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A SOUTHERN AUTUMN
AFTER FIFTY YEARS

E. T. EABNSIIAW

The grape is hanging ripe upon the vine,

The senppernong, the. wildwood muscadine;

The maple tree flames out in red and gold,

Resplendent as the burning bush of old.

The bland-faced freedman in the ripened field

Plucks from the boll the cotton’s snowj’ yield.

While like some heart’s uninterrupted beat

The cotton gin is throbbing through the heat.

The huntsman, with his setter and his gun.

Fares forth to wander till the day is done.

With eager longings as the moments pass

To flush a covey from the sheltering grass.

The placid housewife at the pantry door

With proper pride surv'eys the winter store.

The work of careful hand and steady neiwes

—

Translucent jellies, succulent preserves.

S 8^ <11
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Forgetful of the years of heat and hate,

Forgetful of their fathers’ luckless fate,

From out the schoolhouse door across the way
The happy children frolic forth to play

!

Ere fifty years have passed of tranquil bliss

God grant to Europe such a peace as this!

MORNING

P. D. Q.

DawTi stirs apace.

Splashing drops of purple light

Full in the face

Of slumbrous XighL
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THE MOUNTAIN MAN

CHARLES A. MOSELEY

The mass of men who join to make a strong people or a

strong nation cannot, by tlie very nature of things, be alto-

gether or absolutely strong; dregs will always rest in the

fairest cup. The valuable fact that is revealable in tbe bever-

age of the strong freeman, be it claret or canary, is the

marked presence of organization; the dregs or lees of the
cup will show a lack of organization, a negation of what is

valuable. We wish to make a few honest observations on
the Brushy Mountain !Man, his home, his work, his school,
his church, his sport, his traits, or a few observations on a
mountain people living in the western part of North Caro-
liua on the top of the Brushy Mountains or Brushies, a low
spur^ of the Blue Ridge, a people which, seeing it and judg-
ing it as honestly as we can, goes to make up the dregs or
the lees of the national cup.

Ihe house or hut of the Brushy Mountain Man—not the
man mountain of Gulliver’s Travels—is generally located in
an operi hollow, narrow or broad, as the case may be. The
mountain man thus locates his house for the following rea-
ons. first, he needs to be near water; and, second, he needs
to be sheltered during cold winter weather from the buffets
0 1C great sleety winds that rage over tlie tops of the ridges.
Ihe house Itself is usually made of logs or rough, undressed
p ank. Few of the houses are painted. The number of
rooms IS anywhere from one to three. A traveler approach-
ing sees a small, weather-beaten cottage with a chimney of
tones, perhaps a mass of fruit and berries drying on the
roo

, a spring with its gourd and jugs of milk under a
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number of trees; sunning their toes in the yard, a host of

ragged children; white hee-gums capped with rocks; a num-

ber of short-legged hens; a brooklet that brawls and sprawls

over its stones. He sees this home-spot set in the midst of

a few patches of rye, oats, com, or potatoes, as the case may
be, at the foot of or between hills covered with rows of dwarf

limbertwig apple trees or perhaps a few peach trees. A
nearer view reveals a lot of rubbish and filth in the yard,

offensive to the eye. Both the exterior and the interior of

the house smack of dirt and squalor. There are, of course,

exceptions to the rule. Boxes, chairs, a table, and beds will

be found in the hut. Too, a huge fireplace and cooking pots,

sundry dresses of colored calico hanging on the walls
;
a cam-

paign print of Theodore Roosevelt perhaps there, too
;
strings

of corn, pepper, and dried beans hanging from the rafters;

a shotgun upheld by pegs. Both sexes, guests as well as

members of the family, undress and sleep in the same apart-

ment. The diet of the mountain man is coarse but good:

meat, vegetables, butter and milk, canned apples, peaches,

and berries, with an occasional rabbit, squirrel, opossum,

partridge, or robin.

The work of the Brushy Mountain ilau is coarse and

rough. Occasionally he goes west to work in a factory for

a few years, but he always comes back. He ploughs his steer

or mule with innumerable “haws” and “gees”; the woman
hoes; he slings his sharp ax in the green timber during the

cold seasons; he breaks “new-ground,” stacks the brush and

burns it, hauls wood and tanbark, and har\'ests his meager

crop. During the fall a long line of wagons and wagoners,

weighted with fmit—the hardy and mddy limbertwig apple

—leave the mountain, bound for the towns of Statesville,

Charlotte, Concord, Winston-Salem, or Greensboro, the

wagoners hoping to dispose of their baggage in a goodly

manner.
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The work and life of the Brushy Mountain Man are

irregular to a noticeable degree. For this reason he is the

dregs of the cup. Regular toil he will not brook. He loves

to work when he pleases and leave off when he ivishes. He
is altogether too eager to get the work done as soon as possi-

ble
;
his mind is troubled very little as to the manner. Possi-

bly this is due to the fact that few own their farms; most
of the mountaineers are renters. He works to meet his

daily needs; on rainy days he loafs. Aimless trips to town
are made too often for his good. The mountain man never

tries to fix up his place when it begins to go to seed. The
hut slowly rots and tumbles about his head.

The school term of the Brushy Mountain Man is short

:

he believes a session of three or five months is enough. The
pedagogues receive for their work from $30 to $40 a month.
Compulsory education now prevails. The schooling of the

mountain boy or girl, however, is used mainly for social

purposes and practices, the gro^vn-ups taking part in play
with all the zeal and eagerness of the smallest tots. There
are jealousies and quarrels innumerable in the schoolroom:
the pedagogues have to be constantly on guard to keep peace

;

otherwise the whole neighborhood, like a hive of bees, would
be humming about their ears. Daily, however, the Brushy
Mountain school is wiping out illiteracy; most of the older

mountaineers can neither write nor read.
The church of the Brushy ^fountain ^fan is generally a

good and respectable building. Sundaj’-school takes place
every week; preaching one time a month. The life of the
church drags a good deal except during the seasons of a
big meeting. A “big meeting” draws out the whole iieigh-
orhood, dressed in its best, as if to a bacchanalian revel.
Much psalmody and much shouting take place. All the
little humanities can be seen and heard that Carlyle would
have laughed at. If the choir leader has on a drink or two.
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all the better. One man described “shouting” in his own
vernacular as resembling the “hollering of a gang of men
and hounds jumping a rabbit.”

The sport of the mountain man is hunting. The young
men spend a good deal of time at this agreeable diversion.

The mountaineers are expert shots. The rabbit, the squirrel,

the opossum, the partridge are hunted. During cold winter

weather the hunting of the cotton-tail is made easy: a num-
ber of mountaineers on some goodly mom following a fall

of snow, left soft and white on the ground, set out with

clubs and sticks to trace the paw marks of the pastoral cotton-

tails to their nesting spots under bushes; to knock them on

the pate meets all purposes.

The traits of the mountain man have been made familiar

through the pages of a good many modem novels, though

the picture has been greatly overdrawn. See, for example,

the novels of Harold Bell Wright and John Fox. The
mountain man is physically of two sorts : one sort is tall and

angular, the other short and lean. The mountaineer is wild

and rough in demeanor and carries the principle of freedom

to a high pitch. Polite manners are not to be found: the

traveler is more liable to be laughed or jeered at than wel-

comed. The most marked traits of the mountain man are

the most marked traits of children, of a young race: innu-

merable petty quarrels, jealousies, and feuds. His dialect

is pithy and poetic, and is so familiar that it needs no com-

ment. Ho graces his talk with a kind of rough humor and
poetry. Take, for example, such expressions as these, which
hold a few grains of poetry : “as close as the bark of a tree”

;

“in less time than it takes to grin”; “well, Jake, you’ve got

to eat as long as you stand up to the plough-handles”—spoken

to an old fellow bearing a bag of meal on his back. The
mountaineer is by nature and long practice lawless, but the
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surveillance of a ring of revenue officers is slowly curtailing

the operations of distilleries and making him respect the

law, though he still drinks a good deal.

For the reason that his work shows a lack of regular effort

and good sense, we have put the Brushy Moimtain Man

among the dregs of the National Cup—dregs which, no

doubt, the blessed medicine of liberty will patiently sweeten

and at least partially heal.
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THE LITERARY LIGHT THAT FAILED

WOODTARD KIXDLIXG

The local atmosphere seemed to scintillate with a new and
nneannj splendor upon the vision of Reginald Berrault.
The exultation of a great victory over himself thrilled him
so completely that the commonplace trappings of his dormi-
tory room took on a strange dazzling luster. The very walls
and ceiling joined in the ebullition of delight. For Reginald
was a moral hero. The towering castle of his youthful
dreams had suffered utter demolition, being blown unto the
four wnnds by the impetus of the detonating dynamite of
his virtuous will. His ideals had conquered his fervent but
misdirected ambitions. In short, since his unbiased judg-
ment had taught him that he was not a literary genius, he
now had resolved to suppress his magnus amor scrihendi,
in order that he might desist henceforth from the sin of
duping a credulous reading-public, who are wont to take
ingenious artifice in huge doses, thinking to imbibe choice
morsels of art.

riius had Reginald Berrault determined to cease writing,
at the behest of his moral monitor, although against his
natural inclination. The sense of virtuous victory infused
and surcharged him with lofty joy, so much so that it ap-
jieared even to overflow and to work its translating magic
upon the environment. His dingj- dormitoiy room began
to assume the semblance of a luxurious studio, or library.
The dusty bookshelves were transformed into golden-oak
cases, neatly filled with leather-bound, gilt-edge volumes—
volumes, volumes, volumes—how many there were! Regi-
nald chortled in ecstatic content

He filled his pipe slowly, delisting to observe the little
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brown leaflets settle into the bowl of bis old corn corn-cob?

Behold, a rich, deep red meerschaum! He lit the tobacco,

and how mildly it pulled ! Each draught was a sweet in-

stillation of aromatic beatitude. Ah 1 thought Reginald, the

glorious rewards of virtue!

Then the pleasing train of his reflections was interrupted

by the entrance of the footman. Not that Reginald heard

him, for his step was noiseless upon the heavy carpet; nor

that he saw him, for he entered behind. Reginald perceived

his approach intuitively, being aware, he knew not how, of

a message coming. Accordingly, without moving, he spoke

to the attending domestic;

“Yes, Pedro ?”

“A committee, sir, awaits 3'ou below, sir.”

“What sort of committee?”

“A committee from the faculty of the college, sir, wishing

to see you, sir.”

“Doggone them pesky mortals! They worry me. But

show ’em up, Pedro.”

“Yes, sir.”

The committee entered shortly. Reginald turned his head

to see them. Stately men they were, led by a tall, lanky,

bald, keen-eyed, bearded old man. The faces of all bore a

funereal aspect, betokening a mission of grave import.

“Good evening to you, sir, ^Ir. Berrault,” they saluted in

unison.

“How d’ye do ? Have seats
;
I think there’re enough chairs

to go around. What can I do for you ?”

The elderly bald-pated member arose and solemnly ad-

dressed him

:

“As spokesman of this embassy, ^Ir. Berrault, I now un-

dertake to unfold our mission to you.”

“Let her flicker.”

“The rumor has been brought to the faculty of tliis in-

stitution that, for moral considerations, you have resolved
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to discontinue your literary activities. May I inquire if

this rumor be credible?”

“It is. Go on.”

“We understand, further, that your grounds for that
resolution were that your literaiy creations did not bear
the marks of artistic merit.”

“You’re right again. Go on.”

“At the outset we wish you to know that this triumph
of your moral principles, as a man of character, over your
natural instincts, as a man of creative literary genius, has
inspired all of us who enjoy the high privilege of your
acquaintance with a vast augmentation of our already large

respect, admiration, and esteem for you.

“It is our present mission, however, to suf^est to you that
you were hardly just to yourself in concluding that you were
not capable of creating genuinely artistic writings—works of
immortal longevity. An egregious humility of spirit, w'e

surmise, impelled you to your erroneous conclusion. Permit
us, therefore, to address to you our firm conviction that you
are a man of genius

; that unquestionably your literary work
is, and will he recognized as, art of the first order, and that

there can exist no moral consideration which might forbid

the continuance of your late writings. In sequence, we beg
to hear this our earnest supplication to you : tliat, in the name
of the millions who should peruse your works with satisfac-

tion and joy; in the name of all posterity, that arise in

solemn injunction to you to do your duty; in the name of

Art, who is your beacon-light to imperishable fame; we
entreat you to reconsider your recent resolution, to reject it,

and to resume your quondam literary activities.”

Iho speaker sat do^vn, gasping in a breathless frenzy
which the ardor of his delivery had cast upon him. Reginald
looked up, and inquired

:

“Is that the dope ?”

“That is our message to you, sir.”
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“Well, withdraw if you don’t mind, for ten minutes—and

be exact about the time. Come back then, and I’ll give you

my ultimatum.”

The committee accordingly retired. Reginald sighed

wearily, yet happily. “Those darn fools!” he thought; “Yet

they’re right about it, I guess. Still, I know good and well

I ain’t going back on my word—certainly not since it has

given me such glorious and preponderant joy. Ro—never 1”

With those noble reflections, and such a summary con-

clusion, he relighted his pipe and dozed until the alloted ten

minutes should expire.
* * * 4f- * *

Footsteps. Reginald tried to lift his eyes, expecting to see

the committee reenter. But his eyes would not be lifted. A
vigorous rap befell his head. A loud voice dispelled the

serenity of his sanctimonium

:

“Wake up, old lady 1”

“Who are you ?”

“Shut up and get up ! You’ve been asleep all afternoon,

and grinning all the time like an owl with a fish. And here’s

a surprise for you—that story you sent to the Blach Cat. I

told you they’d send it back as soon as they got it. Get up !”

And Reginald, having given vent to a profound grunt,
got up.

2
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SONG

Rufus Bbext

From the westward paling

Come they ceaselessly

—

Visions passing radiant,

Visions, Love, of thee.

Borne on restless night-winds,

Caught across the sea.

Melodies entrancing.

Songs of Home and thee.

From the westward darkling

VTiispers float to me

—

Tender summons coming.

Dearest Love, from thee.

* * * *

Borne on evening waters.

Towards the sunset sea,

Angel, Love, I hasten.

Nearing Home and thee.
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UP TO DELPHI

DR. BENJAMIN F. SLEDD

My little steamer rocked its way slowly out of the Pirajus

this morning at 9 o’clock. It is worth a journey to Greece

just to see pass in review what I have seen today. As we
cleared the harbor the Acropolis, with its temples glittering

in the perfect sunlight, came into full view; then turning

westward, we had Salamis with its stirring history on our

right and iEgina far to the south on our left; a little past

Salamis the Sacred Enclosure of Eleusis could be made out

with a good glass
;
and at 12 we passed through the Corinth

Canal. From the west end of the canal the vision is one of

unequaled loveliness. The ruins of old Corinth and the

towering Acro-Corinthos are on our left, with the great

mountain ranges of Argolis and Arcadia beyond; soon on
our right broad-backed Helicon breaks in cliffs down to the

sea; and far, far to the northwest gleam the mighty snow-
capped peaks of the Parnassus range. This last was the

landmark to which the steamer held its way all the after-

noon; and just as the sun was breaking its disk of gold on
^ jigged peak we steamed into the little harbor of Itea, with
the huge Parnassus range towering above us, its snow fields

rosy with the sunset.

Tlie boats around the ship were few this afternoon, for a
wonder, and my journey landward cost only a franc. But I
had escaped Scylla only to fall into the jaws of Charybdis.
The carriage sharks demanded just $5 for the drive to

Delphi. I wouldn’t pay it ! Why, it is only a drive of three
hours, by the winding road, and only four miles as the crow
flies. So I asked if there were no donkeys for hire ? No

;

the donkeys are all up at Delphi. They must be ordered
by telegraph from Athens—and get charged double price for
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your trouble! Well, I would not be outdone, and round

about the little village for a quarter of an hour I searched

in vain. Here it is at last! A wee mouse of a pony. Yes;

it is for hire. Pony and guide to Delphi, just $1. Four
dollars saved and a romantic ride up the old trail. Baedeker

says it can be ridden in just the time it takes the carriages

to make the longer route by the fine new road. And it is

perfectly safe—and romantic!

As the shadows are falling, off we go for Delphi. The
carriage road, broad and white, is followed for a mile, and

then we strike off to the right through a fine grove of olive

trees. Old Baedeker is a ninny for once. There’s nothing

romantic about this ride. It’s as tame as a ride from Forest-

ville to Wake Forest. But wait a wee, my little man. We
are not at Delphi quite yet. Again and again our narrow

trail crosses the great carriage road, and always growing

steeper. The last glimmerings of daylight disappear. The
trail grows to a mere thread of whiteness glimpsed in the

darkness; the great mountains on either hand draw nearer

and nearer together; trees were long ago left behind and

great masses of rock loom right over me; the plucky little

beast must pick his way up the slippery stones at a snail’s

pace, and suddenly I awake to the consciousness that I am
getting more romance than I had bargained for. There are

robbers in Greece still, we are told, and I have just $50 in

gold in a secret place of this very earthly temple, my body.

Wild stories begin to rush into my imagination, and every

yawning cave, opening its horrid jaws right in my face, holds

a band of cut-throats. And my poor feet! They are dan-

gling helpless off down there in space somewhere ! This will

never do. I am getting into what an Englishman would call

a dead funk. So I remember my wife’s opinion of my sing-

ing, and I sing long and loud. Oh, no robber will venture

anear while I keep up that racket! And I sing again. I
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can almost feel my guide grinning back there in the dark-
ness. But he comes forward now and takes the guide rope
out of my hand. It is a ticklish place we are passing, and
the pony must he led. I must lean back in the saddle and
fore-shorten a hit. Thank heaven we are past that danger
at last! And the guide again drops behind, while the pony
picks his way gingerly onward. Lights begin now to twinkle
ahead of us. Well, I’m glad it’s Delphi. But really I have
not been at all scared ! Indeed, now I think of it, I am
sorry the journey is so soon over.

This is Delphi, is it ?” I ask my guide in a don’t-care,
off-handed tone.

“Delphi ! This is Chryso. Delphi is a mile and a half
further up.”

But we are following the carriage road here, and all is

well. Vain hopes! The pony scrambles up a steep bank
and we are threading our way through the tortuous streets of
a Greek country village. What it contains can be guessed
onlj, from the intolerable smells that envelope me like a cloud
and penetrate to the inmost circle of my stomach. Fierce
dogs rush out, and I draw up the outer bounds of my ana-
tomy. But the village is left behind at last and we pass a
ittle church, brilliantly lighted and sending forth the weird
chanting of the priests. It is Holy Friday; and in all Greek
c lurches there will be services until midnight. At the corner
0 t e little church is a niche so arranged that its lamp casts
a light up and down the lonely way. Blessed be the hand
that made that niche ! Far up the dark way I can look back
and glimpse the faint glimmer and feel a strange sort of
com ort. For now that the village is past, the way grows
even wi der and steeper. Again and again the sturdy little
pony must rest. Two men have joined us at the village, and
1 can hear them talking with the guide. VTio knows but
they are robbers and the guide is in league with them ? And
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again I sing! But blessed be the sight! Tbe moon breaks

over a ragged mountain-top and turns the wild treeless

heights into mountains 'of silver. I am in fairy-land and

my slender pathway grow’s into a dazzling spiral that mounts

and mounts into enchanted regions. If the fabled princess

should rise up before me, I am not sure that I would tell

her that I am a married man.

But the guide comes forward. I must dismount here.

The way is very steep and I dismount and cling to the side

of the pack-saddle while men and horse scramble up the

dizzy pathway. But this is our last hard climb. Lights

begin to twinkle from above and Delphi is at hand, although

there is yet half a mile of climbing. Here is the village

street at last, and we pause before a humble lightless house.

Is this the hotel ? Yes, the guide says it is the hotel. Well,

so may it be; but I had visions of better things. I pay the

guide and pity him for the long return journey. A frouzy-

headed old man takes my grip and we enter what seems a

dining-room, but with beds along the wall. Well, every-

thing is clean at least. And now comes the tug of war. I

can speak no Greek; mine host, only Greek. I want no

food
;
and this I make him understand

;
but I do want some

hot water for my poor benumbed feet. I say it in English,

I say it in French, I say it in Italian, I say it in. Latin.

Blessed thought! He knows “aqua.” Perhaps he will bring

me aqua vita;. Not a bad substitute, but I want hot water!

I take off my shoes and hold my feet in my hands, twisting

my face into all sorts of grimances. .:Vh, he understands!

Off ho goes and returns with a pair of cloth shippers! I

now take the bowl down from the stand and setting it on the

floor, go through the pantomine of dipping my feet into hot

water, all the time puffing and hissing. At last ! He brings

a great foot-tin; his good wife brings a pitcher of boiling

water and motions me to hold my feet over the tin while she
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pours. I thank her in twenty different languages, but mo-

tion to pour the water first into the pan. And my poor old

feet are at last exulting in water so hot that it makes my
scalp tingle. Never mind; just so it doesn’t take the skin off.

And just now mine host brings me his visitors’ book. Ah! I

knew there had been some mistake. This is not the hotel,

but the little Greek pension. But I look over the book after

signing my name. There are some queer things here.' Here
IS the name of a Boston doctor and, below, the names of nine

New England old maids. Some wag has bracketed the bunch
with the following sign: “Doctor A and his little

harem.”

But help is at hand. The director of the museum comes
in. He has heard, late as it is, that a great chieftain and
mighty man of valor has arrived in their midst. He has
come to pay his respects. Blessed Samaritan! And he
speaks German, and English, more difficult to imderstand
than German. But the mystery of the hotel is cleared up.
My hotel is half a mile further on. Well, I’ll sleep here
to-night, hit or miss. I withdrew my feet from the tub, get

on my shoes, and am called to the door by mine host. And
here I rub my eyes and ask myself if I am dreaming; for I

behold an endless procession of men, women, and children

walking solemnly along the little street, each bearing a

lighted taper. In the midst four men carr^' an altar, cov-

ered with low lamps that give a weird light through their

colored globes. All the time a droning chant-like singing
is kept up by the throng. Ah, it is Holy Friday, and this

is the midnight procession—not to the sacred shrine of
Apollo, but to the little shrine of the Nazarene, there just by
the Fountain of Castalia. Pagan just the same. But I
beg now to bo allowed to go to l>cd, lest some other wonder
should befall. Had Phoebus Apollo walked in just then, I
should not have been in the least surprised.
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But I am alone at last. Four doors open into the room,

and never a key. Well, I hang my pantaloons on a high

hook in an obscure corner and tell my gold, as Brer Rabbit

told ole Sis Goose, “fer ter roost high”; and putting my
candle and matches near, slip down under the pile of blankets

and know no more till 7 the next morning. I wake up and
have not a little trouble convincing myself that it is not all

a dream. Well, I am at Delphi an;s^vay; and I roll out and
slosh myself with cold water.

I go dovvTi to my hotel and find a good room and an excel-

lent breakfast, and then I sally forth to explore. The mu-
seum is a wild chaos of shattered marbles, and contains noth-

ing of permanent value. This is not surprising when we
remember how many times the hand of the spoiler has been

laid on Delphi and its shrines. The director is anxious to

he my guide, but I get myself excused and go out to make
my owm discoveries. The Fountain of Castalia is, I know,

right between these two peaks before me, and I turn aside

from the broad highway. A little shrine of the Greek

Church is here, fast by the oracle of Apollo; for the Greek

Church, like the Catholic, has turned every holy place of

the olden days into its own account. But it is repulsive to

one’s better feelings—this \vresting of Paganism into Chris-

tianity, this turning of Apollo into Christ; of Aphrodite

into the ;^[adonna. The two peaks come together in a deep

gorge, up which I turn. Here it is at last, the Sacred Foun-

tain of the !Muses. It is a basin some twenty feet long and

some ten wide, hewm out of solid stone. Eight stone steps

led, in the olden days, down to the water’s edge; but now,

alas! down to a hare slime-mottled bottom. The sacred

waters have ceased to enter the inclosure, but follow the

channel around the edge next to the cliff. I cross the bottom

and look over the edge of the channel, which is some four

feet deep. Of old, the waters entered the fountain through
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holes made at regular intervals in the wall of the channel,

hut these are all choked up now and the sacred waters, flow-

ing as merrily as ever, are led across the gorge to fill a large

stone tank on the opposite side, which supplies the village

with water.

I gather some flowers which have grown in wild profusion,
and pick my way up the gorge. A wilder, more savage place
would be hard to conceive of. The two jxjaks, themselves
sheer masses of glittering limestone, unite here in a chasm
which the water has worn and which earthquake and land-
slip have contorted into a chaos of jagged stones, vawning
caverns, and overhanging cliffs. It is t\vilight here even at
10 in the morning. There is no water flowing down the deep-
cut channel, but when one of these fierce storms to which
Greece, like all treeless countries, is subject sweeps over these
mighty hills, this whole gorge is a raging cataract. Fifteen
minutes of climbing bring me to sheer walls before, to the
right, and to the left. Well, I had just as well go back. Be-
sides, it is cold down in here. I am all a-shiver. Am I
scared ? No

; hut the feeling of awesomeness, of a^vfillness,

presses upon me, gathers about me, overwhelms me, stupie-

fies me, and I go back with what haste I may into the clear
sunlight. Well might the ancients regard this place with
awful veneration.

I go back and explore the ruins of the Sacred Enclosure.
I must get up a special lecture on this, with diagrams. The
temple of Apollo is an utter ruin, of which only the founda-
tions remain. The renowned Oracle cannot even be located.
It seems to have been purposely and deliberately destroyed,
perhaps by the priests themselves when the old order yielded
place to the new.

The Oracle, we are told, was not in the body of the tem-
ple, but in a separate chamber. It is thought that a small
enclosure on the south side of the temple area is the site of
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the Oracle, but excavations, though carried thirty feet deep,

have revealed nothing. Better so. The mystery—^for cer-

tainly there was something mysterious about it all—^has

passed into the twilight of the gods.

The theater, similar in form to the Theater of Dionysius

at Athens, is in excellent shape still, and the stadium could

be used now with a little repair. But all else has passed

away. The ruin of man was completed by earthquake, per-

haps, and the village of Kastri grew up on the site of the

temple. This had to he destroyed and a brand-new village

built for the inhabitants before .excavations were begun.

Money has been poured out like water in imearthing the

buried treasures of Greece, but the result has not always

justified the outlay.

Twilight is falling as I leave the temple enclosure. The
gorge above the fountain has grown in awfulness a hundred-

fold, but I venture in once more. In these recesses lodged

of old the fabled Pjthon slain by the youthful Apollo. The
cold air rushes out of the black abysses about me and makes
my cheeks tingle with shapeless, overpowering horror; I am
just ready to retreat in growing panic, when a huge black

shape rises from amid the blackness before me and sends

my heart into my mouth. I am ready to take to flight when
the tinkle of wee bells reassures me and makes me break into

hysterical laughter. I have disturbed some stray sheep who
have taken refuge here for the night. But I delay not my
going. The babbling of the waters of Castalia fills the glen

with low sweet music, which says that men and gods may
pass away, but Poesy and Nature are eternal.

The last rays of daylight are hovering over the shrine

of Apollo as I glimpse it from below against the west. Nay

;

it is not the sunset; it is

The light that never was. on sea or land;

The concentration and the poet's dream.
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Alone in the great hotel, there is not a sound or a light

far or near. I open my window and look out. The -deep

gorges of the Pleistos are there below, filled to overflowing

with a twofold blackness. I go out into tlie hallway and

open the back door. The towering cliff with its yawning

stone sepulchers looms above me, and I close the door and

put up the bar. This is Romance raised to n*** power, and

I retreat to my room, where a dim tallow candle serves just

to make darkness visible. It is stinging cold, too, and I take

refuge under a pile of friendly blankets, to dream all night

of dragons and haunted fountains, of gods and goddesses

gathered once more in awful loveliness in their sacred abode

at Delphi.
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OCTOBER

w. B. SINCLAIR

We greet thee, gentle one, whose visit now begun
Brings back fond thoughts and memories
bygone days and years, of olden joys and tears,

Wliile long lost visions fill our eyes.

For Summer days are fled, our soft farewells are said;
But deep within thy tender heart

We know there burns a love that strangers know not of.
When time decrees that we must part.

Prophetic is thy breeze; thy touch upon the trees

Shows forth grim Winter’s fixt intent.

But yet, forsooth, we know that rain, nor sleet, nor snow
Can quite dispel thy calm content.

With gold thy hills adorn, and all the flowers warn
(That make the fields and woodlands gay)

To lay themselves in sleep and all their fragrance keep
Till Winter’s days shall pass away.

For soon will Spring wake up primrose and buttercup.
And in them breathe her balmy breath;

But thou, our sober friend, let not thy goodness end;
Oh, live forever! know no death!
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THE ROMANCE OF JAY

FRANCIS W. SPEIGHT

Get up on your work, Rattler, you pop-eyed ole jar-head

!

you gimme more trouble than all my money.” Saving thus.
Jay William Crawford, seventeen years old, pulled the large
mule up close to the row of cotton which he was plowing.
Jay was a dreamer, and tried to write poetry. Even now,
as he plodded lazily behind the plow, he was composing verse
to the lady of his heart, and it ran thus

:

There is a mist twixt her and me
Through which no human eye can see.
Oh, would some power remove it!

For I believe, I may infer,

That she loves me as I love her!
Oh, would ’twere so—and I could prove it!

Jay was unpardonably bashful. He had always loved the
airer sex, but he just didn’t have the nerve to go with them.
The girl whom he was loving at present was a fair, hlue^yed
ass, nineteen or twenty years of age, who lived some twenty-
ve or thirty miles away. Jay had met her and written to

her, but he had never been in her company longer than two
or three minutes at the time. She had not answered his
e ers. e attributed that to various mysterious causes, and,
^apite these adversities, believed that she really loved him.
owever, le never could muster up courage enough to speak

to her when she was near.

After the poetic spell had taken the wings of the evening.
Jay began once more to meditate upon the fair queen of his
mart and upon his love affair in general. “Why can’t I,”
he asked himself, “go around and have a good time with the
girls like the other fellows? I ain’t so ugly, an’ I don’t
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think I’m as bad as some of the fellows. (Whoa! Whoa! I
tell you. Come ’round that end there. Now, get up!) And
they go with nice girls—and marry ’em, too, if they want
’em. There’s that young Frank Barber, married just as
pretty an’ nice a girl as there is in this county, and he can’t
even walk without crutches, and can’t walk good with ’em.
Now, I know I love that girl of mine, ilay, jes’ as good as

a hound puppy loves cold pot-licker, and I’m an all right

sort of fellow, too; at least, I think so. I reckon May’s
riding ’round in her big automobile now. We’ve got a Ford

;

but then, a Ford is only a flivver, you know.”
As he walked along Jay shut his eyes, just for a second,

and prayed, “O God, provide a way for me to win May!
O God, help me, for I can’t do it myself.” Tlien he opened
his eyes and went on his way rejoicing, heedless of the cotton

that he had plowed up while his eyes were closed. Somehow,
he felt as if a way would be provided. Then he began to

suppose: “Just s’pose,” he thought, “that IMay loves me, and
that she was- to drive down here one night—say, tonight

—

and I was to meet her out in the path there between the

house and the road, and we’d meet sort o’ romantically and
tell each other how good we love each other, and she’d be
come down after me and we’d get on her car and go away
and get married! Wouldn’t that be fine! But s’jwse she
was to meet pa’ or somebody like that first.” Then he prayed
aloud : “O God, may it not be so ! Iklay no one know it

that night but she and I.”

\\ hen he came to the end of the row he was then plowing,
Jay stopped the mule and gazed toward tlie house from
where he was standing in the path close to the road. The
white house, partly hid by elm trees, the red brick chimney,
and the sunset skies beyond, helped to form an attractive

setting. The beauty of the scenery, the love that was in his

heart, and the poetry that was in his soul, were more than
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Jay could stand; so he knelt right there behind the plow-
handles and offered another prayer for his adorable May
and for their approaching romantic meeting.
The more Jay meditated upon and s’posed about that

romance the more convinced he became that she was coming
for him that very night. Little pulsations of excitement
ran through his heart and terminated in his throat.

Jay really wanted to sit up until she came, or wait out in
the lane to meet her

; but he refused to let his suppositions
carry him too far

;
so when nine o’clock came he went reluct-

antly to bod. However, before retiring he shaved off what
stray fuzz he could discover on his face, and got his Sunday
suit in readiness, should she come. She might know where
his room was, and come and call him softly without disturb-
ing any one else; for his room was do\vnstairs on the end,
and there was a door that opened out on a small porch which
was built on the end of the house. It was easy, therefore,
for him to go out of doors without disturbing any one.
By ten o’clock Jay had “s’posed” himself asleep. But he

did not sleep soundly, for outside the very atmosphere was
romantic, and no youth deeply in love can sleep soundly
when such a fascinating atmosphere prevails.

* * * * * ^

It was eleven o clock. The moon was shedding her silverv
rays m queenly splendor, and a tender breeze lent enchant-
ment to the amorous June night. A light flashed around a
curve la a mile away, and then a large automobile came
purring the road at a moderate speed. At the comer
°

j
^

I’l ^
liundred yards from the gate, it stopped

an len a was still. After a moment’s hesitation a charm-
ing young woman stepped out of the car, and after modestly
amoothing her dress with her hands, she walked doum the
roa to tlie gate. At the gate she paused seeminglv to gather
courage to carry out what she had undertaken.
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She opened the gate and walked slowly toward the house.

The pleasant odor of the freshly dewed and growing cotton

gave to the nocturnal atmosphere a tinge of youth and am-
bition, The whole visible world was one vast silhouette, the

beauty of which no human art could rival. When the girl

reached the spot where Jay had knelt behind the plowhandles,
she paused again and looked up)on the same scenery, save for

the change of colors, that Jay had been attracted by that very
afternoon. The moon was now shining. The atmosphere
still contained that captivating touch of romance, and the

lazy winds were still playing delicate and melodious love-

tunes upon the foliage of the trees, here and there.

The young woman tilted her pretty chin a little, and, turn-

ing her lovely blue eyes toward the heavens, she seemed to

offer a prayer for the youth she loved and to ask for divine

guidance in his and her endeavor. Then she walked on
toward the house. A few locks of her golden hair rested

tenderly against her kissable cheek. Her dresses, with their

harmonious colorings, blended splendidly with the moonlit
fields, and as she walked she plucked a tender growing leaf

here and there, and each leaf she plucked seemed to remind
her of the fullness of her love.

The young woman approached the house noiselessly.

Luckily she knew which room Jay occupied, so she walked
lightly around to his window. She did not know whether to

call him Jay or ;Mr. CrawTord, but she finally decided that

he would prefer her to call him Jay; so she called, in a soft,

appealing voice, “Jay ! Jay!”

At the first call Jay awoke and rose up in bed. Did she
call him ? \\ as it—could it be possible ? His heart leaped
to his throat. Lvery nen'e in his body was tense. Again
ho heard his name. This time he was sure—sure that he
had heard that sweet feminine voice before. He was con-

vinced that she had come. As he sailed out of bed he mum-
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bled excitedly, “O God, I thank thee!” Then he went to

the window and peered outside. He could see her faintly,

standing in the shadows of a tree. “I’m coming. Just wait;

I’m coming as soon as I can get my clothes on,” he answered
her in a low and unsteady voice. “It’s lucky (oh, gee!) that

I shaved and put my Sunday duds out where I could get

hold of ’em,” he whispered to himself as he felt for his best

clothes. He was excited and terribly confused, yet he man-
aged to get into his clpthes in some sort of way, and taking

his collar and tie in his hand he eased o\it of the door. “I’m
coming. Where are you?” He tried to say “dear,” but it

stuck in his mouth.

She stepped gracefully into the light. Her face was beau-
tiful, her dress superb, and her voice was sweet and smooth.
Oh, Jay,” she exclaimed softly, “I want to borrow a couple

of gallons of gasoline, please. This is ^Irs. Frank Barber,
you know. I hate that 1 had to bother you, but our gasoline

gave out just at the corner of the field, and dear old Frank
is out there in the car waiting now.”

3
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WHEN LOVERS QUARREL

GENE.

There stands a tree, a lonely tree,

All rough and gnarly-hearted

;

And there a bench, an empty bench.

Where late two lovers parted.

The secret they in silence hold

Is hid from you and me;
Nor tree nor bench has ever told.

Nor will they tell, you see.

But I can guess, I must confess.

That soon the time will be

When those fond lovers will caress

Again most tenderly.

For o’er the world in every land

You find ’tis much the same:

Wherever Cupid has a hand.

The fusses help the game.
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THE WAR AND LITERATURE*

CAREY J. HUNTER, JR.

Class of '16.

Among other arguments advanced in recent months by our
perfervid apostles of peace at any price, the statement is

often heard that war is disastrous in its effect upon literature.

It is pointed out that literary production is interrupted dur-
ing the course of a war, that the national mind is distracted

and deranged, that men of letters are often compelled to

endanger their loves in military service. Our professional

pacifiers, inspired by judicious sips of grape juice, then pro-
ceed to decry war as a reversion to barbarism, as the end of
all the arts, as death to literature.

In spite of the widespread acceptance of this point of view,
I am led to question its correctness, for it seems manifest
that war, with all its hardships and sorrows, is a great source
of stimulation to national literature. The unsheathed sword
of Mars may strike terror to the heart of the tired business
man, may harass and depress the laborer, may demolish the
little world of the man of fashion

;
but before the gaze of the

man of letters his mighty brand flashes with refulgent splen-
dor. Frightful of visage the war-god may be, formidable in
ulk and fearful in execution; but from out his eyes gleams

t e light of inspiration, and his breath is the breath of poetry.
War and literature are indeed closely related, for each is

a strong manifestation of national spirit and highly devel-
oped national individuality. A great nation struggles to
express itself, and whether it finds self-expression in the
tempest of warfare or in the still, small voice of literature,
the inspiring stimulus is much the same. Intensity of

*Mr. Hunter won the A. D. Ward Medal
his Senior address last commencement.

upon his deliTery of this orstion ms
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national consciousness is essential to the production of a

great literature, and it is this same patriotic genius of a

people which impels men to protect at all hazards a country’s

welfare, and battle to the death for a country’s grandeur.

It is a mistake to suppose that literature is cosmopolitan

in concern
;
no institution could be more national. It is true

that the sciences, expressed in universally familiar formulas

and figures, and concerned with principles which are mo-
notonously similar in Petrograd and Stratford-on-Avon, may
be said to exist in a lofty but chilly region above national

landmarks and limitations; but literature, expressed in the

indigenous medium of language and absorbed in the study

of the temperament and soul of a nation—literature must
live, flourish, decay and perish with the changing fortunes

of its native land. After centuries had developed and diversi-

fied the English character, endowing it with strength and
weaknesses and aspirations altogether unlike those which
motivated the Frenchman or the Spaniard, and after cen-

turies had enriched the English language with a wealth of

idiom culled from English lullabies and prayers and curses

and sermons, tbe age was ripie for Shakespeare, and when
he came his chief glory was the English tongue, and all his

characters, whether their costumes were Roman or Bohemian,
boro the national impress of England. So it must ever be.

“The spirit of literature,” says Henry Dwight Sedgwick,

“finds its home in its native place. Literature must strike its

roots into its native soil, and spread its branches to its native

sunshine and its native breezes, or it will die. It is passion-

ately patriotic, for it lives only in its native speech
;

. . .

it would droop, decay, and become of no more moral comfort

to men than mathematics, if it were to become cosmopolitan,

or indifferent to national existence.”

With this conception of literature drawing its breath of

life from national spirit, flushing into brilliance with national
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victory, and bleeding to death with national defeat, it may
be understood that those nations which have erected powerful
Empires hy heroic arms have ever been the creators of classic

literature. Athens, in her brief hour of military glory, bred
.^schylus, Sophocles, Euripides

;
Rome, become mighty

through conquest, produced Vergil, Horace, Cicero, and en-

tered upon her golden age of letters
;
England, in “that fair

dawn” when English victories intoxicated the great Eliza-

bethans, gave the world Shakespeare, Spenser, Hooker, and
Bacon; France, strengthened into le grand nation in the
reign of Louis XIV, bore her fine fruition in Corneille,

Racine, Moliere, La Fontaine. A noble harvest—sprung
into flower from the dragon’s teeth of warfare, watered with
the blood of heroes, and ripened by the winds of national
glory!

From such a spectacle let the pacifist turn to a contempla-
tion of his ideal, China, the most pacific of nations, and let

him search in vain—for her contributions to the universal
library.

But war is not only a keen stimulus to national literature

;

it has through all the ages been one of the inspiring motives,
one of the dominant themes, upon which the masters have
reared their edifices of song and story. Says James Lane
Allen; “The three greatest motives in all human art have
been religion, love, and war.” Pluck the war-motive from
world-literature, and you eliminate the noblest and best
Imnded down from the past. We should lose the epics of
omer and the plays of the Greek dramatists, since these

were based almost entirely on the story of Troy. We should
be deprived of the “A^neid” of Vergil, for did not that mas-
terpiece of Roman letters celebrate “arms and the man”?
We should have to forego the “Song of Roland,” “Beoivulf,”
and the cycle of stories which the Middle Ages founded upon
King Arthur and his Table Round. We should have to
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censor the plays of Shakespeare, the epic of Milton, count-
less ballads and songs, tales and romances—Scott, Cooper,
Dumas, Hugo, Gogol—for throughout the literature which
wo prize, has run, like the leit-motif of a German opera, the

recurrent theme of war.

Why is this true ? Because literature seeks to portray the

greatness of the human spirit, and the grim ordeal of war
never fails to discover in humanity untold resources of hero-

ism, fortitude, patriotism, patience, mercy, self-denial, and
love.

Then, let us not be disheartened at the spectacle of a w’orld

engulfed in war. You have already heard that the present

upheaval may endow Europe with a new civilization and a

now national life. Let it be added that such a war may
endow the world with a new literature. A renascent France
may produce another Hugo; a reformed Germany may in-

spire a second Goethe; a rejuvenated England may find her
reward in the Shakespeare of the twentieth century.
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TO A GOOD EAR OF GRAIN IN THE SHUCK

B. V. D.

O blest be now tbe goodly ear

That hangs in yellow mail

!

Let’s bless it with a brag o’ beer,

And stow it free of hail.

Let’s hless it, though a varlet’s gain,

Let’s bless the golden show

;

Let’s hless the white and scarlet grain.

For blessings we do owe.

O blest be now the goodly ear

That hangs in yellow mail

!

Let’s hless it with a brag o’ beer.

And stow it free of hail.



LIBRARY LORE

ETHEX T. CBITTE:?DEX

IAhrar%<in.

“We may sit in our library and yet be in all quarters of the earth.
We may travel round the world with Captain Cook or Darwin, with
Kingsley or Ruskin, who will show us much more, perhaps, than
ever we should see for ourselves. The world itself has no limits for
us; Humboldt and Herschel will carry us far away to the mysterious
nebulse, far beyond the sun and even the stars; time has no more
bounds than space; history stretches out behind us, and geology will
carry us back for millions of years before the creation of man, even
to the origin of the material universe itself. We are not limited even
to one plane of thought. Aristotle and Plato will transport us Into a
sphere none the less delightful because it requires some training to
appreciate it. We may make a library, if we do but rightly use it,

a true paradise on earth. Sre Jonx Lubbock.

Each fall, for feighty-two years. Wake Forest has rejoiced

at the advent of the college students. The heart of tlie vil-

lage warms and her pulses beat quicker as the mellow peal
of the old bell sounds on the air. Ever3'where tliere are glad
reunions at the railroad station, on street comers, friend
greets friend. Even the ancient elms on the campus seem
conscious of the influx of new life, and wave green banners
of welcome. In this general chonis it is our privilege to

join. Our library force takes this opjwrtunity for inviting

you, students of Wake Forest College, to “Heck Hall”—in

other words, to the College Eibrary. We earnestly desire to

1)0 of service to you, and hope that you will not hesitate to

let us help you.

The reading-room will be oj)en tlie larger part of every day
(except Saturday and Sunday), and from 7 to 8:30 at night.

Here you will find many of the leading metropolitan dailies,

numerous State and county papers, and the best known
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monthlies and weeklies of this and other countries. In the
reading-room are kept, also, the standard reference books,
and on certain designated shelves material for debaters in the
literary societies.

The stockroom is not open to the student body. As yet the
open shelf system is not advisable. But by applying to the
librarian any man may procure any book on the shelves.
Our staff of assistants for the year is as follows : ;Mr. D. E.

Buckner will have charge of the periodicals in the reading-
room. Mr. W. H. Paschal will he at the charging desk from
3 :30 to 4 :30 each afternoon. Mr. George Quillin will acces-
sion hooks and collect material for bibliographies, ilr. J. :\r
Hayes will copy catalogue cards. :Mr. J. B. Rucker wili
have charge of the desk during the evening. Mr. H. E Olive
will he responsible for the care of the books in the stacks.

e have many plans for the session of 1916-17. For one
thing, we hope to give some definite training in the use of
referen^ books and of the card catalogue. Some ivriter has
sai . f one could have something of library training he-

re t,oing to college, he could do the college course witli
perhaps one-third less effort, because of having learned to
use hooks. ’ A little later on it may be that we can issue a

our
containing some helpful suggestions forour college men.

ay we urge every student to sign a librarv card ? Itwi prove an interesting record of the books read during thevear.

fr“ T “‘'V >>«'''» Hence the prowiig demand for reserve shelves in eollege libraries.
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Some notable contributions to the summer issues of the

magazines were: “War Letters of an American Woman/’

Outlook for August 2 and 9; “Lost City of the Andes,”

Century, Judy; “Kalaupapa, the Leper Settlement on Molo-

kai,” Scribner’s, July; “Labor Forces of the Alaska Coast,”

Survey, July 1; “Crusaders of Today,” Outlook, June 28;

“Magic of lilotion Study,” World’s Work, July.
^

Within the last year, Lippincott’s was changed to Mc-

Bride’s, and this in turn was taken over by Scribner’s.

Harper’s Weekly has been consolidated with the Independent.

Two books published during the summer months were,

“Society and Prisons,” by Thomas Mott Osborne
;
“What is

Coming,” by H. G. Wells.
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*• eleventh hour The Student
Salutation wishes to bear to all a word of greeting. To

into our mirlst
^ ^ cordial welcome

wle Eow
™ “"g'-Watc you on your okoioe of

Xkrrr“.“T‘ f®”**"*’
“<* y»- i“<»

to 2r t ^
i' « eood

y ur faces again, wearing the coat of tan that bca|ieaks
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a summer spent in pastoral peregrination as yokel or life-

saver or lumberjack or propagator of Shannon or hawker of

pots and pans, or what not. To all, a hearty welcome back

to the campus.

And now we are gathered here, a goodly number, bent

upon the serious business of self-enlargement and self-im-

provement. With initial formalities over, the distractions of

class political campaigning past, and our courses chosen and

well begun, let us go into our duties with zest and spirit, and

write a record of high achievement on the page of 1916-17.

Invocation Impelled by motives baser, perhaps, than

to the the ambition of following ancient custom, the

Muses editors beg to raster at the outset the time-

honored entreaty to the literati of the campus, to swell the

editorial barns of The Student with their literary fruitage.

The pages of this magazine are open to novelettes, short

stories, sketches, essays, dramas, ballads, lyrics—in short, to

all manner of WTitings (save only vers libre)—which will be

‘impartially judged and selected, and published under true

name, initials, or pseudonym, at the writer’s choice. We
especially wish for gentlemen who are of literary turn to

employ the time and energy' needful to producing contribu-

tions of genuine merit: essays on unhackneyed themes show-

ing careful investigation and painstaking development;

stories of emotional strength and balanced movements, and

of original treatment if not of original plots; verse bearing

the marks of studious construction, line by line, as well as of

“inspiration.” For we must not let The Student degenerate

to a level of mediocrity. Her salvation rests wth the con-

trilnitors as much as with the editors. And to them we ex-

press our great desire that they may work with the staff to

keep the literary department of the magazine well up to the

high standard that it has long held.
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Of Interest Eeaders of the OU Gold and Black who also

^
High peruse these pages will pardon us for here re-

1

^ printing the following news story and edito-
rial, taken from the issue of that paper for September 16.

e subject treated is of interest to many subscribers to The
t^TUDENT who may not see Old Gold and Black, and we puh-

++ .

extracts in the hope they may be thus brought to the
attention of such subscribers.

Wake Forest to Hold State High School
Declaimers’ Contest

SC,
a State High School Declaim c”

* ^aa^er, are now preparing tor

April, to Which each arCTf a-T’'
*°

a "PteeentaCTcoSrfor “ '«

rsr ‘o",CCSc ‘~ ^ -
Pin, Which wSrcr creCrc
the hi, aSeieCCV” “f

“‘1"““ »'

ter college here anO ta.l?
‘""a *tigh echoola of the State to en-

nomber of years the UnlveiC Elon r **,
societiea For a

have been holdiuK similar n
Lenoir, and Trinity

the good speakers trim the
Wake Forest has been slow In reauina thr'' hand It Is due to the efforts of Mr A n \ “I

“ ^ contest,

movement Is on foot.
' ^ ®'^ton Reid that the present

by both socletlel*!^

following resolution was drawn up and passed

^ «l“s‘e?toSirwUh°the the State shouldof Wake Forest College- an the literary societies

Remv%^"n£^ has been

^eration wTto the“conege^*ho°ld l^n annu V Societies, In co-Wake Forest College. annual Declamation Contest at
^

(2) Each accredited secondnrv , .

*“To\®^rr,v® representative U)° the\ll°’^*^''
Carolina shall be

/Ah
societies shall furnish entlrtot

mentioned contest.
,

The contest shall be held'^aWt^*^’?!®^’^.^”*' contestants,
be determined later. April 1st, the exact date to
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(6) To the best speaker the College agrees to give a scholarship,

said scholarship to be nontransferable and good only If used within

three years from the date of contest,

(6) To the best speaker the literary societies agree to give a

gold medal, bearing the emblems of both societies, and costing not

more than $12.50.

(7) As a second prize, the societies agree to give a pin, bearing

the emblems of both societies, and costing not more than $5.

The committee of arrangements, composed of J. H. Hlghsmith, -

chairman; A. C. Reid, Eu. secretary; P. S. Daniels, Phi. secretary;

W. B. Gladney, Spurgeon Spurllng, E. D. Banks, and P. D. Croom,

is corresponding with the superintendents of the various high

schools, urging them to send representatives to the contest. This

committee is also corresponding with the other colleges that have

similar contests. In order that the date set may not conflict with

the dates of the other contests. A leaflet containing the above reso-

lutions and other minor terms is being sent out In the hope that all

schools may be prevailed upon to send declaimers here.

This contest should appeal to the entire State, as the prizes of-

fered are by far more attractive than any given by the other col-

leges or the University of North Carolina. This, coupled with the

fact that the representatives are to receive free entertainment while

on the Hill, should bring a large number of students from all sec-

tions of the State, and should make this, the flrst contest, a great

success. R. R. M.

Illsewhere in this issue appears an account
A New

State Iligli School Declamation Con-
Enterprise

which is to be conducted here annually

under auspices of the Euzelian and Philomathesian Socie-

ties, the opening contest to be held ne.xt April. This is

an enterprise that should abound in benefits botli to the

high schools that particijiate and to the College. The con-

duct of the adopted plan entails a preliminary contest in

each school that .sends a representative, for selecting the

ablest declaimer, which in itself will be an occasion for

forensic exercise, with an attractive reward as inducement to

especial effort on the part of the candidates. For the College,

the scheme means the gathering here on the campus each

sjiring of a number of choice high school students, where they
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can obtain a first-hand view of the College, its facilities and

thp W u’
where they must catch the inevitable lure of

tivp=!

spirit. And not only upon these representa-

thpm
^ attractions of our campus life act, but throughthem also upon their schoolfellows. All of which should be

deL""”
^ enlarging the number of our coming stu-

This IS indeed an enterprise of which we mav be proud.And let US be reminded meanwhile that its su(;cessful out-come rests upon the support of the students in general aswell as upon the work of the committee in charge. As for

ChaifmtXofessofj

ww. all Ji,L T ; f “ “"municatioaWith all the high schools of the State regarding the proiect

he r'f r
*” ““

intere in
"f «^PPort by stimulating anterest in the propaganda at the preparatory schools from

In tf ::rr
we may persnadeT'
of tl,P n

^ ^ encouraging word to avail themselvesot the opportunity which the contest offer, Ti
" f

®



IN AND ABOUT COLLEGE

HUBERT E. OLIVE. Editor

“Old man, we expected to see you back !”

“Freshman, you are of the right sort! Welcome to our

body!”

A brief summary of the 1916 commencement exercises will

not be amis-s at this i)oint. The date was changed from May

17-19 to May 14-16, to avoid a conflict with the Southern

Baptist Convention which met in Asheville the week of the

former date.

President Poteat opened the exercises on Sunday morning

with the baccalaureate address. Rev. O. P. Gifford, D.D.,

of Brookline, ^Mass., preached the baccalaureate sermon on

Sunday evening.

The class-day exercises were held on the campus on ^Ion-

day morning at 10 o’clock

:

President—J. G. Booe.

Prophet—D. H. Ives.

Orator—R. F. Hough.

Poet—A. L. Denton.

Historian—C. C. Olive.

Statistician—R. C. Tatum.

Testator—D. R. Perry.

At 1 1 :30 o’clock Dr. Gifford delivered the annual literary

address.

The annual alumni address was delivered by Rev. Archi*

bald Cunningham Cree, Class of 1898, of Moultrie, Georgia-

He spoke of America’s position in regard to the war.

The alumni meeting was held in ilemorial Hall on ^Ion-

day evening at 8 o’clock. The following officers were elected
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for the coming year: Hon. T. J. Markham, of Elizabeth

City, president; Dr. M. L. Kesler, of Thomasville, orator;

Prof. H. A. Jones, of Wake Forest, secretary and treasurer.

The election of officers was followed by a number of spirited

and enthusiastic talks by various members which we hope

will serve to bring the alumni in closer touch with their alma
mater.

Following the alumni meeting, the annual Senior recep-

tion was given in the Society halls and gymnasium.

On Tuesday morning medals were presented by President

Poteat, as follows

;

Awarded by the Philomathesian Society:

Senior Orator’s Medal—K. M. Yates.

Junior Orator’s Medal—J. M. Hester.

Sophomore Debater’s liledal—E. D. Banks.

Freshman Improvement ^ledal—L. B. Williford.

John E. White Orator’s ^ledal—B. H. Taylor.

Awarded by the Euzelian Society:

Senior Orator’s Medal—^B. C. Ingram.
Junior Orator’s Medal—J. B. Bucker.
Sophomore Debater’s Medal—B. B. :Mallard.

Freshman Improvement Medal—F. C. Feezor.
J . L. Allen Orator’s Medal—A. C. Beid.

Open to the General Student Body:
Hubert A. Boyster Scholarship and Athletic 3iledal—
W. A. Harris.

The Student Essay Medal—B. S. Britton.
The Student Fiction Medal—B. B. IMallard.

Pins Awarded to Intercollegiate Debaters:
Wake Forest-Bichmond Debate—B. H. Taylor, B. 'SI.

Boyd, I. L. Bennett, E. B. Cox, J. B. Bucker, and J. G.
Booe.

State Peace Contest Medal—A. C. Beid.
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At 11 o’clock on Tuesday morning Mr. Carey J. Hunter,
Jr., of Ealeigh, was awarded the A. D. Ward Medal.

President Poteat conferred one hundred and ten degrees,

the largest number in the history of the College.

Honorary degrees were conferred as follows

:

Doctor of Letters—John Leslie Hall, of Williamsburg,
Virginia.

Doctor of IVIusic—Albert Mildenburg, of Ealeigh, N. C.

Doctor of Divinity—M. L. Kesler, of Thomasville, N. C.,

and T. J. Taylor, of Warrenton, E. C.

The members of the faculty report anything but an idle

summer.

President Poteat spent a very strenuous summer. After

commencement he made several addresses at various com-
mencements of other schools, concluding with an address at

the Medical College of Virginia. The following engage-

ments were then met: Baptist Seaside Assembly, Wrights-

ville, two addresses, June 27 and 28; Young Men’s Christian

Association, Blue Eidge, three weeks course on “Christian

Origins” and “Eeligious Education,” beginning July 7;

Summer School for Social Workers, Blue Eidge, course on

“Eugenics and Sex Education,” banning August 1 ;
Cen-

tral Association, Bay Leaf, address, August 31.

Prof. J. Henry Highsmith, after making several com-

mencement addresses following the close of the Wake Forest

commencement, taught in the Summer School of the State

Normal College, June 15-July 27. He also conducted insti-

tutes at Salisbury, August 7, and Carj*, August 21.

Dr. Hubert !M. Poteat’s publication, “Select Letters of

Cicero,” has arrived from the publishers. Heath & Co., of

New York, and will be used as a text-book in his Latin

classes this session. He spent the summer with his family

at Clarion, N. C., and filled musical engagements at Wrights-

ville Beach, Virginia Beach, and Greenville, S. C.

Wiintin
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Sledd delivered a course of six lectures on
Southern Literature” at the Summer School of the TJniver-

^ty of North Carolina. He has also delivered addresses on
Luropean experiences and observations at Claj^on, Oxford,
Kocky Mount, Davidson College, and Trinity College. He
also spent the latter part of his vacation at his old home in
V irginia.

Dr. Needham Y. Gulley, the new Dean of Wake Forest
ollege, conducted the regular summer session of the Law

School, with the largest enrollment in the history of the de-
partment.

Prof Edgar W. Timberlake, of the Department of Law,
spent the summer at Waynesville, recuperating from his ill-
ness during the spring term. In the absence of Professor
Timber ake, Mr. John G. Mills, of Wake Forest, assisted
Dr. Gulley lu the Summer Law School.

P ri-
who resigned the professorship of

bIIu v Tn presidency of Coker College,
Hartsville, S. C., entered upon his new duties June 1 alimoved his family to Hartsville early in July.

Columbia^UMversV''''''

German French, andmerman during the summer.
Prof. James L. Lake spent the summer in Virginia Since

on FrSylvenur''^

ary\'ll?t tnf^3 fand delivering an addrese. He speL a®
‘ f“"

a„pp„ipg a, paatev Piv,t Ba^t^nl’a:
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Dr. Eoswell E. Flack resigned his position in the ^kledical

Department to accept a position in Dr. Von Kuck’s Tuber-

culosis Hospital in Asheville.

Associate Professor Eoger P. McCutcheon was granted a

year’s leave of absence, and is now pursuing his studies in

Harvard University.

Associate Professor C. D. Johns, who resigned his position

in the History Department, has accepted the professorship of

History in Eichmond College.

Dr. George Alfred Aiken, who succeeds Dr. Smith as

Professor of Anatomy, is a graduate of the University of

Kansas. He has had several years experience in the hospital

and is ably fitted for his work.

Dr. Eugene A. Case comes to us from the Medico-Chirur-

gical College of Philadelphia. He is a graduate of the college

and has held various positions, both there and in the hos-

pitals of Philadelphia.

Dr. C. C. Pearson, who takes the chair of Political Science,

is a graduate of both Eichmond College and Yale University.

He has, also, taught at Yale and Washington and Lee.

iMr. Elmer W. Sydnor, who takes the Associate Professor-

ship of English and German, is an if.A. of Eichmond Col-

lege and Columbia University.

Mrs. Ethel T. Crittenden, the very efficient College Li-

brarian, spent part of her vacation in Kingsport, Nova

Scotia.

Air. Walter D. Holliday, Superintendent of Buildings and

Grounds, was married to Miss Salemma Bobbitt, of Forest-

ville, on June 21.

The lecture committee of the College, of which Dr. W. E.

Cullom is chairman, announces the following numbers which

have already been secured: The Original Strollers Quar-

tette
;
]\Iorrow Brothers Quartette

;
Albert Edward Wiggain

;
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and Dr. William Lyon Phelps, Dean of the Department of

English, Yale University, for six lectures in January. The
committee considers itself fortunate in securing these dn-

gagements, and especially in securing Dr. Phelps, for he is

a lecturer of international reputation.

Messrs. W. H. Deitrick (’16), L. A. Byrd (’16), B. C.

Tatum (’16), K. M. Yates (’16), K. Casteen (’16), E. S.

Thompson (’16), and B. M. Watkins (’15) have been on the

Hill shaking hands with their friends. We are always glad

to see the alumni drop in and show an interest in their alma
mater.

Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Nowell report a pleasant and profit-

able vacation spent in their summer home at Ridgecrest.

Instructor W. T. Dotson taught classes in Mathematics at

the College during the summer months.

A new course has been added to our already efficient and
up-to-date Medical Department. This course includes a
year s work in educational hygiene, and makes Wake Forest
the pioneer college of the South in this particular study. It
is due to the untiring efforts of Dr. W. T. Carstarphen that
this course has been added to the curriculum of Wake Forest
College, and the institution is thereby placed under great and
lasting obligation to him for thus placing her at the fore-
front of hygienic study in Southern institutions of learning.

OU Gold and Black, our weekly college paper, appeared
the first week of school, and as usual was spicy and very read-
able, pving the true and unvarnished facts of college life.
We wish for our valued contemporary a very successful year
and earnestly solicit the cooperation of both students and
alumni in its continued success.

Among the young ladies of the to%vn attending the various
colleges this fall are these: At Meredith: IMisses l^Iinnie
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Mills, Elizabeth Eoyall, Louise Holding, Lois Dickson, and

Virginia Gorrell; at Oxford: Misses Mary, Minnie, and

Bessie Holding; at Coker: Miss Gladys Sledd; at Littleton:

Miss Mary Allen.

iliss Louise Lanneau, who spent the last year at Cornell

University, has again assumed her duties as teacher in ^klere-

dith College.

Miss Teresa Dew, of Georgia, on her way to Meredith

College, spent a few days with Miss Elizabeth Eoyall.

!Miss Leah Graves is teaching at Creedmoor this session.

The teachers in the Wake Forest Public School for this

session are Misses Edna Earle Harris, Alice Harris High*

fill, j\Iargaret Gulley, and Mr. Carl H. England.

Eev. Clarence D. Graves, the new pastor and chaplain of

the College, is impressing both citizens and students with his

deep and abiding sermons, which are full of faith and love.

Aliss Anna Gill is teaching in North Wilkesboro this fall-

Although the political pot is still boiling, the majority of

the elections have been held, with the following results

:

Senior Class:

President, E. K. VTiite.

Vice-President, C. G. Best.

Secretary, G. E. Eddins.

Prophet, L. H. Hobgood.

Poet, B. ^I. Boyd.

Historian, J. S. Brewer.

Testator, G. H. liaddy.

Orator, J. O. Tally.

Junior Class:

President, C. if. ^IcCurry.

Vice-President, J. C. Pace, Jr.
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Secretary, T. C. Mclinight.

Treasurer, J. 0. Joyner.

Prophet, W. Privott.

Poet, W. V. Savage, Jr.

Historian, C. F. Harris.

Sophomore Class:

President, R. W. Warren.

Vice-President, W. Hobbs.

Secretary, R. Liles.

Treasurer, J. M. Edwards.

Prophet, S. Hadley.

Poet, F. W. Speight.

Historian, R. G. Wallace.

Law Class:

President, E. C. James.

Vice-President, W. E. Jordan.

Secretary and Treasurer, C. E. Brewer.

Poet, A. H. Casey.

Clerk of Moot Court, J. G. Bowers.

Solicitor of Moot Court, R. E. Taylor.

Sheriff of Moot Court, A. C. Payne.

Ministerial Class:

President, J. M. Hester.

Vice-President, E. C. Denton.
Secretary, E. J. Trueblood.

Treasurer, L. L. Johnson.

Prophet, G. H. Eaddy.
Poet, C. C. Burris.

Historian, H. I. Hester.

Athletic Association:

President, F. S. Hutchins.

Vice-President, W. T. Foreman.
Secretary, D. E. Buckner.
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It is with gratification and pleasure that the student body
learns of the appointment of Dr. H. Poteat to the Faculty
Athletic Commmittee. Dr. Poteat has always been a loyal

and enthusiastic supporter of athletics. With Dr. Paschal
and Director Crozier as the other members of the committee,
athletics is assured of efiicient management.

On Monday, September 18th, the committee composed of

Fred. S. Hutchins, chairman, Burgin Pennell, C. C. Jones,

J. A. Ward, and J. D. Humber, which was appointed by 3kEr.

White, president of the Senior Class, to recommend a Senate
committee to the student body, made the following report

:

Chairman, W. A. Harris.

Senior members: Tom Watson, Carroll Wall, Hubert
Olive, L. W. Chappelle, W. B. Jones, C. W. Parker.

Junior members: C. C. Jones, Carey Harris.

Sophomore member: R. E. Tajdor.

The student body unanimously adopted the committee’s
report.

This Senate committee will have charge of the conduct of

Freshmen, and will regulate and do all in its power to sup"
press hazing. This committee is compKDsed of representative

members of the student body, and will fulfill the duties of

their exalted position with fairness to all.

The enrollment has reached a grand total of 451, from
eighty-five counties, nine States, and two foreign countries.

Ihe student body of ake Forest College possesses men of

ability, and we expect you to rally around The Student,
contributing to its columns and making this the verv best

year in the history of the publication. Will you fail us?



SOCIETY, Y. M. C. A., AND MOOT
COURT NOTES

WOOD PRIVOTT, Editor

Literary Societies

On September Oth the Euzelian and Philomathesian Lit-
erary Societies met in their first sessions of the year. The
outlook IS one of the brightest in their history, for there aremany prospective members who come to college with a repu-

n Ze reZf timem the near future Society Halls are to be enlarged.

of mZZ ‘>“0

are to bo t,l rl. ‘’“'“Ss of Freshmen

Eu ' aZZ lZ ™ “'i “llother

ment of theirment ot their newly adopted parents.

oany prominen
‘

i,

‘
’ ’ ““'I'* "'“'J »'

i^porlt parin r^olClaiZ:^

Law Classes

of “:rp:„irr“i‘'fr
greatly and to whom our heartie ^
That he may soon recover his hellth Ts^fl

emended.

V all who come in contact witli I

''' breathed

kindly ways. Our Dean Docto^cT"?
of Professor Timberlake’s woi and
four classes until an assistant can be proved
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The Law Class election resulted in Mr. E. C. James’ being

chosen president, A. Aronson, associate justice, and A. D.

Payne, sheriff.

At 7 o’clock Friday, September 8th, the voice of Sheriff

Payne was heard, calling the lawv-ers to Moot Court A rob-

bery case. State v. Davis, was tried. Prosecuting attorneys

were Pennell, J. B., and Taylor, R. E.
; attorneys for de-

fense, James, E. C., and Bowen, D. The case was hotly con-

tested and resulted in the jury’s disagreeing. His Honor,

Justice Aronson, discharged the jury and placed the defend-

ant under fifty-dollar bond for his appearance at next term

of court.

Y. M. C. A.

At the time this issue goes to press the Y. M. C. A. an-

nounces that its initial meeting will be held on the evening

of September 18th. It is the plan and intention of the offi-

cers to make the present year most effective in the way of

bringing the students into closer organization! To each and

every Freshman the committee extends a hearty welcome and

is solicitous of their close affiliation with the organization-

Their support, along with the support of the upper classmen,

will determine the success or failure of the work to be done-

^Mr. J. ;M. Hayes, president, will be glad to give any infor'

mation concerning the plans.



WAKE FOREST ALUMNI
PROF. H. A. JONES. Faculty Editor I. E. CARLYLE, Editor

02. Mr. Gilbert Thomas Stephenson, who took his B.A.
degree at Wake Forest in 1902 and his M.A. in 1904, has
contribjited an interesting article to the Democratic Hand-
book of North Carolina, in which he makes an appeal to the
young men of this time, who are just entering into politics

’96 On September 9th, Hon. John H. Kerr, a member ofto class of 1896, ™n over Judge Francis D. Wimton of
Bertie County m to primary for the Democratic nomina-
tion for judge m to Third District, llo received a majority
of to votes m all but one county. He has been solicitor inwhat IS now to Third Judicial District for ten years. On

e occasion of the celebration of to twentieUi anniversarv

address on "The Lawyer and His Public Besponsi-

;r=argoSi^—
Mr. H. L. Koontz, of Greenqbnro at o

Asheboro Street School, was president of^i’
at Columbia University this past summer '\j,erea number of Wake Forest men in sut.
session there.

tendance at tlie summer

County, North CrroUnr""^'^’''^.
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’16. Mr. E. P. Whitley, the efficient business manager of
|

The Student last year, is now a traveling representative of
|

the Southern Supply Company, with headquarters at Ra-

leigh. His concern is one that does a large business in school

supplies. ;

’12. Rev. J. iMarcus Kester has accepted the call of the

First Baptist Church of Wilson and is to begin his work
there the first of October. The Biblical Recorder has the i

following to say of him : “To a strat^c field goes a strong ij

young man upon the threshold of what promises to be a
|

highly useful career.”
|

\ |

The many friends of Mr. Roland Pruette will be pleased
[j

to learn of the announcement of his marriage to Miss Han*
^

cock, of Oxford, N. C. ilr. Pruette is successfully located 3

at Wadesboro, in the practice of the law. iliss Hancock i^
^

a member of an old and prominent Xorth Carolina family. i

’16. ;Mr. B. C. Ingram is teaching in Churchland High i

School, Davidson County, and is also doing some church I

work. '

s

’15. :Mr. G. II. Ferguson was one of the Wake Forest men
who attended the Summer School at Columbia University.

He is now located at Aulander, X. C., where he holds the

position of superintendent of the graded schools.

’96. ilr. Thomas H. Briggs is a member of the faculty

of the Teachers’ Coll^ in Columbia University. Tlie past

year he has been engaged in research work. He has been ex-

tended an invitation to address the coming Xorth Carolina

Teachers’ Assembly in December.

^fr. I* rank Smethurst has beeng doing some e.xcellent

reportorial work for the News and Ohserrer, descriptive of

the life at Camp Glenn.

^fr. Paul E. Hubbell returned home this summer from
Egj pt, where he was engaged in the Y. M. C. A. work. He
reports many interesting experiences.

s

I

i
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-Another recent graduate engaged in journalism is
ive E. Chambliss. Commenting on his work the Biblical

Recorder Bays: “Mr. C. E. Chambliss is on the staff of the
Point Enterprise and is doing good work. That he has

^re journalistic ability was shown during his stay at Wake
orest, when he was a valued correspondent of the dailv

papers.”

Mr. N. E. Wright, formerly principal at New Ixindon, is
now connected with the Bunn High School, Franklin County.

Mr. L. T. Vaughn is enjoying a lucrative law practice 'at
Nashville, N. C. For some time he was chairman of the
Democratic Executive Committee of his county and also
solicitor of the recorder’s court.

Hardesty, head of the Department of

me^ vkh “l

How Orleans, spent the snm-

Jlavo broTh r“ 0“ >'‘0

SestvorV/ '« Hr.

’fiv

^ ^ ^ greatest anatomists in the world.

LouisvilkSe^-
"'“*‘0 I'orest ’07, Th.D.homsmlle Seminary, loto, is p„stor at Beaufort, S. C.

the Univeii";®* “j TsT
in the Elisabeth City ffigh siool.

"

CohImbf*2Trsi“ty "w Tctn b'’”
pal at Biltmere; ,ll. Cheek, eirs o?’’ff"“*’‘',’
erty-Piedmont • M TT TT • at Lib-

cite.,; A. B.iii iSr-ftr
City; G. Ferguson elassof

’

1 ^ •
at Bryson

Jones, class o^’OS,’ hl^elfe M 0
"’“'’'“ "•

Forest College; W. G. Privette, class of ;

"

of Beaufort County schools.
^ superintendent



ATHLETIC NOTES

I. E. CARLYLE. Editor

Football

The call for football candidates has been issued and an-

swered by about thirty-five men, and after some light pre-

liminary work the training season is well under way. It is

impossible to predict the chances for a winning team at this

stage, for the real practice that determines what is in a man
has not begun. Although the material is not as abundant
and experienced as in previous years, there is no reason for

despondency. Several of last year’s players have reported

for practice and can be expected to fill their old places, while

among the Freshmen there are some promising candidates.

There has been a change in the coaching department this

year. Dr. \V. C. Smith, who rendered us valuable service

for two years, has been succeeded by that well known and

popular athlete, “Mig” Billings. The role of coach is not a

now one to him, as he had charge of the baseball team during

the spring of 1916 and has managed semiprofessional teams,

with all of which his success has been marked. He inspires

his men with respect and confidence and instills into them

that fighting spirit that has been characteristic of his past

performances on the athletic field. His football experience

and knowledge add to his competency for the position. Bil*

lings will be assisted by “Nasty” Howell, the old Davidson

star and a man of knowm ability when it comes to tactics and

strategy in lino maneuvers. He will direct his attention

principally to rounding the line into shape.

At present the indications point to a well-balanced line,

though the absence of Bill Holding at end, Hoore, Blackmon,
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and Howell at tackle, and Carter at center will be felt, and
the problem of filling their places will be difficult. Each of
toese nmn made a record that went far beyond the campus of

Tu
^®™aining to fill the shoes of these players

are c i^ght, tackle; Olive, a guard and also a good tackle

;

•hangston, a center; Jordan, end; and Shaw, tackle. It was
good news to hear that speedy Will Harris was returning to

a e orest, for at end he was always a source of danger

w °PPO®iog team. To fill the place made vacant by Bill
0 ding, the captor of the forward pass upon any and all

occasions, Jordan will probably be selected. Hard luck in
le way of injuries prevented him from making his “W”ast year. Others showing up well at present for line posi-mns are Coble, Blizzard, Tatum, and Shaw, all new men

the weight of Charlie Parker for its
iveness. Fullback will be well taken care of bv Captain

p » Tit

:

sZl ft” t"- of Moieh His'-

Of *0 ooming fall

-P«. «-ill

the ,0.™ n.:. t foCtftLv"''' "’T
game that will bo played in tho

^

Chapel Hill this fall. A and
®tadium at

Oceensboro. instead of Davidson't Chariot“t'2 U
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written the schedule is not complete, but pending negotia-

tions with two colleges may result in the addition of another

game.

THE schedule:

September 30.

October 7.

October 19.

October 28.

November 4.

November 11.

November 18.

November 30.

While football

Carolina at Chapel Hill.

Guilford at Wake Forest.

A. and at Raleigh.

Open.

University of South Carolina at Colum*

bia.

V. P. I. at Blacksburg.

Wofford at Wake Forest.

Mercer University at Greensboro.

Track

there is yet another branch of college athletics that dcserv

mention. For a number of years track at Wake Forest has

been considered rather a minor function, and has been more

the subject of criticism than of encouragement. Some one

has truthfully said, “It’s a long lane that has no turning.”

A few days ago a call for track candidates was issued, and

from the appearance of those who answered it may be confi'

dently predicted that 1917 will mark the epoch of that turn'

ing.

Of last year’s team, “Bill” Harris, the star winner and

one of the fastest men Wake Forest has ever owned, will ^
seen again on tho 100-yard dash, botli high and broad juuop^

assisted on tho high jump by Savage, who made an excellent

showing last year, and on the broad jump by Herring, "'In’

won his letter in his first meet, and who is also very good i**

tho shot-put and hammer-tlirow. Captain Jordan is with
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team for his third successive year, and, judging from his
past experience, he will advance the State record on the quar-
ter-mile next spring. Manager Warren, who was snatched
rom tie team last year at a crucial hour by an attack of
appendicitis, is back on the job and is expected to hold his
own on the polo vault. Thompson, who has been with the
team the past two years, assisted by McKaughan, a letter
inan of last year, will till the absence of “Sky” Powell on
the hurdles. Childress and Wharton may be counted on in

j
vacant by McLendon

and Shields, who failed to return. Manager Daniels of lastyear s team will be back on the mile, while Dowell and HaynesH S'*
''1*0 is MW

Amo
*1 r “<1 '“‘"'"S'-mm„ last year s men who made marked strides of improv,^

mir
S-ith, Paden. Blalock. For.,

war ” tL 4.

time of peace prepare for

and mlts lT?'"''" W«l'

Porest athletil
” "'ake



EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT

FRANCIS H. BALDY, Editor

We look forward %vith pleasure to the reappearance in our

library of the publications of our sister colleges, and we in',

vite all our friends to cooperate with us in a year of mutual

helpfulness. The prime reason for the existence of an ex-^

cliange department in college magazines is the fact that i*

helps attain the perfection for which every publication mua*^

strive. It affords this help not only by bringing about an

exchange of ideas, but also by furnishing a medium throu^^

which beneficial criticisms may be transmitted from one

magazine to another. Often one free from the great coll^

zeal which must necessarily bias editors towards their o\vn

publications is able, because of his impersonal point of viev^?

to perceive mistakes invisible to those who are nearer a*

hand. Thus the main function of the exchange department

is to criticise, and not flatter. Our criticisms will all be mad®,

in the most friendly spirit, and will be clear, concise, and

true expressions of our opinion. We will concern oursclve®

more with the demerits than the merits of our kindred niag*'|

zincs; but, realizing that one can easily speak too dispara^i

ingly of another’s work, we will take pains to award prai*®^

whenever, in our opinion, praise is due.
)



NOTES AND CLIPPINGS

Professor Sydnor: Mr. Lyles, what are the three orders in Ger-
man?

B. S. Lyles (after some contusion) ; Normal and abnormal!

Modernized Apothegm: Young man, there is no jitney line to
knowledge.

A Poultry Lay.

The yolk of the egg,

I’m here to say,

Is the poor hen’s burden
Day by day.

—Selected.

ew Definition. A teacher is a splinter in the board of education.

J*

Monday, September 11th, a newish
y White if he was running a cigar counter in his room.

O Freshman!
O Freshman, ’tis to thee.
Sweet personality,

To thee we yell.

Newish, stay in your fold.
At night be not too bold;
Your blood may soon run cold

Scoot to your cell!

When off to school you start
Your knowledge you impart

’

To all you see.

Prom Wonderland you come
Where you have made things hum-
Then you were going some.

All gay and free.
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We wish you well, old scout;

But listen: Do not shout

Or stroll at night.

Behind each bush and tree

Those bloody Sophs, you see;

So take this tip from me:
Stay out of sight.

Wood Prtvott.

Home-sick Newish: I know I’m going to get my articulatioa

money back and go home; yes, I am!

Lest we forget; (1) That “Hook” Parker, Dean of the School

of Hoboes, rode the passenger train to Raleigh on Tuesday, Sep-

tember 12th (having bought a ticket).

(2) That Zony Hobbs, In the interest of his memorable cam*
palgn for vice-presidency of Sophomore Class, gave Newish Butler

an El Toro.

Dr. H. Poteat: Mr. Carroll, kindly tell Mr. Heafner what “an-

thropomorphic” means.

“Dean” Carroll; Doctor, he ought to know for himself.

Wagg: Take your hat off, newish, for fear you’ll bake your

brains!

Witt: No danger; the newish protects bis brains with rubber

heels.

The Title of This Vekse Was Censoud.

Downtown you walk to loaf and talk.

And maybe smoke a cig..

And feel some glee, perhaps, to see

A newish dance a jig.

Quite hard you’ve worked and haven’t shirked
A single class this week;

And so once more to the drug store

You go some rest to seek.
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Alas! before you reach the door
An agent captures you,

And talking so you just don’t know
What In the world to do:

“I know, old guy, you want to buy
A suit of clothes from me;

Our special man now surely can
Fit you up to a ‘T.’

“We have the price, our goods are nice.

Exactly what they’ll wear.
If they don’t fit, don’t pay a bit;

Now tell me, ain’t that fair?

You want to pay—well, I should say
Some over twenty-five.

Here is a piece that holds a crease
And always looks alive.”

The good Lord knows you want no clothes.
But still they talk in haste;

And ere you say you cannot pay.
The tape is round your waist.

You do your best to make protest,
But all to no avail,

'They fill you full of gas and bull.
And rid you of your kale.

They talk and praise and prices raise
And everything confuse;

And sell you one ere they are done.
With style (and price) they choose.

Then from the door ere you buy more
You make a frantic dive;

You get outside with unharmed hide
And glad to be alive.

Pbancis W. SpnoHT.
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AUTUMN MUSINGS

BASIL BOYD

WbeiL grain is drying in tlie sliock

And maples wave their scarlet crests,

When fields are white in harvest frock
And birds have flown their summer nests,

When frost has painted every tree

And hills are veiled in golden haze

—

Then musing Raney seizes me
And hids me think upon my harvest days.

When brown leaves rustle in the air

And ripened nuts to limbs loose cling.
When woodlands all are bleak and hare
And only plaintive robins sing.

When chilling breezes sweep the lea
And hearths with glowing embers blaze

Then musing Raney seizes mo
And bids mo think upon my harvest days.
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THE WITCHCRAFT OF NEW ENGLAND

CXABENCE F. SPAUGH

The witchcraft of early New England grew out of the

witchcraft of Europe. Europe, in turn, adopted hers from

Greece and Rome, and Greece and Rome, again, drew theirs

from Chaldea and Persia. In Chaldea and Persia, the earli-

est practice of witchcraft seems to have amounted to the mak-

ing of a waxen effigy of the person whom it was desired to

injure, which figure was placed near flames with the supposi-

tion that, simultaneously as the wax melted, the body of the

victim represented wasted away. From this crude begiu-

ning, witchcraft developed into its later and more elaborate

forms, with the absurdities and horrors of which we are all

more or less familiar.

Between 1450 and 1650, the mania of witchcraft ran high

in Europe. During the seventeenth century the mania spread

into the American Colonies, working its greatest mischief io

Massachusetts. In that State, at Salem, in 1692, transpired

the worst scandals that witchcraft brought about in America.

As early as 1680 a number of clergymen aroimd Boston

had begun to investigate the history of witchcraft in Ne^v

England. A short time later. Increase IMather, in a book

called “Illustrious Providences,” described tbe nature of

witchcraft. His son. Cotton ilather, desiring to study the

subject experimentally, began to gather data for a book on

“The Wonders of the Invisible World,” a discussion of the

“nature, number, and operations of the devils.”

The witchcraft delusions of 1692 centered about Salon*

Village, now in the toumship of Danvers, but tlien a part of

Salem Township. Ten girls, aged from nine to seventeen;

two of them house servants, met during tbe winter of 1691'

92 in the homo of Samuel Parris, pastor of Salem villag^

church, and after learning palmistry and various “magio
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tricks from Reverend Parris’s West Indian slave, Tituba,

and being influenced doubtless by current talk about witches,

they accused Tituba and two old women of bewitching them.
The excitement spread rapidly, many more were accused,
and within four months hundreds were arrested, many of
whom were tried before commissioners of oyer and terminer

;

nineteen were hanged, and one was pressed to death in Sep-
tember for refusing to plead when he was accused. All these
trials were conducted in accordance with the English law of
t e time. There had been an execution for witchcraft at

^

arlestown in 1648
; there was a case in Boston in 1655

;

in 1680 a woman in Newbury was condemned to death for
c era t, but was reprieved by Governor Simon Bradstreet.
0 reaction came suddenly in Salem, and in I*Iay, 1693,

11

ihiam Phips ordered the release from prison of

m witchcraft.

_

hen Governor Phips came to Boston, in klay, 1692, the
] were fllled with persons accused of witchcraft, and on
account of the fact that no meeting of the court could bo held

IS time, commissioners were appointed. This cominis-
«on consisted of the ablest men of the colony; none stood
gher ,n social scale, none in the celony were hotter qualiHodtor the work of the bench.

^^ected General Court convened in Boston on
. The judges, before they began their trials, in

eror'^anrer^^'
a tinre-honored custom, united with the Gov-or and Council m requesting the opinion of the ministers^he churches in and around Boston on the momentous qu^

Mather This remarkable man, born in Boston, EeWy
12, 1663, was a son of Rev. Increase Mather and ^^laria (Cotton) klather. Wo have little record of his childhood Hereceived his early training in the free school of U0 age of twelTC he was far enough advanced in Greek andatm to enter Harvard, where he graduated at sixteen lit
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received his second degree before he was nineteen. At four*

teen ho had begun a system of prayer and fasting, and later j

ho made a Christian profession and connected himself witb^

the Congregational Church. In May, 1684, he was ordained
^

as colleague pastor with his father in the North Church at j

Boston. He has been called the most remarkable man of his
;

ago in many respects
;
his talents were of high order

;
he had

^

an extraordinary memory ;
he acquired knowledge easily, and i

learned languages almost without effort Throughout his lif®
)

his maxim was “to do all the good he could to all.” ^

All during his life ho was subject to ecstasies and visions,

and had a firm belief in good and bad angels. On the fly-leaf
^

of his diary for 1685 is given a full account of the vision
^

of an angel who appeared to him, “sent by the Lord JesuS ,

Christ to bear a clear answer to tbe prayers of a certatf

youth,” and “declared that the faith of this youth should b®
f

to find full expression for what in him is best, and ccrtai®

great works he should do for the church of Christ in tbs

revolutions that are now at hand.” In the year of his of*

dination ho had published “^Memorable Providences,” deaf'
|

ing with witchcraft. It has been believed that he urged tb® J

execution of those accused of witchcraft in order to win s
J

leading position in the State
;
but there can be no doubt tba*

'

he was a firm believer in the reality of witchcraft.

His answer to the request of the court was a calm, jnd'j

cious paper. After acknowledging the success which
j

had given to “the sedulous and assiduous endeavors of tf*®

rulers to defeat the abominable witchcrafts,” ho prayed tb**

“the discovery of those mysterious and mischievous wick®®

nesses might bo perfected.” He continues:

“We Judge that, In the prosecution of the*e and all such *'*^*^^

crafts there is need of a very critical and exquisite caution, * ^
by too much credulity for things received only upon the devil’s

thority, there bo a door opened for a long train of miserable

quences, and Satan get an advantage over us; for we should not

Ignorant of his devices. •
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<1 A ,

quiry h
upon witchcraft there may be matters of In-

*uay
amount unto matters of presumption, and there

convictlo™^
presumption which yet may not be matters of

aged with'
necessary that all proceedings thereabout be man-

Plained of
®*‘^®®ding tenderness toward those that may be com-

Wemlshed'reputeu**^
persons formerly of an un-

as may'iie^^
made into the circumstances of such

that there
suspicions of witchcrafts, we should wish

Pany and o
^ admitted as little as possible of such noise, com-

tued, and
too hastily expose them that are exam-

the suspected
nothing used as a test for the trial of

nt God, but
lawfulness whereof may be doubted by the people

Perkins directions given by such judicious writers as

“PreLSSi observed.

“lore, convicH^^
’^hereupon persons may be committed, and much

of witchcrafts
whereupon persons may be condemned as guilty

the accused
pe'rs'^^^*^

certainly to be more considerable than barely

inasmuch as it
represented by a spectre unto the afflicted,

^^y by God’s np^ T ^“'1 notorious thing, that a demon
of an innocent v™ appear, even to ill purposes, in the shape
tions made in the^'

^ virtuous man. Nor can we esteem altera-
an infallible evidp

by a look or touch of the accused, to be
the devil’s legerdemain^

Built, but frequently liable to be abused by

^y our disbelimiimm^^^’^*®'’"'®
remarkable affronts given the devils.

Is from them alone
testimonies whose whole force and strength

dreadful
calamity L ^ progress of the

persons, whereof accusations of so many

^PNe°^
laid to theirmL^rgm^’

®®at, the
bumbly recommend unto the govern-

tl^eiaselyes
obnoxious

a«eh as have rendered
6od and the ‘r; ^ laws

"‘•Wlon „[ «Jc«i
»'

t"r ll.«

iMBcrinl-; f . f’’
“ ™ “ >'™« warninff of a

‘“a ill tho lilV
* '

*1:'° “'"a' figlit to bcsi-1 tlio performance of its official duty ”
came the trial of Martha Carrier' who wa, indicted
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for the bewitching of certain persons. As was the custom,

she pleaded not guilty of the indictment. Bewitched persons

were brought in to testify. A considerable number not only

made the court sensible of the horrid witchcraft committed

upon them, but deposed that it was Martha Carrier, or her

shape, that grievously tormented them. While she was upon

examination before the magistrates, poor people were in tor-

ture and expected to be stricken with death upon the very

spot, but when she was bound they were immediately eased.

Before the trial began children of the accused woman had

frankly and fully confessed, not only that they were witches,

but that their mother had made them so. They told of the

time, place, and occasion of their meetings, and gave an

account of journeys, meetings and mischiefs in which they

had joined.

Allin Toothtaker relates: “Bichard, son of Martha Car-

rier, when in some differences we had, pulled me down by

the hair of the head, and when I arose and attempted to

strike him, I fell flat upon my back and had no power to

move hand or foot, until I told Carrier that I yielded; and

then I saw the shape of Martha Carrier go off my breast."

He tells of another time when he and Carrier were again

at variance, when he heard !Martha clap her hands and say>

“You shall get nothing by it,” and declare that he would loso

some of his cattle. Accordingly, in a few hours some of his

cattle began to die strange deaths, with no nahiral causes

apparent.

A Woman named Foster, after admitting her share i®

witchcraft, told of having seen these Carriers at their meet-

ings, and said that it was !^^artha Carrier who had persuaded

her to 1)0 a witch. She confessed that the devil had carried

them on a pole to a witch meeting; that the pole had broken

and left her hanging about !^^artha Carrier’s neck
;
that they

had both fallen to the ground, and the wound she received

was at that time not yet fully healed.
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Another woman, named Lacy, testifying to her share in

witchcraft, alleged that she and Martha Carrier were both
I^esent once at a witch meeting in Salem Village, and that

erefore she knew Martha to be a witch and to have taken
3- diabolical sacrement; that Martha was the undoing of her
and ^her children, by enticing them into the snare of the

tbe time of Martha Carrier’s trial, one Susanna

^

e on, in open court, had her hands unaccountably tied
ogether with a wheel-band, so fast that, without cutting,

^
could not he loosed. It was done by a spectre

;
and the

affirmed it was the spectre of Martha Carrier. Little

th
^ rampant hag was the person of whom

amo
witches, and of her own children

ong the rest, all agreed, that the devil had promised her
tiia^^she should be queen of Hell.

Ma
^ Margaret Rule, said to be the last to occur in

WaSsachusetts, came in 1693. Cotton Mather says; “It

1693
l^t^ of September, in the year

turh

’ argaret Rule, after some hours of previous dis-

caused^h
public assembly, fell into odd fits, which

^u a f
carry her home, where her fits grew

their h^
^ figure that satisfied the spectators of

Woman^^^^
preternatural.” He says further that the young

Ires hr
by eight cruel spectres. “These spec-

should
^ demanded of her that she

as a s'
^^“d,

fusal
becoming a servant of the devil. Upon her ro-

of thA V. ^ tlreir proffers

too hellisw''
u "" tormenting her ‘in a manner

^largaret H
described.’ ” These afflictions of

^att. an
through six weeks. “At last,” says

touipts to
tired with their ineffectual at-

l)etLlast“ r J r’
said, ‘Well, you shan’t

ast. And after a pause they added, ‘Go, and the devil
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go with you, we can do no more,’ whereupon they flew out of

the room, and she, returning perfectly to herself, most affeo*

tionately gave thanks to God for her deliverance,”

Cotton Mather’s position has been very much misunder-

stood and misinterpreted. He and his father. Increase
|

Mather, were conservative in all matters relating to the witch-^

craft prosecutions. Cotton Mather has been charged repeat-}

edly with “getting up” the delusion at Salem Village, with

being “the chief agent of the business,” and helping ooj

throughout. On the contrary, he was not present at a singlei

trial, and was at only one execution.
jThat Cotton Mather believed in witchcraft, is not the ques-

,

tion. We know he did in the strongest manner, and that bej

wrote extensively in support of the doctrine. Hor is therOj

any doubt that he believed in the admission of spectral evi-

dences. But the question is, how far would he go in the

prosecutions and how much credence would he give to this

evidence ? It seems plain from certain portions of some of

his letters and writings that, while he believed in the admifl”

sion of the testimony, he did not believe in convicting person®

on it alone.

Cotton Mather’s plan for dealing with people supposed to

be bewitched was to pray with them, not to prosecute tbos®

accused of being their tormentors. He seems to have been a®

successful with his remedy as the judges were with their®-

Cotton Mather appears to have had unbounded faith in hi®

own knowledge and power; he believed himself divinely ^V'l

pointed, above all his brother ministers, to lead in the wor^

of purifying the community, if not the world, and driving

out the Evil One.
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BULL SHOWERS JUNIOR

E. K. M.

I "wisli that train would come,” remarked Jim Roney as

,
^ little Seaboard Station and slammed the door
e in him. He stepped up before the stove, warmed his

s and then turned his back to the diminutive; red-hot
®fflon that was doing its utmost to warm the room. Here

and there boys were lounging on a seat. They seemed to be
P®r ectly listless, and the only sound that could be heard

^

ove the moaning of the wind outside was the click of the
^^^aph instrument in the agent’s office,

b 1
renaarked someone, “I’ll be glad when the boys get

j.’ ® pretty dull here this Christmas.”
fnrned himself before the stove, then glanced out the

sig^
®ping to see the train approaching

;
but it was not

mno
J’igbt,” he said, “I’ll never spend another Christ-

^an’s 1

The cold wind brought in the baggage-

selves
“r-a-i-l-r-o-a-d.” The boys picked them-

shed
nttoned up their coats and went out under the

tion It
rounding the curve as it blew for the sta-

wtir and
engine swept by with the usual

step iQ f
of brakes. The conductor dropped his

One students filed doivn.

studpni^^
emptied of its noisy occupants.

.

there ne
^ bonds of friendship, while here and

8tandintr\”'‘'r.’
“Gifties,” could be seen

Paired br^n i

amazement. One big, dark eyed, dark

quietly took 1

appeared in the door, thenty took lus place among a group under the shed.
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“Hurrah for Bull Showers !” came a chorus of voices.

The “Giftie” did not realize that the yell was meant for

him, yet he did notice several furtive glances cast his way-

One big burly fellow slapped him on the back and repeated

the cry, but the “Giftie” gave him one astonished, dumb-

founded look that was enough.

“Could you direct me to the College dormitory?” asked

Frank Rodman, who was none other than the portly Giftie

of a spectator who stood near him.

“Yes,” replied the stranger, “Go through the college arch

and on up the walk until you come to the large building with

the white columns, then the building directly behind it i*

the dormitory.”

“Thank you.”

With feelings not altogether pleasant Frank followed the

man’s directions. The large campus, thick with evergreens?

the cold weather, and the general appearance of a strange

place, all had their effects on the newcomer. !Jfeverthelcss,

he appeared at the mess hall promptly for dinner, and was

placed at the table by the side of Dallas Hawkins, a senior.

“I presume this is your first time at Lakewood,” begao

Dallas to the Giftie.

“Yes,” faltered Giftie, “I just came this morning.”

Just then a big, dark featured, broad shouldered roan

came in the hall, and was greeted by no little applause. Such

was a common thing for him, because Bull Showers was

kno^vn and laughed at by every boy in college.

“What is it they call him ?” inquired Giftie, of the uppo^"

classman by him.

“Oh, he’s Bull Showers. He is a great stump orator, notefi

for his ability to shoot hot air. And he runs that kind of stuff

BO often that the boys have just named him Bull Showers.”

“It is fine to be a good speaker,” continued the Giftie.

“But he’s not a good speaker, that’s the joke. He only
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speaks to hear his head roar, and does so much of it that he
become a practical joke,” replied Dallas.

And,” he began again, “he came in late just to be noticed.
® loves notoriety, and has little enough sense not to know

any better.”

With this new revelation before him, the Giftie lapsed into
revelries of the past and dreams of the future. He too had

fi 1

sift he had expected to exercise in his new
® 5 but he immediately resolved he would give it up, be-
anse such would be made fun of here. He had made a
Word in high school not to bo ashamed of, but now one of

.
dreams must not be realized. He finished his dinner

started toward the dormitory.

as b
^i^f S®t back ?” inquired someone

and
^

i^all. He turned, looked rather puzzled

believe you are mistaken in your man.”
your pardon, I thought you were Bull Showers,”

®^lained the boy.
’ ^

(,£
1 .

®aore dismayed by this very unpleasant experience

^adu V
’^itii the notorious Bull Showers, Frank

seat to
room. He closed the door and took his

®f th^d
disagreeable situation. The activities

i^iance to^}i^^^
environment, and his very close resem-

tim
1

^ character who was now growing despicable to

fcr som^*^'^^
cvorcame him. After thinking over the matter

®®ce to
decided that by hard work and strict adher-

icam t
would make the fellows respect him and

Howe
from his counterpart,

should b
®|^®'^^stanccs did not decree that his resolution

^^d Was
Showers Senior was a sophomore,

and every

° conceited that ho thought every yell of “Bull”

of bis ine
Hurrah for Showers,” was an indication

®^cn the
popularity. The fact that the Newish and

tion only sp

^cro hold enough to call him by this appella-

^

0 to strengthen his conviction of his own popu-
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larity. Accordingly, Frank Eodman was mistaken for Bull

Showers so many times, and had been called by that name

so long before the fellows learned the difference, that upon

learning of their mistake the boys found it impossible to

absolutely correct the error. To avoid confusion, however,

it was thought wise to call Frank, Bull Showers Junior.

This step did not serve the purpose The fact remained, he

was continually being taken for his counterpart Laboring

under this difficulty he plodded along with his work for an-

other week or two.

One day as he was on his way to the Post Office, two

Newish made the same mistake of confusing him with the

original Bull Showers.

“Hello Bull ! How’s your Showers ?” chimed the Newish

as they dangled their feet from the rock wall surrounding

the campus.

Angered by this. Bull Showers Junior proceeded to pun-

ish the offenders by force. Two giant strides brought him in

reach of them, then two Newish were suspended at arm’s

length from his colossal form. The dull thud of bumping

heads, the yelps, as of puppies, and the scurrying of feet,

gave evidence of the scrap.

“Take this as a warning,” came the victor’s voice stemly>

“the next time I won’t let you off so easily.” He had com-

pletely demolished the offenders.

Although soon over with, it did not leave his mind. The

facts remained—he was daily being taken for that most con

temptiblo of all characters. Bull Showers Senior, and then

those who could distinguish between the two, called him Bui

Junior. Ho reflected on the matter.

“Suppose I do make good,” he thought to himself, “it wil

not change matters. They call me Bull Showers Junior b©"

cause of physical resemblance, and I have no power to change

my looks.” Having thought through the matter in this wa^)

there remained only one course of action.
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Wbat’s the matter, Giftie?” asked his friend Dallas, at
the table that night, “Has your best girl gone back on you

No, nothing,” he returned, but finished his meal quietly,
^1‘dly tasting his food, and left the table.

On the campus he saw his mortal enemy approaching.

^

ould he take the hasty step or should he continue to have
's life torniented by the present existing circumstances?
e thought of the Newish on the wall, and of the host of

Similar instances, brought him to action.

Look here,” he demanded, as he met his enemy, “this
P ace isn’t big enough for both of us.”

'^011, contemptuously replied Bull, “are you thinking
01 enlarging it ?”

of
n^'ich,” said Giftie, “but one of us has got to get off

Go ahead then. I’ll try and not weep much when you
loave ’ came the response.

drove Giftie mad. He drew a match from his pocket

® in two. Holding the pieces in his hand, he said,

if I
piece you remain here, and

“Wl!
^ out.”

at s that ?” said Bull, “you don’t think you can make
Where do you?”

decisio^^
^^®Snn Giftie, “if you don’t like this method of

accord
your face in and leave of my own

Giftie’s voice and mood told Bull that

^nrdin^^
^ould be the proper course of action to take. Ac-

test.
^ ^ drew with reluctance, but without further pro

iPood an^f^tl
Showers Junior leave Lake-

continiio 1
•

^i'n^onts never knew why he decided not to“tinue Ins course in college.
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A NATIONAL POLICY

A. O. BEID

The eloquent Ingersoll once said: “A little while ago I

stood at the grave of the old Napoleon. I gazed upon the

sarcophagus where rest at last the ashes of that restless man

;

and I thought of all the orphans and widows he had made,

of all the tears that had been shed for his glory, of the only

woman that had ever loved him thrust from his heart by the

ruthless hand of ambition. And I said that I had rather have

been a poor French peasant and gone down to the tongueless

silence of the dreamless dust than to have been that imperial

impersonation of force and murder known as Napoleon the

Great.” Today this righteous indictment is crystallizing

itself, slowly but surely, into the minds of the thinking citi-

zens of America and, to some extent, of all nations.

Yet we are engaged in the greatest military struggle that

the world has ever known—a catastrophe which is the logical

result of a peace that shrouded a war demon. The world

imagined there was peace because no sound of war was heard,

but martial force prevailed, and the present crisis is only

a change from the latent into the acute form of war. The

time is yet far distant when war shall change its red mantle

for the white tunic of peace. We cannot summon and com*

mand peace to prevail, for it is not a matter of engrossed

resolution or fervent sentimental appeal. We must face the

undeniable realities and endeavor to think clearly and act

sanely concerning international affairs.

The time is not ripe for disarmament, nor should we io'

dulgo in the folly of an inadequate defense. In diplomacy?

as in war, only the valiant and strong command respect and

wield influence
;
and, pending an international agreement for

disarmament, it is our plain and solemn duty to maintain s
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status of efficient preparedness for the protection of our com-
I'lerce, our coasts and our people. Preparedness does not

necessarily mean a nation bristling with arms or inflamed by
f^e false dreams of a militaristic destiny. This is conspicu-
ously illustrated in the case of Switzerland. The Swiss are

naturally a peace-loving people opposed to militarism, yet
^tey have so prepared themselves that now no nation dares
encroach upon their rights or invade their sacred precincts.

-^fter the closing act of this great w'orld tragedy, there will

emerge a new sentiment respecting war, and a new inter-

^tional code will naturally follow. The peculiar position of
® United States as a neutral among the nations has a signifi-

^nce which makes it her duty to properly fashion this new
^ternational code and place national and international ethics
^Pon a higher and more secure plane.

e should not yet urge a movement for compulsory arbi-
lon, for the more ambitious and radical the plan the less

^0 able it is that the nations will adopt it. The most plaus-
® ®f6p for the United States to take under present circum-

Int^^^^
1^0 to effect plans for the establishment of an

Arbitration League after the close of the pres-

a league should provide: First, that an ade-

tern
code bo formulated; second, that all in-

^^®putes be submitted to tliis league for settle-

possible before war is declared; and third, tliat all

con^‘ 1

^°^ principle bo submitted to a council of

Such^^°^
for by this league,

tine •

^^bitration league could not meet all possible con-

'Wou^d^^^^’
would not prevent all future wars; but it

and
system of checks and balances against war,

of a f
s,fford a stepping-stone toward the establishment

peac^

'State or some other equitable agency for enforc-

that f^T r
without significance in this connection

before
^ l>rincipal nations of the world had,
16 War, agreed in principle to such a league tribunaL
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These nations still cling to this plan, and with the added

compulsion of this war it is very probable that such a league

can he established after the close of the present conflict.

Experience proves the adequacy and advisability of such

an arbitration league. Since the year 1815, through the

Hague Tribunal and other courts of arbitration, more than

five hundred international disputes, some of which gravely

threatened war, have been settled satisfactorily. Ho one will

argue that a nation whose passion has been inflamed by some

unfortunate incident and whose judgment is necessarily

blinded is a safer and better judge of right and justice than

an impartial tribunal which deliberately weighs a cause in

the scales of equity. The “Christ of the Andes” and the

,

settlement of the boundary disputes between the United

States and Canada are examples of the justice and wisdom

'

of arbitration.

In the endeavor to establish this arbitration league, the

United States should in the meantime exert every influence

to create a world-wide sentiment against war, a sentiment so

strong that monarchs could not involve nations in war with-

out the consent of the people. That hereditary trait in man:

which impels him to fight must be directed into proper and

useful channels. Let the basis of heroism be shifted by dis*

seminating the truth about war through the medium of Peace

Societies, newspapers and magazines, and through proper

scholastic instruction. Psychic force has already gained »

prominent place. Ho nation dares assume the responsibility

for the present war. The nations of the world will be pr®"

pared for arbitration as soon as they have been schooled

realizing the significance of international obligation, for it

is reverence of law and justice which begets the spirit oi

peace.

Tlio peace propaganda founded upon the horrors of

can produce but small results, for such an appeal never makes

any profound or permanent impression. Only the most coW'
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ardly can be scared into peace. The only appeal that ever

produces conviction and commands resolution is the appeal

to the moral sense of right and justice in the dealings of

nation with nation. Therefore in creating a sentiment

against war, the United States should exert her every insti-

tution in universally promoting the fundamental distinction

between international right and wrong. Let there be taught
m every land the truth that righteousness exalteth a nation,
and that there is one law of righteousness for the nation and
for the individual. And instead of fostering race prejudice,
et there be an enlarged sympathy for all humanity, and
^tbal a conception of God as an universal God.
And along with this broader conception of human justice

® there be enrolled upon the canvas of the incoming fu-
fore, not the clash of arms and the valor of heroes alone, hut

ogside the patriotism of war let there be painted the hor-
rors of war and the beauties of Peace and Justice. Let men
^it been imagination step upon the battlefield, smell the

0 e of burning powder, the reck of charging horses, the
^roath of fresh, red, human blood; feel the warmth of that

of
staunch the wound in the breast of one

10 world’s bravest, some poor mother’s son; hear the

cl
shells, the boom and roar of the cannonade, the

of onslaught, the shrieks of wounded, the moans of

uno^^ L^^^
^ reached its end; look

fup
^ ®^“Slod forms of God-like men fallen in the midst

gazo^
them come in the night after battle and

look
gbiiotly faces upturned in the moonlight; go

windrows of the dead, the awful harvest of

. .

^^ipoverislies all and enriches none.

^nder
there be contrasted Peace and Justice,

®^pand^
Siiidanco prosperity and industry may grow and

every
* ^ commerce may plough the crested waves of

Sense
laborer may earn a living wage, and a moral

I’lg it may prevail mightily. At this most opportune
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time let the United States forward a movement to invigorate

the rising generations with these elemental principles of in-

dividual, national and international righteousness; for when
this respect of universal law and justice prevails, then we
may hope to hail the dawn of the day of peace, when

A common sense of most shall hold a fretful realm in awe.
And kindly earth shall slumber, lapt in imiversal law.

SONNET

J. N. DAVIS

The mountains with their mantles of moonlight.

The dusky trees arrayed against the sky.

The constellations that bejewel night.

Look down upon the world with kindly eye.

Now aching hearts and wearied minds are still,

While grief and labor pause the while to reap

Eepose : in shadowed pass, on palaced hill.

The pauper, peasant, prince, all dream asleep.

Dream on, O men, and dream of liberty,

Feward of worth and triumph of the right,

When pain and evil shall forever flee.

And love undimmed shall shed her perfect light

Dream on, dream on I and, though your hopes be few.
Increase your faith

;
the dream shall yet prove true.
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SAMUEL TITMUS. INSURRECTIONIST

P. A. H.

Dramatis Personce

The King. Samuel Titmus, a good drinker.
Page to the King. Host of the Red Dragon.
Attendants. Clink, a tapster.

The scene discovers the taproom of the Red Dragon, an English

hostelry; Samuel Titmus seated before the fire, drinking;
, the tapster, drowsy.

Tiimus

:

Clink, O Clink I Art sleeping ? Thou lazy tap-

I’ll learn thee
!

IThrows a decanter at Clink.'\

GKnfc; o my snout ! Was that a hogshead kissed it ?

itrnus; Clink! Art thou sleeping, I say?

rj,.: Yes, kind master Tipsy, I am sleeping soundly.
itrnus: Thou liest, impudent. Here’s reward

[Throws another decanter.^
tnfc; Mercy, good master ! I have done nothing.

Well, then, do [Enter host.']

hior°*^
peace! The Red Dragon will never have

if they get such uproar to sleep on.
mus. 1^0, nor drinkers neither, if they have such a

tapster to drink on.

’wilt^h^
Master Titmus, I trust thou’rt well. What

qu‘ ]

(Aside to Clink) Fetch him ale. Clink, and

^Ti ’t

^ drinker.

Dior
^ sundry things. First, more ale. Then

the fire. Then no more of Clink the tapster.

gQ !
' have all, good sir. But I pray thee, be not

(Asil \
guests of Red Dragon would sleep,

aste. Clink, for he is a good customer.

[Clink sets out ale.]
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Titmus: But for this ale, mine host, thy hostelry -were

dryer than the sea. [Z?rtnfcs.]

Host: The ale is good, sir. (To Clink') Make haste with

sticks on the hearth! (To Titmus) Hast thou enough, sir?

Titmus: Yes, imtil I want more. Send the tapster away.

Clink: Clink goes. Clink wants no more hogshead kisses.

\_Exit Clink.l

Titmus: He is a marvelous sorry tapster; a tapster that

taps not
;
and marvelous saucy.

Host: Wilt thou now to bed, good Master Titmus? ’Tis

late.

Titmus: Good Master Titmus will not to bed. ’Tis early-

Therefore ’tis not late. And good Titmus desires more ale.

Ho is a gentleman.

Host (aside)

:

Alas, he will drink till cockcrow. But he

pays well. (To Titmus) Yes, good sir. Here is more drink.

Have thy fill. (Titmus drinks deeply.^

Titmus: Mine host!

Host: Yes, Master Titmus, what wilt thou?

Titmus: Art thou here, mine sweet host?

Host: Indeed, sir, I am.

Titmus: Art thou hearing?

Host: Indeed, sir, yea verily.

Titmus: Then come closer. I will unfold a conspiracy*

mine host, a profound conspiracy ! Dost hear ?

Host: I hear, I hear. (Aside) Poor drunken fool!

he pays.

Titmus: Hear well. But, art thou honorable?

Host: I trust so, good sir.

T'itmus: Thou art honorable. There is no more honof

able man in the kingdom, sir, save only good blaster Samuel

Titmus. Now give thine ear to me. Dost hear ? The kin^

mine host,—dost hear ?

Host: Yea, I hear. Goon. ’Tis late.
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Titmus: ’Tis not late. Hear. The king is wont to travel

the realm in disguise, it is so told me, the king, mine host, in

disguise

!

Host

:

I have heard such rumor. What concerns it ?

Titmus; Ah, mine host, the shame of it, the shame? I
^eep wet tears to think on it. Dost hear ?—the shame, mine
ost, the shame

!

Host: Yes, I hear—the shame of it—I hear.

Titmus: Alack, alack, the shame of it ! Thou dost hear ?

^
I hear, I know I hear. {Aside) When shall he be

^iimus; And, mine good, mine honorable host, the shame
not be

! Must not be, I say ! The king, his royal self,

e garb of a beggar, in the rags of a peasant I Bring me
°re ale, host. It must not bo

!

ost

.

Here is ale. What wilt thou do ?

^^imus: I will drink.

But for the king

?

will^^”^^
Hear! ’Tis a monstrous shame. Therefore I

art thou a man, mine sweet host ?

^ trust so, sir.

in th^^
Indeed, host, thou’rt a man. There is no finer

YTg
realm, save only good Master Sam Titmus. Hear,

thou^ej^
^nrdcr the ragged, peasant, beggar king! Art

I^his
sir, I am. (Aside) My soul, my soul!

would befoul the Red Dragon with king-kill-

Woiilrl
^ would ho were not so good a customer, or I

^ put him out.

*Han a^ti
close, host. Thou’rt a good man, a brave

the rae^^i
° Thou’rt my friend. Shall we not upset

^hall
! ^ ^

*rono, and become the king ourself ? Ah, wo

he lorH 1

^ good, sweet, noble, honorable host, thou’lt
low chancellor.
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Host: I beg you, good Titmus, speak sofdy. The guests

may hear, and your life may pay. Cautiously, sir

!

Titmus: Cautiously? Art afraid? I am a man, a soldier,

a bloody soldier ! Give me my trusty sword, and let the king

come I [Draws and brandishes his sword.^

Host: Peace, peace! I pray you, good Titmus, put away

that weapon and get to bed. The king, for aught I know, is

the tinker that sleepeth in the loft above.

Titmus: Let the king come ! I am ready ! Are you here,

host?

Host: Yes, yes, I am here. [Titmus sheathes sword.^

Titmus: Hear. Wliich of us shall do the notable deed ? If

you do, I cannot. If I do, you cannot. Which of us—

I

mean, kill the ragged king ? [Knoching hcardJ]

Host: Peace, Titmus, now hold thy peace! Some one

cometh. Let him not hear your treason. We may speak

further at another time, and slaughter the king later.

[Host opens the door. A peddler enters, muffled closely

in a surtoid-l

Enter, friend, and warm thyself.

Peddler: Humble thanks, mine host.

[Approaches hearth.~\

Titmus: He saith ‘treason,’ lest my treason, lest the trea-

son of Sam Titmus be heard. Bah! Most worthy host!

And ho crieth ‘treason’

!

Host (to peddler): Heed him not; he is almost drunk.

Put down thy merchandise and rest thyself. Thou art weary*

Wilt have ale ?

Peddler: Yes, host, ale and supper too, if thou cans*

muster some cold mutton or porridge.

Host: Readily, friend vender.

[Exit host. Peddler seats himself near the hearth.]

Titmus: Treason, treason! Mine host cries ‘treason.

(Turning towards the Peddler) Who’rt thou?

Peddler: An humble peddler of wares, good sir.
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Titmus: Hast thou seen the king of late?

Peddler: A strange question, sir. I, a poor peddler, how
skould I see the king?

Titmus: ’Tis well so, ’tis well. Thou’rt a noble peddler,

honorable. But dost thou know that of late the king
ath oft usurped the right prerogatives of our race of ped-

and venders ? That he hath traveled the realm in

0 the ragged king!—of vender and peddler, and
^orse, of beggar and serf! The shame, the shame of it!

yet mine host saith ‘treason.’

Peddler

:

Unto whom doth mine host impute treason ? His
Majesty ?

Titmus: His majesty? Thou ignoramus, to me—^to Sir

Titmm-to mel
[Host reenters; spreads victuals upon the tahleJ]

the
^ would I might servo thee better. Sir Vender, but

Peddler: Mind thee not. Tis good to eat at all. {To Tit-

thou not sup with me?
I thank thee, but I have supped a’ready, these

^
ddler. Then breakfast with me, I pray.

^y roy valor, I thank thee. I will take a sip of
®lyor fellowship.

druTiV^n-^**^^
-Peddler): Mind him not, he hath over-

Peddl^^^^^’
his tongue is loose.

er. And host, drink with us, and pour thy best.

I thartc tlico, air.

jf, [They drink. Peddler eats vigorously.'^

mv good. Thou’rt an honest fellow,
good Sir Vender.

if t^u
king? Thou’rt no honest fel-
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Host (aside to Titmus): Hush, Titmus, bridle thy wet

tongue

!

Peddler: I love the royal person, good friend, no less than

other peddlers, I trust, nor no more.

Titmus: ’Tis well. No good peddler loves the king.

Thou’rt a good peddler.

Host (to Titmus): Hush, good Titmus, hush!

Titmus: Calm thyself, host. (To Peddler) Then thou'

hatest the king, because he rideth thy rightful trade, when

he should ride the crown and wear the throne. Hark’ee—

•

the king must

Host (to Titmus): Come, come, make to bed. (Aside) 0
I would he were not so good a customer. (To Titmus) ’Tis

time for gentlemen to bed. f

Titmus: I’ll slay thee for thy bed, bed, bed, before tbon

canst kill the king
!

[Draws again.~\

Host: Hurder, murder! [Exit."]

Titmus: A marvelous reprobate, marvelous! But, Sir

Vender, thou’lt favor our righteous enterprise?

[Sheaths sword.)

Peddler: I’ll favor all, I trust, that is right. What is thy

enterprise ?

Titmus: Well spoke! Indeed thou’rt a noble piece of

flesh, or mud. The conspiracy, sir, is to kill, in short, to slay,

the king. [Reenter host, cautiously.)

Host (aside to Peddler)

:

Prithee, pardon his treasonous

speech. He hath drunk too deeply.

Titmus: Mine host!

Host: Yes, yes, yes, I am here. What wilt thou?

Tilmus: Less beds and more ale. Let us drink fcllo^^'

shiply. (To Peddler) Thou’lt asset us in this holy murder^

Peddler: Vlien dost thou mean it to be ?

Titmus: Soon, soon, ver}’ soon. And thou’lt be my
sinister. No, no, good mine host is prime sinister.
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thou, good Sir Vender, tliou’lt be lord chief high bumbum,
an thou wilt.

Host (aside)

:

O the drunk fool ! He will ruin the Red
I*ragon yet. But he pays well.

Peddler (to Titmus)

:

I thank thee well.

[Coach wheels sound without.']

Host: Titmus, good Titmus, quiet thee now. A coach
comes. Surely ’tis the king himself now.

Titmus: Let the king come !
[Draws again.]

Host: I l)eg thee, Titmus, put up the weapon! [Knoch-
^'^9 heard.] Come now, put it up, and to bed! [Knocking
a^atn.]

> u

Titmus (to Peddler) : Come, we’ll kill the ragged king!
I^t

:

0, I am undone

!

tenrf

^ opened from without. Enter king’s page and at-

To^ge. Good morrow, host. Hath a peddler come—hut I
him here.

[Approaches Peddler, bowing; they whisper.]
dmus: Alas, the king did not come. Alas! [Sheaths.]
ost. But the king’s page. Like the king’s by. Hush,

J-itmus.

eddler (to Page)

:

At once? Is’t so urgent?
At once, your

er. All, but ’tis pain to quit this sweet company!

Sir v”^T
Hage): What, scoundrel, wouldst thou bear

or, mine ally, away from me ?

[Ooes about to draw again,]
He is greatly called for, sir, at the court of the

/ape;
king.

Peddl

We’ll

er: Rebel not, my Titmus, for tliou shall go, too.

on +1 ,

®/‘/Kkt to the court, where thou mavst see the king% holy Woody

king
! p

^ m so, tis so. Txit’s away. Kill the raggedy
cme, host, thoii’lt go, too, and carry a flagon of ale.
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Peddler: Is thy sword keen ?

Titmm: Aye, indeed. See the glitter! [Brandishes the

blade.^ Ah, noble weapon, thou’lt soon bathe in ragged

royal blood

!

Host (aside) : O I am undone!

Peddler: And thy oath is good. Sir Titmus?

Titmus: Aye, a thousand goods!

Peddler: Here, then, is thy ragged king. [Removes his

peddler's guise, appearing hing.~\ Slay him

!

Page (doing reverence to king): Your royal majesty!

[Titmus drops his sword.'\

Host (aside)

:

Praises be! For Titmus is stricken dumb!
!But alas, he is caught now

!

King: Come, Titmus, let us haste to the court.

[Titmus trembles.^

Titmus: Your majesty, behold me, Sam Titmus, a mar-^

velous liar, a most marvelous liar, your grace

!

thee. And good mine host, here is coin
;
the supper shall not

be soon forgot.

(To Attendants)

:

ILet’s away. Farewell, host.

[Exeunt all save host, attendants dragging Titmus; whip

hoof-beats, and coach-wheels soiowi.]

Host: The king! And Titmus fetched away! A good

riddance. But, alas ! he was a good customer.

CUKTAIN.

(
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BENVENUTO CELLINI

FRANCIS H. BALDT

The lack of originality in most individuals is a circum-
stance that is frequently deplored. Whenever vre are for-

s e enough to come upon a person so different from the
inary typo that it is said of him, “He is indeed a charac-

tru
decidedly refreshed. If the character possesses

be'tt

genius in some field of endeavor, so much the
but the element of originality alone is worth much.

Benvenuto Cellini was a character. The type he most

li^*^
^ ^^seinbles is, as Elbert Hubbard has said, that of “a

artistic Bad Man. Had he lived in Colorado

hav
' Vigilance Committee, in all probability, would

***'^*' ^ graveyard.” But fortunately for

affo 'll

in which his great artistic talents

i,,,.-
^ protection, if not a guaranty, against such an

ntiniely en(i ‘<TVir. i. r i u •

hg A , . _

• LUe man was a sort of human anachronism:

®ance
heart all the beauty and passion of the Renais-

Ages
’ ®^^ried, too, the savagery and density of the Dark

Petals
designer and artificer in the fine

<ioubt
from death again and again, there is no

lected h’
®^rdinals, popes, dukes, and priests pro-

because he could serve them.”

geniug
intense personality coupled with artistic

hi

^ sincere and never doubted his own infalli-

b^Ps tho f
hesitate to shout from the house-

®lse. JT X
I

'bties in various popes, princes, and everybody

prgy*^ y
^ truth, or, at least, be thought he did, and

^mission
were for tho most part merely sins of

to anybody
to facts that he considered were no credit

^ospectod
friendships were shallow. Those he

^^eated him
example, klichael Angelo and Raphael,

3
Prince Henry finally did Falstaff,
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never allowing him to come within a haK-mile of their per-

son on penalty.” “He was intimate with so many women
j

that he apologized for not remembering them
;
he had no in-

j

terest in his children”
;
and although he wrote several vain-

j

able treatises and produced a munber of magnificent works
j

of art, most of his plans and purposes were rather little, ini

the colloquial sense of the word. “A great busybody, hej

always knew w’hat those about him were doing. If they were]

poor workmen he encouraged them in a friendly way
;
if thejil

were beyond him and out of his class, like Michael Angelo,!

he was subservient; but if they were on his plane he hated]

them with a hatred thatwas passing speech.” His jealousy was]

of three kinds : acute, virulent, and chronic. He was most sin-]

cerely and intensely superstitious. In the presence of popes]

and princes he was a courtier as long as he kept his temper]

under control. He removed those who were most annoying

him by whatever means were most convenient at the time]

“When he went out and killed a man before breakfast he ah']

solved himseK by showing that the man richly deserved hi3j

fate. Whenever he had a little job of murder on hand he first]

worked himself into a torrent of righteous wrath. He posedj

as the injured one, the victim of deep-dyed conspiracies, and

so w'ent through life afraid of every one, and was one of I

whom all men are afraid. But he was so open, so simple, soj

candid, that we should laugh at his lapses, admire his higf*

resolves, sigh at his follies, sympathize with his spasms of i

repentance, and smile a misty smile at one who was humorous

.

without meaning to be, who was deeply religious hut nevo^

j

pious, lyho was highly conscientious, undoubtedly artisti^

and who blundered tlirough life, alwaj's in a turmoil,

lessly entangled in the web of fate, committing every cri®®',

justifying himself in everything, and finally passing

peacefully, sincerely believing that he had lived a Christi^

life.”
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Benvenuto Cellini was born in Florence, in the year 1500.

Sis father was a musician and maker of instruments. Of
course, he wished for his son no better calling than the one
to which he had given his own life, and it was with much
reluctance that, seeing the boy’s genius for working in fine

petals would not be denied, he apprenticed Benvenuto at

e age of fifteen to a goldsmith named Marcone. The work
0 the young apprentice soon attracted much favorable local

eomment.
Unfortunately, his brother was attacked one day

^
a band of miscreants and was in danger of his life, when

envenuto ran to his rescue. The brigands were on the point

taking
fligiit when a party of gendarmes appeared and

arrested all concerned. The rogues were duly tried and con-
cted. Benvenuto and his brother were banished for six
•^aths to Siena. At Siena, Benvenuto worked under Fran-

whe^
goldsmith, and thence he removed to Bologna

lere he became a more accomplished flute player and made
S^ess in the goldsmith’s art. lie visited Pisa, and twice

iji ! ^
Blorence, where ho met the sculptor Torrigiani.

^

^^giani boasted that once ho had struck ilichael Angelo

aboiit^^°
because he had ventured to disagree ivith him

little matter. Now Cellini almost worshiped the

pQ .
Michael Angelo was called, and the words of

®oun
caused him to bum with rage. Had not sober

^ccci^^
^ would in all probability have

° severer treatment than he had given ^Michael Angelo.

^^"•olo
Benvenuto had longed to go to ^Michael

•iccani*^

Borne. So when he was nineteen years of age ho

lion Of
’ after several adventures reached his destina-

^an wa^°^^^^
reach kfichael Angelo, for that great

®aere ad^
bothered with the society of a

youth. Benvenuto’s first work in Romo in-

'^ho en, 1

favorable notice of Pope Clement VII.,
employed him more and more frequently to do e.xpen-
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sivo works as the years passed. But he spent his time not

only in work hut also in the rioting and fighting that seemed

to he necessary to his happiness. In 1527 came the great

attack upon Rome by the Constable de Bourbon; and if we

may believe his own account, Cellini shot the constable dead

and also wounded the Prince of Orange. These exploits

paved the way to a reconciliation with the Florentine magis-

trates, and shortly afterwards he returned to his native home.

Hero he assidiously devoted himself to the execution of

medals, the most famous of which are “Hercules and the

Nemean Lion,” and “Atlas Supporting the Sphere.”

From Florence, he went to the court of the Duke of ^lan-

tau, and thence again to Florence and to Rome, where he

was employed not only in the working of jewelry, hut also

in the execution of dies for the papal mint. Here, in 1529,

ho avenged his brother’s death by slaying the murderer, and

shortly afterwards he had to fiee to Naples to shelter himseH

from the consequences of an affray with a notary. Set BenO"

detto, whom he wounded. Through the influence of several

of the cardinals he obtained a pardon, and on the elevation

of Paul III. to the papal throne he was reinstated in bis

former position of honor, notwithstanding yet another honii'

cide which he perpetrated.

In all of Benvenuto’s melees, or, at any rate, in most of

them, there were mixed art and a woman. “In his migration®

he swung between Florence, Pisa, l^fantua, Rome, and clcsf

to France when necessary. Wlien he arrived in a towm h®

would soon become a favorite with other skilled workers-

Naturally he would be introduced to their feminine friends-

These ladies were usually ‘complaisant,’ to use his onn*

phrase. Soon ho would be on very good terms with one or

more of them
;
then would come jealousies

;
he would tire o

the lady, or she of him more probably; then if she took np

with a goldsmith, Benvenuto would hate the pair vrith
®
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beautiful hatred. He would he sure that they were plotting

^0 undo him. He would listen to their remarks, lie in wait
or them, watch their actions, quietly question their friends.
on suddenly some dark night he would spring upon them

rom behind a corner and cry: ‘You are all dead folk!’ And
®ouietimes they were. Then Cellini would fly without leav-

orders where to forward his mail. Getting into another
principality, he was comparatively safe; the place he had

Was glad to get rid of him, and the new princeling who
^ taken him up was pleased to secure his skill. Under the
ow environment, with all his troubles behind, he would be-

such^
balance sheet, full of zest and animation.” Many

^
frays are described in his autobiography,

of
®uid, Benvenuto several times visited the court

to
the age of thirty-seven years, on returning

ehar
®ft®r one of these visits, he was arrested on the

St
stealing gems, and was thrown into the Castle of

^as
"bhero is little doubt that the charge against him

fjjj of
r»f his many enemies in order to get

Self
^ when he was doubtless rendering him-

^ilit
^®^Sreeable as possible. Had he shown proper bu-

bo Wo'
likely the trouble would have blown over and

®ondinff
shortly have been released. But he persisted in

Vowed
from his place of imprisonment, and

^berofo'^^i
^ hand in his undoing.

^ ^ogion^*^
ouemies, who feared him more than they would

bis im^^
ordinary assasins, contrived to greatly prolong

^bich then lasted for over two years,

ProbaW
Period ho experienced many hallucinations, due

sccount^
o£

great physical sulTering he endured. His

be receiver!
^ ^ ‘^^^gobc visions and supernatural protection

®anity ”
™^rk him as one “who trod the borderland of

i^
the eff

escaped from his prison, breaking his 1<^
> ut ho was recaptured and brought back. His
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experience in prison softened him very much. He “wrote

poetry and recorded his thoughts on many things.” It was

in prison that he thought out the “Perseus and iledusa.”

Eventually, his accuser having died, he received his liberty.

For the Cardinal of Ferrara, who was responsible in large

measure for his release, he afterwards made a splendid cup,*

and manifested his gratitude in various other ways.
'

After this, for a while, he worked at the court of Francis

at Fontainebleau and in Paris, “but believing the Duchesse

d’ Etampes to he set against him, and the intrigues of the

king’s favorites, whom he would not stoop to conciliate and

could not venture to silence by the sword, as he had his ene-

mies in Florence and Rome, led him, after about five years of

laboriotis and sumptuous work and of continually recurring

jealousies and violences, to retire in 1545 to Florence.” Hi8

sojourn in France, however, had one notable effect upon him*

He was at last convinced that the jealousy and fickleness

which he met with in Italy was not confined to that locality

alone. Thus he experienced for perhaps the first time a feel'

ing of true patriotism.

Upon his return to Florence he employed his time for the

most part in works of art, and as usual exasperated his tem*

per with rivalries. Baccio BandinelH, a sculptor of Httl®

worth, was at this period the particular object of Benvenuto s

detestation. Up to this time he had been engaged almost

wholly in working with the precious metals, but now he d®*

sired to bo a sculptor as well as goldsmith. His rivals

this field of art received the same hatred and contempt tha*

ho had so freely poured upon earlier competitors. His great

est contest with BandinelH was over the acquisition of ®

piece of marble, and his success hastened, it is said,

already rapidly approaching deatli of the inferior sculptor. ’
,

As to the works themselves which he produced during tb®

course of his strenuoiis career, much could bo said,
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from the quality of the works of his trade, his literary works

are worthy of attention. It is to his autobiography, in fact,

that he owes his present place in history. He was a mediocre

®ian, but his autobiography rendered him immortal. It has

been translated into English by Thomas Boscoe, J. A. Sy-

mons, and A. Macdonald. The Symons translation is, as a

^bole, the best of the three. “His autobiographical memoirs,”

declares Boscoe, “are a production of the utmost energy,

directness, and racy animation, setting forth one of the most

singular careers in the annals of fine art.” Although Cel-

lini was devoid of literary training, yet Goethe, in translat-

ing the Memoirs into German, said that he did so out of pure

enjoyment, and incidentally to improve bis literary style,

n addition to his Memoirs he wrote treatises on tlie gold-

®niith s art, on sculpture, and on design. He also wrote
®nine poetry, which was of little value.

_His works of decorative art, speaking broadly, are rather
nnid than chastened in stylo.” In addition to tlie “Perseus”
n medallions earlier referred to, the existing works of art

^ncuted by liim are: the celebrated silver salt cellar of

^ Vienna; a medallion of Clement VII. signed

the artist’s name; a medal of Francis I. with bis por-

signed; and a medal of Cardinal Pietro Bembo.

0,
G employed at the papal mint during the papacy of

^^Gment Vll. and Paul III., Cellini executed tlie dies of

®®i^s nnd medals.” In 1535 he executed for Ales-

de kledici, first Duke of Florence, a forty soldi piece

tie^^^^^
^ duke. A number of authori-

th^
^ttrihute to Cellini several plaques, “Jupiter Crushing

Tv
^s.nts, ’

“Fight between Perseus and Phinna?us,” “A
and a number of others.

com
1^ works which have perished include: an un-

for
^ chalice intended for Clement VII.

;
a gold cover

prayer-book, designed as a gift from Pope Paul III. to
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Charles V.; large silver statues of Jupiter, Vulcan, and

Mars, wrought for Francis I. while at Paris; a bust of Julius

Caisar
;
and a silver cup, earlier mentioned, for the Cardinal

of Ferrara. A magnificent gold button appears to have been

sacrificed by Pius VI., together with many other priceless

works of art, in furnishing the indemnity of thirty million

francs demanded by ISTapoleon at the conclusion of his cam-

paign against the Papal States in 1797. Fortunately, how-

ever, there are in the print-room of the British Museum

three water-color drawings of this splendid button.

His greatest work was the “Perseus,” which is still stand-

ing in Florence. His description in his autobiography of the

great difllculties which attended the casting of the statute

gives us a true view of his indomitable courage and energyj

when once aroused. “Probably the history of no great work

of art has ever been more painstakingly presented than the

story of the making of this statute by Cellini.”

ilacdonald, in describing Cellini’s last days, says, “He?

lived for three years after the publication of the Trattati,

dying of pleurisy, February 13, 1571, at his home in Flor-,

ence. Ho was buried with great pomp in the Church of the

Annunziata. Many were the candles and lamps that were

lighted. His fellow artists and the frati did him every

honor. A friar pronounced a eulogy on his life and works;

and the people crowded in to see the last of Benvenuto, who,

in spite of his glory, had never been far removed from them-

selves.”
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EDITOR’S PORTFOLIO

HUBERT E. OUVE. Editor

^ Worthy
Movement

For many years Wake Forest College has been
hampered in her athletic activities by inade-

^oped j E
quate facilities. Friends and Alumni have

^acilitieg^ coming when suitable

l^aleier^'^ f
supplied. At last, Dr. Hubert A. Royster,

^ith Dr p 1

-Alumnus, has made tlie first move. He,

^^8 alread
^ more loyal friends of the collie,

^^joininff n
^ field of one hundred and sixty acres

G campus. They now call upon the students and
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Alumni to support this undertaking. The students have

already responded nobly by contributing a considerable

amount and are enthusiastic over the erection of a new

stadium. It now remains for the Alumni to rally about their

Alma !^^ater and see that this athletic dream is speedily made

a reality.

Wake Forest stands without a peer throughout the State

in its intellectual achievements. Why does it not rank as

high ill physical prowess? The answer is that its students

have never had a chance. Forced to work upon a field far

removed from the campus, and which is entirely too small

even for class teams, the college’s representatives have made

remarkable progress. But now we are unable to see hoW

they are to advance further or even hold their own within

the confined limits of the present field. i

Wlien completed, the proposed stadium will be the equal of

any in the State
;
our athletic teams wiU have every chance to

successfully compete with other coll^ teams of tlie State

and South
;
and the general student body will be amply benO"

fited by enlarged opportunities for exercise. The Alumni

have never failed to come to our aid and we believe and knoi''

that they will support us in this enterprise.

We have noted, with pleasure, that more stU'

Reading dents are taking advantage of the opportuni'

Room ties offered by our reading room than heret^

fore. The papers and magazines seem to be growing in

with our student body. This increased literary interest

speaks well for the caliber of our students and is a vital ass^*

in education.

The daily papers and periodicals have been carefully

Iccted and are all vers- readable indeed. However, as m ®
,

largo collections, certain publications stand out prominen

above others. Wo believe that the men who frequent
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fading room want to spend their time to the best advantage.

.

® this, they should road the best of the mass, it being
inapossihle to read the whole.
The New York Times is undoubtedly the best daily paper

on the racks, and should he read by every student who wishes

^
keep abreast of present day affairs. The Nation and the
erary Digest, though wholly different in substance, are by
the two best weekly periodicals on the tables. If a student

these three publications he will be amply repaid

ke able to discuss all live questions of

^ ay with intelligence. The value of the Times and the
® wu lies in the editorials, which are superb. They are

nets of master minds and amply repay perusal.
0 earnestly hope that these few scattered remarks will
these publications

to
to the notice of the students who wish

employ their reading time to best advantage.

Old Gold
Gold and Black has appeared regularly

and Black each week since our present session began.

^I'din
* have perused its columns with more than

prov
^’^^^rest, and have been gratified to see many im-

gener editors who are giving,

^^ttiout
^ enthusiastically of their time and energy

tended
Pecuniary recompense. Thej’ arc to be com-

ttiight
^eyalty and patriotic college spirit We

akilitv
practically no exception journalistic

editorials^}
skown. Contributions, departments, and

^0 encr

^ dealt indiscriminately with our college life,

kas
been”'^}

however, upon the activities of the Student

kas
erved. It has not supplanted our magazaine but

kn one
^ needed gap in our college life.

Severely
bowever, we have heard our contemporary

icised. The complaint seems to bo that the ath-
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letic articles do not breathe a true spirit of loyalty to our Alma

Mater. As a whole we do not agree with this criticism, yet

we can easily see why one or two articles have met with the

disapproval of the student body. Such a headline as ‘'Bap-

tist Line Crumbles Before Tar Heel Attack” neither sounds

nor looks well in our own college paper. We believe that the

writer of these articles is a loyal supporter of our college

spirit and has only been reporting the facts. However, cold

facts do not always tend to create a spirit of enthusiasm.

Articles in the papers and magazines connected with the in-

stitution should, we think, present the good qualities exhibited

by our representatives instead of presenting the prowess of

our opponents.

We believe that our contemporary wishes to foster and ani-

mate the college spirit as much as does our own publication.;

It has proved itself a staunch supporter of every phase of

college life, and these articles are an exception rather than

the rule.

Let us all stand hj Old Gold and Black and help to make

it the very best college weekly in the South. Fellow Students

and Alumni, it deserves your support and hearty coopera-

tion!



IN AND ABOUT COLLEGE

ROSWELL S. BRinON. Editor

Inadequacy of field room has always been a circumstance
nrrent to the success and larger usefulness of our college
,1 _ j • ®

deti

^tbletics. It ig with no ordinary sense of gratification, there-

that wo see the approaching realization of our long
^^opes for enlarged and improved athletic grounds. The col-

has recently purchased 160 acres of land which extend
the west side of the campus beyond Richland Creek,

fo
excellently suited for athletic purposes and af-

lenu‘
space for a baseball and football field, a stadium,

su r
^ cinder track, and golf links; and the creek

^^les water enough for a large swimming pool,

for 1

campaign has been inaugurated to raise funds

Th
surfacing the ground and erecting a stadium.

^“is launched a few weeks ago by Dr. Hubert

ever be
Haleigh, a distinguished alumnus who has

la an
Wake Forest and her athletic enterprises,

first
fiefore the student body he projwsed the plan of

then ^ wholesome sum among the students here, and

IviendT*^T^^”^
campaign out among the alumni and

active
° college; and, on his own part, he pledged his

ti'ibuti
promoting the campaign and in con-

Central^^*^
la accordance with his suggestions a

ahins ch
Committo was organized with F. S. Hut-

station
officio as president of the Athletic Asso-

I'erry
’ which the following men were named : D. R.

barker TT
^ Britton, C. W.

Haniel* T Ar
' 'Tames, G. S. Quillin, P. S.

’ '
• Hayes, W. T. Foreman, I. E. Carlyle, J. C.
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Newton, W. H. Paschal, G. W. Shaw, C. H. Stephens, H. H.

Hamilton, K. V. Moss, A. A. Aronson.

This committee at once set about to raise the $2,500 which

the students are expected to give. A meeting of the entire

student body was held in Memorial Hall. Dean Gulley and

Dr. Paschal discussed the athletic situation and prospects.

Mr. Hutchins presented a proposition, which met unanimous

approval, and called for contributions. Within less than

thirty minutes cash payments or notes payable in eighteen

months were made to the total of $1,065 ;
individual dona

tions varying from $5 to $30. An address by Dr. Thoina

Jeffreys concluded the meeting, in which he felicitated the

‘‘gen’men” on their glorious enterprise and admonished them

to heed Shakespeare and ‘T3e shore you’se right, an’ go

ahead !”
.

« d
Since the meeting donations have continued to come in, and

indications are that before this issue of the Student leaves

press the $2,500 mark will be reached. We can not doubt

that the alumni and friends of the coll^ will share our

great interest in preparing the new field for use and that they

will add substantially to the sum which we are raising he^-

Before many months we expect to see work begun on t

grounds, and in good time we hope to move our athletic a^

tivities into the more commodious quarters where limi e

space will no longer hamper us.

The program of expansion is not restricted to our athletics^

for while our athletic oi^anizations are looking towards

larger field, our Y. M. C. A., and our Literary Societies^^^

also in prospect of soon having more adequate acconim

tions. The following letter, recently addressed to the boc

ties by President Poteat, explains tlie situation fully*
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To the Philoviathesian and Euzelian Societies, Wake Forest

College.

Gentlemen :—In tlie report which I had the honor to pre-
®6nt to the Board of Trustees of Wake Forest College in its

^iiBual session last May, the following passage occurs:

The equipment for the Literary Societies Is ga'ossly inadequate for
a student body. On occasions which demand the full mem-

so large

l>ership

their•ueir
it is impossible for all so much as to get into

tjjg
’'®®Pective halls, and many of those who do enter sit flat on

colle
hrllliant record of their representatives in inter-

Qf
'^6l>ate and in public life is one of the chief distinctions

jgjjgth
It can not be unwise for you to go to the full

^
of your resources in providing adequately for this work.

Cglle**^^
tor the Societies and the religious forces of the

^oeds^ot
^ ^^’Sont necessity. It would not only serve directly the

Important features of our enterprise, but also release

rooms. It is not impossible that the fundsS'!,?!®
for class-:

^^llgati'

^ social life building will be provided without any financial
Oh on your part, if you will authorize it

beo
^^fird of Trustees did authorize such a building. I

^liich ^
before you formally the proposition upon

It

tbe College seeks your coojicration.

^ erect on the north side of the campus in

^bich vn
to that of the church, a building

Provide adeiiuately for all the voluntary activities

lien’s
body, with especial reference to the Young

ties,
Association and to the two Literary Socie-

f^^inte
of money needed for this building and its

Used for^^^^^
$80,000, of which amount $05,000 will be

$15,000 as an endowment fund for

ties are
* administration. The two Literary Socie-

$30 OoV^
burni.sh $1.5,000 each, making an aggrt^te

$20,000 'll \

hoped that the hulk of the fund, namely

tins’ fund 0
f^l^c'vhere. You arc asked to turn

by a wise f

'
^-**1 "’bich you have been accumulating

oresig it for several years past and to inaugurate
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a campaign to secure the remainder of the proposed $15,000

contribution by each of the Societies.

I have the honor, gentlemen, to be

Very respectfully yours,

W. L. PoTEAT, President.

The committe from the Board of Trustees in charge of this

matter is composed of the following: ifr. E. F. Aydlctt,

Chairman of the Board of Trustees; Dr. W. L. Poteat, Dr.

Livingston Johnson, and Mr. Cary J. Hunter. Committees

have been named from both Literary Societies, which are to

confer with that committee in r^ard to the part that the

Societies are to take in carrying out plans for the nevr

building.

On Thursday evening, September 28, Honorable Thomas

Walter Bickett, alumnus of the Coll^, present Attorney^

General of North Carolina and Democratic nominee for the

governorship, spoke before an audience that filled Memorial

Hall to its capacity. He barely mentioned his own campaign

which is being conducted in the State, and turned bis re-

marks almost wholly upon national political issues
;
and his

address was a magnificent defense of Democratic principle*

and a masterly vindication of the policies of Woodrow Wil-

son, the chief apostle of Democracy. He paid high tribute

to the character and diplomatic ability of President Wilson i

answered criticisms against his ^Mexican policy; referred to

the great prosperity prevailing in the United States;

cussed at length the financial status of the nation, showing

the improvements in the banking system due to the Fedcr^

Reserve Act
;
and explained the benefits of the Rural Credit

Law. The audience, largely composed of students, hear

Mr. Bickett with close attention, and applauded him fr®"

quently. Wake Forest Colley is indeed proud of this illn®"
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trious son, and slie shares the honor that is now his in coming
to the first place in State politics.

The first of the college Wilson-Bickett Clubs was organized
tiere on Monday, October 9th. Dean Gulley presided over
t 0 meeting, and Mr. R. M. Gantt of Durham and Mr. J. M.
Broughton, Jr., of Raleigh, were the chief speakers. The
officers elected were: J. B. Rucker, president; J. C. Newton,

^ice-president; D. C. Hughes, secretary-treasurer.

4



SOCIETY, Y. M. C. A., AND MOOT
COURT NOTES

WOOD PRIVOTT, Editor

Literary Societies

The Euzelian and Philomethesian Societies have now or-

ganized and planned their work for the year. Each has three

sections which meet on Wednesday, Friday and Saturdft

nights, with members distributed as evenly as possible.

Questions for debate are posted in the library two weeks

ahead, in order that everyone may have ample time in whiol^

to prepare. There are reference books and periodicals in con

venient places, making access easy, and thus giving every

opportunity to learn as much as possible about the subject^

Encouraging reports have come from both societies, in^i'

eating that the old men, and the new men, too, have entered

whole-heartedly into the work. We hope that this enthusiasni

will bo kept up, so that our Alma Mater may not mar her

enviable reputation for the making of orators.

As this issue goes to press, plans are already on foot

make Society Day the best and most enjoyable of festiviti®®.

this year. The date has been changed from Friday, Octob®^

27th to Monday the 30th. Although arrangements have

yet been perfected, it is very probable that the debate

bo held in the morning and the inter-class track meet in

afternoon. The program of the evening will consist of

tions in Wingate Hall, and a banquet in the gj-mnasin^'

which will bo decorated to suit the occasion. .

In order that our boys may not be lonely, the girls ot

ford and IMcreditli Colleges have been invited, and an en]

able day is anticipated by all.
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Y. M. C. A.

annual Y. M. C. A. reception was given to the student
ho^y on Monday, September 18, with President W. L. Poteat
as chief speaker of the occasion. He gave three reasons for

an enthusiastic supporter of the Association : First,
^ts interpretation of Christianity in bringing home to the
®art the need of religious activity; second, it offers a splen-
id opportunity for good fellowship

;
third, the Y. M. C. A.

^8 not incompatible with youthful spirit, since joy and hap-
piness are Christian virtues. Following Dr. Poteat, Rev.
^arence Graves gave a short talk on the value of a Y. !M. C.

• After this, refreshments were served and the meeting
journed until the following [Monday.
I^r. N. Y, Gulley delivered a very interesting and practi-

Q.
^'i^^oss before the Association on September 25th. He

bef
were put here with a great work

call^^^
that wo should fit ourselves for this work physi-

mentally, and spiritually.

on
^ next meeting Dr. Weston Bruner, of Atlanta, spoke

concerning the kingdom of God, stating

jjj

® people of America are chosen of God and should lead
® redeeming of the world.

the Y At
^ ^^edd delivered an interesting address before

cussed th

^ ^ ^^onday evening, October 9th. He dis-

fapo
^ problems that young men of America will have to

after the European War.

Moot Courtmi

rerdict ffiiilty of criminal assault was the

^^'iday ^loot Court, which convened

aiding.
evening,

Scptomlicr 22, with Justice Aronson pre-

defended ®ase, Sfaie v. Sniftes, were ably
y aylor, Tarlton and Blanton for the State, and
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by Pennell and Cole for the defense. Neither side withdrew

an inch from its convictions, and every point was hotly con-

tested.

On September 29, a civil case, Jones v. Seaboard Railway,

was tried. Attorneys for plaintiff were James, Lambert and

Arledge; for defendant, Odom, Burgess and Clark. Verdict

of $12,000 was awarded plaintiff, and the defendant’s lawyers

immediately gave notice of appeal.

Moot Court on October 6th had the honor of Judge Timber-

lake’s presence. He presided over the court in which State

V. Smithj a criminal case, was tried. Lawyers for defense,

Arledge, Egerton, Davis, made every effort in behalf of their

client, but the opposing attorneys. Wall, Blackman and

Taylor, made points strong enough to convict him. HiS

Honor suspended judgment upon Smith’s payment of $159

doctor’s bill for his assault on Hale.

October 13 a civil case was tried. A gas jet in the Yar-

borough Hotel was out of order and asphyxiated Gooch, a

salesman, who sued for damages. The sum of $1,200 was

awarded him. Lawj^ers for plaintiff were Cole, Hutchins,

Payne; for defense, Pennell, Egerton, West

The election of the Supreme Court class held on Septem*

her 19 resulted in the following officers: President, J-

Pennell; vice-president, C. V. Haynes; secretary-treasurer,

J. P. Brassfield
;
chaplain, J. H. Bowen. At present there

are twenty-six members in the class.
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PROF. H. A. JONES, Faculty Editor I. E. CARLYLE. Editor

15. ]\£j. l^TeKinley Pritchard, who has been practicing
^ iQ Asheville since his graduation, announces by card the

Removal of his Law Offices to the Law Building in College
‘Street. He is prominently connected with politics, both
National and State, as is evinced by his serving as a dele-
gate to the Republican National Convention in Chicago, and

his correspondence with Marion Butler, published in
*6

P'i'otectionist.

^ 15 "iv

^
• Mr. C. M. Adams is now located in Statesville with

Soo
practice. He is at present a candidate for the

ate
Legislature on the Republican ticket

• Mr. p. Downs is teaching Latin in Columbia
yege. Lake City, Florida.

anL 1
"T- Raynor is superintendent of the high

'kool at Windsor, N. a

'lohn T
^ received his M. D. degree from

IWe h’
University in June of this year, and while

assist T
was of such an order that he was appointed

^Qtends
Kelley in the Johns Hopkins Hospital. Ho

^ade
P^i'sue his studies in comiection with his work

’10
specialist.

Promis' ^^®^’S^Aon, Jr., is one of Raleigh’s most
young attorneys. As Chairman of the Democratic

fight
fo^r

Wake County, he is waging a great

oial
eff f

^^uocracy in the present campaign, making a spe-

oeunty
^ interest and enroll all the young men of the

^as pri
•

graduating at Wake Forest, !Mr. Broughton

years-
Kigh School at Bunn, N. C., for two

'e law at Wake Forest and received license to
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practice in the summer of 1912; did further work in law at

Harvard University the following year
;
was acting superin-

,

tendent of schools of Wake County for one year
;
and has been '

,

a successful lawyer for three years. He is judge of the Re-

corder’s Court at Zehulon, H. C.
;
is deacon in the Tabernacle

Baptist Church in Raleigh; Superintendent of the Taber-

nacle Sunday School, one of the largest in the South
;
member ,

of the executive committee of the Raleigh T. il, C. A.
;
and a

'

member of the Raleigh Chamber of Commerce.

’07. Dr. J. B. Weatherspoon took the H. A. degree at
,

I

Wake Forest in 1907 and the Th. D. degree at the Louisvilla

Seminary in 1911, being an instructor in Greek during hia J|

four years there. He was the successful pastor of the Oxford 4 *

Baptist Church for two years, and is now Professor of He- |

brew and Old Testament Theology at the Southwestern Bap* ^
tist Theological Seminary at Fort Worth, Texas. He baS 1;

done notable work in campaigning for the endowment of that - t

institution. He delivered the annual address at the hegiB'

ning of the present session. ;|

’88. Hon. Claude Kitchen, perhaps Wake Forest’s strong" ,»

f

est man in public life, who, by virtue of his position as major-

ity leader of the lower House of Congress, wields more lO' ^

fluence in public affairs than any man in the United States

except the President, is making a strong campaign for Wilson* ,,

and his party.

’92. Hon. Bruce White of Franklinton, N. C., has been

elected a member of the Law Faculty of Wake Forest Colleg®

and on October 16th he assmned the duties of that position*

becoming the third professor of that department ifr. bit® -

returned to Wake Forest after his graduation for the purpos®

of studying law, receiving his license in 1896. Ho has been

before the public eye in many capacities. He taught sob ,

for some time, and for about twelve years he was Super'®
|

tendent of Public Instruction in Franklin County. I" ^
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te was elected to the State Senate from his county and is

ftt the present time serving another term as a member of that

^>ody. Probably his most notable work performed in the

^^gislature was the Quart Bottle Law, of which he was the

author, and whose passage he secured.

Mr. E. G. Roberts, of Asheville, N. C., who as a

^ember of the Legislature for several terms made an excel-

record, has announced his candidacy for Speaker of the

ouse of Representatives. He is opposed by Mr. H. H.
Page.

00. Mr. G. E. Midyette has been appointed Solicitor

the Third District by Governor Craig, to fill out the

^sxpired term of Hon. John H. Kerr, who resigned upon
nomination as judge in that District.

Mr. J. C. C. Dunford has accepted the position as

^1‘ofessor of Bible in the Anderson College at Anderson, S.
It will bo remembered that Dr. John E. White is the

y elected president of this institution. Mr. Dunford has
had ^ide experience in educational work.

’14. Dr.
of Di

A. C. Dixon is a well known member of that trio

^^ons who have won fame for themselves and for their

now b
occupied pulpits of distinction and

that
most important pastorates in the world,

En 1

^ ^lotropolitan Tabernacle Church of London,

the
^ recent letter to The Student he expresses

^oresT'^^
making an appeal through its columns to Wake

^hich
Alumni in behalf of certain institutions in

iti
interested. It is with pleasure that this space

<^n<iod him for that purpose.

"Th
SPURGEON INSTITUTIONS IN LONDON.”

t'^ake Tabernacle, London, of which a graduate of

of Is pastor, is the center of a

and cln
Stockwell Orphanage’ has five hundred

8 under Its care. Its ‘Colportage Association' supports
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forty-four Colporteurs who supply the destitute sections of Great

Britain with good literature and give all their time to Christian

work. Nine mission halls, connected with the Tabernacle, which

minister to six or seven thousand people every week mostly among
the very poor, need financial support.

“But the institution which should appeal most strongly to the

friends of education is the Pastors’ College, which has sent out more

than eleven hundred preachers to the different parts of the earth,

about fifty of whom are now in America. This College needs now

about five thousand dollars, and, though there is need enough of

course for money in America for educational work, the need just

now in England, with the great war burdens upon the people, is

extraordinarily great. Rev. A. C. Dixon appeals to his friends in

North Carolina to send him a contribution for this work.’’

’85. Dr. A. T. Eobertson, professor of Xew Testament

Greek in the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary at

Louisville, Ky., lectured at Northfield, Mass., this past sum-

mer at what is considered to be the largest assembly

the world. It was founded by D. L. !Moody, and has con-

tinued to increase in size and importance. Dr. Robertson’s

lectures will probably appear in book form and will be a not-

able addition to the other works that have come from his poB-

Rev. Oscar Haywood (1882-5), D. D., pastor of the Col-

legiate Baptist Church of New York City, has been elected

president of the Baptist Ministers’ Conference of Greater

New York and vicinity. Upon assuming, October 9,
the

duties of the important position, he remarked that the Ne^

York Ministers’ Conference was the pivot upon which the

organized work of Baptists in that locality turned.
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ATHLETIC NOTES

I. E. CARLYLE, Editor

The Carolina Game
September 30th, favored by ideal weather conditions,

football season was opened at Chapel Hill by a clash with

^^ivsrsity of North Carolina. Emplojdng a terrific

to
using disconcerting formations, Carolina sought

®ur goal line in the first five minutes of play, but the

^
e Forest defense stiffened and it was only after thirteen

uiutes that they succeeded in doing so. The final score was
'-arolina

20, Wake Forest 0.
cailin

lina ] ^ Make any appreciable gains through the Caro-

^asult^^^^
_^ake Forest resorted to defensive plaj’ and as a

from
^^ability to get off the punts without interference

opposing line, Carolina was aided materially in scor-

toth
touch downs. From a defensive standpoint

C^harl^^^^
®^^®wod strength, and until ‘'Hank” Langston and

^ount^^f
were forced to retire from the game on ac-

“Fensi^
Wake Forest line held its o\vn. On the

to
^Fake Forest’s weakness was apparent, being unable

^ake first down.

^ade^
fullback, Harris at end, and Olive at guard

P^ays and provided the features for Wake

gainer
fullback for Carolina and their best ground

Pion
' Will Harris at all stages of the game. Cham-

^ako his^^^^
quarterback for Wake Forest, did not fail to

^oon
aij(j

P^®®onco known during the activities of the after-

gain.
iutercepted a forward pass for a substantial

Tak'

^°t dis

^ ^'^.^^yfFing into consideration the record made was

^'^aches
and with the knowledge acquired the

®Pot8.
^'^Pply the needed strength and fill in the weak
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The Guilford Game

The second game of the football season was played with

Guilford College on the local field October 7th, Wake Forest

experiencing little difficulty in administering a defeat of 33

to 0. All 33 points were registered during the first half,

scoring being done by the following: Champion, who had

been shifted to halfback; Captain Parker, who negotiated a

series of line plunges in fast fashion; and Croom, who made

a spectacular dash of seventy-five yards. Shaw kicked thr^

goals. The excessive heat and the insertion of several su

stitutes tended to put a damper on further scoring and th*

play of the second half produced no change in the score.

Dick Pace at quarterback displayed good judgment in the

handling of the team and a better offensive was shown by the

changed backfield. Blizzard, a new man at guard, played hiS

position well, and so did Harris at end.



exchange department

FRANCIS H. BALDY, Editor

he two issues which have appeared of the Red and White
• & M. College) are praiseworthy for the simple, straight-

In
^ pleasing style in which they are written.

® of September 28, the departments overlap a little,

fir
corrected in the issue of October 12. In the

It^
articles on “The Intercollegiate Debating Team

:

ttial
Future,” and the “Reorganization of the Ani-

^ usbandry Division” are worthy of special mention.

point in “The Song of the Senior.”

over
issue of the Red and White is an improvement

gp
® and is deserving of praise in almost every re-

®Xceli
article on “The Federal Farm Loan Act” is

are
oierits careful perusal. We r<^et that there

oaore contributions from students not on the staff.

good^T''^
Sterns are well written, and the verse is unusually

admirabl^^
congratulate the Red and White on the

an carrying out its purpose as expressed in

October
Monthly (Bridgewater College) for

^^0 ex
it as a whole, very good. The three essays

Account f

^ ’ although they are necessarily superficial on

is

^ brevity. The plot of the short-story, how-

^*^rials
weak. Tho poem is only mediocre. The edi-

^^st.
®^®ditable, but wo lament a tendency toward bom-

^Pproxinf magazine enlarge, and
° what wo hclievo to bo its possibilities.



NOTES AND CLIPPINGS

!

1

(

i

I

Newish Edwards, on first seeing the pipe organ in Memorial Hall:

Gosh, ain’t that a big radiator!

When ye editor asked Dr. Hubert Poteat for a little help on Latin

syntax one Sunday the Doctor said: “It’s all right to pull an oX

out of the ditch on the Sabbath, but not an ass!"

Ye editor wants vengeance for the aforesaid slander, and

offers a valuable reward for the capture, dead or alive, of a good

joke on Dr. Hubert Poteat.

Not even a vegetarian can afford to live on his laurels.

—

Yout^>

Companion.

In the Woods

There may be monsters in the woods

Like wolves and bears, all furry.

But one big monster is not there

—

And that’s the monster Worry!

There are no phones and cars and trains

To make men rush and hurry,

Nor are there any fashion things

To make the ladies worry.

The creatures do not eat such stuff

As lobsters, sweets and curry.

Which town folk eat and wonder why

They have an inward worry.

II

In fact, among these woody shades

Where squirrels and chipmunks scurry.

You’ll look a thousand years In vain

To see a sign of worry.

The winds may blow, the rains may fall.

The snow may fly a-flurry.

But Nature always smiles and says

—

Atr, what's the use to worry!
Bohca*®®-
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Turnley, talking medicine: Osteology? O yes, I studied^“at m civil government.

“Othen*'^’^
know that bonehead said Dr. Poteat wrote

coursAi°’
know as well as I do that Homer wrote it, of

failed to come at the appointed time,

lab an.?
Trahey: Sorry, ’fessor, but I didn’t get off Biography

• anon enough.

^his
oditnr!

Is reserved for that Joke you did not hand to the
‘s- Laugh.

**Bu **

®*'ounds
^fter Dr. Pearson had dismissed the class on

didn’t
general ignorance: Doctor, 1 knew that question. Why

Dr p
^lio look*rt°^'

^ looked all around, Mr. Rucker, and asked all those
® like they had a gleam of intelligence.

ZoUy ITaKv>

in pnii
^ newish: Now look at me—I’m the most popular®>an l(j „ inuw luun. ttL me—im me most popular

your bole want to be popular like me, just stay in
s year like I did my newish year.

^oung Lad
"Jocko” oh'
old endurance

strong on style, but I’ve sure got

Senor
Garcia

^ ^Ish, I
’ ^"^^er eating enough grapes to intoxicate a giraffe:

®lomachs!
®*-0“is-ch was big, was big enough—O I wish I had

Is floej.
^ky sure Claude Kltchln is a great man, because

®l*olsht:
jj

House.

great man 1'oni is floor leader around here, and he’s

Newisb w
^

(jon»t youT^
Pretty near everything around

A
^*0’'’*

ilonthij^^
sisters, but nobody wants to marry a family.

—
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Shoo-Flt and Jitskt

The Jitney leaves at eight o’clock.

The Shoo-Fly leaves at ten.

And then you get to Raleigh, boys.

There ain’t no telling when.

The Shoo-Fly Is old-fashioned too.

The Jitney has the class.

Because It looks so much more swell

Than all the Fords you pass.

The Jitney charges fifty cents.

The Shoo-Fly forty-five.

You pay the Shoo-Fly when you start.

The Jit. when you arrive.

The Shoo-Fly stops on center dead.

The Jitney will not spark.

And then you have to foot It In

Through cold and mud and dark.

The Shoo-Fly stops at Johnson street.

The Jitney anywhere.

They both will eat your patience up
Before they get you there.

The Shoo-Fly waits for Number Three,

The Jitney blows a tire.

And then you wish you were back home
And sitting by the fira

The Jitney does not run on time.

The Shoo-Fly does not try.

But never mind that little thing

—

You’ll get there by and by!

PSANCIS W. SPOC®*
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EVENSONG

J, N. DAVIS

The lake still lies,

The marsh-hen cries,

While from his native bog

Croaks the deep-voiced frog.

And now the chirp melancholy
Of the garrulous katydid,

I^anishing all folly,

Sends sadness instead.

Oarkncss conquers evening light;

The bat from his trysting tree

Swiftly circles in his flight

;

And through the falling gloom of night
There comes resounding back to mo
The shepherd boy calling softly over the lea,

Calling, calling, over the lea.

Coo, sheepy; coo, shcepy, coo.
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ALFRED NOYES

J. A. M’KAUQHAN

Of contemporary English poets, perhaps none stands

higher in his vocation or has achieved a greater popularity

than Mr. Alfred Noyes, who is characterized by many critics

as the most considerable poet since Tennyson. Mr. Robert

Bridges is of course well known, hut more by virtue of his

laureateship than the quality of his work; Kipling, once the

idol of the English people, seems to have passed his highest

level, as his power has been steadily declining in recent years

;

John Masefield, one of the younger generation of poets,

known and appreciated by only a limited number of readers;

and the promising career of Rupert Brooke was unfortunately

cut short by his untimely death in the present European con-

flict. Below these the majority of the writers of poetry are

struggling along in the rut of mediocrity, occasionally rising

above this plane by an exceptional bit of verse. On the other

hand, Mr. Noyes has steadily risen with the publication of

each successive volume of his poetry until he stands today

among the foremost English men of letters.

As Mr. Noyes is only thirty-six years of age and still has

his best days before him, more than a brief biographical

sketch would be superfluous. He was bom in 1880 in Staf

fordshire, and was educated at Exeter Coll^, Oxford?

where he gained a greater reputation as an athlete than s

poet. In 1907 he married Miss Garnett Daniels of ^Vasb

ington, D. C., and lived in England until 1913, when he

came to America, partly to lecture for world peace and partly

to satisfy the desire of his wife that he broaden his c-xpcJ"^

enco by a visit to her homeland
;
for up to this time his trav®

had been very limited.

After his graduation he refused to accept any permanc
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commercial position, and gave his entire time to the pursuit
° tis art

; and the seriousness with which he has taken it is

once wise and modest. Just as a chemist punctually enters
IS laboratory to conduct his experiments, so Noyes has set

^side certain hours wherein he may concentrate his attention
IS work, since he does not believe in inspiration as the

wh^
^*^*^*^ poetry. Always he is described as a poet

^
0 lives by his pen, and it may be remarked that he is one

0 Very few poets who have contrived to live, and live

out of poetry.

^ kis lecturing tour in America he has been everywhere
avorably

received and rightly regarded as a visitor of ex-

ton U^'
recognition of his ability. Prince-

^
niversity offered him a visiting professorship, which he

.

ca; and he is now spending part of his time in his

ture '

^ ^ and utilizing his leisure in delivering lec-
in many of our principal cities.

stat^*^
l-ke dry facts of his life. I much prefer the

aro critic who said, “The true facts, of course,

w}jen
was born—I have not the remotest idea

the poet himself—in the Forest of Wild

®ce on^tn^^
educated in Old Japan, which you will not

ol^
hut of which you may catch stray hints on

Sherwoo(f^^^-^^
like; his recreations are hunting in

qu f

I^obin Hood and sailing beyond the sunset

^heron^’
Eldorado

; and his postal address is ‘Care of

simple those happy men who have made the

Pcstmen fairyland is wide enough to embrace

^aces
a'fl

coffee-stalls, barrel-organs, smelting fur-

^Piss
IVIuff

hoys, as well as our childhood friends,

prison ^
Eobin, and Little Boy Blue. The “shades

^I'rld
is

have not closed upon him; and to him the

*^ako 0111. 1

^ Pairy tale, “a delightful place in which to
arselves supremely happy.”
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Let us delve a little deeper into The Flower of Old Japan

and The Forest of Wild Thyme, two representative poems in

which the imagination is given full play to recreate child-

hood days; for in them the poet has revived his youthful

spirit, as did the old skeptic when he said

:

“I will go back and believe in the deep old foolish talesj

And pray the simple prayers I learned at my mother’s knee.’

The Flower of Old Japan is typical of a ntimber of poems,

dealing with the fancies and emotions of childhood, that

communicate to grown-ups the spirit of youth and bring s

renewal of happy dreams. Old Japan, a delicately sketched,

mythical fairyland, wholly the product of the poet’s imagina

tion, is nothing more nor less than sunny England. Manda-

rins, Bonzes, Jugglers, and Magicians are mingled in a de-

lightful tale in which Ourselves take a certain ecstatic

in jumping time and space” in search of the Flower of Old

Japan.
Ah! let us follow, follow far

Beyond the purple seas;

Beyond the rosy, foaming bar.

The coral reef, the trees.

The land of parrots, and the wild

That rolls before the fearless child

Its ancient mysteries:

Onward and onward, if we can.

To old Japan—to old Japan.

Ourselves, the voyagers in the poem, when the howU®^

winds and heating rain kept us indoors to tell “tales

ghosts and buried gold,” were

Searching quaint old story books

Piled upon the furry mat,

and dreaming, until there came a tapping on the wall, u®

a tall, thin man stepped into the room and, waving his

red and green fan, began to tell us

Of a land

Par across a falry^sea.
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we saw that

Tucked in tiny palanquins,

Majestically swinging there,

Flowery-kirtled mandarins
Floated through the scented air.

Fat black Bonzes on the shore

Watched where, singing faint and far.

Boys in long blue garments bore
Roses in a golden jar.

While at carven dragon ships

Floating on that silent sea.

Squat-limbed gods with dreadful Ups
Leered and smiled mysteriously.

8el

' vanished through the wall, Our-

Qjj to
robe floating behind him. On,

thr
°°der-Wander town Ourselves sped; and passing

'^ter
^
T

of monstrous flowers and through the valley

Olri T giants still lived, came to the streets of
Japan, where

Many a wild white pigeon roams
The purple cherry crops.

The mottled miles of pearly domes
And blue pagoda tops.

Ever

Creen’ grinning, silky-speaking, slant-eyed

ioume
° Ourselves, swung in palanquins, continued the

'fapan^ w
^fjstic City in search of the Flower of Old

a fat
tliough the entrance to the city was guarded

Sates
konzo on either side and the tvrought bronze

®aine
f*^azoned with blue sea-dragons, spitting forth

Sin b
^ entered in

; overcame the trickery of Creep>-

V the
^ Biagical power of the tall thin man

;
passed

We we^^^b
Wisdom Looking-glass

;
and just

suak
^ ^ *® devoured in a cave of wriggling, hiss-"S snakes tl ,7

'*«vuuruu m a cave oi wriggimg, niss-

at b
’ '^orld of reality flashed back, and Ourselves

borne again to sing:
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We sailed across the silver seas

And saw the sea-blue bowers.

We saw the purple cherry trees

And all the foreign flowers:

We traveled in a palanquin

Beyond the caravan,

And yet our hearts had never seen

The Flower of Old Japan.

The Flower above all other Flowers,

The Flower that never dies;

Before whose throne the scented hours

Offer their sacrifice;

The Flower that here on earth below

Reveals the heavenly plan;

But only little children know
The Flower of Old Japan.

Thus ended the quest for the flower (which is nothibS

more than the white English daisy), and Ourselves,

While the flrellght, red and clear.

Fluttered in the black-wet pane,

found that it was very good to hear

Howling wind and trotting rain;

For we found at last we knew
More than all our fancy planned.

All the fairy tales were true.

And home the heart of fairyland.

Another fairy tale in rhyme which Noyes himself

is The Forest of Wild Thyme, in which is introduced all t

folklore of our childhood days. The theme of the story

given in the opening stanzas of the prelude:

Hush! if you remember how we sailed to Old Japan,

Peterkin was with us then, our little brother Peterkln!

Now we’ve lost him, so they say: I think the tall thin man

Must have come and touched him with his curious twlnkl n

And taken him home again, our merry little Peterkin.

And because
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Grown-ups cannot understand.

And Grown-ups never will,

How short’s the way to fairyland

Across the purple hill:

And yet, at just a child’s command
The world’s an Eden still.

^^6 two children began their search through fairyland, with

-A.ngels, Mammoths, Fairies, and Dragons, for little lost

eterkin. While the church bells were ringing they passed

®youd the rows of cottages and on through the church ^te
and came where

That foolish plate of brass

Said Peterkln was fast asleep

Beneath a cold and ugly heap

Of earth, and stones, and grass.

0 inviting were the great cushions of wild thyme, the

slee
’^niained a while to play; and presently, lulled to

peal of a distant bell, they began to dream of
a Undiscovered land.” They grew smaller and smaller

the^
blades of grass seemed like mighty trees, obscuring

.
and each grain of sand a boulder; ants became
and insects swelled to dragons with fiery eyes and

j'tti

breath. Terrified by their changed surroundings, the

seekers for lost Peterkin turned and fied—anywhere,
s^s they went on, their attention was arrested by a toll-

and they stopped to listen.

heard.

"Hark, who killed Cock Robin, then?”

And a tiny voice replied:

“I

Killed

Cock
Robin.”

1! And who are You, sir, pray?”
Growled a voice that froze our marrow:

Who!” he heard the murderer say;
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“Lord, sir, I’m the famous Sparrow,

And this ’ere’s my bow and arrow!

I

Killed

Cock
Robin!”

Oh, we couldn’t bear to wait

Kven to hear the murderer’s fate.

Which we’d often wished to know.

Sitting in the fireside glow.

And with hot revengeful looks

Searched for in the nursery books.

On throucrh the wild forest they stole, past Aladdin ^

parlor of the Hideous Hermit, known to us as Spider,

to them a monster with weird and wicked eye. Here a:

the poet recreates childhood tales and fancies. Said

Hideous Hermit to his little visitors

:

“You remember Miss Muffet,

Who. sat on a tuffet.

Partaking of curds and whey?

Well, I am the spider

Who sat down beside her

And frightened Miss Muffet away.

“That love was the purest

And strongest and surest

I’d felt since my first thread was spun.

I know I’m a bogy.

But she’s an old fogy;

So why in the world did she run?”

Eescued from the terrible Hermit by Pease-blossom

IMustard-seed, they continued their journey through Won

land, ever called by the far faint cry of Peterkin.

the Eternal City’s farther gates they went, out into the

known, until they came to the Temple of the Sma

Flower. There their fairy guides whispered

:
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“Here our kingdom ends:

You must enter in alone,

But your souls will surely show
Whither Peterkin is gone.”

So "Good-bye, good-bye,” they said,

"Dear little searchers-for-the-dead.”

Sucli is Noyes’ fairyland. He is still young enough to

^
t at the “world’s hut a fairy tale,” the moon a “galleon

can^h
cloudy seas,” and the stars lights of home. Still

^

® become a little child to whom the blades of grass are

small creeping creatures mighty dragons, and
® petals of the smallest flower the secret of the whole

world TT 1,-0.6 has no sympathy for the men who toil

From morn till night.
With bleeding hands and blinded sight
For gold, more gold! They have betrayed
The trust that in their souls was laid;

Their fairy birthright have they sold
For little discs of mortal gold;
And now they cannot even see
The gold upon the greenwood tree,
The wealth of colored lights that pass
n soft gradations through the grass.
The riches of the love untold
That Wakes the day from gray to gold,
or them the smallest Flower is furled,
ute is the music of the world,
nd unbelief has driven away
eauty from the blossomed spray.

So

is
are the ballads of Noyes, and so

cues pf
^cne, that the selection of a few representative

®cted he^'^”^^

^ father difficult problem. It is perhaps to bo

Sea
majority of the ballads deal with tales of

iiis
Works f statement could Imj applied to most of

fascin! t’^^

^'^^dly is there a page which does not breathe

iiolfl
fQj,

which the rolling deep and shimmering waves

tell Us
Thdectl, it seems almost useless for him

^ 6 Song of the Wooden-Legged Fiddler:
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I lived in a cottage adown in the West

When I was a boy, a boy;

For I knew no peace and I took no rest,

Though the roses nigh smothered my snug little nest;

For the smell of the sea

Was much rarer to me.

And the life of a sailor was all my joy.

Ay! Now that I’m old, I’m as bold as the best,

And the life of a sailor is all my joy;

Though I’ve swapped my leg

For a wooden peg

And my head is as bald as a new-laid egg.

And smell of the sea

Is like victuals to me.

And I think in my grave I’ll be crying Ahoyl

For though my old carcass is ready to rest.

At heart an old sailor is always a boy.

As can be readily seen from tbe titles, Bloch Bill’s Hon^f

moon and Forty Singing Seamen, two of the selections
^

ballads of ocean life, while the Highwayman is a tale of r

and unselfish sacrifice. The lilts and cadences, humor
j

music, and fantasy that permeate every poem are nowbe^

seen to better advantage than in the ballads. Each is a

tastical tale with a musical swing that gives us tvings as

read. I shall take up Bloch Bill’s Honeymoon, one of

Tales of the Mermaid Tavern, told by John Davis to
1

^

rollicking, fun-loving assembly that gathered nightly at

famous hostelry.

CANTO I

A tale like mine they never shall tell.

Or a merrier ballad sing.

Till the man in the moon pipe up the tune

And the stars play Klss-ln-the-Ring!

Till Philip of Spain in England reign

And the stars play Klss-ln-the-Rlng.

All in the gorgeous dawn of day

From gray old Plymouth Sound

Our galleon crashed through crimson spray

To sail the world around.

‘TVikA-'.'f
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Cloud 1’ the Sun was her white-scrolled name

—

There was never a lovelier lass
For sailing in state after pieces of eight
With her bombards all of brass.

But as over the Ocean-sea we swept,
We chanced on a strange new land

Where a valley of tall white lilies slept
With a forest on either hand,

Hyrcanla, land of honey and bees,

,,
have found thee at last!” he said,

here the honeycomb swells in the hollow trees.”
(Oh, the lily behind his head.)

the captain he whispered: ‘‘This honey, one saith.
On my camphored cabin shelf

may harvest on pain of death.
For the bee would eat it himself.”

'L’
^^S'l'klng how Bill looked bitter indeed,

“C
sweet tooth hungered sore,

onslder,” he saith, ‘‘that the Sweet hath need
Of the Sour as the Sea the Shore!”

Consider the claws of a bear,” said Bill,

^(P off the flesh from your bones,
0 his belly could cabin the skipper and still

^Accommodate Timothy Jones!
y, that s where a seaman who cares for his grog

jf
(kls world isn’t square!

By^rf
^ for a cow, if there’s use for a dog,

ope John, there’s no sense in a Bear!

Would face your Hyrcanlan Bear, forsooth,APd look at his nose myself.”

Hn
^ Bailey and into the wood
P unged through the last rich light

2
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CANTO II

Dance, ye shadows; O’er the glade

Bill, the Bo’sun, undismayed.

Pigeon-toes with glistening blade;

Drake was never bolder.

Devil or Spaniard, what cares he

Whence your eerie music he?

Till—lo! against yon old oak tree

He leans his brawny shoulder.

Straight o’er a bough one leg he throws.

And up that oaken mainmast goes

With reckless red unlarded nose

And gooseberry eyes of wonder!

Till now as in a galleon’s hold

Below he sees great cells of gold

Whence all the hollow trunk uprolled

A low melodious thunder.

And now he hangs with dangling feet

O’er that dark abyss of sweet.

Striving to reach such wild gold meat

As none could buy for money.

His left hand grips a swinging branch.

When—crack! Our Bo’sun, stout and stanch.

Falls like an Alpine avalanche

Feet first Into the honey!

And now he struggles all in vain

To reach some little bough again;

But though he heaves with might and main.

The honey holds his ribs, sirs.

So tight, a barque might sooner try

To steer a cargo through the sky

Than Bill, thus honey-logged, to fly

By flopping of his Jibs, sirs.

CANTO III

A month went by. We were hoisting sail!

We had lost all hope of Bill;

Though laugh as you may at a seaman’s tale,

He was fast in his honeycomb still.
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He knew our anchor was heaved from the mud;
He was growling it over again,

When a strange sound suddenly froze his blood
And curdled his big slow brain.

A marvelous sound, as of great steel claws
Gripping the bark of the tree.

Softly ascended! Like lightning ended
His honeycomb reverie!

The honeycomb quivered! The little leaves shivered!
Something was climbing the tree!

As the skipper descending the cabin stair.
Tall first, with a vast slow tread,
olemnly, softly cometh this bear
Straight down o’er the Bo’sun's head.

N^rer—nearer—then all Bill’s breath
utbursts in one leap and yell!
d this Bear thinks, “Now I’m gripped from beneath
Sy a roaring devil from hell!”

clutches his brown bowlegs
And madly this Bear doth hale,

his little red eyes fear-mad for the skies
And Bill’s teeth fast in his tail!

nil. Up! Up! Up! with a scuffle and scramble,
little blue ring of bliss,

of,
<lnth go with our Bo’sun in tow

And
his tall, I wis

But t^
®®nr thinks, “Many great Bees I’ve known,

^ there never was Bee like this!”

^'*nv-'th
sniffs, as Bill finished his tale

O’er 1
scenting his hair!

)

“By p ^

And w
'^ntin, there’s no sense in a Bear!”

“Till f,
t)ut our Bo’sun he solemnly growls:

H takfttn^
heavens be furled.

Teeth —nil the beasts in the ark,
nnd claws, too, to make a good world.”

Of a
•

find tho
is Forty Singing Seamen, in which

^^nracterizo melody and sparkling tvit that
a lad just read. In no other poem is there
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found such effective mingling of rough humor and high

romance and such a combination of Kiplingesque strength

with Swinburne’s smooth flowing rhythm. Noyes’ love

poems are not many in number, hut the few that he has

written are excellently done. It will he hard to find a ballad

more striking in form or more touching than The Highway'

man, a tender love story, written with a swing and melody

that is characteristic of Noyes.

In speaking of the Tales of the Mermaid Tavern, the LoH'

don Times says that “This is the best work that Noyes has

done so far.” Noyes has undoubtedly found in the Mermaid

Tavern, that famous gathering place of Elizabethan wits, ^

rich source of poetical inspiration. He has not in any v.’af

attempted to imitate Elizabethan verse; but his creation

the embodiment of his imagination of those illustrious me®

who lived in the spacious days of Elizabeth, when the verf

fumes of ale and tobacco breathed of romance. What the

Elizabethan age was we cannot possibly know; but “what th®

Elizabethau age is now, for us, is another thing,” and i®

opening up a \vindow through which we may view those

days, Mr. Noyes has revealed to us “a bright and busy seen®

wherein every sharp detail suggests unobserved complexiti®®'

and more is felt than observed.”

All types of versification—lyrical, dramatic, and nar^

tive—are represented in the nine numbers which comp®^®®

the Tales of the Mermaid Tavern. From the first spleod^

song, which is one of the best in the whole collection,

swept on with an exhilirating sense of pleasure.

Marebaunt Adventurers, ebaunting at the windlass.

Early In the morning he slipped from Plymouth Sound,

All for adventure in the g^eat New Regions,

All for Eldorado to sail the world around!

Sing! The red of sunrise ripples round the bows again,

Marebaunt Adventurers, Oh, sing! we’re outward bound,
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1 to stuff the sunset In our old black galleon,
^11 to seek the merchandise that no man ever found,

Marchaunt Adventurers!
Marchaunt Adventurers!

tor Eldorado and the new sky-line.

All
A-dventurers, ah, whither are you bound?

to seek the merchandise that no man ever found.

. following this inspiring prelude, we have a
^bging ballad of the last voyage and almost stoical death

voi
Gilbert, recited by Raleigh, who sent his

e ringing across the smoke wreathed room,” while sweet

of ' h
Kit Marlow, Bricklayer Ben, and the rest

^t goodly company, drank deep draughts of sacL

And dark and dark that night ’gan fall,

And high the muttering breakers swelled.
Till that strange fire which seamen call

Castor and Pollux” we beheld

—

An evil sign of peril and death
Burning pale on the high mainmast;
ot calm with the might of Gennesaret
Our Admiral’s voice went ringing past,
lear through the thunders far and clear.

Mighty to counsel, clear to command,
oyfully ringing, “We are as near
To Heaven, my lads, by sea as by land!”

Ever the more, ever the more
We heard the rising hurricane roar!
But he sailed on, sailed on before.

n the light was out! Like a wind-blown spark,

p
1 in a moment! And we—and we

—

rayed for his soul as he swept through the dark;
Eor he was Knight of the Ocean Sea.

Over our fleets for evermore
The winds ’ull triumph and the waves roar!
ut he sails on, sails on before.

j)

^^ich Coiner of Angels, the second number, in
Grmaid wits have great sport in baiting Richard
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Bame, the most puritanical and “godliest hypocrite on earth,”

and Black Bill’s Honeymoon, which has already been taken

up in detail, we reach the high-water mark of the poet’s

creation. The Sign of the Oolden Shoe, in which the tragic

death of Kit Marlowe is told by Kash:

Come, come and see Kit Marlowe lying dead!

Draw back the sheet, ah! tenderly lay hare

The splendor of that Apollonian head;

The gloriole of his flame-colored hair;

The lean, athletic body, deftly planned

To carry that swift soul of fire and air.

What if his blood were hot? High over all

He heard, as in his song the world still hears.

Those angels on the heavenly burning wall.

Who chant the thunder-music of the spheres.

Yet, through the glory of his own young dream

Here did he meet that face, wet with strange tears,

Andromeda, with piteous face astream.

Hailing him, Perseus. In her treacherous eyes

As in dark pools the mirrored stars will gleam.

Here did he see his own eternal skies;

And here—she laughed, nor found the dream amiss;

But bade him pluck and eat—in Paradise.

Here did she behold him, broken up with bliss.

Here, like a supple snake around him colled.

Here did she pluck his heart out with a kiss.

Here were the wings clipped and the glory soiled.

Here adders coupled in the pure white shrine.

Here was the wine spilt and the shew-bread spoiled-

Of the remaining tales in the collection. The Burial of^
WJ. , —

Queen, as told in a weird story by Timothy Scarlet, ^
sexton, is the best. The secret burial of ^lary Stuart,

lowed on the next day by an official funeral which was on

Queen, as told in a weird story by Timothy Scarlet,

sexton, is the best. The secret burial of ^lary Stuart,

lowed on the next day by an official funeral which was on

a farce, forms the theme of the story. It is not, howcye '

a farce, forms the theme of the story. It is not, howcye^'

the narrative part of the poem which claims our atten

but the lovely lyrics with which the story is inter^oers

attention

Only a few stanzas need bo quoted to show Xoyes’ w(

lyric gift.
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They carried her down with singing,

With singing sweet and low;

Slowly round the curve they came.

Twenty torches dripping flame,

The heralds that were bringing her

The way we all must go.

Ah! stained and ever stainless,

Ah! white as her own hand.

White as the wonder of that brow
Crowned with colder lilies now.

White on the velvet darkness.

The lilies of her land!

The witch from over the water.

The fay from over the foam,

The bride that rode thro’ Edinboro’ town
With satin shoes and silken gown,
A Queen, a great king’s daughter

—

Thus they carried her home.

With torches and with ’scutcheons

Unhonored and unseen.
With the lilies of France in the wind astir.

And the Lion of Scotland over her.

Darkly in the dead of night.

They carried the Queen, the Queen.

the end of the nine numbers, only the solitary, pathetic
of Jonson remains to chant

:

Marlowe is gone, and Greene is in his grave.
And sweet Will Shakespeare long ago is gone!

ur Ocean-shepherd sleeps beneath the wave;
obin is dead and Marlowe in his grave,
hy should I stay to chant an idle stave,
And in my Mermaid Tavern drink alone?

or Kit is dead and Greene is in his grave.
And sweet Will Shakespeare long ago is gone.

I drink to that great Inn beyond the grave

—

If there be none, the gods have done us wrong,
re long I hope to chant a better stave

^
some great Mermaid Inn beyond the grave;

o Quaff the best of earth that heaven can save,

I d i ^ ^*“0 Ilko blood, deep love of friends and song,
r nk to that great Inn beyond the grave.
And hope to greet my golden lads ere long.
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In the words of one English critic, “We have let this great

work speak for itself as far as the limitations of space would

permit, and no commentary can do much to heighten the

sense of its power and beauty, of its rich and varied life, of

its crowded action and poetic fire. Certainly we have no

other poet now living whose work can measure up to these

Tales of the Mermaid Tavern, and no age of English poetry

so rich that it might not be proud to reckon this work among

its greatest glories.”

In writing Drake, his epic poem, !Mr. Xoyes came early

to the parting of the ways, where he chose to attempt greater

things, even though they might fail, than to live unnoticed

among mediocre contemporaries. To say that an epic has

been written by a poet only twenty-nine years old is “apt to

raise a smile of incredulity,” especially when we consider

the fact that it was composed in less than two years time.

Nevertheless, the reader will recognize in Drake a “great-

ness of actual achievement,” both in intent and content.

is only when brought into high company that it shows many

shortcomings. Some one has said that the purpose of on

epic “is to sum up in a narrative of necessary magnitudo

the entire contribution to human progress of a certain race

or nation. It requires for its subject-matter a vast strugg^®

—an immense social conflict between nations.” There can

be no doubt that Drake falls within this definition. In the

tremendous issues at stake in the attack of the Armada on

England, and the impending casastrophe, we have a strugg^®

second to none, a struggle in which

was to be decided and the course of

Though the handling of tlie subject-

the blank verse “a magnificent failure,” as one critic has de-

scribed it, it is only in comparison with the greatest epics o

all time that Noyes’ work suffers; and, too, we could hardly

expect one of his few years to come up to Homeric standards-

the destiny of nation

civilization determined-

matter is defective an
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I’or one thing the poet is to be praised : he has given us a
^ork that is interesting throughout. No one ever accused
Hilton’ss masterpiece of being interesting; and even his

P endid blank verse becomes monotonous with much reading.

^

ut Drake is young, fresh, and strong. Everywhere are the

things of nature, air and clouds, dawn and night, and

of
spirit of which “broods over Drake as the spirit

onie broods over the .^neid.” By some it has rightly
sn called the “greatest single contribution to English litera-

^
since the death of Tennyson.”

on ] many opinions concerning the elfect of war

be
^t is quite interesting to note that Noyes may

lett^
the same category with other Englishmen of

his^^^*
^^^t very little work of importance has come from

the
the European storm broke in 1914. Since, in

arts^of^^^^
many competent judges, literature is one of the

tur .
^iid requires quiet and meditation rather than

of
activity, it is probable that the stirring events

the
years will find no adequate expression until

tude reason, what we know of the atti-

^ished
toward war must be found in his poems pub-

Yeai-o
after the Balkan disturbances of a few

jears pagf p. .

^
pacifist

^ poem or two need be read to find that he is

Qian

^ ^^^iever in world peace and in the brotherhood

aatago ’ .

^ firmly convinced, and rightly so, that war is

^ spirit of^°
progress

;
and his war poems breathe

Earth’s
^

^’^‘^'gQation against the makers of war who compel

each
serve their OAvn ends. To Noyes the belief

^onopoi^^^'f
” right and justice of its cause and in its

^^Qied CO
QQO of the greatest tragedies of all

forceful
1

poems we find tlie most

'^^ples of
peace and for the application of the prin-

®trongest
d^

justice to international disputes and “the

anrl
^^'^^oiation of bloodshed that has appeared in
many a day.”
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In this review of Noyes’ work it has, of course, been neces-

sary to omit discussion of many of his well known poeniSj

such as Sherwood, a complete drama in verse. The Barrel

Organ, one of his many masterly sketches of London lif®»

and Ranh and File, a swinging poem of marching humanity*

But I hope to have given some adequate conception of thi3

young but promising poet. Certainly he has shown us that

fine poetry is not so rare today as some discouraged peopl®

would have us believe
;
that poetry is as much alive as it ever

was; and that “the Muses walk the earth just as of old

those who have eyes to see them.” The ease of his art, th®

freshness of his personality, and his ability to versify, b®''®

done much to establish his reputation and popularity.

coupled with these qualities, his surprisingly various natur®

and manifold productivity are evident. A London barrel'

organ, highwaymen, pirates, newspaper boys, and war-soog*

follow in rapid succession. His subjects are drawn

every field, and he “runs the gamut of human emotions.

carries us through childhood’s fancies, the joys of youtl*>

love, romantic adventure, tragic incident, tavern life?

chanted islands, and vast surging oceans.” Ballads and liil^*^

hies, songs, light lyric verses, sonnets, and blank verse are 8

written with an extraordinary skill that leads us to forec®

a brilliant future for one so young. For though ilr.

has won for himself a secure place in our literature,
lj|®

greatest possibilities lie before him
;
and it is in him that

chief hope of English poetry is now centered.
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ON TO WINDVILLE

FRANCIS SPEIGHT

Th® young high school professor nervously fingered the

(.jj

facsimile hymn-book, moved towards the front of
® little chapel rostrum, and straightened himself up for

^^atorical onslaught. “One more thing,” he began, “that
^ant to call your attention to this morning, and that is the

and
liave of riding the log train over to Windville

of
down the track. I have continually warned you

18, and now, with tho assistance of the trustees, I’m

I'bink
^ ^ What would you

Kow
^ were always riding around on the log cars ?

jjQ
ones caught riding on that train are going to

punished severely, too. Don’t you forget

T'Vi

I'eel
after tho last recitation was over, Robert

'lulled h
licalthy lad, and his chum, “Bear” Greene—so

Selves
his spherical dimensions—separated them-

Where students and sought the woods,

lion” -R^
^ight confidentially discuss the “railroad situa-

«ij, opened the conference:

I'idin’
some stuff that ’fessor pulled off at chapel ’bout

“Y
train, wasn’t it ?”

his im^
right,” returned Robert. “He thought he’d show

On thaf
^ But, say, les go over to Windville

“Aw ^hat d’yer say, eh ?”

I d* ’

better not. We might get caught up with,

'^Shuck^t^*^^^^
liave to lick that ’fessor.”

haow wh V
iittlo chicken-livered Jane, you don’t

i^ith. T
^ talkin’ about. We w'on’t get caught up

time h’r
^ 'what yer say? We’ll have a whopper of a

'’>abevomeI”
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“Well, I don’t much care. I’ll go if you say so. Fact

since I commence thinkin’ about it, I guess it would be pretty

good fun.”

“That’s the pep! When bad we better catch her?”
“ ’Bout sundown, of course

;
when she comes out with her

last load, some time along then.”

“Man knows, you’ve got the brain in the belfry! Wont

we have a time ? You know I’m the guy that put the motive

in locomotive. Oh my! nuf said!”

About 5 o’clock that same afternoon the professor walked

hastily into the little town garage. There was an expression

of anxiety on his face. He spoke rapidly:

“Can any of you fellows carry me over to Windville to-

night, or rent me a car ? How about it ?”

A greasy machinist crawled out from under a lame “

J

Henry.” “I’m sorry, cap, but we ain’t got nothin’ here but

what’s got some kind er ailment,”, he explained.

“Well, can’t you fix up something? I’m not choice.”

Then in a desperate tone the professor played his In®*

card. “I’ve got an engagement with a lady in WindviU®

tonight, and I’m due there in two hours, and I can’t g®*

anything to go over on to save my blooming neck.”

“Naw, sir; I’m mighty sorry, but there ain’t nothin

here that I kin yerk into roadin’ shape in less’n four

but Tom Cherry down there’s got a car, an’ I ’spect b®

carry you.”

“I’ve tried him. He’s gone and won’t be back till
^

ing.”
^

.j

“Sorry I cain’t ’commodate yer, sir; but hit’s jes lik®

is, yer know.”

The professor turned and left, biting off a vehement

gone !”

Dusk was falling. It was the time of day when the b

log train usually made its last trip to Windville. Chatb

1
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in a low voice as they went, Robert and Bear were making
^eir way across fields and through woods to the “station”

—

^^lat is, the long hill where the slow speed of the log train
Was even more reduced by the upgrade. Occasionally a
labbit hopped saucily across the path and disappeared into

6 underbrush. In the hedges sparrows were twittering

emselves to sleep. Rrom a field near by came the songs,

I'nts, and loud laughter of negroes leaving their day’s toil

^'^I'niug homeward.
rough the dusk Robert and Bear saw a dim form step-

gingerly along in almost the same direction they were
Soing. They grew suspicious. The form was getting closer
° them. Suddenly they recognized the professor, and

y ii°ucealed themselves in a patch of hushes,

under if fie saw us ?” gasper Bear in a whisper, his

bulging a little.

hardly think so,” Robert replied, doubtfully,

his
goiiig hack ?” suggested the globular one,

^

Wnscience pricking him somewhat.

Pur tb”'

^ Don’t les do that,” insisted the other, boldly,

that
1'^ was passing out of sight. “You don’t want

that
®i®sy-wissy of a ’fessor to get the best of you like

baft!
^

^ Wu ain’t goin’ on no peace party. The
;«^ryis <On to Windvillel’”

^^torted'lf^
^ 'Pun’t want that ’fessor to get the best of me !”

^an uourage returning. “I ain’t goin’ to let no

Rob^^^^
corn to the mill!”

oftb
^ strained his eyes towards the disappearing form

he ainT^°f*^^*°^’
think I see him goin’ hack now. Maybe

grade
^ down this way back around to the

-^ccorc^^^'
woods, ain’t you ?”

silentl^^^
their place of concealment and hur-

Pcj'uut T)^’
^ to the railroad, going, however, to a dif-

oiut to board the train, because of the uncertainty
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of the professor’s whereabouts. Already the rattle and pufi

of the narrow-gauge locomotive could be heard, coming across

the fields. The boys saw the moon-rays glinting along the

rails. The tortoise-like engine labored heavily, shaking over

the imeven track, and the coughing and sneezing of the ex-

haust became slower and more strained.

When the engine passed the boys it was moving slowly»

and the log-piled flats jolting along behind were easy

board. They separated a short distance so that both couW

catch the same car—the fifth one, which they had decide<l

upon. Kobert, who was to jump on first, stood beside the

track and let his fingers touch the standards of each car

it passed. When the fifth came by he grasped the

standard and neatly swung himself upon the coupling.

Bear, with some diflBculty, did likewise.

The train climbed the hill and refined normal speed,

the boys presumably had outwitted the professor. Beaf)

trying to catch his breath, began in a triumphant voice:

“Well, ole top, I say we did it, eh? Don’t you? 2®'^

be some hot if he knew it.”

“
’Fessors ain’t all the folks in the world,” return^®

Kobert, giving vent to his feelings. “I ain’t goin’ to let

of ’em run the hog over me. I told you we could do

didn’t I?”

“Yep,” agreed Bear.
“ ’Twould er been goodnight, sweetheart ! if he had caug^*'

up with us. Folks are alius talkin’ ’bout what they o®®

do and how they used to get away with the teacher, and th^®

they alius end up by saying that boys don’t do nothin’ no'^®

days and ain’t got no pep. But I guess we’ve showed ®

up Ananiases, eh, kid?”

“Right, Bob, ole boss!” giggled Bear. “And now '^®j^

have sumpen to tell the kids about when we get old, too,

wo, though ? Les get up on top of the logs—what yer say

“All right!”
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hey began to crawl up on the logs. A head appeared at
6 other end of the car, and quickly ducked down out of
St. The boys did not notice it, and climbed on up to the

JP
of the pile of logs. The face appeared again, and this

a body followed. Suddenly the boys were aware of a

to
yards from them. The moon chose the moment

from behind a cloud-curtain and take a peep. Light

—

Moonlight—reveals many a thing. The man glanced
^oeasiK

The
bo ’

tried to escape the hoys’ startled gaze.
^ys hearts ran up into their throats and their respective

fo
smite one another woefully. They were dum-

od. The professor

!

of
were caught. They were shorn

^odeed^
S^ory. JsTow they would be forced to eat humble pie

ggg
‘ Their first impulse was to leap to the ground and

Th
train was moving too fast.

jiQ
Pi'ofessor shifted his eyes nervously, and could find

own
Never had he been so humiliated—and hy his

tb^t
that. His reputation was ruined forever, now

train
known that he was beating a ride on the log

ag^j
’ too, on the very day that he lectured the boys

jij
® that same crime.

^ardl
^ ^ mustered up a bit of courage, and spoke awk-

a ride t
—ereevening, boys. Taking

Bear
?”

Bear
^or Robert to speak, and Robert waited for

ebok^^^
^ade a burst at it, and only sputtered, grunted,

acd. Til All T?..v'nrt..i. - j .

£r
tbi
ougbt-_c

lessor

Then Robert tried

:

er n-naw, s-sir, naw, yes—er—^yesser. We
^

just, you know—er—we’d jus’ run—er-

PardoTi
' *“^Sldy—er—sorry, an’ we b(«—er—vour
yesser!”

'

you bn
began to revive. “I’m—er—sorry, too, tliat

"’j t at it’s it’s—you know, like it is. I didn’t
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even think . Well,” he cleared his throat loudlj)

“well, if you fellows promise me not to say anything about

this ever, I—and I mean, won’t do it again. I’ll let you o

this time and won’t say anything, either.”

Robert grinned sheepishly. “No, sir; I’ll never open

mouth about it; no, sir; you bet I won’t!”

“If I tell I hope I’ll die!”

The professor did not try to hide his relief. “Crawl over

here where the wind isn’t so bad and sit down and I H t

you why I’m on here.”
^

.

Bear pulled a paper sack out of his pocket and held it o

to the professor.
“ ’Fessor, have some candy !”
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THE GIFT OF THE DAY

E. J. TKUEBLOOD

p ,

Q morning man awakes to meet life’s tasks anew,
o strives some nobler deed than those bygone to do.

ind him frown the blunders of the past,
® ore him beckon laurel wreaths at last

That cro\vn endeavor.

hough
countless errors blot the day now sped away,

opportunities arise anew each day;
jj^ough main in weakness faltered, failed and fell,

yet becomes—whene’er he struggles well

—

Victor forever.

3
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THE RELIGION OF ANCIENT EGYPT

FRANCIS H. BAXST

Less is known of the religion of the ancient Egyptians than

of any other aspect of their civilization. Scholars are m

many instances reduced to mere hypotheses and a posterior*

reconstructions. This will not appear strange if we reflect

upon the poor quality of the evidence, which is distributed

over a period of more than two thousand years, and upon

the fact that the period of Egypt’s religious growth existed

before recorded history. However we are suflSciently

formed to be able to realize the profound influence which

Egypt’s religion exerted on her history, which in turn shape

to a large degree almost all early civilization.

As in the religion of most other peoples, the worship oi

gods was the core about which all Egypt’s religious belief^

centered. The various gods and goddesses may be divide

into three groups : Egj'ptian gods proper, foreign diviniti^’

and the deities and demons which occupied a minor place

the worship. The Egj'ptian gods proper are also genera J

divided into two groups : the tribal gods and the cosmic gon

Of the two classes of Egyptian gods proper, the tn ®

deities were by far the more important There were scvera

reasons for this, hut perhaps the most important was

loyalty of the people of that time to their particular tn
^

rather than to the nation at large. Thus they felt far gr®®

reverence for a god that was exclusively theirs and

their near friends and relations than they did for a

that was worshiped by the whole nation. Furthermore,
^

later in the history of Egypt this spirit of tribal indi'i

ity became lost in a steadily growing spirit of national c

ness, the tribal gods, instead of declining in

worship, became national divinities, and gained rather
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change. The myths, also, with which the religion

the
strongly interwoven, spoke most frequently of

e tribal gods, and so kept them uppermost in the minds
the people.

important reason for the greater popularity of

^as the fact that they were the judges of right

j.g

wrong, good and evil, and such, while the cosmic gods

fire
forces of nature, such as the wind, water, and

affair
cosmic gods dealt only indirectly with the

fieed^^
direct interest in men’s individual

attend'
other hand, the tribal gods paid individual

^ere h°^
needs and wishes of their worshipers, and

the
^ into closer relationship with them. Therefore

the
more of their worship to the tribal than to

reop,-°^”^^°
because they thought by so doing they would

jJ^J^g^eater benefits.

i^is ah
form of some' animal, or else took up

ifie das
fetish of wood or stone. The animals of

Sacred
^inch the god manifested himself were considered

allowed^
t

^mder protection of the law. Xo one was

^anifp j
under penalty of death. If the god

far,.! ,
®i®a

’

liandled wi
Wile:

biniself in a fetish, it also was considered sacred

"'^en the
S^®at care and reverence. About the time

^®San to
became national divinities all the gods

gen
as having human forms, although

fcrin
that^^l

^ ^®biined their animal heads. It is in that

and
paint’

niost often represented in the drawings

-^nother^T
come down to the present day.

the
tribal t^

followed close after the transformation of

gods int^

^^^tional gods. The numberless myths brought

^aman pass^
ation with each other and imbued them with

af each
go^j

Thus the people began to think

habits
and tr

saving a stiecial personality and distinctive

himself
in

^ character. Thus the god that manifested
0 Wolf became Op]iois, the god of war.
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About this time also, contact with foreign lands began to

bring in some new deities; for example, Baal, Anat, and

Eesheph from Syria. Many of these foreign divinities s^n

had followings that rivaled those of the ancient Egyptian

gods. In addition to the foreign divinities, there were many

deities of minor importance that were created by an extension

of the principle that gave rise to the cosmic gods. For m*

stance, day and night, the seasons, and such, were represente

each by a god or goddess of its o^vn; as were also most of the

industries, such as reaping, spinning, planting, and others

of like nature. In addition to these, there were a great many

semidivine heings that had no other place than that of

out the myths, such as the demons, who opened the gates
^

the approach of the setting sim. All of the minor deiti^^

possessed at best but a shadowy and doubtful existence.

Every god of any consequence had its special cult of

shipers, and its separate priesthood, ceremonies, and te^

pies. The temples were in every case large and splendi >

decorated with paintings, statues, and carvings, and fims
^

throughout in the most magnificent manner. All temples

the same cult were built according to a common fashion w i

was specified by the priesthood. Attached to every temp

were many priests and priestesses, whose duty it was to p®^

form the religious rites and to instruct the people in the

trines of the cult. Strict purity was required of every

her of the priesthood, severe penalties being imposed iiP^

any one who broke his religious vows. The wealth o

priesthood was enormous, for the order controlled large

of land, which were constantly made larger by grants

the king, who was himself at the head of the religio^^
a®

state. Extortion was practiced by the priesthood to

extent that the masses of the people were kept in

for the greater portion of the time. This was one o

chief causes for the ultimate downfall of Egypt.
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-^11 the cults held the same general belief about the soul,

which was supposed to partake of two characters called the
® and the Bai respectively. It was believed that a portion

man’s individuality needed food, drink, and the satisfac-
lon of other physical needs, even after death. That portion

the Ka. It was supposed to bear the exact resemblance
® the person to whom it belonged and to be born at the same
^ime with him. It was to the Ka alone that the survivors of

6 dead man addressed their incantations and offerings.

ess IS known by the scholars of modern times concerning
6 Bai. In jg quite probable that the ancient Egj-p-

themselves had no very definite belief concerning it.

jactically all that can be ascertained is that the Bai was
P sed to take the form of some animal it preferred and

Th
tomb where the body was interred,

kind
^ religion abounded in ceremonies of all

and
there was a stated ritual to be performed.

Aft
to be made of food, ointment, and other things.

kad been offered to the gods, the greater part of

passed into the hands of the priests. A small por-

keen^ff
to the people, who deemed anjiliing that had

^ommodY^^
to the gods immensely superior to ordinary

^ame
death very elaborate ceremonies took place. The

alj
Egyptians as embalmers has come down through

i'ke hu
because of their great skill in preserving

and
body from decay. The intestines were removed

tion of ]

they were under the protec-

ape-he ^ IT
Horns, the man-headed Mesti, the

^ehsse
the jackal Duamutef, and the falcon

and w a
corpse was treated with natron and asphalt,

^agical^^
^ great quantity of linen bandage. !Many

kaudao-Q
were repeated by the chief priest as each

^ Was applied. A mask of linen and stucco was placed
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on the face. Then the corpse was laid on its side as though

sleeping, and placed in a coffin covered with gaily painted

figures representing scenes and episodes in the dead mans

life. If the man had been wealthy, this first coffin was gener-

ally placed inside a larger one, and the whole enclosed in a

sarcophagus of wood or stone. The process of embalmment

often lasted as long as seventy days, for many superstitious

and all important rites had to be observed.

No matter what the life of a man had been, he was entirely

dependent on the ceremonies attending his burial for his well'

being in the spirit world. Thus, if the ceremonies were not

properly performed by his relatives, he was obliged to lead

a miserable existence until the end of time. To increase his

happiness in the lower world, great quantities of clothmgj.

ointment, and utensils of all kinds were placed in the tomb,

as he was supposed to be able to use them when dead in tb®

same fashion as when living. Thus the wealth of a man was .

believed to help him even after death. Naturally this kind

of belief in the course of time became unbearable to the

poorer classes.

The history of Egypt’s religion was one of progress and^

then of decline. For a long time there was a tendency toward

a higher form of religion. The doctrines as taught by' tb®

priests became better suited for the uplifting of humanity-

The transformation of tribal to national divinities tended t®

form the people of the various tribes into a single unit an

to bring about a higher patriotism. At one time there

a near approach to monotheism. But towards the end of tb®

period there w-as a general relapse into savagery, and a ^
vival of all the early elements of barbarity.

The religion as a w-hole exercised a very unfortunate

flucnce on Egypt’s ancient history. By constantly enrichino -

the upper classes at the expense of the poor it steadily

mined the very foundations of society. Furthermore, at
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tame were the doctrines either stimulating or comforting;
on the contrary, they inspired fear and dread in the mind

0 every believer. Hence it is very probable that had Egypt’s
^®ligion been different, her history would have been of a very

1 erent nature, and she would have attained a more lasting
P ace among great nations.
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DETERMINED BEFOREHAND

B. E. HT7B8T

“Well?”

“Dixon has accepted your challenge, and "will meet you at

those two chestnut trees on Laurel Hill at three. And he

says your father’s dueling pistols can be used if you wish.”

“Good! Then we have him at our mercy. I have fixed

both pistols. I took most of the powder out of the cartridge^

leaving just enough to explode them.”

Lewis Graham, a well-knit, determined young man, sat in

his library, nervously puffing at a cigar. His face was

drawn, but his eyes sparkled when he was told that Dixon

had accepted his challenge. Hugh ileredith, a life-long

friend of Graham’s, had carried the challenge t6 Frederick

Dixon.

“Lewis,” Meredith was saying, “somehow I wish that yon

had never challenged Dixon. Think what a stain it will h®

on your life to have killed a man. And suppose you should

not kill him, and he finds out that the pistols were loaded

with blank cartridges ? Don’t you think you had better gi^®

up the whole thing?”

“No, Hugh; I cannot. Dorothy Haines is the only g^*’^

I ever loved, and when she refused to marry me, I sworo

vengeance, and I will get it by killing the man she

marry.”

It was a stormy afternoon in July when the two meo>

accompanied by their seconds, met on Laurel Hill.

rain was blinding, lightning flashed, and the rumbling thuo

der suggested a distant play of artillery.

Dixon stood under a tall chestnut awaiting Graham’s

rival. Ho glanced at Graham sharply as he approached, e

the glance was not returned. The two men stood close
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get er while the seconds arranged the details, but not a word
spoken. Graham’s second presented the case of dueling

pistols to Dixon, commanding him to choose his weapon,
took out one of the pistols; Graham took the other,

tio^^
^i^on’s second, gave the men their instruc-

® • ‘Mr. Graham, you will take your position under that

^

sstnut yonder
;
Mr. Dixon will remain where he is. I shall

^•it three. On the third count you are at liberty to fire.”

QQ

seemed to Dixon that Graham took considerable time in

not^k^^^
fifteen yards to the other tree. But Dixon did

now that Graham was taking time to exchange the duel-

U
P^®tol for another weapon he carried under his coat,

read^
the tree he turned and signaled that he was

of Dr^^^
'difficult to hear in the driving rain, but the words

iinrl
came clearly to the ears of the two men standing

^ais
guns were cocked. “Two!” The guns are

^Oste
level of the eye. But “Three” was never heard.

®Patte
^ liglfij u sharp report, and a bullet

^^aham
t^®® under which Graham stood.

®uds
prostrate upon the ground. Dixon and the sec-

lool
doctor bent over him a moment,

0 ^ed up into the faces of the other two men and nodded^is head.

^®ad as Julius Cffisar!”
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THE MOUNTAIN MAN AT HOME

IKA T. JOHNSTON

The alumnus, as he picks up his old college magazine,

begins to wonder, as he gazes at the familiar covers, who noW

sits at the editorial desk, seeks ever elusive material, readsj

proof while the History professor lectures, and fits fio®

phrases into editorials for nobody to read. The reverie con-

tinues. Who are now the literati of the campus? Who no^^

invoke the Sicilian muse and wonder where the sacred river

runs ? Is it like the old days still ? At the pleading voice of

the editor, do some “with forced fingers rude, shatter

. . . leaves before the mellowing year ?” Ah ! Let

look inside. Yes, here are some of the old names. That^

right, boys
;
the magazine must be supported

;
its covers must

bo comfortably filled each month. Care not for the conteinpl

of the heathen hordes who stain their fingertips with nicotine

rather than with good fountain-pen ink. The contempt c

Sparta did not hinder Athens from becoming immortal.

And here, indeed, is a familiar name! Friend Caroln®’

still your potent pen you wield in a good cause. A flood e

memories is aroused by your name. Once more we spo

poetry at a helpless freshman, who dares not look Iwr® '

Once more we gaze at Powers’ Drug Store amid the shifts

lights and shadows, roam around Capitol Square,

the squirrels with Shakesperean phrases, or with corrugs
^

brows brood over plots O. Henry and Poe never dreamed

But let us bid the voice of ^Memory be still, and read

piece. ’Tis idle to wonder what subject now engrosses

attention of our versatile Carolus. Let us read the piec®*

^
Here are some familiar terms. Mountains!

the window are mountains, all glorious and golden

colors of autumn. The Brushies! We were reared io
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of their blue summits and have learned to love their

^eeting. The Blue Ridge ! It is just out there a little way,
ot the commotion does not disturb its majestic calm.
DTegs

!

drink

!

lack of sense

!

^ Carolus, thou philosophical one, didst thou learn those
terms by a summer in the hills ? They are strange terms for
toe

city-tired to use. Polite manners unknown! . . .

^iighed at . . . not welcomed ! . . . Where was
a winning smile of yours during the vacation days ? Yours
not the tale that other stranger told, who, though neither

^ngelic in appetite nor appearance, went back from the moun-
ins after having been fed and warmed and made welcome
a dozen homes.
^ot us go over to Jake’s, though, and read him the piece.

g bor Jake is a mountain man, and he vsdll understand
piece

.

Jake s house is a roomy and comfortable two-story stnic-

®Pot'
°ii 11 little liill- Perhaps Jake selected this

Jq

ecause of tho good drainage and the beauty of the

as
house painted last summer, because,

g ]

® ®^nij “So many of the neighbors are havin’ paint

swim
their houses, I’d just as well get in the

eau \ pardon Jake for his mixed metaphor, be-

“H
^ ^ niountain man).

in
Jake, as he caught sight of me; “come right

®ittiu
1"’® strangers who spent the night here, in the

thin
"wo’!! talk here on the porch. How’s every-

Iw • I’ve been quite busy for a few days.

Crow
attend a meeting of the Wilkes County Fruit

°aunt^^^
-^Association. On tho way back I called on the

ioipr .
^'^l**^^iiitGndent and discussed ways and means for

ivonder'^-^'^^^
school. Ain’t that man a wonder? Why, no

lihrar'
^ loads tho State in educational progress, rural

that V
iaorease in local-tax deestricts. . . . ^That’s

got there? A Blum’s Almanac? Ho, it don’t
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look like it. Oh, you want to read me something, do you?

I’ve been reading out to the old woman about the election,

and she can’t understand a bit of it. Woman suffrage, the

deuce! . . . But go ahead and read it.”

So I read Jake the piece, while he smoked his pipe and

gazed meditatively at the golden and green and red bedecked

hill in the distance. Wlien I finished he blew out a cloud of

smoko and whistled softly for a few minutes. I waited.

. . . “Wliy, that feller must be powerful smart. I wish

I had his flow of language. And he certainly must have

troubled a heap. But it must have been George Sheets

house down there in the holler that he was describing. That

don’t sound like my house and John McXeill’s and Bid

Blenins’ and A friend of yours? . . . Carolus?

. . . Couldn’t have been that fruit-tree agent nor that

feller that failed to get the school over at Piney Ridge h''®*

fall ? . . . Oh, I wish I’d a had a chance at a colles^

education. But I’m going to send Jim next fall. Guess I’d

send him to Wake Forest. Everybody says that’s a guod

school. . . . You say so, too? Well, Jim, maybe, c®®

learn to write like that. I wish he could.

“Still, that don’t sound like most speakers I’ve heard-

Nothing at all about ‘the purest Anglo-Saxon blood on th®

Continent,’ and about ‘the bravest and tlie most free peopi®

in the world.’ But he ain’t running for office, I guess. Buj

it does me good to hear them speakers tell about Shelby uu

Cleveland and Sevier and the mountaineers winning

Revolutionary War at Kings !Mountain, and about old
^

Vance being a mountain man, and Judge Pritchard,

several more. I used to like to hear old Rom. LinneV? ^

^
Bull of the Bnishies,’ make one of them big speeches;

Frank might have been Governor if he’d been in tlie o

pew. ...
“Well, of course, we can’t work regular on otir

hero; the weather won’t permit But I guess we live n
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as easy if -we do loaf a little once in a while. I’m usually

some odd job when I can’t get out to work. I don’t
loaf much

; hut when I want to loaf, I’m thankful I’m inde-

pendent enough to do it. I wouldn’t be tied doivn to a desk

, anything. But I guess there’s all kinds of work in the
^orld, and somebody has to do it. . . .

Wliat’s that about booze? I ain’t seen any in a coon’s
age, though they say they do blockade a little down on Fish-
^^g Creek. The last liquor I saw was when Frank Black
and me hauled them apples to Greensboro. He went in a
otel and got a pint of the porter. Say, that’s some toum!

lots of ’em would shut their doors in our faces, just like

''’as book agents, or something. ^Vliy, you know, up here
nven let book agents come in, and keep ’em all night for

a pocket dictionary.

jj

I'l'® old days, preachers and everybody believed in
^^uor.

different now, and people certainly are doivn
^

• I don’t think any choir leader would let the people
ow he was tanked up on corn liquor in a protracted meet-

• Shouting? . . . Why, there’s more religion
of our churches than in lots of bigger ones. I like

soe some good old sister shout, and it lifts me up nearer
^^'’en myself.
^^33

1

•
• •

I'^intin
season is open now, and I’m going

Un f
l^'iiorrow, before them doivn-in-the-countryites come

heard
' Ha! ha! ha! Yes, I

George Sheets eating a robin one time. That’s all.

iuo.
^ h took down that load of limbertwigs I was tell-

that
^ feller was eating a mighty small bird in

Hight have been a robin; I

''Cee rp
stretched his powerful form,

at IJo ti vT-
^ drummer I saw down

last of th t

^ho other day. . . . Read me the
piece again.
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“Drugs . . . Healing the drugs ? Does that mean lihe

Brame keeps in the drug store or what settles in the bottom

of cups and things? I don’t exactly understand that, but

you see I never had much education. But I’m going to give

Jim one. . . . Oh, I don’t think we are like that. Be^

me tell you, I think we are just folks, like other folks. 0^

course, we ain’t had as good chance as some. But we are

waking up. Our homes are as good as them I saw in the

country when I took down that load of limbertwigs. We live

about as well. We’ve got as much sense as average folks

anywhere. Our boys do as well at college, don’t they ? We’ve

had our sheer of the big men of the State. . The Brushies

and the big Blue Kidge up yander has shut us out from the

rest of the country. But we’ve got a railroad, and we’ve

voted bonds for good roads, and %ve’ve got longer schools by

voting that local tax the county superintendent wanted us to,

and we don’t need many drugs to heal us. Ho, we’re net

drugs, either. Just folks, ha ! ha ! ha !”

Jake turned.

“Say, I mustn’t forget my manners. I’ve got to show the

strangers over the farm. Stay till after dinner. I’d like te

show you my new bathroom. I’ve had running water put in-

Susie’ll play you a piece on the new piano after dinner,

you’ll stay in. . . . Well, you must come over Thanks*

giving. See that big turkey j'onder in the coop? I’m goinS

to slay him. And wo might have a robin or two if you think

you’d like to try one. . . . Good day, sir.”

f



LIBRARY LORE

ETHEL T. CRITTENDEN, Librarian

A LIBRARY IN ACADIA
It Was our third day in Nova Scotia. Out of doors fog

old^^
^ gray shroud. No afternoon this for exploring

wharves along the water front or sauntering through
country

lanes.

Yet several hours must be passed before the pretty little

^^lan maid (already christened Evangeline by one of our
I^^ty) would call us to the supper table, there to whisper

diugly at one’s elbow, “"Will you take broiled mackerel
^ knnan haddie?”
^^ored? In land of Acadia? Never!

the
1^^^ juncture that some one suggested a visit to

g
Trunks were ransacked for raincoats and

j,
^^<1 a moment later we were in the open,

the
pinks and lilacs greeted us as we passed down

the
Yitacs, though the calendar said July! Despite

^awus^^
I°g) one was conscious of the charm of emerald

^aclosed by hawthorn hedges, still delicately pink with
hi,ootn

Street
imperceptible degrees, we drifted into ilain

Yjj.
. even as Jonesboro, Kentucky, or Smithto^vn,

Yet'li^^

^^^®o^ith boasts a Main Street,

corner
conscious of a foreign atmosphere. At the

Icrius^
^^*^re we enter the chief boulevard a huge placard in-

^foss '^T
before the headquarters of the Red

Variong
windows heaps of socks and clothing of

aot frs
testify to the fact that Yarmouth women have

soldier lads.

^ y one realizes that a tremendous undercurrent of
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feeling—of passionate affection for king and country-

flowing beneath the calm exterior of this Isorthern folk.

The shop windows are full of appeals for recruits.

one placard an earnest young officer beckons with his fingef)

and as he looks men full in the eye he says, “Be sure

so-<!alled reason is not a selfish excuse
! _

.

ifen in khaki saunter up and down, their swagger sticKS

clicking smartly on the pavement.
_

At last we reach our destiuation. Xo hint of Carne^^^

millions in the form of brick and marble towers over us.

the weather-beaten building seems all the more in keep

with the quaint old seaport town. '

We climb half a dozen steps, pausing to read certain ve ;

neatly written cards in the windows. Evidently the

knows her Shakespeare, and in her gentle way is calling

to the colors. We thrill as we read the martial passages fro

the plays, then pass within the doors.

A few inquiring eyes are lifted to our ours as we i»a

^

our way past several tables covered with mazazines. .

covers of these periodicals betray their foreign character.^-

Tlie librarian, far back in a dim comer, has spied

greets us cordially as we venture to inquire for the ^ o

^
Stone, which, our guide books tell us, was inscribed

runes by Norsemen who visited Nova Scotia in the eleio

or twelfth century.

The gentle-voiced lady at the desk explains that the fa

relic was carried to the Paris Exposition and has never

returned. But she eagerly assures us that she has

things worth investigation, and hastens to bring out an a

quated volume.
, of

Very quaint and amusing prove the manuscript e

a gentleman of rank who lived in Yarmouth in

past. We smile over his attempts at matchmaking an

his account of a “festival” of the olden time.
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The books ranged round the walls bear tokens of much use.
iction predominates here as elsewhere, but there is an ad-

mixture of weightier literature. Many old friends smile
nignantly on us from the shelves, as if pleased to have us

^®cognize them in this new environment,

th^^®
moan of the fog horn sounds from the harbor;

, ^
ship Prince Albert is leaving for Boston—it is six

® c ock, and supper-time

!

^

Vision of our Evangeline with the brown braids comes
^s, and we imagine we bear her soft query, “Strawberries
rhubarb ?”

e linger for a last glance about the quiet library, and

a
1^^ ^®^hze what these volumes must have meant on many

g Winter evening, wo bless the man who invented print-
O*

moment later and we have plunged out into the fog.
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EPIGRAM

GEDNTIUS

{After the manner of the Latin poet Martial.)

Aubrey, thinking to utter forth a sagely

Apophthegm, thou declarest that even as man
Cannot come into life with knowledge laden.

So man cannot be bom with ignorance burdened.

Aubrey, but thou beliest thine own adage;

For thou hast now already spent twice ten years

Seeking knowledge, and (as thou sayst) hast gained

Yet enough but to know no less than nothing.
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EDITOR’S PORTFOLIO

ROSWELL S. BRITTON, Editor

Sund
Xgaiii and again we come upon fresh verifi-

Paper
^ cations of the old adage, that every cloud has

Paper,
silver lining. The present shortage of

great h
attendant evil of increase in cost, is working

paper and
reducing the bulk of the daily news-

overgrown Sunday edition.

^kose of a
rarely that our views harmonize with

®^bacribo we heartily

act to rhynig.^
^ ^®^^™ation of the Sunday newspaper, thus
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f
t

Sixty-nine pages of rubbish,
^

Twenty-two pages of rot,

Forty-six pages of scandal Tile,
j

Served to us piping hot. 4

Seventeen hundred pictures— (

Death, disease, and despair

—

Lies and fakes and fakes and lies,

Stuck in most everywhere.
'

Thirty-four comic pages

Printed in reds, greens, and blues;

Thousands of items we don’t care to read.

But only two columns of news.

Granting that this description is somewhat overdrawn, i*

yet remains that the average Sunday paper is largely a mere

pile of riff-raff. The editors know this, and they know, too,

that sensible subscribers know it. Still, they would continue

to multiply the rubbish and vie one with another to inflie*'

bigger heaps on the public. They devise political intriguee>

imagine sensational social scandals, invent war episodes,

such “literary vacuum”; and on the basis of all this su^,

charge of emptiness, boast that they publish more “ne'vs

than their rivals.

We may rejoice that this grand abomination now encoun*

ters a potent corrective. Economic considerations force

publishers to curtail their output, and the reading public d®*

mands that the useless and objectionable padding be elu®^

inated and the genuine news retained. And so, while

charge many evils to the rising price of print paper, we muT-

put to its credit a large share in the good work of purg*®^

and refining the public press.

The
Interclass

Track Meet
the students

The Student, ready at all times to welco®^

movements which add novelty to the

of life at Wake Forest and help to strengt
®

either physically, mentally, or morally? i
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^is opportunity to congratulate the promoters of the Society
^ay interclass track meet upon their capital success. The

00 ivas all that could he expected, considering the heavy
^0 and the number of amateurs taking part in the various

ovents.

^^o things which that meet suggested to us. In
^^0

rst place, the success of the meet was due to the efforts

received neither pay nor thanks from the

^
^tic Association. Manager C. C. Warren and Captain

^ .

'^o^dan deserve especial credit for arranging and con-

co6
ovent, because the Athletic Association did not

the faculty Athletic Committee observed a

Vein
toward the whole matter. Dr. Pearson

thanV
coaching the men got, and should be

od for his services.

^on^^
second place, there is something radically

the ne
athletic management if it is unable to see

that th
^ track coach at Wake Forest. We are positive

exerci
^®^^d he as many men to derive benefit from track

^ootbaU basketball,

that we^
baseball. When one disregards this, and says

least
i

employ a track coach, he is, to say the

else
the welfare of the bulk of the students,

J'orest ia^^^
^ parts. Yet, we hear that Wake

both
^ track coach. The Student appeals

stand idl^^^^
alumni of the College: are you willing

drop fp
^ essential part of our athletics

oni the catalogue of sports at Wake Forest?

c
—

^

aiittee Some time during the last session the high

^‘^hlicSaf t
synagogue met in grave council.

came forth from the synodal closet with

'*®^«tenance
^ inspired achievement upon their bland

Remedial
or!-'

announced the inauguration of a great
gan, which they nominated The Committee on
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Public Safety. The committee promised to put a quick end

to our outrageous misuse of the English language, by pro-

nouncing dread penal threats against those gross blunders of

ill spelling and grammar wherewith we were so wont to blot

our quiz pads and examination papers. With a salaam we

greeted the new thing, and hailed it as the long-needed pana-

cea for our besetting scriptorial disorders.

But alas and alas! The worthy Committee has found no

errata at all in our work whereupon to lay the punitory lash.

And now we face the sad possibility of having this benevo-

lent organ to atrophy into a mere vestigial member of the

body collegiate. But this must not be. And as a means of

supplying the functional exercise needful to its continued

health, we beg to submit this suggestion: That the Comnut-

tee on Public Safety be authorized to extend its jurisdiction

over the faculty, and to deal at once with those individuals

who habitually torture us with “ain’t” and “it don’t” and

“we hear tell of” and “all the far it can go” and “had took

place” and “freezed” and “quizes” and such. We are satis-

fied that the Committee will find ample material in that r^o®

for the operation of its corrective measures, and it will avad

there for the mending of the grammatical weaknesses of the

College as much as it would among the student body ;
for t

faculty belongs to the family, too. And, above all, the Com'-

mittee will be saved yet to fulfill its mission among the stu-

dents at some future day when the need may arise.

A Reply

The editors take pleasure in yielding spao®

in this issue to ifr. I. T. Johnston for an arti

cle which he has written by way of reply

“The Mountain !Man” which appeared in the October issu®

Mr. Johnston is a recent graduate of the College, and h® ^

well remembered for his excellent service as Euzelian edit®’^

in-chief of The Student during his senior year. His houi

is in the Brushy Mountains.

Jk
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n this connection we wish to add that we shall be glad to
®ceive at any time articles discussing questions of dispute
^^ong us. There are many questions concerning matters of

ate interest, and innumerable mooted subjects of particular

•f litterateurs—as, for a case in point, opinions on
6 probable result of the war upon literature. The publica-

of a few arguments and counter-arguments on these
°Pics would add immensely to the vitality of our magazine.

(



IN AND ABOUT COLLEGE

HUBERT E. OLIVE, Editor

Society Day was celebrated Monday, October 30th, by a

very interesting and enlightening program. Many visitors,

including a large part of the student body of Meredith Col-

lege and the Senior Class of Oxford College, attended this

third celebration of Society Day.

At 10 :30 o’clock Monday morning the annual debate

held in Wingate Memorial Hall. The question discussed

was, “Resolved, That the United States should annex Mex-

ico.” Messrs. E, V. Hudson and A. D. Odom ably repr®"

sented the affirmative, while Messrs. C. P. Herring and L- S'

Spurling successfully defended the negative. The judg®®

rendered their decision in favor of the negative.

In the afternoon at 3 o’clock the interclass track meet

held. It was the first interclass meet ever held at the Col-

lege, and was a success in every way. The Sophomore class

ran up the highest number of points and won the mceb

although the Freshman class was a close second, finishing

only five points behind the winner. Two Freshmen, H*

Duncan and L. S. Clark, won first and second places, respect

ively, as the highest individual point gainers.

At 8 o’clock in the evening Messrs. A. C. Reid, C.

Stevens, G. E, Eddins, and J. B. Davis delivered oration®

which were both carefully prepared and well rendered. ^

the conclusion of these exercises the audience repaired to the

gymnasium, where the third annual Berean banquet

enjoyed. The hall was tastefully decorated with pennants an

evergreens. Toasts were given to the Meredith and Oxfo^

girls, who, through one of their number, gracefully

sponded. Dr. C. E. Brewer, president of ^feredith Colle^

and former dean of Wake Forest College, made a short a
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which was enthusiastically applauded by all present,
a late hour the crowd dispersed, having spent a day of

eu ightenment as well as of entertainment,

g

^of. H. A. Jones of the department of Mathematics is

PP ying in the Law department, on account of the con-
inued illness of Prof. E. W. Timberlake.

firs

Parker (’16) spent a few days on the Hill the

the
Mr. Parker has accepted a position with

^erican Tobacco Company, and will be located in

20th^'
Sledd delivered an address Friday, October

Ho h
community fair, which was held near

Pr^f
Farm-Life School.

Chu^V ^^Sfismith spoke twice at the Second Baptist
of Durham on Sunday, October 15th.

^eetb^^^L^^
Poteat has been very busy for the last month

social
^ engagements. He spoke at the Montgomery As-

Schoo^n
®°*e^er 19th; at the Buncombe County Public

Ashev'll
‘^‘'tober 20th; at the Y. M. C. A. in

Paul 2^8*5 at Leesville, October 26th; at St.

and at
1st; at Chalybeate Springs, November 2d;

Pr E" y
November 12th.

day At
’ made a business trip to Greenville, Tues-

i^ovemher 7th.

tende A •

announces that Prof. R. P. McCutcheon

lish. ^resignation as associate professor of Eng-

of the College celebrated “Wood-

^ollowej h^
October 28th, with a torchlight parade,

^fter the
address by Hon. A. L. Brooks of Greensboro.

audL President Wilson’s speech

®*^dents of
helped greatly to initiate the

autu
the realm of politics,

first of IJ
of the college bulletin, which appeared

ovember, contains the address of President Po-
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teat, delivered at the Greensboro Conservation Dinner on

September 7th,

Prof. E. W. Timberlake, who has been at the Johns Hop-

kins Hospital in Baltimore, has returned very much im'

proved in health.

The committee appointed by the board of trustees to raise

the necessary amount for the erection of a Society aii^

Y, M. C. A. building, met on Society Day and perfected

plans for the campaign. They hope to be able to launch the

campaign about the first of the year.

The Glee Club left Friday, November 24th, for its fel^

trip. Tlie itinerary includes all the best cities of the central

part of tho State.

Mr. Morgan, representative of the International Young

Men’s Christian Association, was a visitor to Wake Forest

about tho 10th of November. He is soliciting funds for the

Y. M. C. A. relief work, which is being carried on among tb®

prisoners of the belligerent nations of Europe. The students

gave Mr, Morgan a sympathetic hearing and later contrib"

uted liberally to this work.

The Wake Forest Baptist Church has purchased a

nificent pipe organ, which is to be installed by the I5th

March. The organ was purchased from Henry Pilcher

Sons of Louisville. Dr. Hubert Poteat, chairman of tb®

music committee, announces that the organ will be one of tb®

finest and largest in the country.

Dr. Shailer Mattthews, dean of the divinity school of

University of Chicago, a noted lecturer, and one of the fo^

most men of America, delivered a series of lectures at

College on November 4th and 5th. He spoke from the

lowing topics: “Christianity and Imperialism”; “Christ!^

ity and Nationalism”; “Christianity and Internationalist^^

“Japan of Today”
;
and “The Call of Tomorrow.”

lectures were very helpful indeed, and it was with

regret that we hade Dr. ilatthews farewell.



SOCIETY, Y. M. C. A., AND MOOT
COURT NOTES

WOOD PRIVOTT, Editor

Literary Societies
Te 1

bio-

activities of the month fade into oblivion beside

above
iridescent splendor of which shines forth

^®Parti^ (r

gone, but

age,
behind it fond memories that neither time,

of°tb
’ pleasure can obliterate. Society Day, gala-

pro
^ term, was a grand success. All the plans of

1^11 and^E°^
committee were carried out to the minutest de-

^calizejj •

^ expectations of any sane individual were

could morning till midnight entertainment

^ ^ew seen
“Shoo-Fly” pulled up to the station, and

Was
retrieve the vision of a blind

S^'aced tb
tbo attentive crowd of students who

many a flash and twitter, twenty

^luid the h

^ College fluttered down to terra firma

^eaplgg crowd of delighted boys, and soon happy

'^^^ducting.^ii
lesser half lugging a suitcase and

The del t
dreams to her temporary abode,

^cth
sides

®*^Scd for 10 ;30 a. m. was well attended, and

ann
“Resolved, That the United States

^’^dson upheld. :Messrs. E. V.

I’^coaiugj^ .

• Odom made strong points and quoted

Herrin!
affirmative; while L. S. Spurling and

necessJll^?'^'^,
eloquent in showing the evils which

the
Mexican.,^

* annexation, and the right
o maintain their owm government, however
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ineiBcient it may be. Dr. N. T. Gulley, Dr. J. W. JTowell,

and Prof. H. A. Jones, judges, decided in favor of the nega-

tive.

After the midday meal had been partaken of, there was a

hush of expectancy in the outside air, but not in the rooms

of the students, for here all was bustle consisting of the

sound of flowing w'ater, the scraping of razors, tying of ties,

and cries of consternation at a broken shoe-string. Why all

this noise and confusion? The special train bringing the

Meredith girls from Ealeigh would soon arrive, and at 3

o’clock once more there was a multitudinous gathering at the

station, where at 3 :20 the train rushed in. Barely five mm*

utes before this, the campus walks which were devoid of hu-

man companionship, now smiled covertly to themselves aS

they felt the soft tread of little feet progressing to the admin-

istration building, where dressing quarters had been pr®"

vided.

However, there was not much time to linger, for men were

waiting at the new track field, eager to christen the nei^

ground and to display their prowess in the interclass track

meet. All classes were represented and enthusiasm ran high>

both on the side lines and in the match, for each contestant

icoveted the prizes and admiring glances of the fair spectators-

The Sophomore class emerged victors by a score of forty

eight, but were tightly pushed by their more humble But

aspiring mates of the class of 1920.

At 8 o’clock in the evening Wingate Memorial Hall iras

packed to the utmost with the crowd which had come to hea

the orations. Mr. A. C. Reid, first speaker, chose as his su

ject, “North Carolina’s Greatest Liabilities”; C. H. Steve

spoke on “Divine Discontent”
;
G. E. Eddins, “Americanisin

fieri'
and World Politics”; J. B. Davis, “The Anglo-Saxon

tagc—World Peace.”

When the orations had ended the audience repaired to

gymnasium, where the Berean banquet was held. ^

the
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effort had been put forth to make the hall attractive with
pennants, ribbons, and evergreens, and in the center were two

tables made in the shape of an 0 and M, and bearing
a load of punch, salad, cream and cake.

The hour of 11 arrived all too soon, and it was with feel-

^'^gs of deep regret that the Meredith girls boarded their
special train, while on the Hill tranquillity and solitude once

reigned supreme.

Y. M. C. A.

^
the regular meeting of the Y. M. C. A. on October 23d

Clarstarphen spoke of the tendency of yoimg men of to-

def
opportunity is a thing of the past, but that

such tendencies, men still have the chance to make

_

®-o pointed out several large fields of present-day

I 11 closing urged every man to prepare himself
y for his life’s work.

fical^°^
^ ^ November 6th delivered a very prac-

which he spoke of the relation of sound physi-

t}jat ,

P’^ont to mental and moral efficiency. He stated

toan
development is necessary to the well-trained

plno ’i
®f tfio best ways to obtain this is to affiliate

with the Y. M. 0. A.

Moot Court
Til Tt

the •
f^ourt jury rendered a verdict of not guilty in

°®ise. State v. Bird, Friday night, October 20th.

for
^^^od for burglary in the first degree, hut attorneys

^ict hi^
Taylor, and Blanton, were unable to con-

a^d*^T*
spirited defense of Arledge, Lam-

°f error '
however, tbe State appealed on grounds

in is Honor’s charge to the jury.

^^nderso^*
convened Thursday, October 26th, J. L.

n rought suit against the telegraph company for
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mental anguish caused on account of failure to deliver tele*

gram to the doctor. Henderson’s wife was taken sick and he

telegraphed immediately, but the message was not delivered.

He received $5,000 damages.

A criminal case was tried on Hovemher 11th. Counsel

on both sides waived right to argue the case, and Blue, the

defendant, was freed of the charge.

RAIN

WOOD PEIVOTT

Haze in the eastern heavens.

Herald of approaching rain,

Resuscitating Mother Earth,

Eliminating drought and dearth.

Giving herbage healthy birth

—

Refreshing rain!



WAKE FOREST ALUMNI

PROF. H. A. JONES, Faculty Editor I. E. CARLYLE. Editor

07. ]VIr. Eugene A. Turner was married to Miss Mary
^ffio Lee at the American Presbyterian Mission, Hangchow,
China, on November 8th last. After graduation at Wake
forest in 1907, Mr. Turner did notable work as secretary of

I C. A. at the Georgia Tech, for three or four years,

Soing from there to Hangchow, China, where he has since

engaged in the same sort of work. The students of

®orgia Tech, have recently sent him quite a neat sum of

^°^Gy to aid him in his work.
07. jjp Thomas Herman Beverly and Miss Margaret

Lawson were united in marriage at Klomoth Falls,

Y October 18th. Mr. Beverly was engaged in

^
• C. A. work at the University of Alabama before going

ortland, Oregon, where he has made a brilliant record
as a lawyer.

"A/T
• Mr. B. Ray Olive has formed a partnership to prac-

wih K
^ S. BroTVTi Shepherd of Raleigh. !Mr. Olive

^’13^^^ ®^arge of the firm’s ofiice at Fuquay Springs, N. C.

til
T. Watkins has located in Durham for

practice of medicine.

the
P^ODainent alumni will appear upon the program of

fcer
Assembly, which meets in Raleigh on Novem-

jj- December 1st. S. M. Brinson, New Bern, and

are members of the Executive Committee.

(’06) of Teachers’ College, Columbia

Bojjje /
deliver one of the principal addresses on

®Peech^lf^^
secondary education. In addition to this

he](j ^
make one at the Wake Forest banquet to bo

R T?

^ Hotel Giersch on Friday evening. Superintend-
Sentelle of Lumberton will speak on “Rules and
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Regulations for Teachers.” The subject of Mr. J. E. Allen

of Warrenton is “Oral English Practically Applied in the

iHigh School.” Dr. W. L. Poteat is to appear on the pr®"

gram, and will speak on “The Relationship of the High

School to tho College.” Dr. C. E. Brewer, of Raleigh, is s

member of committee on organization of a Department of

Higher Eduction. Hon. T. W. Bickett will also deliver an

address.

’04. Hon. A. J. Bethea has been reelected Lieutenant-

Governor of South Carolina on the Democratic ticket. Prior

to tho election on November 7th, he was busily engaged m

making speeches in the interest of Woodrow Wilson,

devoted his attention to northern States, particularly Mary

land.

’ll. Mr. Julius C. Smith married on October 26th, Mi^

Lila Keith, daughter of ^Ir. and Mrs. B. F. Keith, of MU'

mington. Miss Keith is a graduate of Meredith Colleg®'

Mr. Smith is a lawj'er, located in High Point, and has been

very successful in the practice of his profession.

’10. Wake Forest is ably represented in the field of

nalism in Virginia, in the person of Mr. R. E. Walker,

is connected with the Daily Index-Appeal, Petersburg.

Walker’s work has gained wide recognition. ,

’09. ^ilr. Santford Martin is at present editor-in-chief

the Winston-Salem Joumal, and his work in connection

that paper has been a success. While in college he did

on The Student and was also intercollegiate debater.



ATHLETIC NOTES
I. E. CARLYLE, Editor

The A. & M. Game
annual football game between Wake

Carolina Aggies was staged on Eiddick

agm-p
Kaleigh, from which the West Ealeigh
^ith the large end of a 6 to 0 score.

iiistitut'^
^ students of both

State
^ number of visitors attending the

only
teams struggled for victory, and it was

the o^-n

“I’^ch effort that A. & M. succeeded in rostering
^®^single touchdown.

game, when Groom eluded the

forest h
^ 45-yard gain. Wake

^et thei°^^^
“counted high and the Aggies realized they had

critical times, and Pace

latte
forced to punt frequently. Toward

^all with-
qiiarter A. & 31. advanced the

downs p
^ yards of our goal line, but were held for

^-
3r

P^^ting out 30 yards. By a series of plunges

^ad the i

brought the ball within striking distance

Brocklin carried it over for the

Saberror*^^
game. Eice’s attempt at goal failed,

caree
Probably played the best game of his foot-

and^’
^’^^P^^^y^g t^e famous “Doc” Cook at every

^''ooin Ca
^”g opponents .with deadly accuracy.

Ihe protf
f^arker, and Will Harris were great obstacles

'Iclusive
foy^^^

^ machine, solving readily the

charges, 'pi
and fake plays of Coach Patterson’s

there was
featured by the best of college spirit

'^“aduct on tL
^ gratifying absence of any imsportsmanlike

5

the part of either team.
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The University of South Carolina Game

Wake Forest met the University of South Carolina on

their home field Saturday, November 4th, and defeated them

by a score of 33 to 7, outplaying the Gamecocks in every,

department of the game and displaying an offensive and de-

fensive that literally swept them off of their feet. Wake Tor-

est marched up and down the field almost at will.

Varying bis style of attack to suit the occasion, Dick Pace

would hurl Captain Parker at the opposing line, and not once

did this “small-sized dreadnaught” fail to tear off a substan-

tial gain. Then he would call on Champion and Crooin for

end runs, and they would measure up to all expectation^^

Several forward passes were successfully attempted, one

them falling into the arms of Will Harris and resulting
i

a touchdo\vn.

The outstanding feature of the game was a 90-yard da^^

through the whole Carolina eleven for a touchdown by

fieet-footed Will Harris. Eeceiving a kick-off on the lO-yar^

line and following his interference with rare

Harris evaded the oncoming Gamecocks and reeled o

length of the entire field in ten seconds, accomplishing
a

^

unparalleled feat in the history of intercollegiate footba

the University of South Carolina.

Carolina scored her touchdown by means of two wel ®

cuted forward passes.
-i

• the

This game was our first victory won on foreign soil m

space of three years.

The V. P. I. Game
Tech-

Wake Forest did battle with the strong Virginia

team on November lltli, at Blacksburg, Va., and su

defeat by the score of 52 to 0.

V. P. I. has made a wonderful record this year, i®

Yale to 19 points and defeating both North Carolina

I
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M. and University with ease; so it was with no hope of vic-

tory that Wake Forest entered the game, though with the

determination to hold their heavier opponents to a low score.

Several miscues aided V. P. I. in rolling up the points, and
^snce the score is not a true measure of the ability of our
team.

On the offensive. Champion was a good ground gainer,

^ile Olive and Harris played excellent defensive ball.

fike Forest was deprived of the services of Captain Parker

f^y^y in the game, who was forced to retire on account of an
injury

; followed by Will Harris.
The hospitality and treatment of the V. P. I. students

of the highest order.

Interclass Track Meet

track, located just north of the gymnasium, was

_

scene of an interesting meet on Monday afternoon of
°oiety Day. By much effort on the part of ^Manager War-

ren,

andand
'wns in readiness for the afternoon’s activities

n large crowd of visitors viewed the initial performance
Ween

representatives of the different classes. Amid the

jj

^1"® of the fair sex, the eager athletes exerted themselves,

an^^^^^’
account of the soft condition of the cinder path

for
ini^orrect distances, no spectacular feats were per-

^ decided impetus was given to this form of
“hfelics at Wake Forest.

point

^ ®°P^i®iiiore class was the winner, with a total of 4S

with
credit. The Freshman class was a close second

ijjj

^ points. To this class belongs the distinction of hav-

d;,,- its ranks both the first and second highest iu-

point winners.

®nthus‘^^°^
^ success from every standpoint, and track

the
™ny expect greater things from Wake Forest in

now he
department, inasmuch as such work can

® conducted under more favorable conditions.
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Basket-ball Outlook

The football season is fast drawing to a close, and with its

termination the world of sport turns its attention to basket-

ball.

Every follower of college athletics is familiar with the

wonderful record of our basket-ball team in 1916, when it

won all games played with State institutions. And no man

fails to give Hr. J. R. Crozier credit for this achievement

and for all previous honors won by our quints since basket-

ball was introduced in this State, for no small degree of the

success of these teams may be traced to his coaching.

Crozier is again back at his old position, but without the

stars of his last year’s team.

Of the material out for the team at present there are two

men who can be counted upon to bear the burden of th®

work this year; they are Captain Bob Holding and

Franks. Around these two men the 1917 machine must he

built.

The class games are bringing to light other available

terial. Hanby, a new man, seems to be fast on his feet

is a good goal shot. His development has been rapid and i*'

appears that he is assured of one of the guard positions-

The selection of forwards presents a problem. It looks at

present as if Bill Dickson, Spaugh, and Heal are the nios^'

promising candidates for these positions. All of them, ho^

ever, are handicapped by being light in weight.
^

It will be necessary more than ever to depend on spo

and passing to win games, and the material now on the

is suited to just such style of play. We cannot expect
^

have as strong a defensive and offensive team as we

1916, but we may count upon a team that will run away

the average coll(^ team and one that will hold its

against exceptionally strong teams.



exchange department

FRANCIS H. BALOY, Editor

ailure to appear on time is one of the besetting sins of
6ge magazines as a class. Of course, there are always

good excuses for delay; but suppose the editors of noncollege
^^agazines succumbed to obstacles and permitted tardiness,

subscribers and advertisers submit to it ? We
take great pains to afford to our subscribers and ad-

prompt service that is rightfully theirs.

® desire to call attention to the pernicious habit pre-

l-ribut^
^ number of our exchanges of calling every con-

nietri^^^
verse a poem. Among the large number of

compositions appearing every month on our ex-

oveu^^
table there are doubtless many immortal gems; but

verse^^’
obliged to recognize the fact that some of the

part W*
^ quality that to apply to it the term poetry

But^^
the nature of irony.

nature
^ “preachments” of a more particular

oxcell
Davidson College Magazine for November is

ct the'^^
criticise more severely the mechanical make-up

nn subject-matter itself. The lack of

^nult table of contents is a noticeable

tbrouffh
'^c like to see advertisements scattered

®nbject-
^ departments. But we are delighted with the

P^easinff^tr’^h^
itself. “Pictures of !My ilother” is a very

®cholarfy essays are all thoughtful and even

worthy of careful attention. As to

titled,
“The^^s'^

^ idgh order, particularly the story cn-

®^crt story^
Theygpgg ^nve seen in a coll^ magazine this year.

®c IS of a high grade, and a little more of it would
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have improved the magazine. The departments are uni-

formly good. We like the style in which the editorials are

written.

Let us next take up the October issue of The Rampdenr
]

Sidney Magazine. The essay, “Antebellum Fun in Old

Virginia,” is the most valuable contribution. The verse iSj

only mediocre. We wish that “The Cycle of Time” had beei^

omitted. It is a worthless and ridiculous piece of bombast. »

The stories, however, are of a fair degree of excellence. The]

departments, too, are very good. There seems to have been

a dearth of literary material, for the contributions are fei^'

The Clemson Chronicle for November is next to be con-

sidered. The opening contribution, “Dreams,” is rough and

displeasing in meter. The other two contributions of verso

are also of poor quality. The essay, “John C. Calhoun

the War of Secession,” is a good treatment of a subject that

we may in this connection call trite, for it has been grievously

overworked by the superficial essayist. “The Philosophy o

Life” is only a collection of platitudes. The article on

“The Six-Six Plan : A Eeorganization of the Public School

is informing and possesses real value. The editorial is poo’^

in style and substance. The other departments, however,

are good. As a whole, this issue of The Chronicle is not a

proper expression of the great collie it represents.

We wish to acknowledge with thanks many other exchango®.

which have come. We regret that we do not have space to

review them all.

A



NOTES AND CLIPPINGS

Pearson, on class: Who usually buys stocks In the Stock-Ex-
change?

Spaugh: Stock-raisers, I guess.

R- W, Warren, on lexicographical niceties: Alumni Is a bunch
era, and just one is aluminum.

Heabd on Society Day
Lady from Meredith: What class do you belong to, Mr. Rucker?
Bun” Rucker: Can’t you tell by my looks?

L^'iy: Why, you look like a prep.

Willie Gladney said the girl he took to the reception was so sweet

sh^^
called her Revenge. Ye editor’s girl was so stubborn that

e should be called Fact, we suppose.

Nance to the Lady Principal of Meredith: What class do you
opg to. Miss Paschal?

ODE TO THE LIVING GREEN*

Too oft thou art unseen,

O rolls of living green,

’Tho’ much we look for thee!

Whene’er thou dost appear.

And to theee we draw near,

’Tls but to see thee flee.

Not oft art thou possessed,

O most essential pest

At which man e’er did gasp!

Fast hold on thee is such

That it requires sly touch

To keep thee in one’s grasp.

^plauaible parlors asked if liring grem meant /rrskmen. That is quite
J^katy symbol o't

phrase. But in the present instance it stands for the al-
* prosperity, after the familiar xisage io Democratic terminology.—

E

di-
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There’s no perplexity,

O lively verdancy.

So long as thou dost tarry!

But when we need thee most
Thou dost desert thy post.

And with thee good friends carry.

Too much on thee we lean,

O faithless living green.

To execute life’s aim.

Too oft thou art abused.

In sundry ways misused

For luxury and fame.

We trust right much in thee,

O tempting currency.

Not knowing how thou art!

Great promises thou bringest;

Unfaithfully thou clingest;

Then swift thou dost depart.

How can we give thee rest,

O greenbacks, curst and blest.

In varying tones each hour!

The bliss thou bearest is nought
Compared to slick deeds wrought
By thine alluring power.

We long to gather thee in,

O undimmed piles of coin;

For thee we do contend!

But teach us what is right;

We’ll strive with all our might
To properly exi>end. ^

By great names thou art known
In every land and zone.

In books, in signs, in word;

But with a judgment keen,

We’ll call thee living green;

No better have we heard. ,

E. J. TsUEBthOD'
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Senate Committeeman: Mr. Edwards, have you ever been to col-
lege before?

Newish Edwards: Yes, sir; I went to Mars Hill five years!

Friends of Russeli Ferrell, who is well remembered as a writer of
etion while here, will be glad to know that he has at length dis-

posed of one of his short stories in the public press. He sold When
rail Crosses Trail to a weekly which does not pay for the fiction
U buys.

he trend of progress is always upward: shoes are rising, but

^

oy can’t keep up with the skirts! Which reminds us of this little
®*'se, An Autumn Query:

The nights are getting longer;

I do not think that hurts.

Because it’s time they oughter.

But bow about the skirts?

Newish Bunch
tered.

went into a basketball game, and came out Scat-

it
*** everlasting remembrance that Professor Sydnor said

bg
Hero in Much Ado About Nothing were a lady, he would

Echoes fbom the Glee Clhb

that Newish Dotson could sing all right, if he
blindfold his mouth.

Easom, singing with tender pathos; “In my dreams come again
*^bappy hildhood hours.’’

Caldwell had to use a shoe-hook before he got his dress

Gosh!
I

exasperated at the cacophonies of the Club:

Hanag shortening my life ten years!

hfe
Insuran^

^ Warren: "All right. Doc., let me sell you some
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The Glee Club

Here’s to the Wake Forest Glee Club,

The finest in the South;

If you would hear some singing.

Just let it spread its mouth.

We sing the sad, the glad, the gay

—

Whatever you desire;

What more could any parson ask

Than hear the “City Choir?”

Our instruments of brass and gas

Are not inclined to drag.

And often for variety

We blow a little rag;

If your esthetic sense is shocked

Because you’re growing old.

Just wait and hear your favorite

—

“Gray hairs among the gold.”

Hark well to Tally’s tenor tune.

And Milton’s mellow bass;

You’re moved to hallelujah

If yours is music taste;

And if you like to shiver.

And feel it to the bone.

Just hear the Doctor ope the gates

To spread his baritone.

In fact, if you will listen

In a receptive mood.

We think that we can give you

Ambrosial phonic food.

The Club is here to please you.

Also the Stringed Band;

We hope we’ll suit you better

Than any in the land.

Geo. W. Lassiteb, Class of
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ON NEW YEAR’S EVE

Boscrcrs

Hush ! hear the rain slow falling,

Weeping for the year that’s dying,

And hear the wind-sprites sadly calling,

Moaning for the year that’s dying.

5^ut hark to the chimes of the midnight bell

!

Hark how they peal away!

Suddenly snapping the dismal spell

And bidding mourners steal away;
The rain-tears cease, the clouds grow thin,

—

Look ! now a star gleams bright as day.

Smiling to welcome the New Year in.

No. 4
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THOMAS JEFFERSON

A. C. BEID

Little more than a century ago a civilized nation without

an aristocracy was a spectacle scarcely to bo witnessed m the

world. America was possibly the only country where such

a democratic state of affairs prevailed, and here a process o

evolution changed the semi-aristocratic social status of t o

early colonists to that of equality. The American colonis^

having brought no dukes and barons with them to the rugg

wilderness, and being in some way under a moral

sion of setting up an imitation of the English life, ennob

in a kind of local fashion the richer Southern planters, esp®"

daily those of Virginia and certain parts of Xorth Caroh^®'

These gentlemen were not without many qualifications t®

playing the agreeable part assigned to them. Cock-fighti®?

and horse-racing, gambling and hunting, were delighted

they had large landed estates and preserved the custom

entailing them in favor of the eldest sons; they were g^^
genealogists, and steeped in family pride; they occupi

^

capacious hous(», and were noted for hospitality
;
they ^

generous, courageous, and high-spirited. The Revolution

period proved that these men were little inferior to the gr

est leaders of the world at that time. ^
Rather upon the outskirts than actually within the

limits of this charmed circle were the Washingtons,

Jeffersons, the Madisons, and tlie Henrys. The first ®

son is supposed to have emigrated from Snowdon, in

It can certainly be predicated of him that he was one ®
^

earliest Virginian settlers, having arrived in Virginia

the ^Mayflower had brought the first cargo of Puritans

ITew England coast. Records show that one of the

members of the Jefferson family was a member of the
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e^er '»-l7

«»d IT “ “““

™

™i«
Wor “flTT"’ , I “* ““> «“> “
AHeaarle

“ttlmg m what is now the county of

««'TTT Thomas, gave the family its

«Tb oh T !° Ho a man

entern^-
correspondingly vigorous intellect

^iterature^r!f^
temper; a skilled surveyor, fond of standard

a 1 ^ county he

^’^ted tolh
vestryman, and was finally

'"itimatelv
^ Legislature. In early life he became

Randolph of Tuckahoa

adjoining
tl 1

’^'iJderness a thousand acres of land

L Randolph; and further ce-

iDg,
in i7of°T“^

friendship of the Eandolphs by marry-

^ealthyaj-j
' ^^^'gJiter of Isham Randolph, a

"Tliis member of the family of that name,

^^'leration tl,

brought to the later Jefferson

far back^-
''''' able to trace their pedi-

the Eand!/"?
Scotland. This close relation

future
Jeffersons also had much to do with

It Was in tr^°^
activity and success of Thomas Jefferson.

favorable

^Jhemarle n^, .

Jefferson was born at Shadwell,

""^tldren. As £ 2, 1743, the third of ten

^^tiirally
^

received the splendid training that
I^i'son

die^j
. a home. When Peter Jef-

tiis son sbn, 1 ,
injunction

Jlaiy College
' ^ ^^“Pleto his education at William and

^vith 4titn
fcetw4 : beea left to

^«ft him, ho wounT^'''\'‘"'^
that his father

Id have chosen the education. As a boy.
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lie was tall, awkward, raw-boned, freckled, and sandy-baired,

with large feet and hands, thick wrists, and prominent cheek-

bones and chin. His comrades described him as far from

handsome: a fresh, healthy-looking chap, very erect, agile;

and strong, with something of rusticity in his air and de-

meanor. He loved the sports of the neighborhood, and would

attend parties, hunt, and race horses. He was by no means

free of mischief, and some of his conduct was not flavored

of the highly moral. The Jeffersons were a musical family;

the girls sang the songs of the time, and Thomas, practisiOo

the violin assiduously from boyhood, became an excellent

violinist.

Through the request of his father and by his own desire

he entered William and Mary College in 1760, at the age oi

seventeen. He was now secure of every advantage possible

to a young Virginian. The last request of his father seems

to have had a marked influence on the young man, for, while

at school, ho applied himself so diligently to his duties that he

was noted for industry and scholarship. If we may take his ,

word for it, he habitually studied, during his second collegie^l^

year, fifteen hours a day, and for his only exercise ran,

twilight, a mile out of the city and back again. Ho ^

inherited his father’s taste for literature, his aptitude e’’

mathematics, and his inclination to liberal politics.

lege his preference was for mathematics, natural philosop j>

and the classics. He appears to have read quite extensive J;

with sound selection and liberal taste. The broad cultu
^

of his later life proves the thoroughness of his college

After graduation, Jefferson entered upon the study of ^

under the guidance of the celebrated George Wythe.
^

was admitted to the har at the age of twenty-four ;
and l^i ®

connected through his father with the yeomen of the

country, and through his mother with the wealthy pl^’^

of the eastern section, ho had not long to wait for busiQ
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His account books, which still exist, show that he had sixty-

®ight cases before the province court the first year, and a
few years later, five hundred cases per annum exclusive of
ttonor business. He was an accurate, painstaking, and labori-

practitioner, and according to James Madison he spoke
uently and acquitted himself well. He practiced law for

nearly eight years before the Eevolutionary contest sum-
moned him to other labors.

Jefferson’s public life began in 1769, when he took his
®®a-t as a member of the Virginia House of Burgesses. From
youth his mind was imbued with the most liberal political

sentiments. On one of his seals, about this time, was engraved
® ®^°tto, “Eesistance to tyrants is obedience to God.” These
ml sentiments strengthened with public affairs and re-

sponsibilities.

^
On January 1, 1772, he married Mrs. Martha Skelton, a

cell'^^^^^^

young widow, taking his bride to his home, Monti-

^

0
, which was then being completed. Jefferson was now

^
onunato man indeed, opulent in his circumstances, and

^^Ppily married. Ho set about to make his mountain homo
^0 of the most beautiful seats in all Virginia. The grounds

and^
arranged and filled with every kind of tree

^
shrub, both native and foreign, that could survive the

^an^(f^^
olimate. His great interest in agriculture never

’ mid his farm was the most progressive and modern

elotl A
State. His negroes were nourished,

^^ticl

’ treated as well as white servants could ba Every

make
made on his farm, his negroes being cabinet-

gresses
’ ®m-pcnters, and masons. The young and old ne-

Ijjg

^ ®P^^ the clothing for the rest. Jefferson encouraged

thou h'^^
rewards and distinctions, and finally practically,

Jomest‘^°^
altogether, gave them tlieir freedom. In fine, his

^'’iue^
were managed with the same ability he

in the conduct of public affairs.
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When the decisive year of 1774 opened, it found Thomas

Jefferson a thriving and busy young farmer not known be-

yond Virginia
;
but when it closed, ho was a person of uot®

among the patriots of America, and uras proscribed in Eng-

land. Jefferson devised and arranged the first organized

system of colonial resistance, which was the formation o

committees of correspondence in the different provinces. Its

adoption was strikingly beneficial. As the crisis of public

affairs approached, not content with his constant labors as ®

member of the Virginia Legislature, he wrote and publish

‘‘A Summary View of the Rights of British America,

the publication of which Lord Dunmore threatened to prose-

cute him on the charge of high treason, and dissolved

legislature that had sustained the same doctrines. When the

conciliatory propositions of the British ministry were sen

out in tlio year 1774, the committee of the legislature

sented a reply from the pen of Jefferson, which has been

considered a State paper of the highest order. In June, l7 ’

ho took a seat as a delate to the General Congress at Phi

delphia. It was he who prepared the “Draught of Instm^

tions” for the Vii^nia del^ation to this Congress, and i^

which he advocated that Congress unite in a solemn ad r

and petition to the King. “Can any one reason be assi^

he asked, “why a hundred and sixty thousand electors m

island of Great Britain should give law to four millic^®^

America?” The draft was so radical on every point t a^^^

caused the author’s name to be known over all America

England, and doubtless led to the agreement that the

ists should offer armed resistance to England. Tbis

ness, his readiness in composition, his profound knov'

of British law, and his innate love of freedom and

gave him a solid standing in the Congress. And

the case, no surprise can bo evidenced that he,

Ileniy Lee had moved that independence should bo cc
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appointed chairman of the committee to prepare a

draught of the Declaration. And being chairman of the com-
®3ittee, ho was naturally asked to write the document. The
paper was written in a house on the comer of what are now
^arket and Seventh Streets, a small writing desk about three

mches high, of Jetferson’s contriving, which still exists, being
^sed. After a few alterations, the document was adopted by
Congress July 2, 1776. Later in the year he resigned his
®6at in Congress, and being elected to the first legislature

'J^der the new constitution of Virginia, he immediately set

lit enacting certain legislative reforms of great impor-

Jefferson considered these reforms founded on just and
^®at principles of tho social compact, and ho afterwards

Inferred to them as among the greatest work of his life. On
.
^^°^er 11^ 1776, he introduced a bill establishing courts of

fo^V^^
^^iieughout the State of Virginia. Then followed bills

jdding the importation of slaves, destroying entails, and
isning the rights of primogeniture, the overthrow of

of tb

^ ®®*^^^i®^iiiont which had been introduced in imitation

Hsh
^ of England, and a bill providing for the estab-

of a system of public schools. In 1779, ho was

^^th^
^^yornor of Virginia, and reelected the next year.

*iious
of his term the legislature passed a unani-

1 .

^®®olution expressive of their high opinion of his ability
o integrity.

In i7fio 1

Par 1

^ again elected to Congress, and there pre-

ton
^

^ |ioautiful address, made by Congress to Washing-

of
leave of public life. He was also the chairman

form a plan for temporary gov-

He ij,?
unsettled western territory,

f^ore aft
^ clause forbidding the existence of slavery

Potent!
In 1774 he was sent as a minister pleni-

y to Erance, in which country ho remained until
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1789. Upon his return to the United States, he occupied

the office of secretary of state under Washington. While m
the department of state, he laid down the great and approved

maxims relative to our foreign intercourse, and which had

as their purpose the policy of preserving peace, commerce

and friendship with all nations, and entangling alliances with

none. His report on a uniform system of currency, weights

and measures is classed among the most enlightened views.

In 1793 Jefferson resigned his office and retired to Monti-

cello, that he might rest from the strenuous activities of pub-

lic life.

But on the retirement of Washington from the presidency;

Jefferson was selected by the Democratic party as their can-

didate for that office. Adams, however, was elected presi-

dent, with Jefferson as vice president. Four years later be

was elected president, after a campaign the result of which

Congress was forced to decide. His administrations embrace

a long and interesting period in the history of our country;

when measures of lasting importance were carried through.

The aggressions of the Tripolitans were promptly chastised;

the Mississippi was opened for navigation by a treaty

Spain
;
Louisiana was purchased

;
measures were adopted foj

the speedy discharge of the public debt; the conspiracy e

Burr was discovered; and the Embargo Act, aimed at the

aggressions of England and France upon our commerce,

passed. Upon the expiration of his second term, Jefferson

political career, after forty years of active service,

brought to a close.

Ho had been engaged, almost without interruption,

forty years in the most arduous of public duties. From

time of his retirement until his death ho resided at

cello. Ho desired to get away from the world, and spend

last years of his life quietly at his country home,

world recr^ized his ability and flocked to his door.
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tome was the abode of hospitality, and the seat of dignified

I’etirement. He forgot, as much as possible, the busy times

of his political existence, and his mind, clear and penetrat-

ing, Wandered with fresh activity and delight through all the

regions of thought. Among the plans for the public welfare
of his State, in which he was always interested, was the estah-

hshment of the University of Virginia. The legislature ap-

proved hi's plan, and appointed him rector. Until the time
of his death, his most cherished hopes were for its success.

Mr. Jefferson died July 4, 1826, at the age of 83 years.

is family and servants were gathered around his dying bed,

^nd, after declaring himself gratified by their affectionate

solicitude, and having distinctly articulated these words, “1

resipi myself to my God, and my child to my country,” ho
o^pired without a groan. Thus passed away one of America’s
^ost liberal and benevolent citizens and one of her greatest

statesmen.

-^s a mature man, Mr. Jefferson was, in person, six feet

0 inches in height, erect and well formed, though thin
;
his

oyos Were light, and full of intelligence
;
his hair, originally

fa’"*^

^®^^®^isti-red, was silvered with ago; his complexion was
J^irj his forehead broad, and the whole face square and ex-

,
of deep thinking; his countenance was remarkably

Sood
open as day, its general expression full of

the
kindness; his address was cordial, confirming

Sood-will of his lips
;
his motions were flexible and easy,

ful^^^
®f^ong and agile. His manner was simple, but cheer-

ah/
frank and kind

;
his language was remark-

^li^ch°^
'’f^’noity and correctness; and in his conversation,

ii’itliout apparent effort, he poured forth knowl-

uiod'
’^ost various, from an exhaustless fountain, yet so

tr, ;
^ engagingly that he seemed rather to seek than

jT"*
i^^formation.

Orson’s religious opinions, both during his life-time and
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since his death, have given rise to much controversy. His

opponents charged him with infidelity, while his friends as

vigorously denied the charge. lie went to church with toler-

able ri^larity, spoke of Christ’s moral teachings with the

utmost reverence, but he refrained from speaking of Him as

anything else than a human teacher, comparing him with

Socrates and Epictetus. One cannot think of Jefferson as

a firm believer in Christianity, he was rather a Unitarian.

Yet there is something of the pure and reverential in his lif°

and belief, as may be inferred from the following excerpts

from his ivritings:

My religious convictions are the result of a life of inquiry

reflection, and very different from that anti-Christian system i®

puted to me by those who know nothing of my opinions. To the

corruptions of Christianity I am indeed opposed; hut not to tbs

genuine precepts of Jesus himself. I am a Christian, in the on

sense he wished any one to be; sincerely attached to his doctrine®’

in preference to all others; ascribing to him every human exce

lence; and believing he never claimed any other. It behooves every

man, w'ho values liberty of conscience for himself, to resist invasion®

on it in the case of others.

No one sees with greater pleasure than myself the progress

reason in its advances toward rational Christianity. When we sb

have done away with the incomprehensible jargon of the Trinitar

arithmetic, that three are one, and one is three; when ® ^
have knocked down the artificial scaffolding reared to mask ffo

view the simple structure of Jesus; when, in short, we shall b

unlearned everything that has been taught since his day, and S

back to the pure and simple doctrines he inculcated, we shall

be truly and worthily his disciples; and my opinion is that if

^

Ing had been added to what flowed purely from his lips, the
^

world would have at this day been Christian. The rellglon-bu

have so distorted and deformed the doctrines of Jesus, so

them in mysticisms, fancies, and falsehoods, have carrlcatured

into forms so monstrous and inconceivable, as to shock reason

thinkers, to revolt them against the whole, and drive them
^

to pronounce its founder an impostor. Had there never o

commentator, there would never have been an infidel.

Jefferson lies buried in a small burving ground,

road which winds around it and on up to Monticello.
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^ slight inclosure, and is surrounded by the native wood.
Over his grave is erected a granite obelisk, eight feet high,
and on a piece of marble, inserted in its southern face, are
iiiscribed the three acts for which he thought he best deserved
^ bo remembered by posterity. This inscription was found
among his papers after his death, in his o^vn handwriting,
a*id it is in these words

:

Here lies bubied

THOMAS JEFFERSON
AtTTHOB or THE Declaeation of American Independence

Of the Statute of Virginia for Religious Freedom

AND
Father of the University of Virginia

2
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TO A PORTRAIT

W. B. 8IXCX.A1B

A few short years thy face has been

A welcome comrade to my heart;

But like all dear ones whom we love,

The time may come when we must part.

The choicest flower of the field

Blooms sweetly through the passing day,

And casts its fragrance on the air,

—

And then it slowly fades away.

The sweetest friend that man can gain

In whom he may confide.

May tarry with him but a day.

Then vanish, as the tide.

Should fortune change, and should we part.

Forever may thy face

Remain concealed, till some true friend

Reward thee with a place

Within a heart that’s true as steel,

(Where’er thy lot may be)

And then thou \vilt but fill the place

That I would wish for thee.
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WHAT IS COMING
Being a Vision of Ye Days of 2017.

j. A. m’katjghan

. »

_

dark gray limousine drew up in front of the adminis-
ion building, and as the footman opened the door a thin,

, ® youth, dressed as only those of his class knew how to
'^^ss, stepped out. He walked into the office of the college

^^^miuer and asked to be enrolled for the B.A. degree in
^oral Culture, which, according to the catalogue, required

ourses in Conceit, Snobbishness, Ilighbrowism, Pseudo-wis-
kli^ern Thought, Feminism, Sex Problems, Futuristic

oceptions of Art and Music, and elective courses in kindred
^’ibjects.

you spell, punctuate, and use correct English ?” asked
examiner.

j.g !
^ not very proficient in that out-of-date stuff,”

“Is
applicant, “but my slang vocabulary is large.”

sive
l^nowledge of Latin, Greek, or German exten-

in the least.”

creas
attempted to improve your mind or in-

sucb
store of knowledge by reading History and other

^

antiquated junk ?”

“Wour'^^^’
sir.”

to nie
scientific researches enable you to explain

bay
between an atom and a molecule ?”

aaut ob'
^ taken the trouble to examine such insignifi-

calmly replied the youth.

know about Mathematics?” ir
'"'"itteo on Entrance.

inquired the
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“Nothing. You see, father makes the cash and pays the

bills, and the chauffeur plots all the angles and curves

to turn
;
hence I am not forced to do any calculating w a

ever.” ,

“Can you explain a few economic terms; for examp >

value, national resources, and wealtli ?”

“Oh, yes,” was the reply, accompanied by a meaningles

jingle of loose change.

“Do you know anything that would be of value to yoa

your work here ?”

“H—. No!”

“Well, then, what can you do?”

“Oh, I can name all the movie stars, pick out the best loo

ing girl in a musical comedy chorus, write a dozen love e

every week, smoke as many cigarettes as the next man,
^

spend the Old :Man’s coin faster than he can supply it-

know the latest styles in shirts, shoes, clothes, and

dashery. No less than twenty of the latest dance cra^^^

twinkle at the tips of my toes. As a card shark I am

to the best, and cribbing on examinations is a partm

hobby of mine. ,

“That I understand the New Woman perfectly an

propose divinely is shown by the fact that I am now p j

alimony to two former wives. Without further

may say that my knowledge of all that is base, wort ’

frivolous is all that can be desired.”
jjaiii'

“Your application is accepted,” said the examinc^j

ing him an entrance card. “Present this to the

your account, and you may attend classes at your o

tion. No books need be bought, as we never like to oi

our pupils. Frequent the ‘Chocolate Shop’ as ® j-jirt

desire, and be sure to attend the show every nio^

regularly with the ladies, especially those passiUo

on tlie trains; and tear up our roads with your 3^^
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1^0 not go near the gymnasium or athletic field, as you might
lower your vitality and mental vigor by taking any exercise.

If you will follow these instructions we will live up to
our guarantee to make a bigger fool of you before you gradu-

two years hence than you are at present. Good day, sir
!”

TWILIGHT

E. J. TBUEBLOOD

Twilight returns anon, day fades away.

The sun descends in yonder west,

^0 more we hear the uproar of the day;
A^ll life returns to tranquil rest.

®re darkness drear doth make the night complete.
In solitude we often steal,

^nd meditate on bygone hours replete

With joys that even now seem real.

gloaming soon doth lay the day to rest

,

strives to draw the darkness nigh.

^
then, indeed, our thoughts are at their best

;

rom earth our souls are lifted higL
’^nd memory doth glow with greater zeal
And present things give place to past,
ss, that night should interrupt our weal
nd from our minds sweet meditations cast

!
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THE NONSLAVEHOLDERS OF THE SOUTH

B. E. HUBST

Before the Cml War there were in the South three distinct

classes of people—the slaveholders, the slaves, and the non-

slaveholders. The slaveholders composed one of the most

shameful oligarchies of which wo have any account in history-

They constituted less than 6 per cent of the white popu s-

tion, yet they ruled the other 94 per cent They held all t e

important offices, and, consequently, they made such laws aa

suited their own interests, and in the execution of the laws

the courts were generally ready to favor the slaveholders,

the Census of 1850 we find that there were 6,184,477 white

people in the fifteen slave States. Of this number only 34 ,

525 were slaveholders. We find also that this relative y

small number of men owned 3,200,364 slaves, which is e

average of nine slaves to the individual. There is an

sion existing today that slavery was usually associated wi

refinement of manners, a cultivated taste, and a

style of living, but this was not generally true. In

instances where such conditions existed are rare. Sta is^^^

show that more than one-half of the slaveholders lived in °

houses, which were built when they first entered tlio

Also we find that the houses contained very little furni i

^
most of them having not even the commonest convcnicn^^^

Books were very rare. Yet there were to be found on

premises several hundred dollars worth of elegant sadd es a^^

costly rifles. And perhaps a thousand dollars would

pended for jewelry and ornaments to adorn the person

dress of the daughter, but not five dollars appropriate

furniture or books. The food of the wealthy slave o

was extremely simple, consisting chiefly of com brea
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bacon. “Hog and hominy” was the expression used to de-
scribe the food of the Georgians, while corn bread with “pork

’ and coffee constituted the usual meal of the Texan.
The slaves constituted about one-third of the total popula-

tion of the slave States. They were apparently happy and
contented with their condition. When asked by a Northerner
1 they would like to be free, they would almost invariably

^®Ply that they did not want to be free, and that they had
0 masters. This was very often the case—many of the

S-i'es received excellent treatment—but generally such rep-

^sentations were false. They were compelled to deceive the

ortherners in order to guarantee their own safety. They

to^ll
would fall into worse hands, so preferred

ri k
^ their present masters, rather than run the

0 third class, the nonslaveholders, constituted about 82

of
whites and 55 per cent of the total population

one

^
States. There were twenty nonslaveholders to

^slaveholder, but only two nonslaveholders to one slave.

® three leading characteristics of the nonslaveholders

grew
ignorance, and superstition. Many of thein

out
^ maturity and passed through life with-

as much as five dollars at any one tima Mr.

Rtii
in an address before the South Carolina In-

iTi lon
Sh

^ says, in speaking of the nonslaveholders:

"'hite
t)

unnoticed the thousands of poor, ignorant, degraded
among us, who, in this land of plenty, live in compara-

®outh c
starvation? Many a one is reared in proud

ttionth
In

birth to manhood, who has never passed a

M ^as not, some part of the time, been stinted for

but
mother is there who will tell you that her children

•beat;
and^'^if'^

Provided with bread, and much more scantily with

a’^Pense
of'tl

with comfortable raiment, it is at the

abatements scanty allowances of food. These may be startling

b^barleston'
th*

nevertheless true; and if not believed in

®bate In g’l. .?
members of our legislature who have traversed the

tmneering campaigns can attest the truth.
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It is quite impossible, however, to describe accurately tho

deplorable ignorance and squalid poverty of the nonslave-

bolders. The serfs of liussia had good reason to congratulate

themselves that they were neither the slaves nor the non-

slaveholders of the South. From all accounts the latter were

about the most unhappily situated of any people of that time.

As to imorance, thousands of the nonslaveholders died at

an advanced age as ignorant of the common alphabet as it ^

had never been invented. Three-fourths of the adults con

neither read nor write their own names. But the slaveholders

were just about as ignorant. There were no libraries, an

few families possessed more than one or two books. Tb®

preacher was usually the only man in the community who ha

a song book, the custom being for the preacher to read a ln^®

and let the congregation sing it in response.
_

All the nonslaveholders were more or less impressed wi

^

a belief in witches, ghosts, and supernatural things. Bn* ^

was only natural for them to be superstitious, for they

wholly uneducated, and had no reason to doubt that gn®

and witches existed.

It was the almost utter lack of an education that ha ^

duced them to their unenviable situation. In the whole oo

there was scarcely a publication devoted to their inter

They were completely under the domination of the oligar^ ’

and they would perhaps never have risen to their fyu-

tion if the system of African slavery, which had entail

utterablo miseries on the superior race, had not been a

ished.
rincip'

al

The nonslaveholders were handicapped in three p

ways—socially, economically, and politically. As

already intimated, the society of the nonslaveholdcm^^^^

the lowest among the whites. There were some amono

who had once held slaves, but had, by some

them, and being unable to buy more, they were cu
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from the society of the slaveholders, with whom they had
associated on terms of equality. Instead of helping the poor
whites in any way, the slaveholders oppressed them in every

possible manner, witliout regard to their rights. If they

Wanted to drive a poor man out of the neighborhood they

y^ould buy the land on which his shanty stood, and then burn

They had absolutely no regard for the law, if there was
but did as they pleased with the property of the non-

slaveholders who had in any way offended them.

Among the poor, ignorant, degraded, intemperate non-

slaveholders the condition of the female was wretched beyond
description. Especially was this the case in those families
|bat had been owners of slaves. Women who had been
brought up in luxury were to be seen working the fields to

®bpport a father who was too dissipated to make provision
frr bis family.

The white slaveholders of the South had very little preju-
bu against color. They were accustomed to associate with

the ^ugro slaves as intimately, though not on the same terms

^quality, as with each other. If a colored man owned
bs- and there were a few who did—he was treated as

'Courteously and with as much respect wherever he traveled
^Uy white slaveholder who may have chanced to be in his

ouipany.
slaveholder would not associate with the

8 aveholder on any terms. Those among the slaveholders

los^
friends of the nonslaveholders before they had

® their slaves avoided their society, and cared nothing

e“‘ouomicallyj the nonslaveholding whites were at a very

poor^
^^f''^'’^utage. In tlie first place, the wages paid the

of th^^^^^^
slave States were only about 50 per cent

in
"Wages paid in the free States, In 1852 we find that

gQ
uwellj Mass., labor was paid the fair compensation of

ouuts a day for men and $2 a week for women, while in
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Tennessee the average compensation for labor did not exceed

50 cents a day for men and $1.25 a week for women.

Secondly, black slave labor, though far less valuable, was

almost invariably better paid than free white labor. T 0

reason was this ; The fiat of the oligarchy had made it fas

ionable to “have slaves around,” and there were many non-

slaveholders, commonly known as “lickspittles,” who, in order

to retain on their premises a hired servant or slave, whoin

they falsely imagined secured to them not only the appn^^

anee of wealth, but also a position of high social standing

the community, kept themselves in a perpetual strait. Fro

statistics gathered in North Carolina in 1856 we find t a

the slaves were better paid than the whites. Sober, eneroG
^

white men, between twenty and forty years of age, engage^

in agricultural pursuits, received $8-1 a year, including

only. Negro slaves, who performed little more than

the amoimt of labor, and who were exceedingly sluggis

^
awkward, and careless in all their movements, were hire

out on adjoining farms at an average of about $115 a y0»^|

and in addition received thpir board, clothing, and me ic

attendance. Free white men and slaves were employed J

the North Carolina Kailroad Company in the same ye^

The former received only $12 a month for their

while the masters of the latter received $16 a month

every slave so employed. ^
The nonslaveholders were often taxed to support sia

In the Wellsburg (Virginia) Herald of 1850, an indepen

paper, we find these words:

We are taxed to support slavery. The clean cash

own pockets into the pockets of the slaveholder, and this

ways. I will allude to but two. If a slave, for
' public

death or transported, the owner is paid for him out of

treasury, and under this law thousands are paid out po

Again, a standing army is kept up in the city of
^ng

other purpose than to be ready to quell insurrections a
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® aves
; this is paid out of the public treasury annually. This stand-

Dg army is called the public guard, but it is no less a standing
^rmy always kept up. We will quote from the acts of 1856 the
expense of these two Items to the State, on the 23d and 24tii pages
° tile acts: “To the public guard at Richmond, $24,000;” “to pay

slaves executed and transported, $22,000.” This, be it noticed,
only for one year, making near $50,000 for these two objects in

°^e year; but this is but a small item of our cash pocketed by the
Slaveholders.

TliG slaveholders, as I have said, held nearly all of the im-
piirtant offices, and they very often used their power to the
iiijury of the nonslaveholding whites. They made laws cal-

ated to bring the nonslaveholder under a system of vassal-

little less onerous and debasing than that to which the
^^groes themselves were accustomed. Practically all the

P w^iites could do was to vote. Since all the power was
of the wealthy slaveholders, and since the slave-

er held them in such contempt, how could they hope to

^

ain £ijjy important political office ? There were, however,

nonslaveholders in office, but they were generally ap-

0
some friend who held slaves. This was about the

th
^ could obtain an office, and unless this was done

^ ad to bo content to cultivate their little farms and live

they could.

®outh^^
y Ibc capital, enterprise, and intelligence of the

•l^ien

employed in directing slave labor
;
and, as a conso-

^ered^^^
Pocr white people were wholly neglected, and suf-

adv
away an existence in a state but one step in

ijjjj
Indian of the forest. It was an evil of vast

The
something had to be done to educate them,

^nd
had to bo stimulated to mental action

^anuf
appreciate education. The introduction of

V this^^^^^*
proposed as a means to accomplish this, as

^dh an
whites could be brought in contact

intelligent class of employers who would inspire them
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with self-respect by taking an interest in their work.

ever, very little was done in this line before the war broke oiit.

During the few years preceding the Civil War the non

slaveholders were gradually gaining in power—they were

gradually rising above the state into which African slavery

had thrust them. There was but one way for the oligarchy

to perpetuate slavery, and that was by perpetuating ignorance

among the nonslaveholding whites. This seemed to be iia-

possible. “As well might the oligarchy have attempted to

stay the flux and reflux of the tides as to attempt to stay the

progress of Freedom in the South.” Many voices in the

South as well as in the North were raised in behalf of t e

poor nonslaveholding whites. The people of the North i

not “hate the South, war on the South, nor seek to ruin t o

South.” Th^ seemed to love that section of the country an

to wish to promote its interests by facilitating the abolition

of slavery.
_

, ^
Frecsoilers and abolitionists were the true friends ot i

South; slaveholders and slave-breeders were downright on^^

mies of their own section. Than such men as Greeley, o®
^

ard, Sumner, Clay, and Bimey the South had no ^
friends—nor did slaveiy have more implacable foes.

fought for the nonslaveholders with their pens and with t

speeches. But there were other staunch friends of the
j.

Professor Hedrick was dismissed by the trustees of the

versity of North Carolina for writing a letter in
\

Bepublican principles. (Cf. Helper, Crists of the

And there are numerous other cases where the synipat

and friends of the nonslaveholders were mistreated.

Several Southern papers proved themselves true

the South by supporting the interests of the

Chief among these were the St. Louis Democrat, the ^
Era, published in Washington, D. C., the Baltimore

the Wheeling Intelligencer, and the Wellsburg (

Herald.
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From 1855 to 1861 feeling ran high among the abolition-

ists. To illustrate this I shall give an extract from a letter

Written by a man in Eastern North Carolina in 1856, which
is as follows

:

la the papers which reached me last week I notice that our own
State has been disgraced by a junta of pro-slavery hotspurs, who

the audacity to meet In Raleigh for the express purpose of
concocting measures for a dissolution of the Union. It appears
nat the three leading spirits In this cabal were the present govern-
ors of three neighboring States—three treasonable disturbers of

public peace, who, under the circumstances, should In my opln-
°n, have been shot dead upon the spot! I have each of their names
noted in my memorandum, and I shall certainly die unsatisfied

I do not live to hear of their being thoroughly tarred and feath-
®red, and ridden on a rail by the non-slaveholding whites, against

ose Welfare their machinations have been chiefly leveled. Rely
n It, if fjjgy jjg ggQQ sneak away into their graves, a day
retributive justice will most assuredly overtake them.

Ih 1861 tlie conflict began which was to free not only the

A
nonslaveholding whites. The election of

raham Lincoln in November, 1860, was the signal for the
Arsing of the South. The North at first took arms simply to

^^mtain tho Union
;
but the farsighted politicians, from the

’ ^rid soon the whole Nation, saw that the real issue was
° continued existence or the total abolition of slavery.

10 war was practically closed by the surrender of Lee at

Ppomattox Court House in 1865, but in 1862 slavery in

had been abolished by Congress; on tho 22d

g
cptember, 1862, Lincoln had issued the preliminary

t^^^^^P^^ron proclamation, followed on January 1, 1863, by

the
of all slaves in the States in arms against

nion; and in December, 1865, a constitutional amend-
Was ratified abolishing and forever prohibiting slavery

r^ughout the United States.

of tl
remove tlie one great barrier to tho progress

0 nonslaveholder, but several years passed before ho
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entered the society of the former slaveholders; before he

began to hold offices on equality with these gentlemen
;

before

he°asserted his rights and came into his own. Today we may

well rejoice that we live in a free country, where ail men

have the same opportunities ;
where no class is held down 7

any system of slavery or any oligarchy; and where all may

enjoy the advantages of education, of good labor wages, and o

good social, economical, and political conditions.

STICK TO IT

E. r. CCIiOM

When you’re feelin’ sort o’ pepless.

And you’re kind o’ runnin’ down.

When there's nothin’ seems to go right,

And you always wear a frown.

When you’re tired o’ pluggin’ at it.

And your business won’t go right.

What’s the use to look so worried.

Why not cheer up and be bright?

Put on steam, you’ll get there yet.

Tell yourself you must,

Go to work with all your might

And win the race or bust

!
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SAINT FRANCIS OF ASSISI

C. P. HEEEIXG

A Study of tlio religious movements of Western Europe
^uring the thirteenth century inevitably makes one feel that

• Trancis of Assisi was the greatest religious leader of that
JJig marked by two distinct periods. First,

® yhood days, which are characterized by a spirit of
1 y and restlessness and, second, the days of his mature

the^M
are characterized by his devotion to serving

p

® faster. This change in the life of this great character
® when ho was something like twenty years of age. And

period that followed the change which we shall

be b'^^

P^^^i'^'^larly. However, his life as a man of God may
ter appreciated after noting briefly" some things which

the early years of the boy.

to thT^*^^^
writers differ as

^ot k^
^ date is

aud
father was Peter Bernardene, a rich

tbe oW
merchant of Assisi. So much interested was

beiuo'
bis business that he was often spoken of as

spirit
more than a personification of the commercial

of V,

^°ther of Francis was [Madonna Pica, a descend-

^aeh d^
^ French family of Bourlement. She was

®^teut
it be said that to a great

t^ainino-
the boy in later life was due to the

there w
^i® “other. And despite the fact that

*be time
*
f

un-Christlike than Ifiily at

^^y her'^

° child’s birth, his mother predicted that some

gro^>‘^o^°^'^^
become a great prince and lead those who

^igbteous^n
darkness and sin to see the light of truth and
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In yonth, he found, by meuns of the
^

hi, father and the lore of hi, mother, a reahzat.on

J

desire. And, a, is natural of all boy, under "

stances, he became mere and more a lover of wori^

and eatremely e-atravagant But in sp.te of 4* *

noticeably enough, the boy never departed from 1

which he had been taught, to be courteous and m all rcl

a e-entleman- . .i,- i:fe of

The first evidence of tlie approaching change in tb i

^ ^

the boy is shown by one of his remarla while in ]ai

number of other Assisians who had been
^p.

Perugians. The boy, who had been rest ess and proud^ F

pearcd perfectly happy there in jail.

explain why he was so gay in the face of such a da f^

he replied: “Future? I
f ‘ p^es not

I shall one day be acclaimed by the whole world.

that astonish you more than my good spints here in tl

Soon after this the crisis came. He fell lU m 1-05,

illness marked the change. The boy, who had
to

gance, who had been vain and who had given no »
^>0

tomorrow for what it might have in store, had now co^e

the man of God. Immediately he saw an opportun

ser\dco among the poor, and set himself joyous y an

heartedly to the work which be believed he was ca

So filled was he with the spirit of doing good, an s

was the change, that ho went gladly and
.

a class he could not bear to look upon in his earlier c^ay

After he had gained a small band of
carry

with some difficulty, secured the consent of the

J ^quar

on his work. The chapel of St Mary becarne

ters of the little company, and from there but
ters of the little company, and irom lucrtc ° bur

rounding country they worked, enduring
Simple

always striving to imitate as best they cou n'

of Christ in poverty. In answer to a prayer to e
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the continuance of his work, he was directed to rebuild the
church of St Damian. Immediately the task was under-
taken. The little band sold such things as they could in order
ti'at the work might be done. Stones were carried on their

shoulders to jiatch places in the walls. And those who were
passing^ they asked to assist Thus moved St Francis before

® people who had known him in the vanity and extravagance
of his youth. It is not strange that they wondered and asked
Tiestions. Nor are we surprised when his answers to their

^estious show that his life is overflowing with love for God.
IS reply to their question as to whether or not he would

a wife, is of a nature typical of all of his replies. In
^^swer to this question he said : ‘‘I will marry a wife more

c and fairer than ever ye saw, and this spotless bride is
*^0 true religion of God.”

^

' St at this time an attempt was made to defeat the plans

of ?
^^thusiast, but it was used by St. Francis as a means

gaining to a greater extent tlie confidence of the people,

grew very angry at his actions, and thought to

the T
putting him in prison. But this was without

sired effect, for the young man was happy and clung to
^^convictions. Finally, the father ordered him to be brought

^gain*^

bishop to answer for what he had been doing. And

'^isi h
'''as not had, and the father in his wrath

dig
^^'ted his son. Nevertheless, the man of God was not

^^''aged, but turned to his father and said : “Ilencefortli

shall bo upon our Father who art in Heaven.”

live
^ detennination to live as he believed he should

he close imitation of the simple life of Christ,
"'^^on many followers

It

Cause
®t'’ange that this man has had a great influence, be-

study of his life do we find anything

is br

^ ° counted to his discredit
;
but, instead, his charac-

cUj^bt to us as one of the most lovable and one of the
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we have a long, hard pull ahead of us. is tbe

put in your best work. Begin at once to m^e your IN

Year’s resolutions fulfill themselves. Many of you have

solved to improve your opportunities whde in col ege.

better way is there to do this than to write somethin lo

Student? We appreciate your help in the past, and

gladly consider any contributions you may tender

LZ. A„y suggestion yon nt.y hoeo toward the .mp»^

mont of o,w magazine will be gratefully accepted W
the hearty cooperation of all friends readem

tors it would be impossible to edit “"'I P“M‘*

The staff wishes to extend to one and all the hear

Year’s greetings. —

Intercol- Tor many years Wake Eorest has

legiate eminently successful in winning e ‘

Debates of her intercollegiate debates. In fact, on y

time in her entire debating career has she lost a series,

then only after the hardest fight Collides from ou

State, Virginia, South Carolina, and Georgia have e

quished, while in Texas, Baylor won the first Wa

the second, and the third debate was canceled.
aJu'

of victories has always been a source of pride to und «

ates, alumni, and friends of the College. \ ictory a

been uppermost in the mind of everyone when the i

to arrange a series of debates. Our debaters

more than two colleges in one year, and nnti
gcbed'

more than one in a single year. Debates were ne

nled except when wo felt almost sure of winning
^

or four men received tlie experience and training

suited from participation in these debates.

that many men of debating ability have spent to

Wake Forest and have failed to represent the o

tercollegiato debate simply because there were w

men of prestige and slightly more ability m their
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The time has come for the debating system to bo changed,
very student who can ably represent the College should be

given a place on an intercollegiate debating team. The de-'

^1^ should be arranged with the view of developing and
ti'aining as many students as possible in the art of public
speaking, and not with the object of bestowing a singular
ouor upon any particular student or students. Of course,

student who desires a place on one of the debating
*6ains should not be given a place, but as many debates should
0 arranged as there are students who are capable of repre-
sonting the College.

The present Debate Council is to be congratulated for re-
iinguizing and initiating the broader and truer idea of the
h'lrposo of intercollegiate debates. The colleges which Wake
Orest is to debate have been carefully and ably selected.

iiiidolph-Maeon of Virginia and Baylor of Texas have signed
contracts which provide for debates early in April, while

^0 gate of New York has agreed to come to Wake Forest for
® ate in March. Never before have we met a college north

far
and Dixon line, and only once have wo gone as

o/
Texas. These debates, embracing a distance

®tand^^^
^''^0 thousand miles and being colleges of creditable

give
enlarge the scope of our intellectual activities and

Us a broader field in which to operate. Men competent

the College in this number of debates are hero
Will compose the teams which will ably uphold the pres-
of our institution.

®o th*"

student stand behind our efficient Debate Council

orvv,ii.
acquit ourselves with credit in these mental

conflicts.

A
.

Since the memory of tlie present staff run-

^tipplied ^ contrary, these pages have been

deoj ,.
replete with editorials asking, begging, and

mg that some kind of curtain or screen be placed on
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ROSWELL S. BRITTON, Editof

At a recent meeting of the Y. C. A. Dr. F. N. SeerleJ,

professor of Psychology and Hygiene at the Training Sehoo

for Y. M. C. A. workers of Springfield, Massachusetts, a<^

livered an excellent address on “Sex Education and Hygiene.

He was heard by a large and very attentive audience.

Among the del^ates to the North Carolina Baptist State

Convention, which convened in Elizabeth City, Decemb^
^

were the following members of the faculty: Dr. •

Poteat, Dr. W. K. Cullom, Dr. C. D. Graves, Bursar E-

^
Earnshaw, and Professor J. H. Highsmith. Dr. ^o^eat

livered an address on “Contributions to Society by the c

tian College.”

The committees appointed by the literary societies to con «

with the committee from the Board of Trustees

plans for raising funds for the proposed building to

voluntary student activities, have made the following

The undersigned committee of tlie Philomathraian
^a^

Euzelian Societies b(^ to report the action of tlie joint

mittees of the Philomathesian and Euzelian Societies

the Board of Trustees of Wake Forest College in sessio

the College, to wit:
matliesia“

1. It Is recommended that the Euzelian and the Ph
^

o
j^j.jgtiatt

Societies cooperate In the erection of a Young Men s

Association Building providing parlors, offices, and halls

modatlon of the Societies and other voluntary activ

students of Wake Forest College.
-..ph

2. It Is recommended that the Societies turn over to

committee as may be hereafter appointed by the Board o

the fund which has been accumulating for building old

the present time, and Inaugurate a campaign each am
jj5^oOO>

and active members to bring the fund of each Society up
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the total amount so secured to be turned over to the building
Committee mentioned above.

It is understood that the action of each of the Societies is
conditioned upon the acquiescence of the other Society.

Dr. Clarence A. Barbour, president of the Eochester Theo-
Offical Seminary and president of the Northern Baptist Con-
tention, recently made a brief visit to the College and de-
ivered a forceful and striking address to the student body on
® general theme of the factors that go to make a real man

^hd a life worth while.

On December 2 the Glee Club and Orchestra returned
com the usual fall season tour, concluding its fall season with
e final concert of the tour. The following cities were in-

0 uded in the itinerary: Oxford, Burlington, Morganton,

^
atesvilloj Salisbury, Greensboro, Durham, and Creedmoor.
e trip was a success from every standpoint The concerts

Si^en Were well up to the high standard which the Wake
_

cest Glee Club has always held, thanks to the efiicient train-

? director; and the financial ro-

ll
excellent, thanks to the able management of Jlr.

• VV. Warren.

inT^^'
tests were conducted from December 14 to 19

evils^^'^^^
^^d were given in the form of hour-quizzes. The

^th f

^ system of examination seem to be recognized by

sfter
students, and indications promise that here-

com
same system that is used in the examinations at

^ employed for the Christmas exami-



SOCIETY, Y. M. C. A., AND MOOT
COURT NOTES

WOOD PRIVOTT, Editor

Literary Societies

For two weeks preceding the Christmas holidays, no society

meetings have been held on account of final examinations,

however, up to this time, work in both societies has been going

on regularly, with orations and declamations staged for eac

session.
^

At present there is a movement on foot for an intersection

debate between the Wednesday and Friday night sections o

the Philomathesian Society. Debaters have been chosen, bn

there is a controversy among them as to the timer most o

tlicm desire to wait until the middle of January. It has been

decided that the winners in this contest will meet a team from

the Saturday section early in the spring term.

We view with pleasure the interest shovm in these inter

sectional debates, for they go far to develop speakers and
^

stimulate enthusiasm in this important part of our co

work.

Y. M. C. A.

The Y. M. C. A. has concluded its program for the yea >

and the last meeting, held on December 4th, was taken

with a general discussion of the work, after which

prayers were offered for the warring nations of Europe.^

E. L. Humber then made a few remarks on the

attendance, since it was generally agreed that all of tbe

dent-body is not reached by the organization. Spccia p

were made to further the work after the holidays, an

meeting adjourned until the new year.
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Moot Court

Work in tko Moot Court has not slackened, but every Sat-
r ay night the court has held sessions and argued cases in-
resting to the audience and beneficial to the future lawyers.
J3ut no more sessions are to be held until January, for Fri-

y, the 15tb, will probably wdtness the law students depart-
iiome, since most of the work in the Law departments

have been completed by that time.
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COURT NOTES

WOOD PRIVOTT, Editor

Literary Societies

For two weeks preceding the Christmas holidays, no society

meetings have been held on account of final examinations;

however, up to this time, work in both societies has been going

on regularly, with orations and declamations staged for each

session.

At present there is a movement on foot for an intersectional

debate between the Wednesday and Friday night sections of

the Philomathesian Society. Debaters have been chosen, hut

there is a controversy among them as to the time: roost of

tliem desire to wait until the middle of January. It has been

decided that the winners in this contest will meet a team fro®

the Saturday section early in the spring term.

We view with pleasure the interest shown in these intu^

sectional debates, for they go far to develop speakers and

stimulate enthusiasm in this important part of our collcg®

work.

Y. M. C. A.

The Y. 3il. C. A. has concluded its program for the jcaT;

and the last meeting, held on December 4th, was taken

with a general discussion of the work, after which

prayers were offered for the warring nations of Europe. ^

R. L. Ilumber then made a few remarks on the question

attendance, since it was generally agreed that all of the s

dent-body is not reached by the organization. Special p

were made to further the work after the holidays, an

meeting adjourned until the new year.
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Moot Court

Work in the Moot Court has not slackened, but every Sat-
urday night the court has held sessions and argued cases in-

teresting to the audience and beneficial to the future lawyers.

I^ut no more sessions are to be held until January, for Fri-

the 15th, will probably witness the law students depart-
ing for home, since most of the work in the Law departments
^ill have been completed by that time.
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From the news columns of the Baptist Courier of Green-

ville, S. C., the Biblical Recorder prints half dozen items con-

cerning some Wake Forest men now at work in South Caro-

lina:

The Thomas Memorial Church, Bennettsville, Eev. A. C.

Sherwood, pastor, has now a membership of 302 and gave last

year $5,009.

Dr. E. W. Sikes, president of Coker College, was in attend-

ance upon the Pee Dee Association. He is certainly a genial,

delightful gentleman. He told us that the enrollment of

Coker was 278.

Recently Pastor Josiah Crudup, of Timmonsville, assisted

Brother J. M. Adams in a meetiing at Lake Swamp Church.

As a result of the meeting twenty-one were received by bap;

tism and others by letter. Brother Adams says, “There

no more simple and effective expositor of the gospel than

Pastor Crudup.”

The gifts of the First Baptist Church of McColl,

J. A. McMillan, pastor, totaled, as reported to the Pee D^o

Association, the good figure of $14,181. Brother McMiH®®

and his people at McColl are building a splendid new church,

commodious in every way, splendidly arranged for taking

care of the Sunday School and having a beautiful auditorium-

When completed this will be one of the most beautiful church

buildings in the State.



ATHLETIC NOTES
I. E. CARLYLE, Editor

Football

The Wofford Game

November 18th, Wake Forest defeated Wofford
%e by the score of 41 to 0, in what was virtually the last
of the football season.

cba
defense could not withstand the relentless

atta^k^^
Wake Forest backfield nor fathom the aerial

Itan
^sual success. Captain Parker and

taiidno-
^ active afternoon, the former main-

^til^fb^^^
reputation as a ground gainer on line plunges,

baffled L
gave an exhibition of broken field running that

passes
°PP°®i“g forwards. Will Harris handled several

^^0 ball^

^oat style and startled the Woflford team by grabbing

minute T
^ crossing the goal line in the first

He furtb^
Not being content with this performance,

from P
f^^reased the score by receiving a forward pass

THo
dashing up the field for a touchdown,

als
second half saw many substitutions,

^orem
^ ^ most serious accident of tlie season when Tom

^offor^
sustjjjjjg^ a fracture of the leg in the first play.

^®sortin„.
period and enlivened the game by

^^rd pa
^ P^®y’ several successful for-

y'ent wild^^
^ attempted by Osborne, which

Tiiaxksgivixg Day Game

certain unforseen circumstances made

ffniversitv of the football game with Mercer
y> Winch was to be played in Greensboro. Our foot-
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ball relationship with Davidson as regards the Turkey

game having terminated last year, it devolved upon the man-

agement at the last minute to secure a game for this day.

After extensive effort Mercer University, of Macon, Ga., was

selected for this game, but not until after much deliberation,

,

on account of the great expense.

Heretofore Mercer has been represented by a strong team

and her rank in the S. I. A. A. has been excellent, but the dis-

qualification of several of her best men weakened tho team

to such an extent that it made a very poor record. Tho

versity of South Carolina defeated !ilercer 47 to 0. Tho

interest surrounding tho Carolina-Virginia and A. and

W. and L. games was so intense this year that it was very

probable that we would have suffered a heavy financial los

if the ^Mercer game had been played. Cancellation
wa

deemed best, and an aching void was thus created in

year’s schedule.

With the election of W. B. Gladney, of Ruston, Louisiana^

as football manager for 1917, his first problem will

arrangement of an able foe for the Thanksgiving Day "

next year. Ho is a capable man, and wo may rest assured

ho will do everything possible toward getting a good game-

A. D. Pace, of Pensacola, Fla., is tho choice as

next year’s team. He has seen three years service on

team, first at halfback and this year at quarterback, w

position he filled well. He is a hard, consistent worker,

can be counted upon at all stages of the game. The se ec

is an admirable one.

Basketball
^

"With tho completion of the class games and tho

tho class championship by the Juniors, tho stage is ^ j^nn-

for the real basketball season, which will be ushered m
ary 26, when Trinity College will bo met in Raleigh.

All available material is being pressed into service m

I-

I
•:C-
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to get the varsity men in shape for an early start. The long
foil practice has been beneficial in getting the men into condi-
tion, familiarizing them with the old plays, and perfecting
How ones. The outstanding men at this time for positions on
foo team are Bob Holding and Hanby, guards; Franks,
center

; Dickson and Spaugh, forwards.
The schedule will be annouced in the February issue, and

^1^1 probably include games with teams as far north as Balti-
more.

Track
take pleasure in publishing here the following remarks

mm the management of the track team:

th
i^csire to thank the editors of the College papers and

c local reporters of the State papers for the encouraging
cports which they have published

;
but we r^et that those

cports cannot count as points for Wake Forest in the meets

of fP
track team may enter in the spring. Kc^ardless

fall

^ 1^^®® encouragement, and the efforts made during the

foct is that track has reached a pitifully low ebb.

to th
colleges of the North, Wake Forest is forced

Hate
^ 5^^^*^'^Hntage of having to deal with track in a subordi-

that
^ Hmong other forms of athletics. However, setting

aside, we have sufficient material to pro-

lenged
mioal to any in the State. When we are chal-

it ig }? contest and returned defeated by 60 or 80 points,

sary
^^Ht something is wrong. Two things are neces-

situation: more consistent training on

foom tl
candidates for the team, and more support

sider tr
interested in our athletics but who con-

“No
Inconsiderable form of athletics,

of m
opening of the basketball season will now

foam ig^-^
Interest. But, fellows, let’s realize that a track

^ track team cannot be
^n a day

, and that we must therefore not neglect it
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any longer. We are assured of the cooperation

Athletic Committee, but neither the committee

management can do anything without support,

the financial backing necessary to securing an

and then we must work with the coach to the

out a victorious team.”

of the Faculty

3 nor the track

We must give

eSicient coach,

end of putting



exchange department
FRANCIS H. BALDY, Editor

til 77

read with much interest the December number of

Coy
of North Carolina Magazine. From cover to

cour
of commendation. The arrangement of the

a de^^^*
somewhat unique for a college magazine, as it has

^0
editorial comment at the very front. We see

iuno° •
criticise, either adversely or favorably, this

ovation. The two departments entitled “Sketches” and
Well” are likewise peculiar to this magazine;

catbn^^
^ college publi-

and it is with pleasure that we see their appearance.

Worthy
editorial, entitled “College Hospitality,” is

collesre
students of many of our Southern

nata ’’ n
^ Maid—Et Fata Domi-

®^yle th 7 ^ constructed plot that is developed in a simple

second
expresses the pathos of the story. The

and
tell^

“Before Others Do You,”

®^innedV^
^ realistic way how a skinflint was eventually

fact
detr

^ footb H
Twofold Victory”

desire
to

^ which the struggle of a man between

^is du7
”^^^^- graces of his sweetheart and to

’^®Ual to s/
vividly portrayed, with the result,

both
nature, that by doing his duty ho wins

"^^^ifests
Ib«^bmarks of Time” the author

achieving the effect of gloom

^be numb
bis story.

of
contains only two essays, but both of them are

^^^ses a rV
Passing of the ‘Rail Rah’ Boy” ex-

nnont with which I am sure the majority of
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readers will agree, and the diction of its author is excellent-

“European Women After the War” is a thoughtful essay io

which we wish the author had gone into more detail as to the

factors which will tend to promote or restrict the industrial

employment of women after the war. However, considering

the length of the essay, the author has treated the subject well-

The verse in this issue is exceptionally good. We notice

that the publication contains no jokes. The addition of a

department of humor would lighten the magazine and render

it more readable.

Next, let us consider the November issue of the

and Mary Literary Magazine. We would like to review t^

December issue, but for some reason we have not yet receiv

a copy. The November number is of a high quality.
^

pieces of verso are accurate in meter and contain bits o

choice description. The leading essay, “Court Life m
^

Days of Elizabeth,” is written in a very readable style an

is interesting because it gives details of court life

omitted by essayists on phases of the Elizabethan era.

story, “The Box of the Magician,” is an excellent

story of a strange invention. In some respects it calls to nii

the Craig Kennedy mystery stories. The character sketch

James Whitcomb Riley is a brief, well written

the personality of the Iloosier poet. The essay entitled,

One Poem Poets of the South,” is a concise discussion

Southern poets who are famous in the main for some one

of poetry. The subject is an interesting one, and we

that the \Vriter did not develop it in greater detail,

torials are rather brief. The various departments are ably

conducted. our

The Mercerian is the next publication to which we -g,

attention. Wo wonder why an October number was no

sued. As we have not yet received the December num or,^

will consider tlie November issue. The two contribution
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rse are the best part of the magazine, and it is a pity that
issue contains no more. “To Lake Tojoa a la Mula” is

trin^ T
of must have been a delightful

stnv
bits of good description. The title of the

is 'J r
is not very applicable, and the plot

0

ea V, The two other stories are both good, particularly the

®iid
Eriend in Need.” The department, “Books

mas
!^“ors,” which is a department seldom seen in college

for
contains a good book review. The editorials are,

al

part, very good indeed, and the other departments

^Oiube^
handled. As a whole, the issue is deficient in a

fwo a
There is great need of a good essay or

desirabi
increase in all the contributions would be

the de

^ practice of scattering advertisements through

from
is objectionable and detracts a great dealwe magazine.

of exnVi
^owledge with thanks the receipt of a large number

anges during the past month.



NOTES AND CLIPPINGS

McCullers (sitting in the dress circle at the Academy o( Mumc

for the first time): Jock, hold my seat while I go out het

halves.

Young Lady of Oxford College: Mr. Teague, do you dance?

Teague of the Glee Club: No ma’am.
,dance?

Young Lady (after turning off the lights) : Now will you

Teague in transitu.: Nothing doing!

Foreman, only ten miles from Columbia, S. C., on a football trip

C’ntry, look at this water. tbe

Big Coble seeing a small creek: Well I’ll swan, how c

Neuse away down here?

GET A TRANSFER. .v.

If you are on the Gloomy Line,

Get a transfer.

If you’re Inclined to fret and pine,

Get a transfer.

Get off the track of Doubt and Gloom;

Get on a Sunshine Train—there’s room.

Get a transfer.

If you are on the Worry Train,

Get a transfer.

You must not stay there and complain;

Get a transfer.

The Cheerful Cars are passing through

And there is lots of room for you.

Get a transfer.

If you are on the Grouchy Track,

Get a transfer.

Just take a Happy Special back.

Get a transfer.

Jump on the train and pull the rope

That lands you at the Station Hope.

Get a transfer.

—Booster in Charlotte
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Young Lady of S : Oh Carroll! Does the reference in Old
0 d and Slack mean that you are getting hald?

• F. D.: Ah-h-h no! My barber says that I have an abundance
' growth.

QulUn
: Bickett was elected by 50,000 majority.

Newish: Humph, that’s nothing! We elected Gladney football
•lager by elimination.

Before the days of paints and powders.
What did girls do for their skin?
Why, they practiced no deception

—

Had a loving soul within.

Wood Peivott.

Gladney: What is the hardest course in college?

•nor
Kendrick: The toughest course in college is beefsteak

••lag, noon, and night.

^all: Dr. Gulley thinks more of me than he does of any
man in his classes.

^•'Indle^^^^’
never fails to say something about his

Mav T^’ (after talking to young lady in Tyree’s

^ 1 call on you?

Brofoc^^
Lady: Well I must say you are nearly as big a

ssor Hubert Jones.

office)

:

flirt as

To Write a Poem.

The first thing that’s required.

And much desired.

Is, be a poet true.

Have rhythm in your talk.

And in your walk.
And every thing you do.

And wear long bushy hair;

Your trousers tear;

And very seldom shave.
And when you meet or pass

A pretty lass

About her beauty rave.
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Drink lots of "Demon Gin,”

And scratch round in

The ashes in the grate,

Roll neath the kitchen sink;

And sleep in ink.

And curse your evil fate.

Sit up till three, or -worse.

Just writing verse.

You know not what about.

All the editors bore,

Till they get sore

And madly kick you out

Some dark and dismal night

If you must write

But cannot get inspired.

Then murder your pet cat.

And see If that

Will give the mood required.

And you must delve and dig,

And use words big.

No matter what they mean.

And study like the Jews

For words to use

In writing up a scene.

Write in high sounding ways.

And call each phrase,

A terminology.

And add a trifling word
You never heard

Of old mythology.

And when you’ve done each line.

And think she’s flne.

Just shoot ’em to the Ed.

He’ll read it sorter slack.

And hand ’em back.

And calmly shake his head.

Francis

t

gpEioS*'
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SONG AT SUNSET

E. B.

Far the sun’s last lustre streaming

Floods the sea with molten gold,

High the myriad night-lamps gleaming

Hark where angels vigil hold.

Beacons from the shoreward gloaming,

Cottage-lights above the bay.

Shine to welcome sailors homing

From their ventures far away.

Thither to their sheltered nesting

Waterfowl wing silently.

Where still coves secure their resting

From the peril of the sea.

And, Love of mine, till dawn’s rose-peeping.

Rest thee calm and worldly-free;

For God who keeps all nature’s sleeping.

He, too, keeps and shelters thee.
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THE GOLDEN AGE OF PERSIAN POETRY

DEAN S. PADEN

Primitive Persian literature is hardly more than a naffl®- .

There are a few inscriptions car\"ed in solid I’ock, over th®

interpretation of which scholars have scarcely ceased to quar

rel. In these scattered remains we can recognize “sonorous

and majestic hymns.” Philology has established a kinship^

between them and the language of the cuneiform iiiscripti®'^

left by Cyrus. .

ISTo royal Persian library, such as explorers discovered ip

Assyria, has been found by modem scholarship; for Persia?

“the highway of the human race,” has been trampled un

foot too often by invading armies to retain much^f her au

cient literature. If any of that literature was spared J

Alexander the Great, it has long since perished; and

only the legends and stories remain—woven into the

later writers. Even Persian history is legendary, and

existence of the so-called Pishdalian dynasty is a matter

uncertainty.
itb

The blind poet, Eudaghi, or Rudaki, who lived in the n^n^

century, has been called the father of Persian poetry.
^

eral other illustrious poets flourished contemporary with

but Firdausi, who, according to Pizzi, was born in 940,

be said to bo the first modem Persian imet. With

Golden Age of Persian Poetry began, to come to a close

with the death of J ami in 1495.
_ ^

There is in literature something similar to osmosis m

ics. Just as two gases confined in adjoining tubes ten

mingle, so great poems go from one language to anot
^

tho best works of Greece and Rome already eixst

modem tongue. Some literature we can read m the

but with the more difficult languages, including the
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os of us must depend on translations. Oriental poetry has

the
drawback, in that those who devote themselves to

seen
are usually not poete, but men of affairs. A

Poet^
drawback is that the spirit and the form of Oriental

of
^ opposed to the practical and direct mind

com
^ Persian words simple in themselves, when

concepts and idioms far different. In

Was it
famine, the Persian would say, “So lean a year

tPat the full moon of men’s faces became a new moon.”

furtf
^ ^ ^^dden meaning. Frequent puns

^I’ther buiy the thought

Ed^
quatrains of Omar Khayyam, “immortalized by

Phras^rl u
and in “Sohrab and Eustum,” para-

Pers'^^
Edward Arnold, we' have the works of two

of Pe^^-
brought into literary English. As for the rest

as WeT^
Puetry, we must be content with such translations

abiftg
are literary gems, others are mere make-

isbed an
golden age of Persian poetry many poets flour-

lutely im
*^P®® Poetiy developed. As it is abso-

great
for me to discuss or even mention all of the

above the

^ Persia, I have selected the five which stand

fi'^e p-va ?
Pach of these jxiets represents one of the

^

great fields of Persian poetr^L

^biloLuir
Firdausi, the Epic poet; Omar, the

^*^d Jami*^^ 1

^boral Teacher; Hafiz, the Lyric ^xiet;

poetic aa^
* ® Mystic. I have called these poets by their

As p-
a^uce it is thus the world knows them.

®ball P^^ Golden Ago, I

°*‘der iiaiim(7a][^^™’ otliers in the
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In speaking of Firdausi’s great epic, the Shah Nanie

(Book of the Kings), Kichard J. H. Gottheil, of Colum la

University, has this to say

:

• Tll6

“The greatest of all Eastern epics is the work of a Persian.

Shah Nameh may take its place most worthily by the side o

Indian Nala, the Homeric Iliad, the German Nieielungen. Its P

is laid out on a scale worthy of its contents, and its executi

equally worthy of its planning.”

With the Shah Kameh, neo-Persian literature begins i 9

history. In this work, Firdausi ranks far above all t ®

earlier poets and stands superior to his contemporaries.

he sets up so high a standard that all who come

must try to live up to it or else they sink into oblivion.

dausi was neither the first nor the only one to collect the

epic materials of Persia. We know far more about the gen^

sis of the Shah-Xameh than we know about the other

epics in the world’s literature. Firdausi worked from

ten materials, but he produced no “mere written

Into all the epic he breathed a spirit of vividness ^
ness; whether it be the love scenes of Zal and Eodha e,

exploits of Rustum, or the romance of Alexander the

A cheerful vigor runs through the whole work. Fir

praises the pleasure of wine^irinking, and does not

comforts which money can procure. In his scenes o

and in his descriptions he does not often wander m ^

delirium of extravagance. He is sober-minded and reo^

all fanaticism, leaning not too much to Zoroaster
of

hammed. And so the Shah A ameh remains the

^ pave

tho Persians even now “when the glories of the

almost departed and I^Iahmud himself is all but forgo

his people.”
P are

Innumerable manuscript copies of tho Shah ^
still kept in Persia. They are wonderfully beauti ^

written on the finest of silky paper with the blackest
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^
ing ink, and powdered with gold or silver dust. The

illuminated and the many volumes areP umed with sandalwood.

™ tie sixty thousand

PromisPtl Ta-

monarch Mahmud had

the ipai
™- Sol^l- Through the influence of

of iir''"
Mahmud’s court, silver instead

the p] ^ Firdausi in payment for his work. When

he wa!^
promised paj-ment reached the poet,

the whi?
uuraged over the insult that he recklessly gave away

broup-V,! •!
^ l^be slave who

bestow tl!' n
^ ^^t

^^dirhems. Firdausi found it advisable to leave the city,

llhe T)n
I'bo eity, the white-haired old man became,

separatin’
\^^^d®ser. Too late the Sultan tried to make

long-dplp^’j
that Firdausi was in Tus, he sent the

gifts
payment together with a wealth of princely

at the „•+
^ retinue met the funeral of the great poet

^ity gate.

^eeentl^^

^

poet-philosopher.

•I'ain, th^
Western world has discovered in Omar Khay-

philosopher, the mathematician, the

though
^t

greatest of the Persian poets. Al-

Popular •
and to Europeans Omar is the most

bnown
Persia, in his own coimtr}' he is scarcely

Pari h
American woman, long resident

showed p- the Persian consul there, and

bad neve T ^sench version of Fitzgerald. He

verses
Khayyam, but was delighted with

'Tinatin n. ^ Stateful to have been introduced to such a fas-

The
les of Omar s life are not founded on authentic
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documents. This makes all the more remarkable the distinct-

ness of his personality, especially when one realizes that he

touched no new chord. His is the “old strain of pessimisin,

with gleams of satiric humor tempered with liberality.” His

comparative simplicity may in a measure explain his popn

larity. Few of the “far-fetched conceits” so common in On

ental poetry are found in his works. He is direct and there

fore universal.

By some of his countrymen Omar was held in high esteem

,

by others he was regarded as a mystic. Reading the five hun

dred or so authentic quatrains, one asks, “Which is the rea

Omar ? Is it he who sings of wine, and pleasure, and sensna

enjoyment, or is it the stem preacher, who criticises

high, low, priest, dervish, and mystic—even God Himsel

Possibly Omar was both. It may be he was the Ecclesiaste

of Persia, weighed down by the great questions of life, ’

and morality as was he whom people so wrongly call

The Weltschmetz was his; tha

of US
great skeptic of the Bible.”

same world-weariness is ours today
;
therefore Omar is

beloved. He speaks thoughts which we sometimes believe ^

dare not express. We can easier quote one of his quatraiu

than formulate the same thought ourselves.

If at times Omar preaches carpe diem; if he paints the

of revelry
;
still, as Fitzgerald says, “he bragged more

drank.” Underlying all his poetry is a substratum of a s

^

ous view of life, a love for the beauties of nature, and a s

of the real worth of certain things contrasted with the

lessness of the Ego. Resignation to what is man s

fate, and doing well the tasks that each day brings is ua

answer. It was Job’s—it was that of Ecclesiastes.
^jjgigtic

Omar-seems to have been so many things a Tan

Mystic, a true Moslem, and an exact scientist (for he re or

the Persian calendar). His many-sidedness gives him

advantage of appealing to many different classes. That Omar
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was tainted by Sufism there can be little doubt; for many
of his most daring flights must be regarded as results of this

influence. The Sufis, in fact, claim Omar as one of them,

although while he lived they feared his ridicule and hated his

honesty which scorned to hide his doubts under their veil of

mysticism.

the side of Firdausi, the epic poet, and Omar, the

philosopher, Sadi, the wise man, the moral teacher, well de-

aorves a place. His countrymen are accustomed to refer to

him simply as the Sheikh. He much preferred this title to

that of “Tho Nightingale of a Thousand Songs” or “The

Nightingale of the Groves of Shiraz.” Few leaders and

teachers have had the good fortune to live out their teachings

m their lives as had Sadi, and that life was long indeed.

^fost writers divide Sadi’s life into three periods—study,

travel, and seclusion. Ho was bom at the Capital of Persia
^®ar the end of the twelfth century, and was educated in

‘Tgdad. Hig -y^as a religious temperament, and he is said

^ have made fourteen pilgrimages to Mecca. He was over

®^^ty when he devoted himself to literature. Emerson, speak-

^®g of his varied career, says : “By turns a student, a water-

a traveler, a soldier of fortune fighting against the

ristians in the Crusades, a prisoner employed to dig

^^Dches before Tripoli, and an honored poet in his protracted

^ge at home, his varied and severe experience took away
old

all
provincial tone, and gave him a facility of speaking to all

^onditions. But the commanding reason of his wider popu-

th
1^ deeper sense, which, in his treatment, expands

his
^^d tints to a cosmopolitan breadth. Through

dialect ho speaks to all nations, and like Homer,

Cervantes, and Montaigne, is perpetually

twenty-four works, the Gulista7i or Rose Garden,
t m Bustan or Garden of Perfume, are best known. The
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Gulistan is read from the middle of China to the extreme

corners of Africa, being the basis of instruction in Moham-

medan schools. It is a collection of short pithy stories, based

on his own experience.

Sadi’s other famous book, the Bustan, is also used as a

text-book in military and civil examinations, and consists of

ten chapters of didactic verse. Sadi’s writings are expressed

very simply. He took his lessons from the world. Indeed,

in his zeal to experience all things personally, he at one time

assumed the religion of the worshipers of Vishnu, a sect for

which he really had no sympathy.

Taking Sadi’s writings as a whole, one may say that cheer-

fulness and contentment was his creed. He says that he was

never discontented but once in his life, when he grumbled

because he had no shoes. But soon he met a man who had

no feet. He ceased grumbling. The Mohammedans wor-

shiped this dervish, wit, linguist, and teacher as a saint, eveu

attributing miracles to him. He is by far the greatest moral

teacher Persia has ever produced, being recognized as her

greatest didactic poet and most popular writer.

Of all the Persian lyric poets, Hafiz, who flourished in

fourteenth century contemporary with Chaucer, has been d^

dared by all to be the greatest. He is a man of melody,

poetry abounds in a wealth of charming imagery, and is esp®"

cially attractive because of its delicate rhythms.

iMuch more than Omar and Sadi, Hafiz w-as a thorough

Sufi. Shah Shuja said to him: 'Tn one and the same songj

you write of wine, of Sufism, and of the object of your affec

tion.”

His name, Hafiz, meaning memory, signified that he knew

the Koran by heart. Little is knoivn of his life except that i

was one of self-imjiosed poverty which ho regarded as neces

sary to genius. We do know that at one time he taught
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own
^ ^ college in Bagdad, and that here he read from his

verses, the fame of which drew great numbers of pupils.

^
was married, but his wife did not live long. Of her

Safi

'^6ath he writes

:

“atedTv^h**^
^ ill this city which is illumi-

iohrnev
Presence; already her feet were bent upon a longery ana my poor heart knew it not.”

the^zT-
collected into a book called

Were
collection has been consulted just as if it

to
traveled to the poet’s tomb

The
beautiful volume which is kept there.

the first
he sees is an answer to his question.

^ut the^^^^f
themes of his odes are love, wine, and roses,

canee.
^ “^^P^tation and a moral signifi-

twfe??^^'^ luxuriously be-

Wingg
and Earth, and this World and the bText, on

foreitbi?^^'"'''^
expression, that might serve indifferently

Th ry

“Aith
Review says of him:

most
learned as Sfidi or so scientific as Jami, he is

that he
egotistical poet of Persia.” Eastern critics

condemned, but he cannot be compared.”

tlte boasting when he said of himself, “O, Hafiz

!

^hudarie
enchanting wdtchery hath reached the

^iiini.”
^ T^gypt and China, and the extremities of

^Vith Jam; •

his ffronf
summed up all the best

ruysti
P"®‘^®®®®®t>rs, the glory of Persian poetry ends,

^^^ht classic’

"" means drinking-cup, was the last

doctrino^°^V^
I’ersia.

^

He was an ardent student of the

him •
^ehowing prayer of his is characteristic

^od! Dervish let me live and Den ish die, and
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in the company of the Dervish do thou quicken me to

again.”

It has been said that as a poet Jami “combined the mora

tone of Sadi with the lofty aspiration of Rumi and the grace-

ful ease of Hafiz with the deep pathos of Hizami.” He says

of himself : “As a Poet, I have resounded through the Worl ,

Heaven filled itself with my song, and the bride of

adorned her ears and neck with the pearls of my verse,

coming caravan the Persian Hafiz and Sadi came forth gla J

to salute, and the Indian Khoran and Hasan hailed as

Wonder of the World.”
^

Jami’s Bird Parliament, and Sdldman and Ahsal

been translated by Edward Fitzgerald who calls the lat

“almost the best of the Persian poems I have ever
°

heard about.” But of all Jami’s works, Yusuf and Zuluaiki^^

remodeled from Firdausi, is by far the most famous, an

considered the finest poem in the Persian language.

Yusuf and Zulaikha is a much changed and

mented version of the Bible account of the experiences o

Hebrew Joseph with Potiphar’s wife in Egypt. To the

sians, Yusuf, Joseph, stands as an emblem of divine

tion, and Zulaikha, PotiphaFs wife, shows how the un^^^

soul attains the love for the highest beauty and goodnM

when it has suffered and been purified and regenerated.

is the deeper meaning of this mystical dramatic love

To our Western minds, the poem is simply the

of how an unprincipled woman like Zulaikha nia.y

good man for years, marry- him almost against his wi t

“make him wish himself in heaven the next day.
_ (jied)

Soon after finishing his wonderful mystic poem
^jpcal

and ivith his death died Persia’s Golden Age. ® P
_

downfall of Persia has effectually prevented the

another spring and summer.” Worthy poets

and died, but the chief glory of the laud of the

rest in the past.
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At--

SOMETHING WANTING

BOHOKEN

heartless old editors are in the habit of turning
sir backs upon feminine youth and beauty. The imperme-

able Montjoy wheeled around in his revolving editorial throne
^d shifted his green eyeshade so that he might better see the

apparition. For a moment he quite forgot that she might
an aspiring poetess ivith a ream of rhyme to weary his

syes. When the idea did assail him, he reassured himself
^ith the fact that she carried no manuscript in her dainty
^^ds, and that her smiling spring-time face bore no haggard

^^I'hs betokening association with the proverbial midnight
^

• He relaxed his stem editorial visage and returned her
^Itching smile by contorting his face delightedly.

Oood morning, madam. Be seated. Can I serve you
Ilow do you do ? Aren’t you the editor ?”

I am.”

d want you to do something for me. Will you ?”

^ certainly,”

^llj you can, all right. You know Arthur thinks he
Can

lailli,

y^ite poems, and it’s about to ruin him. I’ve told him a

flv, 1

dimes that it’s all bosh, but he only looks half mad
makes me feel bad.”

d ask who is this Mr. Arthur ?”

you
^ -Arthur Lorreau—^Mr. Lorreau—^you know. Don’t

^dm ? He’s so awfully good looking!”

^^dam, I r^et that I do not know the gentleman.”

dime
^'^S^d to know him—he sends you poems all the

^

I am sorry, but—”

eygg
^ ’ ^^^d doesn’t matter so much anway. Keep your

and you’ll see a poem from him soon enough. But
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what I want you to do is this : tell him that he isn’t any

that he isn’t any sort of a poet, and can’t ever hope to he a

poet. Won’t you, please? It’ll save his life; on my soul it

will.”

“But, perhaps he has the spark of genius, perhaps he nis.y

yet be a poet of note.” (Of all things for an editor to sayO

“Maybe so, but he’ll surely die before he lives to be that

great poet, because the poem fever is killing him, Jcillinff
biiO;

I tell you !”

“Ho must suffer severely. Can he sleep ?”

“0 I don’t know, but he’s bad-off enough. He got ^

taking his silly note-book around with him whenever he

out, and he wants to stop whenever I want to go, to write dowa

some inspiration or something. Last night at the ball out

Chauntry Place he forgot a dance with me. I got mad au

looked for him to cuss him out. And you know—the poo

fellow was out in the garden trying to scratch a poem on

cuff ! He left his book at home because he had to. I

him.”

“Mr. Lorreau appears to be a loyal devotee to the art.

is your brother, I believe ?”

“Well, for the present, yes. I am Shirley L

—

Lorreau.

“Or hope to be ?”

“You shouldn’t be so personal. But if you

why then, ho says he can’t marry me till he does

famous—that means publish a poem or something liko

and I know he’s going to die of joy if ho does,

something else if he doesn’t, and I do7it want him to

fore we marry, you know. I mean it, too.”

“So you want me to persuade him that he cannot ev

a poet, do you?”
j to yo«-

“That’s it. Please do; I’ll be so much obliged m

Why, you’ll save him, if you do. Have a heart.

“I shall do my best. Miss Lorreau.”

He

must kno^;

,

thing
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of f^
sweet of you ! I knew you would !” And by way

ull assurance of her gratitude she threw her arms around
planted a big-hearted kiss on his flabby cheek.

counting on you now. Good-bye!” And she was
gone. "

^g11, I l)e hanged! She is a little queen if there ever
ss one. And she kissed me!” For the first time in many
^ys the sordid editorial sanctum rang with laughter. Mont-

transported with delight that he closed his office
0 ours before the usual time and went out to walk, calling

Itself names for not asking her where she lived,

me I

kissed me,” he repeated with relish. “She kissed

fke h
^®orge, I’m glad I’m a bachelor! I always thought

kack
Providence held me back—or, rather, held Sarah

kiss
I made that crazy proposal. . . . And she

6 me
! Of course I’ll reform that fool Lorreau for her

—

^ «on’t think !”

TliG

hig
^ morning [Montjoy had a plan of assault settled in

the
three hours of deliberation in the park

tion
before and an entire night of sleepless cogita-

krinw •
by vehemently admonishing the subeditors to

^itted^b^^^^^^^"^
desk any verse that might be sub-

keforo
^ -A.rthur Lorreau. Only a few days had to pass

titl(^

'’®rse came from his pen. “The Wing of Hope” was

a nnt t grinned from behind his ears, and wrote
to Lorreau

:

"t^EAR
to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of

at the ed*it
Wing of Hope.’ Do us the courtesy of call-

orial rooms as soon as may be convenient.”

Th

®kout stufl^^^^^^’
gladness in his heart, set

®tudy
verse^*^^

verse as only an old and cunning editor can

^t^kly
;

conclusion of his investigation pleased him

^°’^king
‘"ttt aristocrat, something of a prude,

a poet
; and was romantically deluded.
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Lorreau appeared shortly. Montjoy welcomed him warmly)

and began:

“I have been singularly impressed, Mr. Lorreau, with your

tenacious devotion to poesy. Your prospects are splendid.

I may presume to make a personal inquiry, are you u®*

wealthy ?”

“My father has quite a little property.”

“You do not have to work ?”

“No.”

“Your ambition is to become the poetic voice of you

country ?”

“Well, I hope so.”
.

“Have you ever been in the slums of this city, or any
.

“Indeed, no !” A frown of inborn repugnance clouded

soft white face, and he almost shuddered. Montjoy
of

scarcely contain his delight. He could read beneath liuo®

verse, but not beneath the lines of the human face.
_

“There is but one thing that remains—^you must

yourself with the poorer class of people, the masses. I

mean that you must mingle with them; only see them,

know something of their habits. You need a balanced kn

edge of both the upper and nether sides of

order to broaden your interpretation of life. Thus you

make the universal poetic appeal. All you need,
or

is to know something first-hand of the common iwopio-

quent the slums. Leave the rest to your native bio

talent—and to me.”
,

“Thank you, sir,” Lorreau said stifily, and departe

Montjoy rejoiced hugely. He closed his office

was his custom, to stroll in the park and listen to the

The next day he wandered for an hour in the slum

expecting to see Lorreau conversing with some old

woman, or passing out candy to delighted little ragam

but in vain.
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One sunny afternoon, in the full rich bloom of spring, he
out for his stroll in the park. From behind the cover of

^ ^ig magnolia he heard a soft voice that made his heart
pound on his old ribs. He approached cautiously, attentive.

_

So you are perfectly happy ?” This was a masculine
^01%, and IVIontjoy wondered.

Perfectly happy, Arthur.”
A.nd why ? Because it is spring-time again, and the birds
carol—, no, singing ?”

; because you have come to your senses and quit that
°otry bosh.” A little laugh interposed. “And are you per-

lectly happy V’

^

Perfectly happy, Shirley.”

? Because it is spring, and all that ?”

(

’ ^oecause an old fool editor took the scales off my eyes.”

((

^ knew he would do it
;
the old dear !”

^

Anew who would do what?”

’ tke old fool editor, of course ! I’ll ’fess up and tell

kiss
• I got him to fix you up, and paid him with a

“V 1^^^ou don’t say !”

evPY.
didn’t look like he’d ever been kissed, or would

kissed again.”

cam
^,^°^'"®^®ution very probably went on; but Montjoy de-

P®
j and heard no more.
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THE WINTER FIRE

BUFCS BRENT

When the winter fire bums brightly,

Mocking the cold without the door,

And the merry flame-sprites caper lightly

On the ceiling and the floor;

Then with jest and social song

And mirthful stories told,

Winter hours gayly smile along

—

Heedless to the outer wind and snow and cold-

When the winter fire bums dimly,

Sombre-visaged, from the shadows start

Nightly spectres, stirring grimly,

Chilling mirth and gladness from each heart;

Melancholy stillness grips the company.

Save for half-subdued sighs and groans

That arise from far, sad memory;

—

While across the great white waste without the

wind moans.
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SAM DAVIS

GEOBGE H. EADDY

poor C3

’ were godJj people, neither rich nor

bovhnnrr
‘'^ Southern country boy. Ho spent his

Mature Mother

l^roke^
attending school at Xashville when the Civil War

achool
patriotic spirit to remain at

cou
7^^ comrades were going out to battle for homo

Infant!^
a private in the First Tennessee

which r
•

^ given duties in General Bragg’s Army,

'^'^ties
'^“flinching courage. Sam discharged these

aeouts bv r
chosen as a spy in a company of

iiim
becaus j

This place was given

darin
catoWished for himself a record for cool-

*^6
Scouts

power of endurance. The commander of

ia Their scene of action

Captain Sb
held by the Federals.

aanie,
<‘p)j.

^^Pesed as an itinerant doctor, bearing the

cxeeedinT
the Federak His duty

^®^*h if cauffhf
ai“ce he was a spy, it meant

'^^®graced If i ’i-
always been true that no man is

Sam Dat
"" ^ «P^-

'^^er. P^ace to bo of peculiar difficulty and

nothin^
ieamed two hard lessons: the one, to

Captain Sh
*

>

hut God
;

tlie other, to obey orders.

federals tlT!
Playing so much havoc among

"“'y to «„ I t^tt K»os« 7..,

Captain <Jb u
harassing band.

Shaw had secured valuable papers to be
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delivered to General Bragg. Knowing Sam’s faithfulness

and his devotion to duty, he summoned him and gave him

his pass
;
then he ordered Sam to hasten with the papers and

reports through the enemy’s lines to his owm general. Sam

hid them in his saddle and shoes. He started off on his daU'

gerous journey, but soon was overtaken and captured by t^e

Kansas 7th Cavalry, and was hurried to Pulaski. Captain

Shaw was also captured on the same day and held in the same

town. After Sam’s arrest, the papers were turned over to

General Dodge. He had Sam come for examination twice,

urging him to disclose the party who gave the documents to

him, but his efforts were fruitless.

General Dodge did all he could do to save Sam. Failmg

to get the information, he had Sam tried, and he was sen

tenced to die on the gallows on Friday, Kovember 27, be-

tween 10 a. m. and 2 p. m. He was captured on November

19, 1863. There was just a week for Sam to live.
Agmn

and again Federal soldiers urged him to give them the infer

mation and thereby save his life. One of his visitors
^^s

Chaplain James Young, of the 81st Ohio Infantry,

night before the day of his death he and Sam sang togetlic’’)

“On Jordan’s Stormy Banks I Stand.” ,

Marshal Armstrong was in charge of the prison and g

lows. He became Davis’ friend, and could scarcely
perfor

All the Federals came to love
the painful duty before him.

Sam and tried to save him.

Friday came and everything was in readiness

diers of the 16th Corps were marching to the gallows.
^

Davis was at the head of the procession, sitting on the ro

coffin which his body was soon to occupy. Arriving

gallows Sam dismounted and took his seat under a tree.

The sol-

Sam

He

looked unfalteringly at the swinging noose. Presently
Sam

asked, “How long have I to live. Captain Armstrong •
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‘About fifteen minutes, Sam.”
What is the news from the front ?”

He was told of General Bragg’s battle and defeat Sam
avis then said : “Thank you, captain, but I’m sorry to
ar It.” Then, with a quavering voice, he said:

The boys will have to fight their battles without me.”
IS was too much for Armstrong. He broke do^vn and said

:

Sam, I would rather die myself than execute sentence upon
you.”

Hever mind, captain,” was his gentle reply, “you are

your duty. Thank you for all your kindness.”
^H>ut this time Captain Chickasaw galloped up swiftly on

^^s horse, and rushing up to Davis’ side pleaded with him

jj
the information, w’hich would remove his sentence.

Sam arose to his feet and uttered his last answer

:

,
^©>1 cannot. I would rather die a thousand deaths than

^
'^y a friend or be false to duty.”

1 ,

Hederal officer long afterwards wrote of him: “The boy
© about him. Life was young and promising. Over-

noose; around him were soldiers in line; at
^®ad hung the

, , _
feet Was a box prepared for his body, now pulsing with

^©ad
vigorous life; in front were the steps that would

power
^ disgraceful death, and that death it was in his

^
®© easily avoid. For just an instant he hesitated,

tyg
aside forever the tempting offer. Thus ended a

^idst
^ ^ smooth-faced boy, without counsel, in the

atelv
©demies, with courage of the highest type, deliber-

^©HorabM’^^*^
secured by means he thought dis-

Sam D
foj. „ .

Mounted the gallows with a firm step, and died

A w^ould not betray.

^ille,
^*13 recently unveiled in Capitol Park, Hash-

^^8 is
tile memory of Sam Davis. The follow-

e inscription ujxm this monument:
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SAil DAVIS

When the Lord calls up earth’s heroes

To stand before His face,

O many a name unknown to fame

Shall ring from that high place;

Then out of a grave in the Southland,

At the just God’s call and heck.

Shall one man rise with fearless eyes.

With a rope about his neck;

O Southland! bring your laurels.

And add your wreath, O North!

Let glory claim the hero’s name
And tell the world his worth.

TWO WISHES

p. D. q.

When morning heralds lightly run

To kiss awake the sleeping skies,

I envy, Love, the rising sun

His chance to greet your waking eyes.

And when again in noontide proud

The arch-sun glowers whitely down

I envy then the little cloud

That shades you from his sultry frown.
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GERMAN INWASHUN
(In two parts. Part One.)

FRANCIS W^ SPEIGHT

^

Hi dar, Bre’r Abe ! Whar is yer been ?

seed yer since de Lord knows when.”
Hi dar, Bre’r Hose ! How does yer shine

!

fer mysef, I’se pert an’ fine.

I’se been er workin’ like er pup

;

His mornin’ when I fust got up,
^Yer go ter town,’ my tvife, she said,

fetch we-all some meat an’ bread.’
I hitched up de mule an’ kyart
made er sort er early start,

now I’se jes er gittin’ back
-‘-er dat good ’oman an’ us shack.”

Say, Abe, gimme a chaw uv weed,
er ^ows yer’ll help er man in need.”

’C
^ Hose, I ain’t got naiy chaw,

ept dis here one what’s in me jaw.”
How, Abe, yer jes well han’ it down,

Hows yer bought er plug in town.”
Well, take er bite er dis here 'shot,’

Ht cut ’er light—hit’s all I got.”

j
Tell yer de truff, since I was born,

sich rowdy corn.”
Bre’r Abe, I’ll tell yer fust an’ last

jT. f
^^es my corn all grow so fast:

® ase I puts under hit prayer

—

puts ernuf an’ some ter spare.

AnM'V^T’ ^ er heap,

f \
^ ^ Pnays I specks ter reap.

, Bre’r Abe, ’twixt yer an’ I,
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I ain’t er bit erfraid ter die.

All dat I does is pray an’ wait

Fer deff ter lead me ter de gate

Dat opens ter dat throne uv gold

’Bout which us is so oFen told.

I wish I could hear Gabr’el blow

—

I’d shout fer joy an’way I’d go;

I’d fly away on angel wings,

An’ play my harp uv golden strings,

An’ as I wo’ dat starry crown

I’d let dese words go floatin’ down

:

'Come all, come ebbrey livin’ one,

Jes come an’ see what Jesus done!’

Bre’r Abe, I wish I’d die today.

An’ angels come ter bear me ’way.”

“I b’lieves yer, Wose, I shorely do,

No man has stronger faith dan you.

But, listen here, what does yer s’pose

I beared in town, Bre’r Deacon Mose ?

Dem folks dat knowed erbout hit said

Hit’s heap more worse dan bein’ dead.”

“I don’t know, Abe, de Lordy me!

Tell me, do pray, what hit could be?”

“I’ll tell yer, Mose, hit means right straight

We’s gwine hab war in dis here state:

Germans wus folks yer ebber saw

—

Dey’s all de time er fightin’ war.

An’ now dey’s come on dis heah side

An’ says dey’s gwino ter lick our hide.

De boat in which dey cross de sea

Swims on de bottom, dey tells me.”

“Now look here, Abe, what yer done say ?

How in de world dey cross dat way ?”

“Dey calls de boat er sub-machine.

An’ when hit runs hit cain’t be seen.
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r*ey come way ’cross—liit beats de Jews—
landed down ter !f7ewportnews.

Yer see, Bre’r Mose, dey plan ter make
Er big inwashun dat will rake
Eis heab country plum off der map
An’ take us land an’ all de crap.
Eey say dat dey has dogs an’ seek
To run down men dat’s hard ter ketch,
Eit’s jes de trutf—I’se tellin’ facts

—

Eey’s ober here an’ on our tracks.”

Cat’ll do, Bre’r Abe; fer love uv 3Iike,
^6r makes me feel all cur’ous-like

!

I se been er sayin’ all de time
Eat dis here state waz in hit’s prime,
hings cain’t go on like dey has been,

—

I’osperity shore leads ter sin.

f things keeps on in dis here way
It Won’t be long ’fo’ jedgment day.

1^

dese here lawyers arguin’ law,
^ all dese nations fightin’ war,
w si^s uv ’struction to dis land,

—

ore jedgment day am nigh at hand.

great consumin’ fire

1^1 burn up ebbry base desire,
o while de wicked begs fer sips

I m parchin’ lips,

complete,

^
down de golden street,

^
gwine live on honey an’ milk.

An’

Eai
^ ^ angels’ seats

Ero^ V
snowy feets

!

J
^ Abe, my joy will ebber be,—

yer will be dar wid me.”
Slopes so, too

;
I ’spect I will.
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Bre’r Mose, yer faith gits stronger still.

But ’bout dis war—what’s we gwine do?

Ez fer myself, I’se gittin’ blue;

My crap’s de best I’se ebber had,

An’ now, Bre’r Mose, ’twould shore be bad

If soldiers come an’ capture me
An’ make de wife an’ chilluns flee.

An’ den destroy my growin’ stuff.

Yer knows dem German folks am rough,

—

Dey’ll run yer down wid dog an’ gun.

An’ kill yer den jes fer de fun!”

“Brer Abe, all war am bad, I know.

An’ dis here one partic’lar so.

I’se skekered uv war, I mus’ confess.

Hit am er tur’ble deff I guess.

But, Abe, so fer ez dyin’ goes.

Hit am indeed er sweet red rose,

Bekase hit smells so sweet an’ nice,'

Like Hoit’s cologne uv five-cent price.

In fac’, Bre’r Abe, fer my own part,

I’se not so sheered fer war ter start;

I was er good-sized boy, yer see.

When men fought war an’ sot us free.”

“Bre’r Mose, I knows yer seed dat war,

An’ ’twas de wust yer ebber saw

;

But war am wuss dan in dem days,

—

Dey kills ’em now so many ways.

Why, now dey kills er million men
To ebbery hundred dey killed den!”

“I’se beared dat, too
;
I ain’t no dunce.

But dey cain’t kill er man but once;

An’ deff would fill me wid delight,

Aldough hit come by war tonight.”

The darkies then reluctantly

Bade each the other loud “good-bye,”
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Abe bis homeward path did plod,
^ile Moses turned again the sod
nd worked the corn which Abe admired
^ which Mose said his prayer acquired.

The corn was in the silking stage,
ome ears were several weeks of age;
Was at the time when the raccoon

teals out beneath the summer moon
nd straightway towards the cornfield steers
o eat and waste the ripening ears.

That eve when Sol had hid his pate

^

when Bob-White called to his mate,
rer Mose stopped work and homeward walked,
Qd as he went, aloud he talked,

;'^nd as he talked he did admit
felt curious a bit;

® felt that some adventure soon

—

^
aps before the setting moon

W ^ rising sun

—

f*™ 6re his work was done.

(Wb'i
Mose told to Lou, his wife

Wli ! A
cabbage with his knife),

a Abe had told him “while ago”

S -aI ^d so.”

^idMose,“ItoleBre’rAbedatI

4
any time to die,

i^ow
ready, too.

Lou ?”

’Tain’f Y-
Whp

^^^^0 ter ax dat which yer knows.

I ^ante?
As f same-said day.

Leaf bit fea^,
®pe dar ain’t no danger near.”

{To be cancJuded.)

273
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VITAL INSTRUCTION

A. C. REID

North Carolina is a land rich beyond belief in climatic

material advantages, rich in her heritage of fame and elfo^^

unique among the people of America, rich in a citizenship

endowed with purity and strength of character and a possi^

bility for accomplishment. The last decade has been one o

such unbounded progress by our people that North Carolm^

nowi^fr;8jds the South in general industrial and commerci

development.

Material wealth is generally thought of as the basis of

perity, happiness and permanence; but our broad fields

wide-extended forests, our hillsides bestarred with vigorous

industry and rivers wearing golden harness are not so essoa

tial to the welfare and progress of the State as are the

the mental and physical vigor of the men and women

compose its citizenship. We pride ourselves on our model"

and efficient business methods, but in the business of

prevention and vital conservation we are laggards, and,

recently, the fields of health activities in North Caroline^

fallow.

Nevertheless, whether viewed from an economic, e

tional or moral standpoint, preventable disease is the &

greatest liability and burden. A physically handicapp

inefficient people can never attain the highest degree o

terial and social progress. As a result of present health co

^
tions, each year about 14,000 North Carolinians perish

lessly. Each day two hundred thousand of our peopl® ®

from disease, which is an incalculable check and de

our prosperity. More than eighty per cent of our sen

dren are physically defective, which, owing to the ®
„jj

mental and physical vitality of these children, cans
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nnual waste of hundreds of thousands of dollars of the public
c ool funds of the State. Our hospitals are filled with physi-

J
^generates, and more than sixty per cent of the inmates

insane, the feeble-minded, the blind,
f e deaf and dumb are there because of congenital im-

Pairment.

Til*

peo
affairs prevails because the masses of the

insT
^ received economic rather than civic and vital

^'^ction. The science of material rather than human de-

instilled in the heart and n ’.^a of the

economic achievement, whether in agri-

^ith T economic progress, is recognized

^is nei^hKl^^
iionor. If a man draws a revolver and shoots

^ireet^^^
^ swiftly moving automobile passes down the

P'ablic't

^

child, the deed receives marked

*^at
trough the press, and the public mind demands

death of
^ punished by a court of justice. The

impre •

^ ^iiod States marine in Mexico creates a profound

destr^^^^^'
^ invading army were suddenly to land and

iina I
resident of the city of Wilmington, North Caro-

headT°°'^^*
catastrophe would be heralded in flam-

eountrv P^^ every newspaper in the

defe
appropriate millions of dollars for

®iioul(le™^^’
®''ery red-blooded citizen of the nation would

^^e Stat^^^
country. Yet the people

di bfi?
aroused when typhoid, tuberculosis, can-

destrov other preventable diseases each year

the cit'^^

®^tizens equal in number to the entire population

"^nd the J
° ^^iirnington, and impair five times that number.

*^^d litt]
North Carolina parents sacrifice three thou-

^gnorance^
children every summer to the Moloch of

disgra 7 .
^^difference creates no comment—a burning

Kemcdi., State.

3

"measures for these conditions will be adopted in
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proportion to tho degree that the public conscience is educated

to the point of personal and cooperative obligation and re-

sponsibility. But until public opinion is created, until the

people are educated to desire health refonns, it will be useless

to inaugurate extensive measures for vital preservation, fer

men will circumvent legislation or an attempted reform which

they do not understand or appreciate. Along the Southern

Railway we see the sign, “Railroad Crossing
;
Stop, Look, an

Listen,” while “Safety First” lessens the number of fatalitie®

by the Seaboard Railway. It is not so much the significan^

of these words that imparts warning, but it is because

masses of tho people have been educated to appreciate

danger of the railway. Likewise the entire citizenship of o'^

commonwealth must be inspirited with a sense of personal a

active responsibility for the preservation of the State s c

cornerstone.

The portals of the dawn in medical science are being tn

wide on their hinges, and there is already accumulated
su

cieut scientific knowledge to lengthen the average hum^
life

fifteen years, and reduce the ravage of disease to a
^

That some diseases can be controlled, even eradicate >

matter of scientific history. Tho problem, then,
^^ien-

fact that a machinery must be found to incorporate this s

tific knowledge effectively and permanently m
structure.

^ . pane®’

The true instrument of a man’s d^adation is

while knowledge is the foundation of all progress.

instruction in North Carolina is largely dependen
^

church and the system of public schools, because * ^]je

wide institutions reach and exert a profound prin'

entire populace of tho State. Our religious

cipals of public schools receive their ii^struction,

indirectly, from collie-trained men and ^omen.

of responsibility, therefore, for the promotion o
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tioa throughout the State rests primarily on the secondary
schools and the colleges of the State, which institutions have
^lied to make adequate provision for teaching the funda-

^

cntals of health to the laymen. Wake Forest is the pioneer
° ege of tlie South to inaugurate a practical course in Sani-

Science and Health Instruction. This course has as its

not only the training of the student-body but, through the
^ondary schools, to touch indirectly the lives of hundreds
^ fbousands throughout the State who are denied the privi-

Sc

^ training. Every college should provide pre-

auth •
courses that their graduates may speak

questions and institute reforms in
Respective districts.

On the

*^nnit
such trained men and women depend com-

cf progress and the general elevation

life.

fy* The minister should preach the conservation of

l®et and^^^*^^^^^
prevent rather than cure disease, the archi-

®^ifices
Pl^ ^nd construct scientifically arranged

ofiicei-g'
county should employ whole-time health

sh
^^‘lical inspection and treatment of school chil-

^6ed of

^ ^ provided. Science has proved the profound

spirit
that

labor regulation. It is a humanitarian

I'Iohs
fop

our State to establish and maintain institu-

^^oinical ^
|^®P^R^doiits

;
but it would be infinitely more

^^islation to enact and enforce eugenic

Pondont
on a

other fundamental reforms are de-

l^^Rable ehfv.w 5 tbeir n^lect will be an irre-
k to the progress of the State.
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editorials, and departments—everything from the beginning

of the magazine in 1882 down to date. One section will index

the contents by names of the contributors and editors, giving

separately each contribution of each contributor, indicating

its title and form, and stating the particular office of each

editor, his society and his term of incumbency, and enumer

ating his editorials. The other section will index the con

tents by titles, covering all contributions and editorials, in^^

eating the name of the author and the form of each. Th®

index, when completed through the current volume, will con^

tain probably six thousand cards. Hereafter it will be
^

duty of the editors to fill out cards covering the contents

each issue as the issue appears.

The chief value of this index, perhaps, lies in the

venience which it will afford in placing articles. Frequc

requests come to the editors for copies of contributions^^^

editorials that have appeared in former issues.
Unless

approximate date of publication is known, the editor^

quite at a loss to find the desired article. By means o

index, however, any writing that has ever

magazine may be readily found, if either the title or a

name be known. Besides this, of course, the index wi

all the purposes of a general means of reference.
qj^tioo

One vexing difficulty met wth in the work of

is that of discovering the identity of contributors w o

ally employed pseudonyms. Assumed names of

ingly popular in the earlier days of the ^

them are amusing, varying from modest gs-

the presumptuous “Aeschylus.” We shall app

sistance of alumni in giving us the true na
^ to

to pseudonyms, as they may recall them. ®

every' contribution listed with the writer’s true n^^^
jggues °

There is much of interest to be found in ^
^

the Student. A feature of the earlier volumes
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^ent headed “Science Notes,” edited by Prof. W. L. Poteat
(then faculty member of the staff), and devoted to contem-
porary scientific investigations and discoveries. There was
also a department, “Literary Gossip,” in which we come upon
®uch remarks as, “ilr. Ruskin will soon finish his autobi-
ography”

;
“Oliver Wendell Holmes is to open The New Port-

folio in Atlantic”

;

“Lord Tennyson is to have a new
ama out soon.” Other departments which have been aban-
ou^ -were “Our Book Table,” “Periodicals,” “Current

^opicsj” “Educational,” ‘Worth Repeating,” and “Scraps.”
ocidedly more attention was given to the editorial depart-

l^oJits in the old days than now. Of the literary contribu-
s printed in the magazine the bulk was nonfiction. Stories
verse were scarce.

Ha
interest that the magazine was begun by the Euze-

Society. The first number appeared in January, 1882 .

of the first editorial staff were: Prof. W. L.

^niith^^
editor; W. H. Osborne, senior editor; C. A.

In A
®^itor; Thomas Dixon, corresponding editor,

the Plu ^ was added as business editor. In Hay

public
Society joined with the Euzelian in the

editor
niagazine, electing E. E. Hilliard as senior

®^itors
^ * Herring and E. G. Beckwith as associate

But We bta 1 '

in c
,

^far from our topic, the index. We
Sonerousl

express our thanks to the societies for

a sum sufficient for purchasing the

believer’ll
^Bng cabinet. The utility of the index,

The Work
^®P^y expense and labor of compiling

^o^’ember. Heen in progress since last

®lowty going on steadily, although necessarily

®°on
afterwardf^

^ c»mmencement, certainly
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Felici- pleasure in congratulating Dr.

tations Hubert McNeill Poteat upon the publication

of the “Selected Letters of Cicero,” edited by

him and published by D. C, Heath & Co. The text-book is

an admirable piece of work. As the preface indicates, it

compiled expressly “to meet the needs of the Freshman who,

when he enters college, is sulfering from indifferent teaoli-

ing.” That there has been a manifest need for such a te-^b

especially in the South, is certain. We offer Dr. Poteat

hearty felicitations upon his distinction of being the first to

attempt to meet this need, and upon the success which ho has

made of the attempt.

The introduction to the text is made brief and terse,
f^r

the conunon sense reason that the average student never rea*

the customary prolix introduction. It is divided into thr^

parts : (’hrouology of Cicero’s Life
;
the Letters

;
Letter

ing in Romo. The Letters, seventy-two in number, are ba-'C

on tlio Teubner text, and are chosen witli the aim of aiTorfi*“b

a uniform view of Cicero’s iwlylateral character. Inen^

ally, they do not tally with any of our familiar handy
‘

lations of Cicero’s select letters. The notes are exit

done. The annotations are i)ortinent, clear, rt'>aduble,

axplnnations of difficult syntax are full, elementary

meet tlio express need, and delightfully frix) fri>m that
^

technicality that plagiuw so many l.atin nett's. 1 h‘*
' j

volnmo is nimtly jmt np, with plain, sulistantinl hindmt**

paper, and large, clear jtrint.



IN AND ABOUT COLLEGE

HUBERT E. OLIVE, Editor

^
and Mrs. E. W. Sikes and son, Walter Wingate, were

^‘sitors to tlie Hill Januaiy 10 and 12. Dr. Sikes, former
^^oan of the Colley and at present president of Coker Col-

^ ^ given a welcome by alx)ut two hundred stu-

oiir f
yolled themselves hoarse upon the appearance of

"’ay
Tills reception attested only in a small

esteem and regard his former students hold
llr. Sikes.

I’lnap
]

^ ' former Associate Professor of
‘8

1, Was a visitor to the Hill Thursday and Friday of
W8trtttiou week.

faculty siiont the holidays visiting:

i“ liiiloigh with Mrs.

*iioud \'
**'^*^“’*’' 111’’ ai“l ^Irs. G. A. Aiken wore in Hich-

citii^'ijj**y. I’lnii'aoii visitwl sovenil

liare irt'*"^*****^

I'rof. J. I* I.uko sjiont some time witli

l^yditoi* •
l^Idierville, Vn. Associate Professor E. W.MlUor *

* --••••v/j 1 ••• 4 \(nhm.'iuia7 1 ruiiiUK.

l^i*.
Fotershurg and Kichmoml, Va.

^'lirLtl
‘ •!'

^*“‘***^ Ihvejulxw 21 doliverotl an ai

** Ho'Il'i^ II .

la rapidly regaining

ilr. (, Uichinon.1, Va.
1 arritll, H..V. ’id, who conducts a ptiiuiu

ll«r,
\y y

>
'‘“lUxl the I till th,, jjnit wwk in January.

'•*

j

‘ 'ag^S of t hurchland, Va., visitinl his u\

address on

his health

ho conducts a studio at

l*r
^ ’'**^**' *•* daiiiisrv.

. •laiiiM, u* 1

^ ^
®

^
a

^ • s » s ss a T s

''•Is
Kwr,»,i

It

' *.*^***'*'’ Athens, Ga,, former |»asUir of I

**'**r)' ll,
* '*** ‘liiiri'h, preachul at the inuniing «Tvi

the

ii'e,
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ilr. A, T. Ferree, B.A. ’08, who is practicing law at AshO"

boro, was a visitor here the second week in January.

Dr. and Mrs. I. B. Lake, of TJppervillo, Va., are visiting

their son. Prof. J. L. Lake.

!Mr. L. T. Stallings, Jr., was a visitor to the Hill during

the holidays Ho is doing very efficient work on the repof"

torial staff of the Atlanta Journal.
, ,

Many members of the faculty and student-body atten

^

the inauguration in Raleigh on January 11. Wake a

^

was especially interested in the exercises because

Wake Forest man assumed the duties and honor o

executive of our State. We feel that Governor

steer the affairs of State for four years with honor an

and add another star to the crown of his Alma Mater,

The law students who expect to stand the

examination, February 5th, for State license to pyac

^
are hard at work. We are sure that this class

full quota of men and uphold the brilliant recor o

school.
.

athematics

Mr. C. D. Gregory, B.A. ’16, is now teaching »

in the Baltimore Polytechnic Institute, baling
galti'

to this position by the Board of Commissione

more, ild.
, u • Baptist

Col-

Dr. F. J. White, president of tlie Shanghai

logo and Seminary of Shanghai, China, was a
^nd

the middle of December. Dr. bite
explal®®^

also at the morning sendee on Sunday.
_jy

struggle*

nature of the college work in Shanghai,
heard

and gradual evolution of ideas. The ® ^f bis

White gladly and feel that the ultimate su

is assured.



SOCIETY, Y. M. C. A., AND MOOT
COURT NOTES

WOOD PRIVOTT, Editor

^ either

Literary Societies

"WK si

societies has yet settled dowTi to consistent

coir^^ 1

* hardly possible for students to get their regu-

P^ssod
arranged before two weeks of the term have

sect’
everything is becoming settled,

begin to hold r^lar meetings and discuss

^ost program committee,

hates
^vith tb

^ seems to be centered in de-

Philomath and in order to stimulate work, the

bas inter-sectional debate,

^
*®aterialir^ t

forward to. Xow the plans are

^®ed of C T? ^ anuary 19, for on that date a team com-

?;®®hennan Odom, D. E. Deaton, and H. D.
^addy^

0. T
^ ^ ednesday section will meet G. H.

section of the

Should Q ?
qi^estion, “Resolved, That the United

January ilerchant Marine.”

^
'®d. That thp

PJ’oliminaries on the question, “Ee-

ililitary ^ System of Uni-
®®tatives

for the
^ ^ select repre-

^^•^Hh-Maco^ a^^

W

with Col^e,

The
^ ^

Y. M. C. A.

ttudeotg
int>I|™ “T Station to

‘SO. Mkiog them to affiliate themselves
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with the organization and give their hearty cooperation and

support in the great work which is being carried on. The

best program possible will be arranged each Monday nighb

making the hour both pleasant and profitable, and visitors

are welcomed.

One of the finest works being done is the assistance reu'

dered in the moonlight schools. During the past sessions

several members have offered their aid, and have performod

invaluable sendees to the mill f)eople whose only hope of

education lies in gleaning a few fundamental principles after

their day’s work is dona

Moot Court

Almost all of the speakers in the Moot Court come fro®^

the Supreme Court class, and since the members of this class

are now busy preparing for the State examination on Febru-

ary 5, no court has been held up to the present time.

ever, it is very probable that two or three sessions will

held before February, and after that time the regular sebed

will be followed.



WAKE FOREST ALUMNI

PROF. H. A. JONES, Faculty Editor I. E. CARLYLE. Editor

^0- Thomas Walter Bickett, another Wake Forest Gov-

elected by the largest majority ever given a candidate

this State, was inaugurated January 11, and entered upon
^hat promises to he an important administration. His in-

^’^gural address was most remarkable in its delivery, its logic,

^road grasp of the resources and needs of this Common-

dat'
Utopian progressiveness of its recommen-

j^.
From a college education, acquired by the sweat of

1

on to die school-room, the lawyers office, the Legis-

ste
office of Attorney General, he has climbed, step by

’09^^ proud distinction of the State’s first citizen.

^
• Santford Martin has been appointed private secre-

^ent^
Bickett Judging from the general com-

hpjlj.
press, his selection meets with approval. As the

Was 0

^^^ editor of the Winston-Salem Journal, Mr. Martin

Was a^^
^ “boost” Mr. Bickett for Governor, and

factor in the campaign. Charity and ChU-

the
f(jj.

*
• “Editor Martin ranks among

'^ssociatio^^^
Horth Carolina Press

he
writes*^»'

writes well, and he speaks quite as well as

^einarhabl
^ student in college Mr. Martin made a

the P^
both as a student and as a debater, having

the be^
debater’s medal and the A. D. Ward medal

^idesrepr Commencement of his senior year,

^tter college in two inter-collegiate debates.

was -principal of the Bunn High

t^^ition County for two j'ears, going from that

’08
to the r , y SOing in

• J F 1
^ * chair of the Winston Joumal.^ --toy Justice-IS a member of the State Senate, repre-
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sentiiig the counties of Henderson, Burke, and Cleveland.

Mr, Justico taught school in Charlotte for two years after his

graduation, returning to Wake Forest in 1911 to study la'^-

Since 1911 he has been a successful practitioner in Hender-

sonville.

’ll. J. A. !McLeod, a prominent attorney of Lillingh)®’

is representing Harnett County in the State Senate.

’07. J. W. Bunn is State Senator from Wake County-

After graduating from Wake Forest ilr. Bunn formed »

partnership to practice law in Raleigh with the late J-

Holding. Ho is now practicing alone and has built np ^

lucrative practice.

Hon. J. W. Bailey is an alumnus much in the public eye

Ho was recently offered a judgeship but declined to

Commenting upon this, the Biblical Recorder says:

Josiah William Bailey, United States Collector of

Revenue for the Eastern District of Horth Carolina

junior member of the well known Raleigh law firm of

Bailey, was last week tendered the judgeship of the

District, lately vacated by the resignation of Judge

Cooke. Hr. Bailey richly deserved the high honor

in Governor Craig’s appointment, but felt impell^
^gleigh*’’

because private business required his attention in^

’07. Hr. S. F. Wilson is a graduate of Wake gf

is making a reputation for himself in his adop
^ in a

On^on. He is mentioned by the Evening A

special article as one of the prominent men of

few statements are taken from this write-up
:

jjdng®

Wilson is still in his early thirties, he has done ig

work;
beeastern Oregon, and is rapidly making the same

ion for pract:

5, by graduating ^
,0, then from ^

.A. M T V* — - - 7
<1 *

College in 1907. The same year he was a m

/lAJgUU, ttllU 13 liipiUlJ' iiii*“^***o ,1
tation in Portland. As a prqiaration for tb®

attached several letters to his name,

Yancey Collegiate Institute, in 1900, then from
^ ^\Je
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^orth Carolina bar. He came to Oregon immediately after-

ward and formed a law partnership with Will Peterson at
^endleton. In 1910 ho was elected president of the First

^

a lonal Bank of Athena. In 1914 he was elected vice-presi-

S®“®ral manager of the Bankers Mortgage Cor-

the
^ member of the Chamber of Commerce,

the
Business Men’s Club, A1 Kader Temple of

W
ystic Shrine, and of the University Club.”

Carlyle Campbell, of Buies Creek Academy, has

Bjj j. ,

^ ^ery practical pamphlet on “Some Suggestions in

^®°^P®®ition.” It is being used as a text-book in the

of that institution.

the
Barnes, of Raleigh, has accepted the call

Wn ,
and Mt. Hermon churches, and is soon to

?r ^ork with them.
^1*. T 1? n-

^ Member f
cashier of the Bank of Wake, is now

^ake ^ p
House of Representatives from the county

Com '

^ active member of the Bickett Inaugura-

^aimunitj much demand in this and nearby
as a speaker on religious occasions.



ATHLETIC NOTES

January 12

:

January 17

:

January 23

:

January 25

:

January 30:

February 5

:

February 10:

February 15

:

February 17

:

February 19

:

February 20

:

February 21

:

I. E. CARLYLE, Editor

Basket-ball

The Schedule fob 1917

Durham Y. M. C. A.

Trinity College at Ealeigh.

Eastern College, here.

Guilford College, here.

Stetson University, here.

Davidson Collie, hera

A. and M. Coll^, pending.

V. P. I., here.

Elon College, here.

Guilford College, Guilford.

U. of Va., Charlottesvilla

Lynchburg, Y. M. C. A., Lynchburg-,

Dueham Y. M. C. a. Game

The present basketball season was opened on

in a hard-fought game against the Y. M. C. A.

Durham. Presenting an array of experienced playe^^’^
^

at all departments of the game, the visiting

good article of the indoor sport They could tb®

well in passing and in their long shots at the go

end of the first half neither team could claim an
jn

Anderson, an old Trinity star, was very much m e
^g

every play, and his offensive work Avas a big

showing made by the Durham quint . ^nd ®

The second half brought victory to
-^lieu ^

better type of play than that of the first pori
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I’wnks began to unlimber and display his usual bursts of
the winning of the game was made a certainty. The

am was denied the services of Captain Holding, on account

^

an indisposition, until the last few minutes of play, but
J’on his entrance his presence was known to all. The team

^
ed in more unison and showed an improved offensive.

»wers and Hanby, both guards, played a good defensive
® in this, their first appearance upon the fioor.

Thanksgiving Day Football Game

to
^ interest to the followers of the gridiron sport

for aT
Manager Gladney has completed arrangements

^ played with Hampden-Sidney, in

highi'^
^^^“^sgiving Day, 1917. This should prove a

have a
^^®°g®°^ent, for in Hampden-Sidney we

always ^^®st ideal. Norfolk,

^Pon to^
supporter of football in the past, may be counted

Sidney f
a. good crowd of spectators, and as Hampden-

Same
shouW^fi*^^^^

coll^ate athletics of Virginia, the

promised^
^ reception in that city. Dr. Paschal

eeed students a good coach for next year to sue-

a
Northern ’

^ continue his medical studies in

'"iewed
from^tr^TO^^”’

prospects for a good season, as
0 ake Forest standpoint, are encouraging.

4



EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT

FRANCIS H. BALOY, Editor

Tho December issue of The Trinity Archive is capaW®

of improvement in a number of ways; however it is

creditable in several respects. The lack of an essay of soffl®

length and substance is the most serious need. The is®^®

coiild hardly be called frivolous, but it is certainly ®
,

of a little more heavy material. The leading story, entit e >

“Her First Offense,” is a highly improbable love story

nevertheless holds the reader’s interest. The dialogues

stilted and unnatural but the plot itself is very well wor
^

out. We wonder how a bachelor of thirty-five years

ence in love affairs could be fooled by such simple ar

as the lady uses to entrap him.
, g.

The next contribution is entitled “An Apology
i^;tb

lors,” and the case of the bachelors is strongly present

commendable frankness and with great plainness of

Doubtless all “women-haters,” if there be any such, ^
this essay with much glee. However, we would be

gee an essay of a similar kind championing the
g^cb

women, as the case for the bachelors was presen

a one-sided way that the women fail of their due.

There are a number of other contributions in t

department, including a short and interesting im'

“A Plattsburg in Internationalism,” giving the
coll®»®

pression of a gathering of representatives of
ernd®

^

polity clubs; “Vice Versa,” a short story,

stylo and rather gruesome
;
some contributions

^

are of a high degree of excellence for the most pa

other contributions of minor importance. ...i-.. pA\

are handled in a very creditable fashion in
Tb®
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^rials are excellent and are perhaps the best part of the
agazine. The Alumni Department contains an excellent
ory entitled “The Compromise,” which shows the value and
®cessity of work for work’s sake.

^
J’Ae State Normal Magazine for December is a strictly
ristmas issue. Every contribution has to do with some

Christmas, and the editorials deal with the same
Ject. The most striking thing about the issue is the brevity

neer?
®®^ection including the editorials. There is great

is aT ^ The longest contribution

'ntere
“His New Christmas,” which is told in an

s ing way although the plot is transparent.

Christ
prose contribution is an excellent sketch of

“Susawi “Behind the Christmas Carols.”

a ohn
Scheme” is a simple story that reminds us

ban
^ Bird’s Christmas Carol.” A particu-

titled
aa<JiBon to a Christmas number is the page en-

P^sed of b’t

^ Child Shall Lead Them.” It is com-

^^Pression
^

excellent

on
^^Bdish thoughts. “Love Gifts,” is a short

Christijiag
g

•

® idea of what constitutes the proper

Christuj^ followed by a short essay entitled

some of
account of the origin of Christmas

^'^ggest

° i^hat one associates with Christmas.

essay is rather too broad.

*^®**ig
real nath*

ristmas” is a very fine short story pos-

"^ar hag o..
^^owmg one small phase of the sor-

Thero in Europe.

^eial
praise

contributions of verse which deserve

J^e Value, Th
brief generalizations and

^^i^ble Way.
various departments are represented in a

bigfi
qualitVr/tV^

praiseworthy on account of the uni-
the material. It is too light on account
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of the brevity and consequent superficiality of the contribu-

tions, but otherwise the issue is very commendable.

We have received a largo number of other exchanges whic

we acknowledge with thanks, and hope to review in the near

future.



NOTES AND CLIPPINGS

^
Newish wisdom displayed on Latin I:

so the consuls had ten days to rest

The Roman year had 356

the tramp who had knocked at the door,d ye do a bit of sewing for me?”

to do^^^^
titodly- “What sewing do you want me

“I h

°bllged^]?
^ “and I’ll be very much
you will sew a pair of pants on it”—Ladies Home Journal.

acclm
receiving two contributions to the maga-

“®ture io
t>anied by the following epistolary masterpiece. The sig-

My j,g

“fitted for the sake of delicacy.

^ake poetic muse has at last struck

your enr,»i.i
Stad! I am enclosing

‘‘‘'^^octions th
^ consider to be two of the greatest

®ay be a ^
American pen. Of course,

®*P®ct that voii°*^!n®^^
*“ I rather

two Drort?. T,
®^Perience great difficulty in deciding which of

,
If you find

our college maga-
the

feelineo I
decide, then use neither for fear of hurt-

May God bi

^

stuff as T^!
tremendous undertaking of looking overam tonight sending you.

MAL DE MER

She was standing by the rail
And looking deathly pale;
iJld she see a whale?

Not at all.

Thrn^^^
°“ty daughter,

owing bread upon the water

^JT^y she hadn’t oughtei—
That was all.
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"Squshy” Mallard: Did you see how that girl smiled when she

saw me?”
“Hardboy” Blankenship: “That’s nothing. I laughed the first tun

I saw you! ”

HEARD IN THE KITCHEN

Rolling Pin: But where are we going to get all the money?

Potato Masher: Let’s go see Mr. Yeast Cake, he can raise

dough.

—

Selected.

A JOB FOR A VERSATILE MAN

Wanted, for a sober family, a man of light weight who

Lord and can drive a pair of horses. He must occasionally wai^
^

the table, join in household prayer, look after horses, and r

chapter in the Bible. He must rise at seven in the ^
his master and mistress in all lawful commands, and if

dress hair, sing psalms, and play at cribbage, so much t e

Wages, 15 guineas a year.”—Advertisement in Lady’s Magaz

Brakeman on a Seaboard train, to Lester P. Martin: Better

your head inside the window.

Martin: I guess I can look out if I want to.

Brakeman: All right, but if you damage any of the iro

the bridges you’ll have to pay for it.

You can take a horse to water.

But you cannot make him drink.

You can take an ass to knowledge.

But you cannot make him

Make yonir first money; then make your money

Girard.

last.^Stepl^®'*

Mrs. Mullins: What’s the matter, Mrs. Jones.
^ carirK^^

’

Mrs. Jones: Why, this young varmint ’as swa

and I can’t wallop ’Im for fear it goes off.—Dona

Newcomer (at resort): Is this a restful place. her®

Native: Well, it used to be until folks beg

rest.—Boston Transcript.
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MORE VERS LIBRE

How I wish,

Rita,

I were a microscopic organism.
Sitting on your eyelash
And laughing at my brothers
Drowning in your
Tears! —Selected.

or^ww following outline, or synopsis, or

‘‘‘eratlm
written by a twelve-year-old. It is reprinted

a similar fom?*^^^
literary masterpieces germinated

Dramatis Personae

^rs a*i?^
Culler, Virginia tobacco planter.

RuIJ
of Jacob Culler.

Henrv n
of J. and A. Culler.

Natha ‘^o^^or.

Louis prosperous orphan seaman.

PiPD n *‘^®oally tobacco planter.

^ammy V
Jevilish overseer.

ScK.-

Ruth’s childhood nurse and maid.

Sl^^am. ®°othem Mansion on Wooded Hillside overlooking

Veran5\^^’' ^*12.

talking and West,

f^ewspaper
^adQ. 3

arrives stating declaration of war between U SWest leavM

and Mr^'? n
' ^ volunteer,

l^mby
ej

Culler arrive.

fiopi^ng
West’s action and swears he will get

C? ‘“tn ™.-d.

West
crui

^ aaPPer cursing, gets drunk and orders

Wesr^ll®®®oL
both ships go down together after

boat. five Of crew vp ^
West

retu
adventurous sail in Ufe-

sets out to"s«vMn”
hip^' lost in
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Domby hears of wreck, rejoices, proposes to Ruth; father not will'

Ing, she refuses, slight contention, Ruth faints and Domby leaves

in rage.

West serves till war is over, meets moody young man on ship, dlS"

missed with poor pay but honor; both settle down to humble farm-

ing in North.

Work together and talk freely over past, discover silver on farm

and "moody young man” confesses he is runaway son of Culler.

Secure and divide fortune and return, surprising Culler family

and maddening Domby.

Happy reunion.

Domby taken to law by neighbor, sells estate for ball and g

abroad. ^
West buys Domby’s estate at auction, which is remodeled by

Ruth and West marry and live long and happily.

BORE

Bore, bore, bore.

And then go bore some more.

From the time when first you see the sun

Until the time when day is done.

You’ve got to sit and bore.

Don’t bore the other fellow.

But bore on your books, you fool.

It’s the only way to get there.

If you hope to finish school.
E. F.

present.
flUl

A man gave his Irish gardener a new valise for a pv ^jtb

stared at it for a moment, and then asked, “What am
gours®'

thot?” "Why, put your clothes in it when you go away,^

answered his employer. “Put me clothes in it,

“And phwat will 01 wear if Oi put me clothes in thot.

ud: I

Francis Baldy, on first seeing a cow chewing the cu

if he is chewing Wrigley’s or Beech-Nut?

WHAT THE MUSIC DID qb

Following the musical program Mrs. Brown
ggone

0^^
“Personal Devils." Seventeen were present.

News-Republican.
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Trueblood, to Dr. H. M. Poteat: Is Beethoven still composing?
r. Poteat: No,—he’s decomposing.

He^'i
searching the dining room for a toothpick;

I am paying for hoard, and I can’t even get a splinter!

Sowers’s tooth; Does that air hurt’-'aKe: That-air what?

^’•SDch O: What is a partitive noun?
'^>sh; A noun of emotion.

Ovcf til a

“I'mious
the conversation had suddenly turned acri-

**An*

^as Hfg
’Egbert, ties any more cans to our pore dog’s tail,”

an’ pe?a°nf
’ear about it, that’s all.

Monday.” ^*^at saucepan wot you borrowed last
“ ’gj.v

,,

^oSns’^dog?^'^*'

“There!" the small boy, unblushingly.
'

^a’ you fgl
mother triumphantly.

'*®aat it bapt
saucepan yesterday, didn’t you’ dearie?”back by ’er dog!” said ’Erbert calmly.

—Chicago News.
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FOREST STUDENT
March. 1917

TO YOU

B. B.

I saw you smile,
d in your smile there shone the light

^hat
stars,

still shines in my heart’s unwaking night.

heard you sing,

^ prayer, all heaven’s praise,

all ring there through all my days.

ever, ever forget?

benediction, clear, unheard;

leaving-hour with earthy word.
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE NEGRO SINCE THE
CIVIL WAR

J. A. m’kaugiian, jb.

To understand the Negro’s present economic condition i*'

is necessary, first, to understand his condition in Africa, his

native home, and his position in America before his emanci

pation
;
and, second, to trace his development since the Li

War in relation to the political, educational, and

factors concerned in his progress. John E. White says

:

has been a peculiar pilgrimage, the strangest in the ann

of history. It can scarcely be reckoned a pilgrimage as

are used to speak of other great movements outward and

ward. Stage by stage, from tribal slavery in Africa, to

mercial bondage in the slave ships, to the feudal serfdoi^
^

the South, and then to sudden emancipation, and

dazzling citizenship in the republic, the Negro came,

thrust on by forces which he did not originate and o\ er

he had no control.” jje

As a savage, the condition of the Negro was hopeless

had none of the assets or benefits of civilization. . ^

no government or form of justice; there was no oVo
^

work; home life with its attendant benefits was no

found; and slavery, suimrstition, and ignorance jbe

lent The unenlightened savage dwelt behind a
to

shadow of which was partly lifted by his transpo

the w’estern world.
• 11 the South-

Ilow-ever, his condition here, especially i

slai'U
roi,1)S

far from ideal
;
for the day that makes a man but

him of half his value. Of course, he made
°aDgu«g®j

little beyond gaining a knowledge of the

methods of farming, and several forms of ski
®

^
^

gtau

labor. Along educational and social lines be uu
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®till for many years. Lack of sdiools and teachers placed
G burden of training on the home, where, handicapped in

Qiany ways, it was but imperfectly effected. Ills religious
*iature, which ordinarily would have expressed itself, was
P aced at a disadvantage on account of the absence of church

!
® ^Dd his absolute dependence on his master for all neces-

sities.

®t, with these disadvantages, the Xegro had taken a long

tud^
during the first two hundred years of his servi-

•
^^om heathenism to Christianity, from savagery to

paj.
mean accomplishment. But it cannot com-

'vas
remarkable advance made since his freedom

gained. We now turn to the factors in his economic
^'^elopment.

Th^ political status of the ifegro has determined to a large

stiti^^
Pi'ogress. The thirteenth amendment to the Con-

'^ofou^
United States granted him freedom, while

recognized him as a eitizen and placed his vote

ingly
V

several States. The Negro has accord-

®''er
lii

some time in every State in the Union. How-

w
power at the polls has injured him in

Noting proiierty qualifications for

Po\v^^
raised to such a high standard that his politi-

in 1
^

iimited. He is voiceless in public councils

iovi^
PJ’oceedings. The laws are made, the taxes

^^'^0
littl

’ government is administered by men who

pro
interest in him. Influential Northern Ne-

®onie
rigti^g

iiolders, and educators and reformers have

"^•^rniiig £
^ Negro is politically powerless,

^^tiouai
devel^°^

Political status of the Negro to his edu-

'^ouragofj^
£qj,

Pment, we have many reasons for being en-

^^'tfibuted
to

^ ^ present condition of prosperity can be
tion. remarkable growth in all branches of educa-
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In the years immediately following the war, the chaotic

time forbade at first any attempt at a betterment of condi-

tions in education. A lack of leadership and financial

strength, a deficiency which totally unprepared the Negro for

the new responsibilities thrust upon him, together with a lack

of control of the race in reference to the future, seriously

impaired any direct attempts toward educational improve"

ment. Although “Army Schools,” opened for the benefit of

N(^o refugees even before the close of the war, had in 1866

an enrollment of 90,589, the reports of education for 1867

were far from encouraging. Higher education was entirely

neglected
;
there were only thirty-five industrial schools

;

number of colored teachers was 699
j
and only eight per ceuf'

of the colored population could read and write. lu 1876

some progress had been made. Higher education, with

appropriation of $65,000 and an enrollment of 8,542 stu

dents, and the public school system, with an appropriation o

$11,760,251 and an enrollment of 738,164 scholars,

advancing rapidly. Such is tihe report for the first ten yea^^

of freedom.

The progress of the past twenty-five years has been phen

menal. Here we quote from Honroe N. Work, the edi^J

of the Negro Year Book. “In 1912-13 there were

Negro children enrolled in the public schools of the
^

and over 100,000 in the normal schools and colleges.

699 colored teachers of 1867 had increased to over 34>

of whom 3,000 are teachers in industrial schools and

. • . In 1913 there were in the South fifty
^^jjjen,

thirteen institutions for the education of Negro

twenty-six theological schools, three schools of lani^>

medicine, two of dentistry, four of pharmacy,

agricultural and mechanical colleges, and over four

normal and industrial schools. . . • The value o^^

erty now owned by institutions for higher training
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^17,000,000. In 1912 over $4,400,000 were expended for
Ibe higher and industrial training of the Negro and $8,600,-
1*^0 in their piiblic schools.”

Has such an extension in education a parallel in the annals
of any other race ? In giving our opinion we must bear in

*®iQd that much of this progress can be ascribed to the help
Extended by the white race, especially by the Christian

arches. But with constant hindrances impeding him and

prejudice closing many inviting paths, the Negro is to

given just credit for his achievements in this, the very
^^erstone of his present status.

ven granting to education such an important place, we

th^V^^^
accede to the opinion that “There is no phase in

.

®Sro’s progress more striking and remarkable than that
IS religious development” And we might add that there

®tone
dominant phase for, as education was the corner-

religion was the very foundation upon which his
PWgres, ha, beea built.
The

slaves
of the task devolved upon the owners of

^Hce'
training, and evangelizing them is hardly

dered ^
though the religious nature of the Negro ren-

^SQorance
comparatively easy. His emotionalism,

^ the
°®*^resistance, and simplicity offered no opposition

tcadenci
explained to him. His inherent religious

found typified in the following: “The slave had

Consolation
often in rude, half barbaric forms, a

Scarcely
do^

^®^ge, a tenderness and hope to which we can

iinagin
Perhaps its most eloquent expression to

^ave
figgjj ^

wonderful, old-time melodies as they

^I'cir
Words

^ by the singers of the Negro collies.

a pathos
Cystic, scriptural, grotesque; the melodies

“^^t’s
deptfi

’’
^ '^liarm, a moving power, born out of the

^lloiineringg
of

centuries of sorrow dimly lighted by
ivine love and hope. The typical African
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temperament, the tragedy of bondage, the tenderness and

triumph of religion find voice in those psalms.”

Wo find that in 1860 over half of the 4,000,000 Negroes

in the South either were enrolled in the church or were under

direct Christian influence. Now the total number of com-

municants is 4,300,000 and the value of church property

$70,000,000, or one-tenth of the total wealth of the race.

The importance of the church socially to these members, and,

in fact, to all colored people, can easily be seen. It

changed the Negro from a savage to a Christian, has been

the means through which the moral uplift of the race has been

effected, and has acted as a center of social life in providing

entertainment for its members when there was no other pJ^^

of amusement. Above all, it has instilled into the colored

race a desire for education and a better condition of HI®-

So, hampered by political restrictions, taking advantage o

whatever educational opportunities have presented them

selves, and fired with a religion that has been the foundation

of his success, the Negro has toiled upward during the pn®*

fifty years and has greatly prospered economically and i®

dustrially.

This fact is sometimes hard to believe when wo look at

dark side of Negro life; for there is a dark side which *

usually set up as the standard for the whole race.

looking at this side, especially at the Negro farmer, wo m

admit that the view is not promising. The Negro fanno

lives either as an isolated tenant or on the plantation of

largo landowner. Besides being inefficient, ho is held ®
^

by- the system of land tenure and the one crop metliod " '

now prevails throughout almost the whole South.

Turning to the Negro artisan, we find a somewhat
ditferc®*

condition. Though the N^ro was a skilled laborer at the

close of the war, tliero were many difficulties for him to

lie could not always find a white man who would act as
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ndsmau in a contract, and it was not always easy for him
® secure work, lie also lacked tlie technical skill that would
enable him to handle mechanical devices more complicated
'an those used on the farm. Then, last of all, was his con-

J^Ption of the degrading influence of work. So he soon lost
"8 boasted prestige as a skilled workman.
Conditions in our cities and even in the largest of our

are anything but Utopian, iligration to the cities has
"sod congestion, the direct result of w’hich is shown by the
^ ^ the Negro leads. Vice aud disease, unsanitary

alloys and streets, and bad health conditions “claim

thr'^
^®^*’^^"tion in infant mortality and in general debility

hi^m
the homos of all, even the more cultured and more

^ privileged.” Rental of homes which, on account of

res
usually situated on alleys and side streets,

]jjt
1

^ adequate space for family living. The

of f
^“'ing-room, bedroom, and work-room. Articles

ig a'f
beds, tables, stoves, and a few chairs. What

sowin^**^^
towels, napkins, needles, thimbles,

food
'""f implements to prepare, cook, and sen-e

other
f'^odreds of N(^ro homes in the South these and

and
of civilization, such as tablecloths, pictures,

^iriu
^ ^ found The disadvantages of such

fi:rnn5
^ children and adults are manifold. There is a

^cucies
play-grounds, libraries, parks, and other

^oraliT
^ifo, for, in the absence of these things, im-

orimo exert a harmful influence.

^•"'ghtor
^<^0 life. There is a

ll

*

till
the Negroes are coming to own the lands

ff'o
United S

^ third million Negro farmers in

of OA own or rent farms which have an
^f^’000,000

valuA<t i. ’a
” acres or 31,000 square miles, and which

® $492,898,218. In acquiring this land the
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Negro advanced from a share-tenant to a renter, thence

part owner, and finally to full owner. This ownership resu

in better farming methods, because the N^o is using m

intelligence than formerly in cultivating his fields. By «

ing up land, diversifying products, and rotating crops &

improvement is being mada The farmer’s institutes

Hampton and Tuskegee Industrial Schools, the demoi

tion trains of the South, and the public schools have

materially in bringing about this progress, the signiti

of which can hardly bo estimated.
i j-nir hi^

Then, against heavy odds, the Negro artisan is hol^ 8

own. The following table indicates the increase m x Cj,

employed in the main occupations from 1890-1900:

1890

1 SlO
Agricultural pursuits ’ M 994
Professional services

oi;r7R4
Domestic and personal services

Trade and transporUtion

Manufacturing and mechanical pursuits....

This prepress is all the more remarkable when

that ho has been hampered by trade unions,

the North. High requirements for petition

itiou^

1900

'f.s
275,ri®

,idor

in

tlie iNonn. iiigu - pg

employment, unfavorable di^rimination, an

with the whites have been ruinous. Wages w i

than those paid white men engaged in the had

have forced him to seek loss skilled class® of
^ hibo^

it not been for the good influence e-xerted by So

unions the step forward would have been m g^its

while the Negro is losing bis monopoly on c

to a small degree he is entering others, an

with his progress along other lint^
t had dd*^

In 1910 the National Negro
f £<^1003 ;

^1'®"

gates representing forty-one trad®

were in the United Stat® fifty-six banks
j
ip.urat'^"’

by Negro®, and, in North Carolina, one mdustr.
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"sports Aow^Uiat L »“.»«» Census

•«<! btlr doctnrs, dends^ edidns!

In I8rr-f^
^portant part in Xegro life

optimistic tlinf
imagination of the most

in the field'^f fi'”

Negroes would be making

case.

’ ^ ««ocessfuI operators of banks. But such is

as teachers, nurses, and settlement

^«iters-’aij,i •

®0"’>ce as laundresses, cooks, and

*‘>-csses
P««»its as dressmakers and

-’of ' effici^t, as
33

cent of tlm W
economically efficient, as

[fjj .

Saintul occupations.

«^itssnest’
^^'oh

constitute^”"
of the unrepresentative class

ofXs n
^ A glance at Uie

qualifie«X
“ the educational imd

? oondiUon
of th^N

“ot> the politi-

by <^"“0
. heretofore

t

"“^fked
decrea,e^

is showing

0^ «^gaificant -V
«^tcment of Booker T. Washing

1
'"icw. v„i,„s.

both a moral and religious pointk
'"'ow,

;yjj
.

^om both a moral and religious point

t*“ repaid '''S™ *“ fo^-cd. -v,!
repaid xt

°

or ^ ^'"skegeo T,',,.’. 1
graduate of Ilamp-

"“"itonUa^
'f‘y

“X jail

. that no ..

• • . Iho records of the SouthMtk »0 per oL, r 1,

' *ho South

N,O^J*Q
H/*l

ois, churches, and homes reflect the welfare of
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the race. Church buildings have been improved, and schools

provide real social training for the pupils. But

the economic development revealed more than in the chara

of Negro homes. The homes of a people, always and e

^
where, show what those people are. Judging by this stan

we would concede to the Negro a comparatively high stan^

ing. The 372,124 homes owned by Negroes provide a w

some family atmosphere and home and moral training

supplanted by no other means. All of these deep an ^
influences are working for the upbuilding of the Negro p®®

of this country.
.^Looking

Such unexampled progress leads us to agree mat,

back through the American history of the Negro an

sidering the vicissitudes of their life, the hardshipa

them have endured, their faithfulness in captivity,

peacefulness for two hundred years, their

complete ignorance, their rapid adoption of the w »

methods, and their amiable life as a people, the fai^

and unprejudiced student must accord them a S

among the working populations of the earth.”
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BENWIDDIB

Theodore King was a privileged freshman at the home of

Professor Finley. He dropped in whenever he pleased to

with the professor’s daughter, Mabel, except, of course,

^heu Alfred Smith was there.

*Hello, Toddy,” Mabel greeted him as he came up to the

Sarden gate. “Como in.”

Thanks.”

You look serious this afternoon,” she said, scarcely taking

oyos from the violets she was picking. “What’s on your
ttiind ?”

^^Something serious.”

^

Toll me about it”
How, listen. I don’t want you to go with Chink Smith to

® junior ball tonight. Won’t you please don’t?”

^abel smiled. “How do you know I have a date to go with
him ?»

kn
general principles. Of course you have. I

uw It’s nQuo q£ but please don’t go with him
the same.”

‘‘^hy not, Toddy?”

«y
know they all call him Chink—’’

U8, because ho used to live in China. He is not a China-
man.”

“W,urso than that—he’s a half Chinaman !”
«rv

,

^ that, Teddy, you know it isn’t so.”

not tr°***°
Finley, please. I’m

nioss things up just because I don’t like Chink,

iiko
follow, a bright chap, a junior, too; ho talks just

where ]
^ know, because 1 room near

^0 does and see a lot of him. And I know I’m a frosh-
2
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man, too. But he is half Chinese, and you’ve got no business

going with him !”

Mabel laughed. “Don’t be foolish, Teddy. Alfred Smith

is not Chinese at all, even if he was bom over there. You

can tell he’s all American by looking at him.”

“But ho is half Chinaman, and I don’t want you to go with

him any mora Anybody in school will tell you that he is

Chinese, and they are all talking about it—about you going

with him so much.”

“Don’t you worry what th^ say. He says he is an Amen

cfan citizen, and he is a perfectly nice gentleman, and I h®"

lievo him. I will be with him at the junior ball tonight, too-

Run along, now, Teddy, I must take these flowers in.
Como

again when you’re in a better mood. Good-bye I”
®

ran indoors before he could speak.

At the ball that evening Mabel, being a girl, could not k^P

Toddy’s admonitions out of her mind. Again and again

told herself that his outburst was due to his jealousy, fo'^’

knew that the freshman adored her. Yet, even while

ing herself for foolish doubts, she studied Smith s

closely, and wondered. His features were strongly

Saxon, and he was tall and manly
;
which reassured her.

there were his coal-black eyes and hair; but did not
^

Americans have dark eyes and hair? Suddenly she
jy

a familiar resemblance in his appearance, which en

dispelled her doubts. She laughed triumphantly-

“What amuses you ?” Smith inquired.

“It’s so funny, I never noticed it before! ^ou know,

look very much like father.”
fessor-

“Why, thank you 1 Your father is a splendid P^^

I am happy that I have the privilt^ of studying

and I am proud of the honor of resembling him, i

„ it before?”
“Certainly you da I wonder why I never saw
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Perhaps it is only—what do you call it?—optical illu-

sion ?”

Never! Maybe there is something in the Chinese air

made you and father look alike. You know he lived out
a few years, a long time ago.”

Nes; sometimes in his lectures on foreign economics he
^®fers to experiences he had when he was consul in Shanghai.”

And you lived in Shanghai, too; didn’t you? That’s
strange,

isn’t it?”

“It IS a remarkable coincidence.”
Did you know him when he was over there?”

^
Why, no,” Smith laughed. “I was hardly old enough

,
see, to know people. He retired from the consul-

W ^ore than twenty years ago.”

course he did ! I beg your pardon for trying to make
What was I thinking about anvway ?”

.;So offonso at all.”

I guess your father knew him.”
erhaps so.”

Alf
^ ^on’t you over tell mo about your father and mother,

told^^^
’ about your homo in Shanghai i

Wo a Word about them.”

Shanghai ? You never have

Well, really, you know, I don’t remember

“I
I was so young when I came to the States.”

thft ,
•

^'^Sht you just came over three vears ago, to come to
” university ”

“N
uamo

u^uctly. I had been here a few years already

—

“Well^^^^
^ ^ know.”

^otli w
' sometliing about your folks, anyway. They

"Plea^*^
Dhina from America, didn’t they ?”

Wcollp ^label, because—O well, some
.cjj^^^ons are not pleasant.”

^ ‘^uln’t moan to be ruda * I’m sorry it’s like

Outlier a
' whether your father and

ing, won’t you ? I want to know.”
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“Certainly. My mother is living, but the last letter I had

said that she was slightly ill. And my father—I never saw

him. You understand, Mabel.”

“I understand. I am so sorry. I can hardly imagiD®

what it means to have one’s father die before one is old enough

to even know him. Thank you for telling ma And I hope

your mother is well by now, and you’ll have better news soon.

Tell me about her all the time, won’t you, please ? And gi^®

her my love the next time you write, too.”

“Thank you. Let’s talk about something else now, an

dance again.”

“All right.”

After the ball, as they were walking across the campus to-

wards her home. Smith was strangely silent. He did no

speak until ho was leaving her, then very slowly said, Hoo

night, Mabel.”
,

i

“What’s' the matter, Alfred i Tell me, have I offon

you tonight?”

“No, indeed; do not think that, please.”

“Well, please do tell me. I know something is trou i

you. Let mo sympathize with you.”

“Ho you believe in prescience?”

“No. What is it?”
Tdiduot

“Knowing about anything before it happens, a

tell you exactly the truth just now. My mother was

when the last letter was ivritten—not just slightly i

I feel that she is not living now. She is not strong,

is forty-six years old, and that is veiy old for for a

in China, you know.”

“I am so sorry, Alfred. Thank you for telling

will wish and pray together for her to get well, and s

“Thank you so much, Mabel. Good-night.

“Good-night, Alfred.”
, . bis

^label went in the library. Her father, coming

study to get a book, found her there, weeping i>assi
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What is tho trouble, daughter?”
Nothing,” she replied, trying to hide the tear-stains.

Yes there is. What is it?”

I think I hurt somebody’s feelings tonight at tlie ball.”

“Whose?”

^

Alfred Smith—the boy I was with.”

Alfred Smith! Were you with that fellow?”
Yes, father.”

^
1^0 you know who he is ? lie is a Eurasian, from Shang-
His mother is a mandarin lady, with only mandarin

®*^fals, I understand, and his father an American or Euro-
unknown. You must never speak to him again,

“^11 right, father.”

him^’^'^^

™othor know that you have been associating

«v
sir.”

niust not speak to him again. I

“All •

™ attentions.”

and n,.-

father. Good-night” And she fled to her room
tor heart out

Smitl^**^
^ ^ fathers order,

onl
^ again after that evening. She saw

**•

distaii^

^wico during the next week, on tho campus and at

*0 avoid*^^’ apparently

fath
spite of this, and in spite of

®niith. t/
‘^^Jaration, Afabel did not lose her faith in

Sentleuia
®'™plo confidence of a guileless girl in a true

coul^d
broken. Try as she might, however,

®^orvod t
conceal tho trouble in her heart Teddy

“What>
^®®Po“dcnt mood.

you ni
you, anyway ?” ho asked her one day.

moro?o“*“^ <^bink don’t come around
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“No, nothing is wrong with me, Teddy,” she answer
^

doubtfully, “But what is wrong with him—do you know

Ho seems so quiet and sad all the time.”

“What’s wrong with him ? Why he’s sore because you c

^

him, of course. What else could it be? He says he got

news from home a week or two ago, and he really did ge

^
special delivery letter from China one morning, and stay

in his room all day. But that was just make-believe, to ke F

anybody from thinking that he was sore at you.”

Jklabcl said nothing, and Teddy became so worried tha

resolved to do something at once to remedy matters.

went to Smith’s room.
.aiave

“Como in, Mr. King,” said Smith as he entered.

a seat.
^

_ '•rtiiiid^

“O don’t call mo Mr. King, Ch— Mr. Smith ! I *

so funny. I’m just Toddy.”
pmptj’

“All right, Teddy,” Smith returned, forcing an

smile. “How are you this afternoon ?”

“I’m all wrong.” He b^n tearing a blotter in

“I want to know what you’ve done to Miss Finley »

her so blooming mopey and wceping-wiUow-like tbese^

She’s as blue as indigo all the time, and I know it s

account, even if she does say it’s not”

“I have done nothing at all to Miss Finley.

“Sure you haven’t?”

“I am sure.” nervously'

“Well, look here. Chink,” Teddy
g, thing®

“won’t you go over and see Miss Finley and t^^
^

up? She’s just about sick now, and if Sbe’l'

you—don’t do something pretty quick, shol

die, I tell you,” jn

“Does Miss Finl(^ wish an interview witn m

“Yes,” Teddy lied without hcsiUtion.

“I shall see her tomorrow, then.”
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Will you really ? All right Don’t forget Grood-bye.”
Smith locked the door behind Teddy. He took from a

padlocked letter-box a letter, written in Chinese characters,
ybich was already thumb-marked and worn with many read-

and sadly read it through again.

Early next morning Smith called at Dr. Finley’s residence,

professor met him at the door.

Good morning. My daughter cannot see you. Can I
anything for you?”
Good morning, Dr. Finley. Do you know who you are ?”

What ?” The professor frowned, and shrank from
ith s intense gaza “I am afraid I do not understand your

question.”

^

u you know who you are—^what you are ?”

I do. Explain yourself.”
^^You are my father.”

^

What, what do you say ?”

uro my father.”

“isr

®^under is this you are trying to play off on mo ?”

^ Hev^
a^ander at all. . . . Please bo quiet a moment,

you
until a few days ago who my father was—who

^ervT^^”
mother was a mandarin lady of Shan^ai,

ouo
I recently heard of her death. Let mo read

Wor'^^vT^^^
letter: ‘Your mother requested just

lean

^
^ ^ father was an Amer-

ufter^M^'^^
Shanghai, named Finley, who retired just

sian-^u nothing but a disreputable Eura-

youngep T Eurasian, thanks to the folly of your

Uiust not
• • • Be quiet! Mabel and your wife

Uot a
1

^u^d of this, God pity them! . . . No,

I shall
1

^ compromise, or anything. For Mabel’s sake
^0 and say nothing. Wore it not for her, I should
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paint you with blackest midnight, before the world! ®

good to her—^your daughter and my sister—bo good to er,

if you can be good to any one. I am going, and I do

think you will ever bo worried with me again. Tell Mabe

that ill news from home calls me away.

Smith turned and slowly walked towards the depot.

Mabel sutferod from long and hea\-y dejection, which t^^

away forever her gayety and spring-like charm. Rumor ha

it that Alfred Smith, the morbid Eurasian, had outraged
^

and fled to escape punishment But this whispered suspici^

cast no discredit upon Dr. Finley, who remained the

professor of foreign economics, well remembered as hono

ex-consul from the United States to Shanghai.
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IGNIS FATUUS

T. M. UZZLB

0 Will o’ the Wisp, thou transient gleam

Of nothingness, whose fitful beam

Of spectral light lures from his way

The lone late traveler at close of day,

—

Tell mo whoso soul is it, I pray.

That flickers in thy mystic ray ?

Why canst thou never rest, who in one place

Abidost never long, but out in space

Art over moving on ? Now far, now near,

Thou sparkiest for a moment, bright and clear,

Only in blackest night to disappear,

—

Then shinost forth again, my sight to sear.
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THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF LANGUAGE

CHARLES HOSELET

One who studies language in connection with the opera'

tions of the mind will perceive that the basic principle of it®

formation is a principle of alliteration, of rhyme, of repeti*

tion, of harmony to the ear. The first distinctive trait of

language in regard to the operations of the mind is the alliter"

ation and rhyme of poetry. We will take an example of

rhyme. Bees, sees, gees, lees. The repetition in this case

is a repetition to both ear and eye of the sound “ees” an

the letters “ees.” Too, the ear may demand a harmony or

repetition of sound even though the letters of the words are

different. For example: Sees, seize, seas. Both Latin an

Greek are shot through with thb idea of repetition.

the similar endings of nouns and verbs in Latin

:

The Noun The Verb

Singular Singular

Agricola Porta Amo
ae ae as

ae ae at

am nm
a a

a a

Oro

aa

st

Plural Plural

Agricolae

arum
is

as

ae

Is

Portae

arum
Is

as

ae

is

Amamus
alls

ant

Oranm®
stis

sot

In
The same idea of repetition runs through the Gree •

modem prose tlio repetition is not so apparent as in P
^

but none the loss the whole texture of our language is P®

ated with tlie idea of a repetition of sounds and lette^

this goes to prove that the basic principle underlymS
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formation of language is a principle of repetition, and it

really seems to mo as if the whole mind, in order to attain

to a higher state of consciousness, attempts to repeat itself

just as an oak grows, viz., by adding a new ring of wood

oxactly similar in substance to the other rings or units of

Wood.

If, tlien, the formation of the language is characterized

a repetition of sounds and letters, it is necessary that we
^ave a repetition that will exhaust the resources of the lan-

Let us take two letters or the monosyllable “ot”

through the alphaibet and see how far it exhausts the re-

sources of the alphabet: aot, bot, “cot,” “dot,” eot, fot, “got,”

‘/H” iot, “jot,” kot, “lot,” mot, “not,” oot, “pot,” qot,

“sot,” “tot,” uot, vot, wot, xot, yot, zot. In this case

meaningless words or combinations of letters, aot, eot,

^ot, iot, kot, mot, oot, qot, uot, vot, wot, xot, yot, zot, exhibit-

*ug tho idea of repetition, are in a state of dormancy. Let

^ take another monosyllable, “at,” through: Aat, “bat,”

dat, “eat,” “fat,” gat, “hat,” iat, jat, kat, lat, “mat,”

oat, “pat,» qat, “rat,” “sat,” “tat,” “vat,” wat, xat,

yut, zat. In tijjg meaningless words or combinations
° letters, aat, dat, gat, iat, jat, kat, lat, nat, oat, qat, uat,

Xat, yat, zat, exhibiting tho idea of repetition, are in
^ ®lute of dormancy. All this goes to prove that the idea of

Gpetition in the language has uot been completed or jierfccted
u the experiences of tlio mind.

th
^ language has been developed empirically

^
rough the experiences of tho senses, i. e., words or precepts

formed the stepping-stones to reason; but we see no

^

Use why reason itself, after perceiving its idea, should not
uto a new world of experience a priori for the dormant
urces of the mind or tho dormant resources of the lan-

Uow
^ ^1^0 mind, to use a homely comparison, would add
Units of tJiought just as tlio oak adds new units of wood.
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Whether or not this is possible, we do not know
;
but it seems

natural and reasonable enough. Such a synthesis, more-

over, would make man more and more intellectually the

master and dominator of his environment
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GERMAN INWASHUN

FRANCIS W. SPEIGHT

(Concluded from February Issue.)

It was at nine o’clock that night,

The half-moon shed a dim gray light,

When Uncle Mose and good Aunt Lou
I^nelt down to pray as some folks do.

Tust then some dogs were heard to bark,

•A^nd followed distant cries of “Hark !”

The lusty boom of a gun was heard,
•^fld tlicn a second and a third,

Each following hard upon the last.

deadly atmosphere they cast

Upon the fields and silent wood
broughout the little neighborhood.

Now when they heard, both IMose and Lou,
0 sound of dogs and shooting, too,

oy suddenly did cease to pray,

Lou in trembling voice did say.

Now, look heah, Hose, what could dis be

Tj^t at dis time ’sturbs you an’ mo?
ockon hit’s answer to us each
o dat which wo did jes beseech?”

1 11 tell yor, Lou, an’ dis for sho,

neber beared sich dawgs befo’!
so tollin’ yo’ do gospel tmff

—

0 sorter feared fo’ dis heah roof.

Ill

loolin’ in mo craw

An’
Gennans fightin’ war,

Wh
lak doy’s on me track

^

r rom do field I come on back.
»ow what lun do scand’lous plan

—
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Hit’s ter kill me, a ’ligious man,

An’ p’raps kill yo’, my honey wife.

Or make yo’ slave fer all yer life.

Dat am dem Germans, dout a doubt,

What Abe was tellin’ me erbout.

If we’s gwine die ’fo’ break uv day,

I ruther ’twas er natchel way.

’Tis tur’ble ter be shot right dead

Or hab er man chop oflF yo’ head.

Indeed now, Lou, think what we’ll miss.

An’ when wo’s killed we runs er ris’.

Ob course we both am ’pared ter go,

—

But den hit am er ris’, yo’ know.

An’ dar ergin yo’ see we mought

Git shot but not killed right plum out,

—

Den wo would hab ter suffer lot

An’ die an’ lose all dat we got

0 I’m is all turriblo skeered

—

Hit’s gwine on now jes as I feared
!”

“O Mose, I’so shakin’ lak I’ll die,

1 feels jes lak I’m gwine ter cry.

I’so skeered ter move to anywhar!

Mose, peep outen dat windo’ dar

An’ see whar dem all am ! Dat’s right,

Now I’so gwine blow out dis hcah light”

“Good Lord ! Good Lord, save me, save

Hit am er turrible sight I see!

Bey’s gettin’ nigh an’ runnin’ fast,

—

0 Lou, I see wo’s lived our last!

Hit’s wuso dan ’twas in Noah’s flood,

Seems lak do moon is drippin’ blood.

’Way back off yonder in do west

Do cyclone’s stirrin’ of his nest

Do zigzag lightnin’ ’gins ter lick
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Hits forked tongue in flashes quick
'^giu de side uv mountain peaks

!

I se gettin’ weaker ez I speaks,

I'er rollin’ bj me now I see

Great balls uv dead humanity!”

“Git down dar, Mose, lak I done said,

Huss thing yo’ know yo’ will be dead.
How, look er heah, what shall we do ?

^ what will come uv Mose an’ Lou ?

^^at’ll Cousin ’Kinley Washington’s
life’s uncle’s daughter’s youngest sons,

^ all do wifes an’ chilluns say
ion dey finds out wo died dis way ?

^
sabe me, Mose, I’se skeered ter deff

—

Wants er place ter hide meseff!

y heart am gwino ter palpitate.

Hose, los run! Now don’ yer wait,
8 butt right out uv dis heah do’
^ run oz fast ez we kin go!”

^ ycr knows we cain’t do dat,

7^ cain’t run—^yo’ am too fat

^
size, by time wo struck de groun’
Germans folks ’ould shoot us down.

® ®iought ez well hide heah an’ stay

—

®y 8 gwino ter kill us any way

!

w Como, les fetch under dis bed

—

’0
^ under ahead,
an should never take do lead,

is bolder sho indeed.”

Hoth t
Lori with pop-eyes white,

WitV,
half mad with fright,

Heneatl^*!/
Lauds and feet and all,

^ritsidft f)

^
crawl.

®y heard the boisterous rush

I
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Of men and dogs through field and brush;

Up to the cabin came the raid,

And at the door the loud dogs bayed.

Then Mose and Lou, with more affright.

Besought and prayed with all their might.

“O Lord,” prayed Mose, “yo’ knows, yo’ knows,

Dat I’se yo’ humble sarvant Mose,

An’ now we’s in er squeezin’ strain,

We’s facin’ deff an’ scand’lous pain.

Us face am p’inted toward de fioo’

An’ signs uv deff am all below!

Deso Germans heah come ’cross de sea

An’ now’s gwine kill po’ Lou an’ me

!

0 Lord, dou who do ebber send

Do clouds an’ rain an’ roarin’ wind,

Dou who did send us dis heah deff.

Alone can take hit ’way yo’seflf

!

1 prayed wid faith dat deff would come,

An’ now hit’s come an’ struck me dumb.

An’ now wid dat same faith I pray

Dat dis heah deff bo tuck erway.

0 Lord, I don’ at dis time care

To move big mountains wid my prayer,

1 wants dis doff dat dou did send

Not for ter bring me ter do end.

0 Lord, I gits my dates confused,

1 hopes I’so done an’ been excused

Fer takin’ Missus Jones’s hen,

—

She won’t no good, she was so thin.

And for swipin’ dat kin’lin’ wood

Hit nebber did do mo no good.

An’ fer cussin’ Brer F’ed’rick once, •

Brer F’od’rick was er unlamed dunce.

Ho called me ebbery common name
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Uv which he thought I’d be ershamo’,

An’ I done drunk too much in haste,

So I cussed him ter suit my taste,

I was not ’sponsible, yo’ knows.
So fer as cussin’ F’ed’rick goes.

Fergive me now, I ax once mo’,

Fer all dese things I’se done befo’.

Deso Germans kickin’ on do do’

—

0 Ford, I ax yo’ not to ^vait,

Fer if yor does, hit’ll be too late!

0 Lord, O Lord, I begs ergin

—

Save me, O Lord, save mo !—Amen.”
“I’m skeered, I’m is, de gracious knows,

1 se cryin’ slam out loud now, Moso!”
I’so weopin’, too, I mus’ confess,

on poster mo wid yo’ distress,

so got my head flat on do flo’,

—

em debbles gwino break in dat do’

—

,

ono say, widout a doubt,
ow come on, drag dat willian out.

Wants tor see dat scoundrel die.

Wants tor skin him low an’ high !’

^heah dem kickin’ on do do’,
n now dey’s gwino git in heah, sho’

!

don’t yo’ heah dat ole do’ break?

Swino run for dear life’s sake,

—

off—I’ll be d(^gone!
ain’t time tor put ’em on.”

jj.
^^'*8 scared clean out of all his wit
p aco beneath the bed oso quit,

0 /. trousers on at all

An 1

^ window did ho crawl

;

II
‘^^ound the house ho ran

ntted with a big armed man.
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The stunning force of the hard blow

Flat on the ground did Moses throw,

And then a gun fired sharp and loud,

And all to Mose was one dark doud.

“0 Lord,” he cried, “dis am de end.

Hit’s deff ter me dat dou done send!

Hab mercy now,—I nigh ’bout feel

Dem Germans stick my heart wid steel."

0 take me up into de skies,

Fer now I knows I sholy dies!

“I’se glad I’ll hab ter die no mo’.

But ’tain’t so bad ter die, yer know.

I’m is so glad I died, I did,

Fer now hit am all ober wid.

An’ now I’ll hab no woe an’ pain.

An’ no hard times uv sleet an’ rain.

1 wonder what’s become uv Lou?

I wish she was heah wid me, too.”

“What’s all dat air yo’so talkin’, Mose,

Ain’t I right heah—what does yo’ ’spose?

From what yo’ jes dat minit said

Yo’ mus’ ’a’ thought dat yo’ was dead.”

“Ef I ain’t dead, er none er dat.

Please toll me, den, whar I’m is at?”

“You’se in yo’ own ole house an’ bed.

An’ why ob course yo’ ain’t am dead!

When yo’ dumb out de windo’ space.

An’ ’gan ter hit er lightnin’ pace,

Yo’ butted wid er man, an’ dat

Throwed yo’ down on de ground right flat,

An> jQ
>—jea ’cause er gun was shot

Don fainted down right on de spot.
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I did my best ter follow yo’

—

I was too big ter git through, dough.
An’ den dat man an’ some mo’ men
Picked yo’ right up an’ brought yo’ in

An’ lay yo’ on dis bod deysefF,

An’ dey am jes dis minit leff.

Pcm men was huntin’ fer er coon
Out in do light uv de new moon,
An’ we thought dey was huntin’ us
Jes kazo dey kep’ er great big fuss.

Put coon, under dis house hit ran.
An after hit do dawgs an’ man,

treed hit, sho’ ez yo’- was bo’n,
u dat ole sider jar ob stone
Pat has or long an’ slinder neck,

—

it s been ’neath heah a year, I ’spec’.”

An’ so, yo’ says I ain’t dead den?
wish do Lord I had er been

!

d^bo walkin’ de golden street
u listenin’ ter do music sweet.
Would bo sweetly restin’ dare,

—

wish I bad been dead fer fair

!

coins lak a man cain’t die no way,
cii t care how hard ho beg an’ pray.”

(The End)
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NORTH CAROLINA AND THE SHORT BALLOT

O. F. HERRING

A shorter ballot in !North Carolina was recently point

out by Governor Bickett as one of the needs of the Stat^

That there is such a need seems evident, even in the fac® °

the fact that the present system has been more success u

here than in many States. Government has grown more com

plex, and the management of public affairs more and mor

intricate, until our voters are faced with a duty so

cated that they are unable to meet its requirements,

burden is tliat of selecting all of the officials of our

ment in an intelligent manner at the polls. And, too,

possibility of intelligent voting has been made more reuio

by the taking on of new activities by the State. This incrcas

in complexity under the long ballot system has in turn

conducive of inefficiency. Something then must be done,

since it is not probable that government will become any

complex, the change must be in the means of

it. Inevitably, we must have a system which will

for a more comprehensive application of intelligence.
^

if this can be secured by electing two or three State o

instead of dozens, the task of the voter will not only he

easier, hut the will of the people will dominate tlie g®'

mental halls.
fficem

I shall not attempt to name specifically just those o

who should be elected and those who should be left

pointment. That is a task to be worked out by an 1“'^^

gating committee. But a safe general principle to wor

'

that which was some time ago endorsed by the
^ ^re

the Short Ballot League, namely, that those officers

policy-determining should bo elected; all others "®

have appointed by these.
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Immediately wo see an advantage to be gained. Such an
rrangement would tend to destroy that retarding incon-

sistency which is found between the officers of higher and
iver rank. It is essential to good government that there be
deadlocks and wire-pulling between the respective depart-

jiiimts. In fact, the necessity for harmony between the
S er and lower branches of the government of a common-

wealth is one of the things which called political parties into
^istence. Now there can bo no question that the Governor
^ I'ieutenant-Governor, for instance, know better who will
Work in harmony with them than the average citizen. Con-
eiuently, acquiescence in the policy of the major officers

d be a factor considered before appointment be made.
® conclusion inevitably follows that if harmonious govem-

its^^
"Worth while, then the Short Ballot system, which is

greater, is well worthy of our most careful consideration,

adv
iioming closer to the voter himself, let us notice the

which he would gain. In the first place, it makes

®Uch
^ and discriminate voting. There is not

a multitude of names on the ballot, and one may ac-

cand^d
reasonably well with the qualifications of each

^oes
^ Under the present system practically everj’^ one

gether^^'^^a'^^*'^^
voting, and a few vote blindly almost alto-

cont^^ •

^ Wilson once said that in casting a ballot

cf h
ttdrty names he did not know the qualifications

^iscri
Also, Dr. Eliot says that the task of

among candidates is so great that the liberty

to exp^'^'^
^omes worthless. Is it not sheer nonsense, then,

Sently
^ average citizen ef North Carolina to vote intelli-

liko p
elective system if specialists in government

Such
votin

are unable to do so?

^^0 put
done at present injures every citizen. Men

with
^ sometimes simply because their names bt^in
and are therefore at the top of the ballot instead
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of the bottom. Can we make the progress we should

such a drawback? If not, what is to he done ? It is impos-

sible to educate the citizenship of the State to such a degr^

that the evil will bo eradicated. So we come again to

only alternative, which is the supplanting of a comphcat

system with one more simple and, therefore, more efficient

Aside from the spirit of harmony which this system wou
^

breathe into our State government, and the ffileviation
o^

blind voting to which the elective system has given
'

would further the success of our attempts to get rid of t

^
old and justly abused curse of bossism and machine rule.

^

multiplicity of offices that have to be filled by the

the polls have made necessary and indispensable extra-leg^

organizations. The voter finds his time too limited to ca^^^

fully consider the qualifications of every candidate; so

throws the whole thing up as a hopeless undertaking
^

depends more or less entirely upon such organizations

choose his ticket. To be sure the voter has an inters

the welfare of his government, but to know precise y

candidates when they are so numerous, he must negloc

business. This ho cannot afford to do; hence his concess^
^

to the demands of the system, and the consequent

ticket made up by professionals. What can we exp^

except powerful machines and bosses as a result of sue o

tunity for their advancement?
frust®^

Naturally men take advantage of the authority en

to them. Hence these political bosses by virtue o

opportunity make the nominations. I g^t you tha

nominally the work of the people, but in reality t

select their choice from among the number su
js

some irresponsible machine. Every name on the^^ ^
satisfactory to the organization m^^ing it up, but

that none of them are satisfactory to the voter.
- gotly

then, the choice is not made by the people, and conseq
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their interests are not represented. What are you going to

iu such cases ? The present system forces you to stand

and see your interests go unrepresented; but under the

proposed system there is a remedy. The elected officials

could discharge the offender and put in his place one who
^ould respond to the will of his constituency.

Thus this weakness resulting from popular elections would
removed by the Short Ballot system. Under it the people

^ould choose the policy-determining officers, and it would bo
®ir right and duty to hold such officials responsible for

Appointments. The major officers would be our superintend-
®iits, and if they failed to keep the machinery of the govem-
I'Aent in the best working condition we would have the privi-
ge and opportunity at the next election to put in better men.
r control would be increased in proportion to the decrease

number of elective officials.

Quay the importance of efficient government is more gen-

y recognized, possibly, tlian at any previous time in the
®ry of our government. The loss through inefficiency is

^cater than that through corruption. And corruption at the
8 and in the elective machinery generally is the mother
A Vast amount of inefficiency. This is explained by the
that men get into office not on account of their merit, but

of their ability to manipulate political machines,

to
officers, who are more apt to be of this class, ought

oomo
^y those higher up, so that they would bo-

to them just as the higher officers are ro-

Pq ^

^ people. Such an arrangement would make

ho y
ostablishment of the merit system, which would

And ^
^

^ major officers, because it would strengthen

Admi^^
success of their administration. A good

satisfy
turn, by virtue of its efficiency,

for +V. 1,

” ®®^fituency and at the same time gain support
the head of that administration.
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Sooner or later it is going to be found necessary to cen-

tralize executive responsibility, and in our State government

to follow the analogy of the Federal government, for, says

Woodrow Wilson, “Efficiency depends largely upon organi-

zation. There must be a definite head whom we can observe

and control, and an organization which acts with system, lO'

telligcnco and energy.” Such an organization in our State

government would stabilize responsibility in such a way tha

the people could punish any misuse of authority.

Wo may liken popular elections to a spring loaded beyon

its capacity. And if wo would .avoid a catastrophe, such e

ments of the system as tend to confuse the people and m

it difficult to distinguish between a good and a bad public serv

ant, must be removed. What North Carolina needs as a

stitute for this cumbersome, inefficient, and irresponsi

^

system is the short ballot It is economical, scientific,

democratic. With it we could have intelligent voting a®

capable officials. Without it wo can never hope to have

efficient, responsible, and really democratic goveniment
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THE PILFERED PILOT

W. B. OLADNET

Dan. Burton and Clifford Harrell, students at the Univer-
sity, wore standing on the porch of the main building of

Duddleston Female College, while the rain was pouring down
m torrents outdoors.

Yonder comes a street car at last,” joyfully exclaimed
Dliff. “Come, Dan, let’s go.”

“Wait just a minute until I finish this short article about

^^0 football game played yesterday,” begged Dan, who had
picked up a copy of the Huddleston Pilot, which he had found
nil the porch.

Oh, come on, Dan.! We have got to catch this car,” Cliff

Sged, as ho buttoned his overcoat around him in readiness
® dash through tlio downpour of rain to the place where the

was to stop.

v*o ahead. I’m coming,” replied Dan, continuing to read

paper as he held it with one hand and buttoned his over-
coat with the other.

I can’t wait a moment longer.”

and
* Cliff rushed through the rain to the street

^|i hailed the car. Dan looked up. The car was already
a standstill, and Cliff was boarding it.

oy, there! Wait a second!” Dan exclaimed as he
dashed toward the car, thoughtlessly putting the newspaper

his pocket

Hoti*^
oil the car safely after a hard run. When Cliff

j
Dan had a newspaper in his overcoat pocket he

"saed anxiously:

you
President Hudson’s newspaper you have in

found^^^^?^*^^
^ didn’t you leave it where you
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“Confound it!” ejaculated Dan, “I’m a bird of a fellow!

President Hudson will never again let me come to the colle^

to see Grace if he finds out that I stole his Pilot. I’ll got o

at the next comer and return the paper.”
^

“What ? Go back in such a rain as this ? Ho, you won t

do that. Some one might see you, and then you would he

in a bad situation sure enough. Just let the matter drop

until wo come hack tonight to get the girls to escort them

hear Geraldine Farrar. It will he dark then, and we can

put the paper back without being seen. Ho one will miss ih

perhaps, in the meantime.”

“All right,” acquiesced Dan, not without some hesitation-

Three hours later Dan and Cliff walked up to the entrance

to the reception room of Huddleston Collie. Grace Bonn^

and Lois Eussell rushed forward to meet them, exclaiming

in one breath as they did so:
. ,

“Let’s hurry. Cliff, you and Dan. We are already bebm
^

the others, and if we don’t hurry we shall miss the first

of the concert.”

“Yes,” agreed the boys, “yonder is a street car now.

wo don’t run wo shall not catch it.”
. ^

All four ran at top speed toward the street car and

just in time to catch it. When they had been

seated Grace noticed the newspaper in Dan’s pocket an °

him excitedly:

“There, you have President Hudson’s paper in

and ho and I have just had a terrible fuss about it.
®

®
^

that some one took his paper off of the porch this

and that you were the guilty party. I told him that

sure that you would not take any one elsc’s

said that if ho did find out for sure that you took it he ""

never again lot you step inside Huddleston College.
nper.

“Please pardon me, Grace, for carrying away the

I was so very thoughtless. I really didn’t mean to stea
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‘‘Of course you didn’t, but how are we to prove it to Presi-

dont Hudson ? What are wo to do ? We shall both bo in an

embarrassing situation if he finds out you took the paper,

^bat do you think wo can do, Dan ?” Grace was alarmed.

‘Wo can put it back tonight when we return from the con-

cert. Cliff and I intended replacing it when we came for

you a moment ago, but you girls were so anxious not to be
^^te that you made us for get it.”

Then don’t forget to put that Pilot back tonight after
tbo concert,” Grace requested.

Cleraldino Farrar had just evoked applause from a large

^'idieuce by her singing of “Annie Laurie.” Lively conver-
sation was being carried on all over the auditorium. Lois
burned to Cliff and hastily said:

Took, Cliff, there is Dan, looking as innocent as a lamb,
Sitting there next to the aisle with that newspaper sticking

of his pocket, and over yonder is old President Hudson
his eyes turned this way. President Hudson sees that

Psper just as surely as my name is Loia ^^^lat can we do.

Han is surely gone now. I wish I knew of some way in
^^ich to save him,” Cliff replied.

^
®b, please hurry. Cliff, and think of something to do.

® JUst can’t lot Dan get caught up with,” pleaded Lois as

^pressed Cliff’s arm in her excitement
nder such pressure as Lois exerted on him. Cliff readily

a solution to the problem.

whi
^ proceeded to break the rules of polite society. He

company—whispered his plan to Loia She

Cl'ff’
keep from laughing as she thought of the fun

‘‘Wr
'w^ould bring about

^ ^’^iist not let tliem know,” Cliff ended by saying. “It

m O" Dan.”
an tho intcmiiasion camo Cliff turned to the two girla
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and asked to be excused to take a smoke. Both of the girl®

were surprised at his request, for they knew ho didn’t smoke,

but of course they excused him.

• ••••••*
In fifteen minutes ‘Cliff was back in his seat beside Lois-

“IIow did you enjoy your smoke,” inquired Grace.

“Very much indeed,” answered Cliff as he nudged boi®

with his elbow.

“I hope every smoke you take doesn’t make you as breath-

less and excited as that one did. Maybe that one was yo'tr

first smoke,” teased Lois. “I suppose that that is nicotic®

on your feet,” she added as she pointed to the mud on Cliffy®

right shoe.

Geraldine Farrar had b^in another song, however,

Cliff did not retort to Lois’ sarcasm.

As soon as Cliff and Dan, along with Grace and

stopped out of the street car at Huddleston Collie that nigW

Dan found trouble. President Hudson, who had

been awaiting Dan’s arrival, approached Dan and

him in a very angry tone.

“Oh yes, you young rascal, you thought you would P“

my paper and never bo detected. I have caught you with t

goods, however, for there you have it in your overcoat {X)ckeh

As he said this President Hudson pulled the copy
^

Huddleston Pilot out of Dan’s pocket .

“But, President Hudson,” stammered Dan, “I-cr-rea 3

er, didn’t— . j

“Oh, yes you did. Don’t deny it,” the old man

“Miss Bonner, I forbid you to go out with this man any

It will do no good to ask for permission, I shall not

“I tried-ei>to tdl you-er-once. President Hudson,

manageil to say, “that
—

” a on’*
“Wait a minute, Dan. I.«et mo talk to Prwidont u

Cliff interrupted. “You are too angry to talk to hini-

turning to President Hudson, Cliff continued, I ^

appareuvv

addressed
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astounded at your conduct, President Hudson. The idea of
your accusing my friend of taking your paper just because
^0 Jiappons to have one in his pocket is entirely absurd.
Wouldn’t ho have bought one uptown ?”

Of course ho could, but he didn’t He got that paper
hero.”

Are you sure of that ? Perhaps tlio wind blew your Pilot
off the porch.” Cliff was apparently very angiy but really
0 could hardly restrain a laugh.

Yes, let’s see if we can find it,” suggested Lois as she
cd Cliff for his searchlight

^y this time they had reached the porch where Dan had
Packed up the paper. A thorough search for the paper began.

IS doubtful if they would over have found the missing
^^clo if Cliff bad not told them to look under the steps.

ou the light was thro%vn under the steps, however, there
j^j^s ^to Huddleston Pilot, where the wind had apparently

it Dan and Grace were so dumfounded that speech
^ ^“'lu^ssihility with them, but Cliff was more fluent

aonl
Hudson, you certainly owe Grace and Dan an

cuco ’’
hesitate to give it at

^
uiust ask you to pardon my haste to jump at con-

old man humbly replied, “I made a mistake

perm'
^ error I hereby give you two gentlemen

^ish
escort tlieso young ladies out whenever you

uioro
1® against the college rules for a girl to have

I
dates ever}' week. I must leave you now.

"^"^-night to all of you.”

It
•••••..

liow Cliff
before Dan and Grace learned

®'on bo i*

*PP®ff ®ut of the auditorium during the intermis-

^loston C 1)

^ uowspaper and put it under the sto|)8 at Hud-

I'lui alvM ^ ‘^®y teases Dan by asking
^ut the pilfered Pilot.
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I

IN SOMNO

W. B. Sn^CLAlB

Not a sound could be beard

Save the song of a bird

And the lull of a rippling stream

;

There hopped, skipped, and ran

Blithe nymphs chased by Pan,

And Morpheus fashioned my dream.

In a calm shady nook

By the murmuring brook

I sat ’neath the shade of a tree

;

The sound that I heard

—

The song of the bird.

Was answered from over the lea.

The winds whispered love.

The leaves moved above.

Where Cupid stalked ready and armed;

Forgetting his sweet

The bee stopped to greet

The fair one by whom he was charmed.

While here ’neath the shade

There came a fair maid

Who added a joy to my dream;

She laughed in my face,

And then with fleet grace

She flitted and sank in the stream.
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EDITOR’S PORTFOLIO

HUBERT E. OUVE, Editor

^®«nmendable Tvery student who has entered Wake Forest
*®rpri8e College with the idea of specializing in the

(jjg .

Work of a certain department has felt a keen

to extend his work further

bgpjj
abi*

Individually the students have always

an(j
® to do research work, but the lack of free discussion

Oho
touch with students of similar aim has been the

tru^^f

^^“nwback of our otherwise efficient departments.

®^ganizat'
^ faculty have apparently discouraged the

on of any small body or bodies of students, who
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might wish to cooperate for this purpose, in their endeavo

to preserve the literary societies, and therefore have

down the good as well as the bad. But students organized

for this worthy purpose need not hold secret meetings, e

they can perform their work more efficiently and profitab ^

by having all meetings free and open and welcoming

from time to time. Such organizations wo have no dou

will bo encouraged by both trustees and faculty.

Following the idea mentioned above, twelve students o

the Political Science Department have organized a club. T »

object of the club is to discuss freely the live questions of

day, especially those concerning political science, and to

extensive research work upon both past and present subjec

^

covered by this particular department They will

visitors from time to time, and hope to secure at least oo^

speaker of note annually to address, under the auspices

the club, the entire student body. The only
.

that members of this club shall be students of high sc e

ship and shall reveal an intense interest in this

their college work. The club will be in direct touch ivit

Political Science department, the dean of the departm

being a member of the organization.

Wo feel that this organization will mean much, not

the Political Science department, but to the entire co

Almost ever}' standard coll^ in the United States as

a club and to be a member is a rare distinction.
®

and believe that this club will become a idtal part o

collide activities, for it is based upon firm and

principles.

Class
Reunion

ield

Wo are very glad indeed to bo able

l)art of our May issue to the

This class is to have a reunion at
^f

commencement, and it is only fitting that a good p<)
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® last issue of our magazine should be dedicated to these
^ithfnl alumni. Certain members of this class will submit

^ material and it will bo a pleasure to the editorial staff to

.
granted the privilege of helping to renew the associa-

tions of bygone days.

Those class reunions form one of the most interesting and
^^portant parts of our annual commencement Such re-
^iiions are second only in importance to the graduation.

span the years and alumni feel and talk again as under-
Sraduates. Joys and hardships of former days are remem-
bercd until the graduate feels closer and more interested in
1® classmates and in -the future of the institution where he

ch^^^-
years of his life. This mingling and

ing give the alumnus a greater stimulus and persever-

011

^^ ^uce the future game of life. Its wholesome effect

j^ch individual member can hardly be overestimated,
e value of these reunions to the future of the college

1
^ comprehended. Iso collide can live without the

nph
i*"® alumni. They must be relied upon to

to it°

name of their alma mater, to add new laurels

crowded wreath, and to enlarge the scope of its

80ns
influence. These reunions sen’e to bind the

str

^ college closer to their alma mater and thereby
'on her materially for future stru^les.

^orld^
*^^*^uini of Wake Forest are as loyal as any in the

op
’ never fail to speak a good word and perform an

uct for her welfare. The Class of 1907, though

ip
young, has already made itself felt for good

prom'
-^niong its members are numbered many

and
useful citizens. We predict for them a happy

ccessful reunion at the commencement of 1917.

4
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ROSWELL S. BRITTON. Ecfilof

Dr. William Lyon Phelps, of the Lampson chair of Eog-

lish, Yale University, visited the Coll^ from Wednesday^

February 7th, through Saturday, the 10th, under auspice®

of the College Lecture Committoa His seven addresses

were highly delightful, and were heard by large audienc^

On Wednesday evening he spoke in the church, at the

weekly prayer-meeting service, on “Christian Belief,

lectured twice daily in Memorial Hall for the following th

days. The three morning lectures constituted a series o

Robert Browning, with the following topics: “Robert Bro^

ing—tlic Man”; “Browning’s Interpretation of

“Browning’s Attitude Toward Christianity.” Dr. BheP

has made a special study of Browning, and to his rich s

of information on the life, character, and work of that gr^^^

urban poet, ho added the charm of his native

force of his robust personality, and contagion of his u®

standing and appreciation of poetry.
y

In his lecture Thursday evening, on “Tlie

Novel,” Dr. Phelps first briefly discussed the novel ns

it today, showing how it happens to bo the most

form in modem literature. Then he took up

novels of Germany, America, Russia, France, and

American novelists of whom he made mention wci«

Lane Allen, Henry Harrison, Winston
Ruiicr*

Tarkington, Ann Sedgeivick, Charles Stewart, an

Hughes. Thomas Hardy, the “sidcrial novelist

land, ho said, was the chief living novelist
Contci^P^*

The lecture on Friday evening dealt with “The

rary Drama.” As with the novel. Dr. Phelps is®
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rama of tho several literature-producing nations. Ho showed
0 purging effect that tlio ix>pular “movies” have worked on

?
®P®aking stage. lie referred at length to the vast superi-
of the German and French drama over the English and

^

morican, offering as tho remedy for our inferior drama the

of good stock companies in all of our cities,

fill
•

condition of the drama, he said, was hope-
m apito of much opinion expressed to the contrary; for

® f^ots are, ho said, that more and better English dramas
®^^o

projjucod in tho last twenty-five years than in any
e ing q£ twenty-five years, excepting only the

J^j^^ttan period.

*0 final lecture, on Saturday evening, was an informal

ontertaining account of “A Litei^y Pilgrimage in

Phelps took his hearers to see all the more
literary interest in England, describing

bojijj
totally unlike tho stereotyi)ed stylo of tho

description and his run-

ito(j
on tho literary associations of the places vis-

irioiit; •
owui emotional response to tlio environ-

^ ^ ^"’luau touch that made the experiences real to

^^counta^^^f
concluded the lecture with very interesting

m ^

° ”^oetiugs and conversations with prominent Eng-

^liouii^^rT^
^^ferring especially to J. Barry and

com
^ general rr^^t that the College

\V
tlio series of lectures come to a close.

with f*'’

Pfesulejjt T' January ISth ho was elected

convent;
-^’'ti-baloon lAjaguo of North Carolina, at

-Unuarv°'l 9
oj’ganization then in session in Raleigh,

^orth 0
formally installed as president of

opliortun^r
Hygiena Wo take

1‘ouors tluio r.

*

r
congratulate Dr. Potoat upon tho high

'^^nferrod uiH)n him.
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Dr. Alexander Johnson, of Philadelphia, Pa., the

Secretary of the National Committee on Provision for t

Feeble-Minded, visited the Coll(^ recently. He spoke a

the regular monthly meeting of the Missionary Society o

“Caro of the Feeble-Minded,” and lectured again to t e

students at the chapel hour.

Dr. R. E. Chambers, of the Baptist Publishing Hous^

Canton, China, visited the CoU^ on February 11 th an

12th. He delivered two forceful adddresses on the

missionary movement, particularly in China, urging the n

of educated Christian men and women to advance the wor



SOCIETY, Y. M. C. A., AND MOOT
COURT NOTES

WOOD PRIVOTT, Editor

Literary Societies

Saturday night, January 27th, the preliminary to

speahers for the three intercollegiate debates was held,
^ith the result that B. M. Boyd, M. C. Robinson, and C. P.

^

erring were selected to represent Wake Forest in the first

tak*^*°
^ lieW with Colgate University. This debate will

Wake Forest on March 9th, on the question,

that tlio United States should adopt a system of

“'^titary service,” and since it is the first threo-

^esult
which Wake Forest has ever participated, the

18 awaited with unusual interest.

ojj
I^aylor debate, which is to be held in Waco, Te.xas,

'^arl
Banks, with I. E.

of o
° uttemate, were selected to uphold the affirmative side

that the United States Govern-

0 and control railroads in her territory.”

^audol
Monday, in Raleigh, M^ake Forest will meet

^’‘^t time. Our representatives,

defojj^j
Reid, and W. B. Gladney, alternate, will

^enstit'^ ^ negative side of the question, ‘‘Resolved, that the

Pi'ohib't
United States should be so amended as to

manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors.”

(j
Y* M. C. A.

yeaf
interesting talks heard at the Y. M. C. A.

^n theT*^*^*^

lielivcrod on January 29th and February 5th.
ei*nier date Rev. C. D. Graves spoke on the Honor
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System, discussing its importance and merit In the^
ning he explained the full meaning of the system and sa^^

that the task of preventing cheating on examinations is «

easy, but one that needs the cooperation of every student

collie. He also stated that a man’s honesty is one o

most important elements of his character, and that i one^^^

lacking in it, so strong a sentiment against dishonesty s

^
be in evidence that he would be both ashamed and afrai

commit a dishonest act.

Dr. J. W. Nowell, on February 5th, brought out sc

truths as presented by the Scripture storj' of Gideon an

Ammonites. Do spoke of the need of leaders in every d P

ment of human activities, and su^ested several ways o

coming leaders.

Moot Court

Wake Forest sent thirty-six men before the

lina Supreme Court on February 5th, and of this n

twenty-nine passed the examination- There were eig

applicants from all parts of the State and fifty-five ^
cessful, this giving Wake Forest over one-half o o

Below follows a list of the latest licensed attor^ys-
^ j

Arledge, Fred Lambert, J. D. Canady, F. . ’

Blanton, J. T. Pritchett, S. S. Norman, G. \V.

R. R. Fisher, R. P. Holding, J. A. Stevens, Jr., K. •

lor, R. E. Taylor, R. R. Wall, W. T. Foreman, B.

kins, B. IL Boyd, J. B. Pennell, D. P.

Jenkins, J. O. Tally, Nathan Cole, M. W. Ege
» ^ jj.

Tarlton, F. S. Hutchins, H. S. Fenner, W. T. Ri >

Woodard, E. C. James.



WAKE FOREST ALUMNI

PROF. H. A. JONES, Faculty Editor I. E. CARLYLE. E<Btoc

16. ]Vfr. A. C. Lovelace is professor of English in Coker
*®go, South Carolina. His genial disposition seems to

^^0 won for him many friends.

A recent edition of the News and Observer carries a
of the sot of resolutions adopted by the Bar of Robeson

ounty with respect to the services of Judge John H. Kerr

Court bench, in which it is said : “That wo

j
to express our unanimous opinion that his Honor,

’ ^^®rr, has begun his career as judge auspiciously, and

cial
court, he has shown a fine judi-

ias
much patience in the heajdng of cases, and

^ controlling desire to give every litigant a fair
^ud a just determination of his rights.”

^^orth T
Paschal is principal of the Fort

akout
Texas. Ho has some original ideas

oper + instruction that ho is seeking to put into
operation.

^0116^0^**” successful alumni banquet was held at Meredith

^cre m
^igkt of January' 25tL Numerous speeches

^CQio
distinguished alumni, and the occasion was a

^astm^t^ Simms, of Raleigh, served as

first 8^
evening. Dr. Charles Leo Smith was the

discussed the topic “Wake Forest in

®cliool IT
principal of the Cary High

^iuiuni
interesting facts oonoerning Wake Forest

English a
professor

^®cds of
1 crest, mentioned some of the pressing

topic of
ll*’- IV. T. Carstaiqjhen discussed

horost in Modicina” “Athletics at
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Wake Forest” was tlio subject of Mr. Carey J. Hunter an

Dr. Hubert A. Royster. Governor Bickett followed with the

subject, “Wake Forest in Civil Lifa” Other short ta-lks

were made by several of the alumni present. The following

officers were elected for the Wake County Association .

V. 0. Parker, president; Rev. C. D. Graves, vice-presiden ,

Mr. D. R. Jackson, secretary-treasurer.

Mr. C. J. Thompson, circulating manager of the

Recorder, is engag^ in waging a vigorous campaign m

half of that worthy paper.

The News and Observer has this to say of Mr. John Oa >

of Fayetteville : “Senator Oates is one of the most

and graceful speakers in the Senate, and is one of the ab

members of the Senate.”
t, i at

’IG. Mr. Ross Taylor is principal of the high schoo

Lumberton, N. C. He is fortunate in that the

that progressive town have provided a modem building, i

which the school recently moved.
^

’15. Mr. L. P. Brassfield and Mr. R. W.

graduate of Carolina, have formed a partnership

practice of law in Raleigh. [Mr. Brassfield h&a

built up a good practice, and much success is prcdictea

this firm. v At C
’09. Mr. C. J. Jackson is engaged in the Y. Al-

• ^
work in Tennessee, and is State Secretary. He seems

accomplishing much good in this field.



ATHLETIC NOTES

I. E. CARLYLE. Editor

The Trinity Game

The Trinity quint, by a score of 37 to 20, was returned

the victor over Wake Forest in Raleigh on January 15 th, in

the only scheduled game to be played between these two teams.

This game had an important bearing on the determination
of the State championship, so the Zklethodists came prepared
to win it if possible. Three hundred Trinity students were

present to cheer their team.
Tor Trinity, the passing and floor work of Ferrell was

®®Pocially clover, and the frequency with which he would
®tart an offensive move toward his goal that would culminate

the pocketing of the ball by the big center, Groome, counted
oavily in the victory of his team. Captain ^Martin played
Very good offensive and defensive game. Wake Forest dis-

ayed no true form at any stage of tlie game, and it was only
0 brilliant individual work of Captain Holding, aided by
® close guarding of Ilanby, that prevented the amassing of

arger score by Trinity.

The Eastern Game
''^ery one-sided game Wake Forest defeated Eastern

all
•

Virginia, 33 to 6 on the homo floor, January 25th,

the visitors only one field goal. The players at

^or^
into a lethargy that prechided any spectacular

’ the game was enlivened by only occasional bursts
01 speed.

out
Sowers kept their men well covered through-

'0 game. Captain Holding and Neal were effective with

In a

College,
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their shots when the ball was worked up tho floor to within

shooting distance of the goal. Dolan played the most con

sistently for the visitors.

The Guilford Game

In an exciting finish that was a race with time, Wak®

Forest barely succeeded in securing the large end of an

to 17 score from Guilford in a game that was played on the

homo court The local team was clearly outclassed the fir®*'

half as a result of the fast passing and floor work of the visit

ors and of the clever execution of plays from the center.

The second half opened with tho score standing 15 to 5

Guilford’s favor. Showing a complete reversal of form

all departments, Wake Forest entered this period with th

determination to win, and in tho last five minutes of

overcame a 10-point lead that gave her victory as tho whist ®

was blowing. Captain Holding and Leo Franks set a f«ri^

ous pace, which, together with the impenetrable defense p

up by Ilanby and Thompson, swept tho Guilford team off ^

feet. Not a single field goal was registered by ^riilford^*®

tho second jieriod, and she was compelled to resort to

fensive play in tho hope of holding off defeat until tho

tion of time. In Massey the visitors presented a verita

demon at guarding who proved to be the star of the game

The Stetson Game

A defeat of 25 to 15, administered at Wake Forest,

the climax to an extended road trip of tho team from

University, of Florida. There were no fumbles or

passes to mar tho game, and both teams worked with mac

like regularity. The goal shooting of tho Wake For<»

wards was more accurate than in former games, and s®

^
difficxilt shots were made, while tho guards were act
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l>Teaking up tlie short passes of the Stetson quint The

guarding of Thompson was verj^ annoying to the opposing

forwards.

The Davidson Game
For the first time in four years an invading team proved

foo strong for Wake Forest on the home floor when, on Febru-
ary 5th, the local quint was unable to stem the tide of defeat

ut the hands of the Davidson team. The score was 26 to 19,

The visitors presented the best array of material seen this

yuur, and put up a superior exhibition of the indoor sport.

Childs and King were an unusually fast combination of

forwards. Ilengeveld, at center, contributed materially to

victory of his team with his consistent floor work and his

timely shots. For Wake Forest, Holding and Thompson

probably the most energetic in resisting the brilliant

offensive of the Davidson team. In the second half Wake
Ti’
Orest opened up with intermittent spurts that would give

^
temporary advantage, only to lose it a few minutes later

ofore the onslaught of Davidson.

The A. and M- Game
^ special train carried two hundred students to Raleigh

ou l ebruary 10th, to cheer the team in its clash witli A. &
immense throng of spectators was held in suspense as a

struggle between two ancient rivals was staged in the audi-
^onum. The first half closed with the Aggies leading by a

an
score, and apparently with no obstacle in the way of

few^**^^^
for they had run up a safe maigin in the first

of play, aided bv excessive fouling on the part
Of Wake Forest.

Til 0 second half protluceil a better stylo of play, and the
^^Ptists Uncovered an attack that soon gave them the lead at

o 22, with every indication that the tide was turning in
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their favor. Leo Franks was going like a house on fire and

getting the tip-off almost every toss-up, while Captain Hold-

ing and Bob Thompson were breaking up every move the

Aggies made. It was at this juncture that Umpire Martin

conceived the notion that Wake Forest was playing imnecos*

sarily rough
;
consequently fouls were repeatedly called, and

just as regularly as called they would be pocketed by Tempi®-

With one minute to play the score stood 29 to 26 in Wake

Forest’s favor, but a goal and two fouls told the story—A. &

M. won, 30 to 29.

Leo Franks deserves much credit for the better showing

made the second half, though the whole team came back widi

a new spirit. For A. & M., Temple, Cline, and Lewis played

the most consistent gam&

Track

The Schedule for 1917.

March 24—A. & M., here.

April 2—Trinity at Durham.

April 9—A. & M., at Raleigh.

April 12—Elon College, at Elon.

April 14—University of Virginia (pending).

April 24—Elon, here.

April 28—State Meet, at Chapel Hill.

This excellent schedule is significant, and leads us to b®"

lievo that larger things are to be attempted at Wake For<^

in this phase of athletics, heretofore n^lected to a certain

extent A further recognition has been given it by making

provision for an adequate track, and now track work
^

so seriously handicapped as formerly. With the advent

spring the course will bo placed in better condition, and it

^

hoped that a largo number of men will take advantage of

opportunity to prepare themselves to represent the Co

in the meets. .

The outlook for a strong track team is encouraging^
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by the number of experienced men who are expected to

for positions. Practically all of last year’s team have
I'Gtunied this year, and in the freshman class are many capa-

® candidates. Coach Jordan says the prospects for a win-
team are exceptionally bright. The more promising
men are Burnette, Duncan, Clarke, Tichnor, Ilarring-

Bunn, and “Germany” Jackson.
In addition to the above meets it is understood that there

^ ^
possibility of Wake Forest participating in the South

^ antic Intercollegiate meet to be held in Eichmond. Of
this will be determined by the record made against the

°^er colleges.

Iti
Baseball

son

IS somewhat early to give any views on the baseball sea-

nevertheless, it is a question of interest to all.

^
^ remembered with what success “Mig” Billings

ho

^
team last year, and it is of interest to note that

ea
position again tiiis season. With none too

® niaterial he developed a team whose most signal

taking of three straight games from the

a w'
North Carolina. On paper the prosjiects for

vor.
team have not looked better since the memorable

year of igig^
7?li

*

infielj^
Franks, pitchers; Carljde, Ix^ett, and Kidge,

Y Herndon, Harris, and Morrison, outfielders; and

aro f

are the men of last yeaPs aggn^ation who

three
®n the “Hill.” In the freshman class are

any hnown ability who can bo counted upon to fill

are Duncan and Cox, infielders, and
a pitcher.

J-t
Ivi

^ill ao-
•

announced that the big Easter ^londay game

erable^ri^i
Played in Raleigh with our ancient and hon-

I^iendly Raleigh. M’e sincerely hope that more

tiong iv,
can bo established between the two institu-

^ Preparation for this game.



EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT

FRANCIS H. BALDY, EdIIW

Experience has taught us that with every issue of the

Richmond College Messenger we may expect a publication

of rare merit. The February number well mmntains the

high standard which this magazine has set for itself. T e

attactive cover and well arranged material create at once »

favorable impression in the mind of the reader. Of all

contributions, none is more worthy of praise than the opening

one, which is entitled “Be Thou With Us,” and which wo

consider among the best war verses appearing in a colleg^^

magazine this year. The story entitled “The Milky \ aJ

is very good, the principal characters being well drawn-

However, wo believe that the simple plot is developed wi

undue prolixity. The leading essay of the issue is eiitit

“The Atheism of Tom Paine.” This is an interesting »»

able defense of Tom Paine and particularly of his ’

“The Age of Reason.” The writer of the essay attcmp^

prove by quotations from Paine’s works that ho was a t ei

and not an atheist, and to set forth some of the rcas

prompting Paine’s disbelief in the Scriptures. The v

entitled “The Processional” is worthy of mention.

paredness” is a sanely consen’ative plea for reasonable

paredness against war as opposed to total disarmamont- -

of the other contributions are of a uniformly high

the magazine is to be congratulated upon the abundan

creditable material. The various departments arc i

in tlie able stylo usual to this magazine.

Tho next magazine to which we turn our attention

February issue of tlie Acorn, of ileredith
„ Of

stories constitute tho greater part of the contnbu i
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^ese perhaps the cleverest is entitled “Sight Unto the Blind.”

the stories as a whole it may be said that they are for the

^ost part well told, but the plots are almost without exception

Weak and, in some instances, are rather old. The only essay

of the issue is entitled “Browning’s Portraits of Ilusbands

and Wives.” It is a very good discussion of an interesting

phase of Browning’s poetry, and is the most valuable contri-

kution to the issue. The two sketches entitled “King Out
the Old, King in the N’ew,” and “A Second Saturday Scene”

finely drawn and worthy of special mention. The total

absence of verso detracts somewhat from the issue as a whole.

The departments are numerous, but are all handled rather

too briefly.

In tlie January number of the Carolinian, of the Univer-
®dy of South Carolina, wo notice that the editors have repro-

'^ced some excellent verses written by Kobert E. Gonzales
^bile at college. Wo are unable to understand why tlie con-

|^*^^butions entitled “Joachim Bull” mid “A Letter” should
^'’0 been given a place in the publication, for tliey seem to

to contain little that is of value, humorous, or otherwise.

0 essay, “Stonewall Jackson,” shows careful study on the
P^i't of the author. It is written in an adequate style, and

essay is excellent as to form and subject matter. Witli
the

the
exception of the poems by Gonzales, it is the only contri-

len of any value whatsoever. All the departments are

^^Pablo of improvement As a whole the issue is deficient in

vital respects. The greatest fault is in the scarcity and

quality of the contributions.

att
’^unuary issue of the llaKhal)a (Coker Coll^) the

is the first thing to come to our attention.

in
^kat the table of contents is arranged alphabetically

oad of according to iiosition. We suggest that it would

fu print the authors’ names in the table of con-
touts, ^P} I* ,no tirst contribution is a metrical, free translation
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of Horace’s Thirteenth Ode of the third book. It is of a

high degree of excellenca “Preparedness Against Disease

is a very well written essay on the elementary laws of hy-

giene; it presumes, however, astounding ignorance

part of the reader. The story, “The Cause Thereof,

poorly constructed in that it does not explain the cause of t ®

long separation of Ruth Kaper and Walter Stone. Asi
^

from the opening bit of verse, the two most valuable

butions are entitled “The Value of a Classical Education” an

“Mrs. Allen.” The former is an excellent essay defending

the classics as necessary cultural studies, and those of us wj

are fond of the ancient literatures peruse it with great g

The latter is a charming character sketch, keenly

and demonstrating a fine choice of words on the part o

^

authoress. “Leap Year Peg” is the leading short s^y,

for the most part is very good, although we find it difiBcu

^

believe that a man would attach so much importance o

leap-year letter. There are a number of other contribution

for the most part of little valu& One is of such poor

that the issue would have been improved by its

The brevity of the departments detracts from their cxce en^

The attractiveness of the magazine would bo much

were the contributions begun each on a separate page, ins

of commencing a new subject directly under the ending

the preceding one.
q and

We acknowledge with thanks many other exchange ,

only limited space forbids a review of them.



NOTES AND CLIPPINGS

Newish Gwynn to Big Coble: I want to write a letter—lend nae

some millinery.

The Mother: Do you think he has matrimonial intentions, dear?

The Maid: I certainly do, mother. He tried to convince me last

“Ight that I appeared to better advantage in that $12 hat than in

^he $50 one.—Howard Crimson.

“Oh, come! come!” we sneered. “Did you ever actually know any

Person who was burled alive?”
“Well,” replied the venerable Missourian, "I once had a second

®ousln Who was elected lieutenant-governor.”—Hotcard Crimson.

You girls quarreling again? Why don’t you kiss and

®ake up?
Jane: That’s the trouble. If we kiss we won’t have any "make-

Up.”

As I strolled in the garden with Polly,

It seemed that the place, and the time.

And the chance for stealing just one kiss.

If ever, were sublime.

But still I waited a moment.

For I feared the result I might rue;

Till she murmured, “You might as well try it.

You’ll be sorry, which ever you do.”

—Red and White.

They sat on the steps at midnight.

But her love was not to his taste.

His reach was 36 inches.

While her’s was a “46” waist.
5 —Yale Record.
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“Why,” asks a Missouri paper, “does Missouri stand at the he®

In raising mules?”
jo

“Because,” says another paper, “that is the only safe pia

stand.”

—

0. and 0.

“Now,” said the professor of chemistry, “under what comhina

tlon Is gold most quickly released?”

“Marriage,” declared the bright student .—Dallas News.

ANNIVERSARY SONG

My darling girl, your pearly skin and kindly eyes, to me

Seem far from mortal,—far too good, that they may always be.

You are In truth a blessing, sent straight from God above.

To comfort and to cheer me—to give me love for love.

O, Lily Maid, that I may live to call you my own,

With either cot or mansion for our beloved home.

Has been my constant hope and always ’tls my prayer:
^

For would not all be happiness If you were with me there.

My Sweet, you know I love you with all a lover’s heart

Would love to never leave you, for sure ’tls hard to part;

I’d love to bo beside you—to see you and be seen

As I never cease to see you In the golden land of dreams.

Last night I dreamed your lucid eyes looked full Into my f^’

And that your little hand in mine had found a resting P ®

O, Dearest One, whose ruby lips are sweeter than the e

Just flee a moment to my arms and make that dream <=<>

. gcho®^’

The following sentence is taken from the composition o

boy; “Vesuvius was a city of two thousand inhabitants^^

all destroyed by an eruption of saliva from the Vatican.

of

With milk going up and gasoline coming down, the

times point unerringly to more automobiles and^e^^^
crims*”*-
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I am delighted to meet you,” said the father of the college
student, shaking hands warmly with the professor. "My son took
® gebra from you last year, you know."

Pardon me,” said the professor; “he was exposed to it, but he
not take it.”—C. and C.

P'lrst Student: Do you think my voice would fill this big hall?
Second Student: No, it would probably empty it.”

—

Exchange.

kiss, says the bachelor, is like a rarebit or Swiss cheese sand-
ch—something which one often enjoys at night—and always re-
® ® In the morning.

—

Exchange.

NEWISH ON THE CAMPUS.

Now bold! Now bold! Am I not bold

To be so late er strolling?
Pm swift! I’m swift! It is my gift,

Forsooth it is consoling.

Prithee! Prithee! What do I see

Through yonder shadow creeping?
Oh lie; Oh fie! Now must I fly,

My heart with fear is leaping.

Alac! Alac! My pace does slack.
The sweat from me is dripping.

1 m caught! I’m caught. I’ve run for naoght,
I hear my coat-tail ripping.

'^00 late; Too late! pernicious fate,

feel the dirty blacking.
®fy! 1 cry! Sweet wool good-bye,

hear the scissors whacking.

There in the glass,
what demon am I seeing?

orsooth! Forsooth! to tell the truth,
ft is a dusky being.

F. W. 8p. 8.
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THE WAYSIDE SPRING

J. N. DAVIS

’Tis where the dusty road turns sharp,

Nestled between two poplar trees,

Deep sunk in a cool hollow lies

The wayside spring in crystal peace.

'Kinged by dark-green, bristling ferns

And velvet mosses hid from day.

And ’cross its calm, unruffled face

Fly shadow forms, grotesque and gray.

From it the tiniest of brooks

Races, gurgles, splashes, bubbles.

Now chiming sweet among the rocks

Or laughing at opposing pebbles.

For aye it runs, for aye it runs

!

What cares it for yea or nay ?

A thousand springs, a thousand suns.

On to the land of far-away.

A thousand sjwings, a thousand suns,

Babbling for aye of Heaven’s love

In a melodious, cryptic hymn
To the high Ood who sits above.

No. 7
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How mauy ages past or dead

Has stood this fountain of good cheer ?

Mayhap roved here the firstborn sons

Of Mother Earth, to her most near.

Mayhap fled here the wounded deer

To cool his sides from galling pain,

And, when red hunter snapped a twig.

Affrighted, turned and fled again.

And its clear flood was stained with red

From some boy soldier’s bloody fee

When earth was shaken by the tread

Of Sherman marching to the sea.

And now when tawny forest son

Pursues no more the wounded deer,

And foeman stoops to lay a -RTeath

Of withered hays on foeman’s bier.

Unchanged it lies in crystal peace.

And cool and clear and placid still.

Seeming to whisper, soft and low.

Drink deep, and welcome, all who will;

Old men and young, toiler and chief.

Rich man and ploughman from the hill.

Barefoot negroes from cotton fields

—

Drink deep, and welcome, all who will.

’Tis pleasant full to linger here

When the hot sun beats angrily down.

And beautiful to linger here

When the far West is turning brown.
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When the far West is turning brown,

And every separate leaf is still,

And wood and dale alone resound

To the all-grieving whippoorwill.

Pause here a while and feel the power j:

Of Beauty in her perfect whole.

And let the love of her fair hour

Steal welcome into thy rapt soul.

i''

Until thy soul is hushed with awe.

Until thy heart of hearts shall sing.

And drink deep draughts more potent far

Than those from thy Pierian spring.

4
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THE CARLYLE OF “SARTOR RESARTUS”

C. A. MOSELET

The modern mind meets its message flamingly and with a

wild, rough, prophetic ring in the prose of Thomas Carlyle?

the Scottish essayist: one of those great men of letters who

have owed their intellectual vassalage to an eager and earnest

search for moral and intellectual truth. Carlyle, the Scot,

was a man physically and intellectually capable of cutting

down the toughest oaks
;
a man with a soft heart and a hard

head
;
a part of the wild, rough beast in his nature, too, that

allowed him to wallow shamefully bedded in doleful bogs;

but victorious in the end over that, Carlyle raised that soft

heart and hard head over the harshest of encumbrancts thick

as bees up to the “eternal blue of ether” where arose the

heroical ideas and acts that (so Carlyle believes) man owes

God : whore he could eat wind or eat roses.

Carlyle tells us in Sartor Resartus that he is a man that has

“got eye” on the truth. Eagerly and earnestly he commune

with the wild, rough, and eager soul of Nature on his lonelj

farm there at Craigenputtock, till at length that “wild Annan-

dale voice” rings out and talks boldly" to the whole roiigh and

blossomy universe. “Shaggy, unkempt, like a John the Bap-

tist living on locusts and wild honey”—such he considered

himself to be. Tt is with Carlyle as prophet that we have g®*’

to deal.

Moreover, Thomas Carlyle was especially the prophet of the

God of Nature. And are not all real prophets such? The

wild, rough, and eager soul of Nature, with all its roughness

and unkemptness and with all its tenderness and beauty, rose

so forcefully in the heart and mind of this rude Scotchman

that he was compelled to utter himself in “rather earnest
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So all great truths have come into the world. Xa-
ture rose in the heart and mind of some rough ploughman,
Walking there in true humility behind his plough, and made

a prophet of the universe. Nature, as wo said above,
rose in the heart and mind of Thomas Carlyle with no un-

common energy. He knew fully the dark and silver sides of

bail’s existence; his life had not been lived in daisied braes

dotted with bees. The mournful element of black, too, was
constantly around him, enveloping him—wide as the world.
The oaks and rills, the flower-dotted dells, the sunny spots of

Sreonery had not been his, but only Nature’s rougher side.

^0 talks eagerly, earnestly, musically, harshly, and tenderly.

^^*ese two moods of Nature distinguish his prose—the rough

tender outlook.

^ow, setting aside a discussion of the clothes philosophy,

what was this truth that Carlyle “got eye” on and tells us

prophetically in the autobiographical parts of Sartor Resar-

q'jjg ^pjiolo intellectual yearning of Thomas Carlyle

to believe in the universe, and he finally got hold of

'cf. It was necessary, however, that he join grimmest
^ttle with the fearful tempter in dole and wail in the tangled

fongles of unbelief before ho heroically saw a “new heaven
^od a new earth.” Carlyle came of hard-working, God-

^

firing Scottish peasant ancestry
;
was reared under a safe

somewhat harsh and strict discipline, and early had the
repeat convictions of the reality of aii eternal God of the
oiverse drilled into his mind. He was intended for the
••listry. And his mother looked forward to one day seeing

^jer own bairn wag his head in a pulpit.” Ifut Carlyle

do
constitutionally incapable of accepting established

^^gma and formula. The dogmatic religion, the dogmatic

^^*cn in spiritual currency at the University of
urgh were in no wise congenial to a nature eagerly and
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impatiently searching for new transcendental truth. Ini'

mediately on leaving the shelter of the University, first as a

teacher at Annan and Kirkcaldy, then as a tutor at the Uni-

versity and writer for the magazines, Carlyle was enshrouded

and befogged in an atmosphere of spiritual and intellectual

unbelief. He lived daily in a continual pining fear of the

Universe. Yet throughout it all he still eagerly looked foi

truth and kept shouting question after question into the

Sibyl-cavc of Destiny, only to receive no answer but an echo.

Also, he was embittered by bad health. “A rat was gna^ving

at the pit of his stomach.”

It was while in this state that Carlyle experienced what be

calls his conversion. The universe had seemed to him “void

of Life, of Purpose, of Volition, even of Hostility; it was on®

huge, dead, immeasurable steam-engine, rolling on, in

dead indifference, to grind me limb from limb. O, the vast,

gloomy, solitary Golgotha, and Mill of Death!” Yet be

finally rose above his chains. “Wherefore forever dost then

pip and whimper and go on cowering and trembling? I^*®*

thou not a heart
;
canst thou not suffer whatsoever it may be

,

and, as a Child of Freedom, though outcast, trample Tophet

itself under thy feet, while it consumes thee? Let it come,

then
;
I will meet it and defy it ! And as I so thought, there

rushed like a stream of fire over my whole soul
;
and I sb

base Fear away from me forever. I was strong, of unkno''^

strength
;
a spirit, almost a god. Ever from that time,

temper of my misery was changed. Not Fear or whinmf!

Sorrow was in it, but Indignation and grim, fire-eyed De

ance.” He says elsewhere that he had “won an immense

tory,” he had eacai)ed from the “foul mud gods” and

into the eternal blue of ether where he had for the spirits*

part ever since lived.” The Everlasting No that had ^

mented Carlyle was here conquered forever ;
he now felt him

self to be spiritually free and independent
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Sucli was Carlyle’s “conversion.” Now, what is its signifi-

cance to mankind generally? If we are not mistaken, it

consists in this: that Carlyle in conquering the Everlasting

^0 has recorded for mankind the eternal principle of spiritual

®nd intellectual independence. Even in the face of spiritual

^insuhstajitiality ho declares himself to he free and independ-

ent; of spiritual substantiality he was soon to see. Fair

^linipses of the reality of an infinite God of Nature beauti-

fully interweaving the whole tissue of existence open to him
^nnd teach him that to walk and work in the love of such a

eibstantiality is tlie Everlasting Yea of man’s existence.

Though independent of tho whole universe, he yet finds in it

heautiful substantiality, and is willing to love it, walk and
^erk with it. This is Truth that Carlyle “got eye” on—and

free; that rose so powerfully in his heart and mind,

^loreover, such a spirit of hcroical, intellectual, and spirit-

'^^l independence has always characterized the historical

^nals of tho Anglo-Saxon man sprung from the ash-tree

gsrasyll since the bold and stormy era when the fair-haired

red-bearded Norse kings cut the cold seas of the North,
sailing in their swans of the foam or proud ocean-stallions;
flTi * 1 •

*

respect Thomas Carlyle is the representative man
race, fit in many senses to be its teacher and prophet,

lether the Anglo-Saxon digs doggedly in a ditch or sports
^ith his slender Love or tho “tangles of Neaera’s hair” or

s the rod of Authority, ho has always detennined to work
Gaily, heroically, and independently here on this dim spot

I men call earth before his grave was dug; and he has
yot been beaten forever or cowed into a tame submission

tho^T^
of tyranny. Glance at tho hcroical acts of

Gutonic or Anglo-Saxon man which historians have now

Martin Luther talking boldly at the Diet
orms in that earnest, uncouth dialect; Oliver Cromwell

*8 aling the forces of the Commons against the King; our
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stern and harshly Puritanical Fathers setting sail on the high

seas from Delft Haven with bagged mainsail
;
and especially)

according to Emerson, the conduct of the company of rough

and independent ploughmen who, on that memorable spot at

Concord, shot their bullets around the universe.

“By the rude bridge that arched the flood,

Their flag to April’s breeze unfurled.

Here once the embattled fanners stood.

And fired the shot heard round the world."

Such has been tho characteristic attitude of the AnglO"

Saxon man, and such is the characteristic intellectual and

spiritual attitude of Thomas Carlyle to tho universe: he is

essentially, we repeat, the one man of letters most fitted

interpret the Anglo-Saxon spirit.

A short account of Thomas Carlyle’s whole spiritual search

for moral and intellectual truth now lies before the reader, fo^

him to judge of. Whether or not Carlyle has made rough

ways smooth for the generality of mankind may remain a

debatable matter
;
it is a question for time to decide. Of this

much, however, wo are sure : that his attitude was a wise one-

We have seen in the brief compass of this essay that the eag®^

and earnest spirit of Carlyle, when as a young man looking

dreamily and fearfully out on the wide stretches of infinity

and contemplating in his wild, earnest way the eternal desti

nies of man, had halted in Iwgs of despondency; but he soou

arose free and independent, having banished the base pha“

toms of fear; finding, too, in the kind bosom of Xatur®

spiritual reality and solidarity. The rough scenes of Scot-

ti.sh life not seen by him in any Arcadian allusion

still lively to him, and he determines to work here heroically)

directing his ])hysical and intellectual energy- in a wise con
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formity with the intellectual and spiritual beauty of Nature.
This is the eternal truth that Carlyle “got eye” on.

A great teacher as well as man of letters, perhaps one of
the greatest men the world has seen or can see, has once more
''talked the common ways of life to call our attention to that
real world where the ether is eternally blue. He stood in a
''^orld given up entirely to the practicalities and materialities

life, oil his liigh watch-tower, alone with the stars as the
eternal prophet of the beauty of the Everlasting Yea, of man’s
whole spiritiual existence: to tell the world what o’clock it

really was.
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JUST MONKEYING AROUND

FRANCIS SPEIGHT

“Monkeys I Monkeys! Who, me? The very idea! Noi

I’m not descended from monkeys. ^ly noble ancestors won

turn over in their very graves if I acknowledged such a

falsehood.” This was the final sequence of a lecture on evo-

lution, nor did I care to worry over the subject more. It

late, and I wanted to go to sleep and dream. Yes, I want

to dream a nice romantic dream. So I pulled the cover over

my head and, beginning at a hundred, counted backward a»

far as twenty-seven.

I don’t remember going to sleep, nor did I realize at t

time that this was only a dream. I was at home, and "as

entering the house, when I noted under the steps an app^’^

ently very ordinary walking-cane with a white card tied to it

I reached under the steps and pulled it out. The card was

covered on both sides with almost illegible script.

thanks to my [iractice in reading bad handwriting, I was a

to make out part of it, which I found to be information

cerning certain magic powers of the cane and how they

be used successfully. The directions said that if the

sor of the stick would wish himself in any definite form a^^

at the same time touch the back of his head with the cane

be used successfully. The directions said, that if the ^losses^

he could change himself back to his former shape. I

aged to read another part of the writing which informed lO

that by touching a skull with this specific stick I could

to life in its former likeness the being of which the skuU wa

once a part. But this could be performed on one skull on

.

and then the stick would lose this particular magical power.
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I was overjoyed at fiiiding such a wand, and immediately

conceived the idea of turning myself into an amoeba. But
]ust as I was in the act of tapping myself back of the head

^ith the cane I happened to rocally a biological fact. “Well,

I’ll declare!” I ejaculated, grinning, “if I turn myself into

an amoeba I’ll never be able to turn myself back, for an amoeba

hasn’t any definite head. Therefore, it would be a case of

cnee an amoeba always an amoeba.” Hence I dismissed the

idea of paying a visit to this distant relative, and for the same

I’cason I refrained from turning myself into a fiying machine.

Eventually I became afraid to transform myself into any
form, lest I should bo compelled to retain it during all the-

I’cst of my life. But T wanted to use my magic cane in some

"'ay
; so I resolved to go immediately to a graveyard and find

^ skull to bring back to life. Then T remembered one which
^sd been thrown about in a near-by graveyard for years,

^ften I had wondered concerning its history, and imagined

it belonged to some ancient beauty. Yes, I was thor-

^Ughly convinced that it was the skull of some dainty little

^ass who, in the bloom of youth, had been the victim of an

Untimely death.

I hurried to the graveyard. “Yes,” I assured myself, “I

I will bring her back to existence and keep her and

—

—er—love her. Yes, I will.” It was no difficult task to

®nd the skull. I carried it homo and put it in a room close

the door, having provided ample clothing from my sister’s

"’ardrobe. I almost closed the door and, turning my head, I

fnuched the skull with my magic wand. Then, without look-

I quickly slammed and bolted the door and went out of
fne house.

In about half an hour I returned and nervously approached
n room in which rested my—could I say it ?—my lady. I

nocked on the door lightly at first, and then harder. Hark 1

2
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I heard a noise inside. My heart leaped to my throat. The

noise ceased and I knocked again. But no gentle voice ha

me enter. I retired for a few minutes and then repeated the

same process. I heard again the noise of some one moving

about, and again it soon ceased. I continued to knock unti

I became so impatient that I unbolted the door and peeped m-

Alas ! the skull was not there, but I saw no one. How dis-

appointed I was ! But what had I heard ? Half afraid and

half hold, T entered the room and peered suspiciously about.

I'hings were not as T had left them. The clothes were torn

and scattered about the room. M hat did it all mean ?

then I heard that same noise almost above me. A iieculm^

sensation ran through me. ily hair stood on end. I

niy eye in the direction from which the noise came, and there

on top of the wardrobe she sat, looking doivn on me with he

questioning clear eyes—the largest monkey I ever beheld i

Upon seeing the monkey, 1 retreated to the door. But
^

sprang from lier perch and blocked my way. However,

soon discovered that she did not want to attack me, but is ant

to make friends. When I left the room she followed, an

after that everywhere 1 svent she svent, too. In fact, ^
came so jn-ovoking that I tried every way I could to nd myse

of her. But she, with her sad eyes and overbearing manncra-

was ever with me. ,

She got on my nerves so bad that I repented a thousan

times for ever bringing her back to existence. I tried

change her once again into dust ss’ith my magic cane, bu

could find no directions for doing it. Finally, in a fit

despair, I got down on my knees in front of her and sel c

the top of my voice right in her face, “Go back ! Go bac

I don’t care where you go, but go back, for the los’e of

This frightened her. She ran off about twenty-five yar

and then, turning around, sat down and gazed sadly and a

gardly back at me. My heart was touched. I almost svis i
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I had not scolded her. Then I turned my head and contrasted

that which I had obtained with that I had wished for. But
^hen I looked back the creature was at my feet, gazing up at

as only she could. In response to a first impulse I half-

heartedly kicked her over and made a dash for a near-by

forest. I looked back and the thing was at my heels. Even
®ore faithful was she than Mary’s little lamb.

As I half ran, half flew, through the woods, over hushes and
hriars with Miss Monkey at my heels, I suddenly rememliered

old forsaken well around which stood several majestic oaks

"'ith their branches overhanging the well. Another idea

®^ruck me. I would try to make the provoking thing fall in

^he Well and drown itself. That would be better than having

kill her. I told myself “Whoa !” and came down to a walk.
then I

'veil.

turned my course to the right and soon arrived at the

I looked down at IMiss Monkey and iliss Monkej' looked up
''t Jtie. Ilestinmlated by this, I started up on one side of a

and she started uj) on the other. However, she dropjied

to the ground and came up on the same side 1 did. I

|valked out on a limb until 1 was directly over the well and
she came and sat down beside me. This was exactly

^kat I wisluxl. So 1 got up and crept back to the body of

tree and walked out on another limb on the opposite side

^

the well. 1 hoped that she would attemjh to jump across
the limb on which I sat and would miss her hold and fall

^^dlong into the well. Then J would let her drowm and

^^®t feel so much responsibility. She jum{)cd across,
"t landed safely on my limb. Immediately I transferred

*

Wa
™ other, which was a trifle higher than the one she

How on. But when the poor sad-eyed creature attempted
H to junij) to me slio missed her calculations and fell head-

*^^'g into the well.

she scream? If she did, 1 did not hear her; for 1
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stopped both ears. But I could not help looking dowui into

that dismal well just once. And as I beheld my faithfu

follower struggling for life, strangling, sinking, sinking once

more in the agonies of death, pity and compassion seized me-

I realized what I had done. I had awakened her from eter-

nal sleep merely to punish her and thrust her hack again-

I..odging my magic cane in a fork of the limb, instantly

jumped to the ground, seized a near-by pole and stuck it down

ill the well to her. iliss Monkey seized it and clung on for

dear life’s sake as I hauled her up. As I lauded her safely

she glanced up at me—one of the saddest of those sad glances^

My heart was troubled even more deeply than ever,

wished that I was a monkey so tliat I might feel as she fe t

and sympathize with her as only a monkey could. Just a*

T was wishing this, something struck me back of the head an

then splashed in the water below. The blow did not hurt me

much, but I was chagrined to think that my magic cane ha

fallen into the well. I looked down and caught a glimpse o

something black on the ground beside me. I. took it to^ ®

snake, and jumped back, horrified. But when I jumped

jumped, too. Then I realized what a predicament I was m-

I had been changed into a monkey, and that which I

supposed to be a snake was nothing hut my own tail.

I tried some way to regain my stick, but to no avail-

^

finally, discouraged and full of despair, I started home,

loft Miss Monkey sitting in the fork of an ancient oak,

her only robe in the sunshine. She made no attempt to

^

low, but merely let her pathetic gaze rest on me until I

out of sight. I

I .said that 1 had started home. But did I have a hoi

^

•

Would my own folks recognize me ? Would they

No ! Would they not kill me or sell me to tlie “zoo” 1

doubtedly, yes. I stopped and b^an to ponder, and tlieu
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down and wept, and as I wept my desire for human associa-

tion left me, and when those desires were gone I sobered. I

looked all about and found that the wood which had hitherto

seemed a place to be feared now appeared inviting. I longed

to make the forest my home. What did I care for houses ?

What did I care for the luxuries of the human race ? I had

I'oen entirely revolutionized. I began to realize that I was

almost happy. The woods appeared to be my proper environ-

®^ent, and as a method of adjusting myself to it, I played in

the trees for a while.

One thing I lacked yet, and this I would soon realize.

There was still a place in my heart for love. I had left a

little monkey back there a little way, sitting in tlie fork of a

tree, thinking, dreaming, wishing—there was no telling what.

1 Waited a few minutes to see if she was coming to me, and

'rhen she failed to appear, I began to fear that she had gone

in a different direction and that I would never be able to

find her. One thing I knew, and that was that I was going

hack to look for her. I was going to find her if it was possi-

As 1 neared the site of the well again 1 peered anx-

lously^ nervously, through the entaglement of limbs, trying
to catch a glimpse of her. Just the sight of that dear little

*nonkey would fill my heart with joy and almost complete my
^‘ippiness. The nearer I approached the more uneasy I be-

®ame. At last, when almost under the tree, I recognized her

Sitting in the same place, in the same position, with the .same

®nd, dejected expression on her face. She did not so much
glance at me, but continued to gaze at “airy nothingness.”

as ever monkey more beautiful than she, sitting in the radi-

‘iiit sunlight in her newly washed and dried rolie ? Surely I,

iiionkey as I was, could not have wished for a more beautiful

spectacle.

Tor a moment I stood and watched her. And then scamp-
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ering up the tree, I sat down by her side and gazed in the

same direction as she. But I could not help cutting my eyes

around at her every now and then. Once I felt her slip *

little closer to me, and when I looked around again I caught

her eye. I^o longer were they sad. Xo longer did she

have that dejected expression on her face. Her eyes sparkled

and she appeared to me even more l^eautiful and lovable than

ever. She leaned forward just a little and I took her pretty

cocoanut-liko cheeks between my hands and tenderly kissed

her.
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ALBEMARLE’S LEADERSHIP IN COLONIAL
AFFAIRS

E. J. TRUEBLOOI)

The American sstiuleiit often views the past accoinplish-

iiients of other nations with such intense interest that he fails

^ give sufficient consideration to the historical achievements

his own nation. Of course, it is altogether fitting, and

®'^en necessary, for him to know the history of other nations

;

^Mt a thorough understanding of American history is e\’en

more indispensable. Likewise, the average Xorth Carolinian

seems inclined to attach an overwhelming significance to the

daring exjdoits of men of other states and nations, and to

bitterly disregard the marvelous accomplishments of his native

State.

Be that as it may, the rcco.rd of Xorth Carolina, when

''lewed from the standpoints of interest and importance, is

second to none. During the American Revolution, and the

^'vo centuries prei^cding it, many stirring incidents occurred

'vithin the borders of our State. And even since the Revo-

lution “The Old Xorth State” has distinguished itself in

uiany ways, and has continued to manifest the dcejicst inter-

in l)oth sectional and national affairs. Numerous relics

the colonial period have survived the ravages of time, and
“I’u now on exhibition in Raleigh, North Carolina. These

•^lica alone attest the fact that our State has a history which

abounds with wonderful deeds, and surely they are only a

feeble
representation of the scenes and incidents with which

tl^ey
iv’ere associated.

section of the State can claim for itself a greater influ-

*^“ce in the early life and development of North Carolina than
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that section which surrounds the Albemarle Sound, and par-

ticularly those counties which lie just to the north. These

counties, which today are known as Chowan, Perquimans,

Pasquotank, Camden, and Currituck, comprised only one

county in colonial days, and this county was called Albemarle.

Since Albemarle lay just south of Virginia, and since it ad-

joined the Atlantic Ocean, we do not wonder that the early

colonists first settled there. We do not possess an unbroken

record of the events which occurred there during the early

history of our State, but we do know about many interesting

incidents that took place, and, beginning with tJie year

we have a connected history that is fairly authentic. Albe-

marle claims precedence over other sections of the State in at

least seven particulars, a brief statement of which follo"’a

immediately.

On Roanoke Island the first child was bom to English*'

speaking parents within the liorders of the United States.

Roanoke Island is twelve miles long and about four mil®®

broad, and lies to the southeast of the Albemarle Sound, ju®*

across from Currituck County. All those who are at all

familiar with the history of North Carolina know the stor,'

of “Tho Lost Colony.” In 1587 Sir Walter Raleigh of

England sent his third expedition to America, with dohn

White ns governor. Arriving at Roanoke on July 22, th®

colonists established a .settlement. Governor iVliite had.

among the colonists, a daughter named Eleanor, wife of An*^

nias Dare, one of his assistants. On August 18 a little

was l)orn to Mr. and Mrs. Dare, who was named Vii¥*®‘*

Dare, in honor of the land of her birth. A few weeks lat®*’

Governor White returned to England to procure provisions

and imjdcments for the colonists. Instead of making

spiHHly return, ho delayed a long time for Uie purpose of

ing the Spanish fleet. Finally, after three years, when
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did come back to Koanoke, be found the settlement desolate.

trace of the colonists was left except the word “croatan,”

carved upon a tree. Wliat the fate of little Virginia

blare and the other colonists was we have never been able to

determine, although there was an old Indian legend to the

effect that she finally became the wife of an Indian chief, who
treated her with remarkable courtesy and gentility.

In the jirescnt county of Perquimans the first recorded deed

^or the jnirchase of land in North Carolina was given. This

deed was granted by Kilcokoneu, King of the Yeopims, to

bieorge Durant, the j)ioneer settler in this part of the country,

b^iirant was originally a Virginian jdanter, and had been at-

tracted to Albemarle by the very favorable reports of certain

friendly Indians. The deed is now in the old courthouse in

Hertford, North Carolina. It liears the date of ]\rarch 1,

and its form strikingly resembles that of present-dav'

deeds. It stipulates the boundaries of the land sold to

Hurant, and contains an acknowledgment by Kilcokonen that

^ valuable consideration” was received for the projicrty. It

a matter of pride to North Carolinians that our first settler

Manifested such honesty and justice toward the red man.

the present site of Hall’s Creek, in the county of Pas-
^'lotank, the first assembly of colonists ever gatliered to-

S^ther in North Carolina convened. It was held on February
> Ph)5, and the sturdy ('.olonists styled it ns the “Grand Ab-
®Mbly of Albemarle.” We have no exact record of tlie

Mnoa of those present, but it is extremely probable that a

^jority of the most })rominent settlers attended tliis conven-
r|->i

^ assembly met for the purpose of drawing up a set

ter’^"^
Albemarle, and to consider other iinjiortant mat-

tho^f

^ the most important work accomplished was
‘lining of a petition to the Lords Proprietors, reijuosting

the settlers iu Albemarle bo permitted to hold their lands
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on the same terms as the people of Virginia. The Lords

granted their request, and issued to them a paper known to

tliis day as the Deed of Grant, by which the settlers of Albe-

marle and Virginia were placed on terms of equality.

At Enfield Farm, in the present county of Pasquotank, the

first resistance to British aggression in the United States

occurred. Enfield Farm has remained practically unchanged

since colonial days, and lies on the western bank of the Pa®'

(juotank River, about two miles from Elizabeth City, North

Carolina. In December, 1677, Governor Miller, who had been

appointed to enforce the stringent trade laws enacted bj

Cromwell’s Parliament, accused Captain Zachary Gilliam of

violating these laws. Gilliam was a shrewd New England

shipmaster, who had brought provisions and ammunition to

the Albemarle planters, and who had anchored his ship at

the landing just off Enfield Farm. Miller claimed that Gil

Ham had contraband goods on board, and that he had evaded

the export tax on tobacco the last time he left Albemarle-

Gilliam denied the charges, but, notwithstanding. Mill®*’’

after having withdrawn for a few hours, returned with seve

^
government officials and attempted to arrest Gilliam.

band of insurgents, with John Culpepper as leader, tuw

the tablqs on the officials, arrested two, and imprisoned

for a period of more than two years. Here, in 16<<,

stern colonists first manifested that patriotism and positi^

dislike of British oppression which characterized the p<^r

of North Carolina during the Revolution.

On the banks of Symons Creek, Ijetween the two aiicieu*^

settlements of Nixonton and Newbcgun Creek, in the

county of Pasquotank, the first house of worship was bui

^
North Carolina. This was a Quaker meeting-house, «

^
was erected in 1706. The little church was doubtlessly

^ffiv
and crude, and the j)eople who gathered there were pro
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plain and unassuming in their manner, but the establishment

of this place of worship marked the beginning of the public

religious life of the State, and from this feeble commencement
a network of churches, owned and controlled by various de-

nominations, has sprung up throughout the State.

In the waters of the Albemarle Sound and its tributaries

Edward Teach, alias Blackboard, the notorious sea-pirate,

and the first of whom we have any definite knowledge, carried

on his operations. It seems that Teach was the chief of a

l>and of pirates wlio committed their infamous practices along

fl'o coasts of North Carolina during the latter part of the sev-

enteenth century and the earlier part of the eighteenth cen-

tury. Teach had a fleet of armed vessels, the largest of

'vhich was called “Queen Anne’s Revenge.” This formidable

craft carried a crew of one hundred men and forty cannon.

The pirate had many haunts, or hiding-places, the most im-

I^rtant of which was located on the Pasquotank River, two
^nd one-half miles below the lu-esent site of Elizabeth Cit3-,

^ortli Carolina. This quaint old building still stands, and is

^nown as “The Old Brick House.” It is suggestive of past

crimes, for a mantel on one aide communicates by a secret

floor with the large basement room lielow, and there is an old

to the effect that a secret passage led from this room to
*lie river. Even toda.y there are several ineffaceable stains

Jipoii the floor in the room above, which resemble blood. After
each had terrorized the people of Albemarle for many ye&rs,

pillaging became unbearable. Because of certain inex-

plicable reasons, Governor Eden of Albemarle made no at-

tempts to arrest Tench, even though he was often besought to
e so. Conseiiuontly the settlers called uiion Governor Spots-

"’eod of Virginia to rid them of this sea-rover. Spotswood
ent Lieutenant Maynard to search for Teach, and after much
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peregrination and trouble, Maynard captured and beheaded

him, in 1718.

At Edenton, in the present county of Chowan, the first

public protest on the part of American women was made

against British tyranny. At the home of Mrs. Elizabeth

King, on October 25, 1774, the famous Edenton Tea Party

was held. The Edenton women gathered together for the

purpose of making objections to the tax on tea, lately levied

by England, and to endorse the work of the first people’s con-

vention which had met in New Bern in August, 1774. Be-

fore departing from Mrs. King’s, the women drew up solemn

resolutions, declaring that they would drink no more tea

until the tax was removed, and that they would give their

encouragement and undivided support to the men in their

struggle.

Such, in brief, is an accoimt of the most important events

that occurred in Albemarle from 1587 to 1774. All of these

incidents, except the story of “The Lost Colony,” are d®"

scribed in Miss Catherine Albertson’s book, “In Ancient

Albemarle,” where, together with other interesting informa

tion, they are discussed at length. Of Albemarle’s part i^

the Revolutionary War, in the establishment and development

of the Republic, and in the Civil War, it is not possible^

write here. Suffice it to say that she has always contribut

in a whole-hearted fashion to the social and economic welfar®

of the United States, and has never failed to cooperate in anj

forward movement within her scope and influence.

There are other sections of North Carolina that can boast

of an early bistory quite as interesting and important as that

of Albemarle. It would require many volumes to contain

record of all the valiant deeds, both written and unwrittcH)

that have occurred in North Carolina. Should we not,

deed, be proud of our native State, which has wrought
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nobly in the past, and which has ever shown marked leader-

ship in guiding the destiny of our nation? And when we
are in a patriotic or romantic frame of mind, should we not

turn to the history of North Carolina and seek to learn more
of the facts and legends connected with our great common-

wealth, which has well been called “the land of story and of

song” ?
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THE BINDER

J. N. DAVIS

DRA]\rATIS PERSONS
Europa )

Asia > Spirits of the Continents.

Columbia )

Fiourk of the Past.

Figure of the Future.

The Binder.

A Herald.

Chorus of the Earth-Born.

Chorus of the Spirits of the Air.

Scene: At the foot of the, Caucasus; a dim half-light pervwi'

I
ing the Earth.

I —
chorus of the earth-born

God of our fathers, to whom shall we turn,

To whom shall we bow, to whom shall we pray ?

For the keen winds that smite and the fierce winds that burn

Have come and taken our flowers away.

And the nightingale is still, and the red roses sigh

For the kisses of the South, that they may not die;

I To the Earth, their mother, they whisper that they yearn

^

The golden dawn of the endless day.

' Hear our jirayers, O God ! On Thy awful throne,

Hear our groans and our supplicating cries;
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I’or we stand as tlie wreck of a world alone,

Imprisoned by the walls of the pitiless skies.

See our hands, O God, raised to Thee for aid.

As helpless children weary and afraid,

For the rudderless world, of the dim unknown
Wliere hydra-headed monsters and Titans arise.

(Enter Eueopa.)

Fukoda: Ye gray swallows that fly with the west wind.
And skim with strong pinions the northern sea,

Gh, swift and fearless, that see and know
The woes and griefs of the mothers of men

—

Have ye seen on the briny strand of some
arm southern sea, or where the northern lights

Gleam on fairy palaces of ice

—

Have ye seen in any land, any clime,

A heart bereft as mine ?

pli, where are they, my fair sons, my heart’s joy!
fairest that ever proud mother saw

Grow from youth’s grace into noble manhood,
leeling in heart a joy, that was half pain,
I or the chubby smiling infant she knew
^^ould know the j)eace of baby heart no more.
Alone, alone, all alone ! alone with death I

Featen and smitten by a ruthless hand

;

Alone, alone, all alone! forsaken to woe.
And my cankering heart and blasted joy.

God
! where arc my sons, where are my sons ?

Weep for me, O Israel, and weep for me,
c mothers of deathless Ilium

;

your griefs, your sorrows, though manifold,
re not so deep as mine. And weep for me,
e that have woj)t, and know the balm of tears.
* ^ iny heart is heavy with weight of tears,

Fnt my eyes are drv.
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{Enter Asia.)

Asia : Eiiropa, my sister, you sit and weep

Your sad, wasted fields and slaughtered sons.

Arise, my sister, arise and reap

The harvest you sowed
;
for swift time runs

Its course into that eternal deep

Where the present is a foul and mingled sea,

Where the past is dead, and the future asleep,

Not to be wakened by you or me.

Europa, my sister, the harvest sowed

Is wide and fruitful and great to see

;

’Tis hate and horror and tlie heavy load

Of chains and slavery you placed on me.

When your ruthless hand had seized and bowed

My children’s heads beneath the hateful yoke,

And with mad armies and bloodshed showed

How Christ was followed and Buddha forsook.

Europa, my sister, why wept you not

Wlien freedom was tom from my nerveless hand

;

When you gave me servitude for my lot.

Strange feet and strange faces on my laud t

I mourn Nimrod and Babylon that stand

Quiet ruins where Tigris runs to sea

;

ifighty Tidol sleeps there with all his band,

At peace at last : ask these to weep for thee.

{Enter Coi.umbia.)

Columbia: I sit enthroned between two seas,

A queen amid my thousand isles,

Welcoming with open arms
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The sifted dregs of nations

;

Throwing wide iny doors

To Blaekliand, Blackman, Black hearts, and Fenians;

Sending out my ships with cargoes,

Counting my argosies of soils.

Building my castles.

Getting, gaining, buying, and spending

—

Making drunk the wise

And persuading the foolish.

Yet I am like a dragon sleeping

In the inmost depths of a cavern.

Guarding my hoard of treasures.

While I sleep the spoiler despoils me.

And the cur and the hound steal from me

—

But tremble when I awake.

(A trumpet sounds; enter a Herald on the heights,

who beckons them on and leads them to a place

in the mountains.)

^Kai.d
; Look neither to the right nor the left.

But follow mo.

{They come to two figures lying on the ground.)

Ikeso are the Past and Future.
^ne is dead and the other sleeping.

them lie
;
let the dead lie asleep.

And the sleeper lie as one dead.
I>e Past he is dead; let his grave

Be digged in eternity’s depths,
nt the Future no man can waken,
nvo he that is born with drawn sword

;

or tis written that your proud cities
all he burned with a fire consuming.
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Your armies smitten in the valleys,

Your mighty hurled from their high places,

And the land, the pleasant land, change

To a sore, loathsome and festering.

{They come to one asleep, a drawn sword in hand

and a night-blach horse standing beside him.)

Here lies the Master of masters.

Holder of keys to the gate of Time,

World-Shaker and World-Besieger,

Ilis names are Cain and The Binder.

With his sword will he smite your cities.

The heels of his steed will crush you.

Fall on your faces before him.

And bow to him in the streets

!

For soon ho awakes as a king

With sword-blade and garment of fire;

For the ways of gods are uncertain.

As one are slayer and slain

;

And on—till the undrawn curtain

Of mystery be torn in twain.

CHORUS OF SPIRITS OF THE AIR

(Singing from above)

A while for living and sinning

’Twixt the grave and the new-born bloom;

They struggle a century for aiming

A million years sleep in the tomb.

A while for hunger and sating,

A while for laughter and tears

—

In line the earth-bom stand waiting

The food of the years.
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Then feed them loving and lusting,

And feed them gladness and woe

;

Then feed them with doubting and trusting

In the years that tarry and go.

Then feed them with joy uncertain,

And the fruit of yesteryear’s pain.

And on—till the undrawn curtain

Of mystery be torn in twain.
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THE ROMAN PROVINCIAL SYSTEM

FRANCIS H. BAI.DY

The success of the Romans in extending their power over

far-distant peoples of diverse customs was responsible per-

haps to a greater degree than any of their other attainment

in establishing their momentous place in world history.

success was the direct result of an elaborate provincial

so well constructed as to withstand the very trying conditions

which worked against it. Like every other institution, t e

Roman provincial system had to undergo a process of develop-

ment, with periods of advancement and depression, growing

out of the factors which influenced the history of the nation

as a whole. Of the development and operation of this system

it is the purpose of this paper to treat.
^

The meaning of the term provincia underwent a process

change during the course of Roman history. Unfortunat y»

the etymology of the word is doubtful, for although ma^

.

derivations have been suggested, no one of them is

However, for all jiractical purposes, it is sufficient to kn^^

that provincia at first was a broad term used to

sphere of action of any magistrate who possessed the po^^^

of command, of which power, a military function of some

was a usual although not a necessary accompaniment.

After B. C. 241, when Rome began to assume
‘

administration of regions overseas, the term was app i

and came to l)o limited to a magistrate’s exercise of his au

ity in such r^ions, Italy not included, and with a

cal limitation of his sphere of control. From that

came more and more to denote the actual territory w e

a sphere of control prevailed exclusive of all other ant
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It may be said, however, that in cases where a provincia did
not adjoin some other provincia, or state with which Rome
could enter on diplomatic relations, a strict delimitation of
frontiers is sometimes not found.

Beginning with the time of Gains Gracchus, the theory
began to he accepted that “provincial” land was in reality the
property of the Roman people, and that the inhabitants had
a right only to the usufruct. Por the privilege of tilling the
^nnd payment to the Government was required. Hence the
idea of taxation began to be inevitably associated with that of
provincia. All land outside Italy which was not taxed was
free,” and, not belonging to the “province,” it and its in-

habitants were not subject to the control of the Roman magis-
trate. As a matter of fact, however, “free” districts wthin
the provincial boundaries tended to become subject to the gov-
ernor’s control by direct or indirect means, by legitimate or
^legitimate interference.

It will be seen from the above that the assessment of a tract
lniid for taxation could constitute it a province before its

system of government was arranged.

in the last two centuries R. C. a province may be
® lied, according to Henderson, as “A territory outside of

^^y? owned by the Roman people, governed directly by a
enian magistrate, with defined geographical limits, subject
I^oman taxation.”

^
t length, by the third century A. D., all inhabitants of the

fha'T^^
^^™pii'e became citizens, and the later republican idea

^
^ the chief privilege of citizenship was immunity from

fni^'ition had to give place to the more modem idea that
citizen is the one who exists to bo taxed. Italy for a time

form*^'^^^
n local privilege her old exemption from some

taxation, but eventually this privilege was taken
y- Provincia then acquired its last meaning, namely,
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that of a “clearly defined administrative district of the Roman

Empire.” Thus, of the 120 provinces into which the empire

was divided by Diocletian, Italy contributed twelve.

Having come to understand what is meant by a province,

let us see the motives which prompted Rome’s provincia

policy. These were three in number, and have been teriue

“(1) Defense, the desire for security, or the military motive,

(2) Conquest, the desire for aggrandizement, or the imperm

motive; (3) Profit, the desire for gain, or the commercia

motive.” . .

Self-defense was almost the sole motive of the earli^

period of Rome’s provincial policy. The desire for security

against Carthage led to the annexation of Sicily in 241 B.
j

Sardinia and Corsica in 231 B. C., and the two Spains in 1

B. C. The same motive of self-preservation prompted, during

the years 197-146 B. C., a policy exactly opposite to that jus^

noted. During this period Roman armies won great an

notable victories east of the Adriatic, but as » part of^

well considered policy the Senate allowed Rome’s aBies

reap all the material advantages accruing from their joi

victories. The cause of this apparently generous poU >

may be found in the belief of the Senate that addition

^

provincial territory would be a source of great expense a

anxiety, and that peace could lietter be maintained m

East by the promotion and maintenance of a balance

power among the many rival states of that quarter o

world. f;pntly

But by the middle of the century this long a^d pati

tried policy had showed itself incapable of protecting

against perpetual alarms. This failure of the earlier V

macy partly coincided in time with and was Pa^^^ ®
larger

of a tremendous increase of wealth which deman

spheres of activity and greater opportunities of increase.
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Was at this time that the Roman middle^lass merchant and
the financial joint-stock company, in which the majority of

citizens had some interest, made their appearance in politics.

Their demands, together with the critical diplomatic situa-

tion resulting from the earlier policy, brought about a second

reversal of provincial policy that was even more abrupt than
the first.

As a result of this change of policy the Roman Republic

annexed between the period 146 B. C.-58 B. C. some fif-

teen provinces, the most noteworthy of which were Africa,

'^sia, Achsea, Illyricum, Macedonia, Gallia Xarbouensis,

Pallia Cisalpina, Bythynia, Cyreno, Crete, Syria, and Cilicia,

lour of these annexations took place in the year 146 B. C.
In that year Africa was annexed when Carthage was razed
to the ground, Acluea when Corinth was destroyed, and, in

addition to these, Illyricum and ]\lacedouia. Asia, the rich-
^t province of them all, was annexed in 133 B. C. Gallia

arbonensis was accpiired in 120 B. C. as a means of gaining
control of the Massiliot trade. Gallia Cisalpina was created

y Sulla merely for the jiurpose of rearranging the adminis-
trative system in Italy, and lasted as a province for scarcely

^ty years. The remainder of the provinces mentioned
^rlier in this paragraph were added by Lucullus and
Poinpey.

The problem as to the government of this territory gave
to the Civil War that destroyed the Republic and estab-

od the Principate of Augustus. In the period between the
^verthrow of the Republic and the erection of the Empire,

lus Ca'sar added Gaul, later made by Augustus into three
provinces, and to these Tiberius added Upper and Txiwer Ger-

then two military districts. It will bo seen that the
Ilopublic gave to Romo her eastern frontier on tlie Euphrates
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and her southern frontier towards the Sahara; part of her

western frontier on the Atlantic was secured by Ca^r.
Eome’s northern boundary was fixed when Augustus added,

between 30 B. C. and 10 A. D., the ten provinces of Egypt;

Lusitania, arising out of a readjustment of the Spanish

provinces
;
Cyprus, which was reaimexed after temporary in-

dependence; Galatia, Pamph^dia, Raetia, Noricum, “Alpes

Maritimae,” Moesia, and finally Pannonia. Augustus was

prompted to this process of em])ire building by sagacious mo-

tives of military necessity, security, and defense. The natu-

ral boundaries of the Empire had been pointed out by the

merchants and pioneers, and Augustus, the soldier-stateman,

brought about the accomplishment of the enterprise.

As was natural, a period of assimilation followed the ac-

(piisition of so much new territory. Beginning with the death

of Augustus, this period is generally considered to have oX'

isted from 14-1 Ofi A. I). Augustus, realizing the necessity

that existed, recommende<l to his successors the famous con-

silium coercendi intra terminos imperii (Tacitus, Ann. I-H)-

The Julio-Claudian and Flavian princes for the most part

followed Augustus’ advice. Their policy was mainly one of

organization and government, and under them the great sys-

tem of frontier defense was {Mjrfected into a whole.

Under Trajan love of conquest reasserted itself. The

provinces of Dacia, Armenia Major, Assyria, and Mesopota-

mia were added under his reign. Hadrian surrendered aH

but the first ]\rarcus Aurelius, however, reclaimed MesopO"

tamia. Under Diocletian the entire provincial system "'as

reorganized, and the empire, including Italy, was divided into

120 administrative provincial districts.

Of the Roman provincial policy as a wliole, it may be said

that it was so frankly selfish as to forestall the cliarg®

hypocrisy. Usual motives for annexation are conspicuously
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absent from lloinau history. But under the emperors the
success of tlio policy was remarkable, and highly beneficial
botli to the ruled and the rulers. It is in the use that the
I^^tnpire made of its power that we find its justification.

It is interesting to note just here that no Roman witer of
prose seemed to bo at all conscious or proud of Rome’s im-
perial mission. The good of the governed seemed to the writ-
ers to be a very secondary consideration. As a modern scholar
bas expressed it, “To them, distress or disaster in the prov-
luces is but one stick more with which to belabor an unlucky
^uiperor. To them, peace is but one sign more of his indo-
jence or cowardice Alike for good as for evil, Roman
* ®rature is cautiously silent concerning the Roman provin-

system.”

^

After annexation, it was necessary tliat a province should
>0 organized. For this purpose, under the Republic, a special
onimi.ssion of ten men was in most instances sent out by the

^Jinate to the new ])rovince. This commission made a report
the Senate, and it was mainly upon this report that the law

^

tlio province was formulated. All the provincial laws

^

1C 1 are now known hear the name of the general who by his

dcrt”'*^^
the now territory. The provincial law un-

ist
divide the province into judicial and admin-

Pi’ivH^'^^
(2) to define and reflate the status and

pies
comjionent parts; (.3) to establish the princi-

dovvn

** ^^icthods of taxation applicable within it; (4) to lay

justiee*^^'^^
eonduct of trials and administration of

loc'd
' * reference to the extent and procedure of

luiiend
'tl

^ supervise, and, if need be, create or

district
of b’cnl government in the urban or rural

*111
1 law

strictly belonged to the province.” The origi-
conld bo amended by an edict of the magistrate or by
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Roman law. In several cases, however, the original law re-

mained in full force for a remarkably long time.

It will be seen that the magistrate possessed great discre-

tionary powers, and in order to explain his proposed method

of administration, each newly appointed governor, before his

arrival in the province, issued an edict, dealing for the most

part with financial and legal questions. As time passed the

edicts tended to become more and more traditional in charac-

ter, and the system attained an increasing uniformity of ad-

ministration. Indeed, it is probable that by the second cen-

tury A. D. there had come into existence a general edictum

provinciale applicable to all the provinces. Roman law by

this system was widely diffused throughout the Roman world,

and its influence affected, with hardly an exception, every

known nation.

Under the Empire the old provincial law of the Republic

was probably supplanted by imperial instructions to the first

governor of each new province. The governor administered

the province as the legatus of the emperor, to whom all new

provinces were assigned.

Under Augustus, in 27 B. C., the provinces were divided

into two main classes known as the public provinces and the

imperial provinces. The public provinces were governed 8®

formerly by ex-consuls and ex-prjetors appointed by lot; but

the im])erial provinces were governed by legati, chosen by the

emperor from among the ex-consuls and ex-prsetors, and who

wore responsible to the emjwror alone. This division was not

permanent, as the emperor sometimes exercised his power of

transferring a province from one class to the other. Thus, as a

remedy for some distress in a province it might be transferred

from one system of government to the other, in the hope that

the new system would in its particular case tend to greater

efficiency and economy.
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In addition to these two main classes of provinces, there was
a smaller class of minor or procuratorial provinces, which
were not of sufficient importance to be governed by legaii,

and to whom were sent as governors procurators or prefects,

who were directly under the control of the emperor.

Egypt furnishes a striking exception to the above system,

as It had a plan of government of its OAvn, and was admin-

istered as imperial private property.

Eor purposes of administration the larger provinces were

subdivided into various districts, frequently called dioceses

and judicial conuentus. These two divisions were not iden-

tical, for they differed somewhat in details of magisterial ad-

ministration. The governor-general kept in touch with the

Various districts by regular visits to each. Wherever possi-

a town was made the center of the district, from
which the governor or his subordinates might exert their

authority. But there was no hard and fast system of divi-

sion, as it was the policy of the Romans to adapt regulations
fo provinces rather than provinces to regulations.

has been said earlier in this paper, free towns and
orient kingdoms existed within the provincial bounds, but
fheso were absorbed by one means or another. This policy

consolidation was vigorously juirsued by the Flavian em-
perors in particular.

The general condition of the provinces was perhaps as evil

mulor the Republic as it was satisfactory under the Empire.
m opportunities for extortion on the part of the governor

'vero almost unlimited, and as there was no adverse public
cntiment to restrain him, he did not hesitate to fraudulently
enrich himself. The long series of laws to punish extortion
cemed incapable of enforcement, and evasion was compara-

tively easy.

Juried as were the methods of provincial government
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adopted by the Roman Empire, they never granted the right

of self-government. The nearest approach to it was the great

system of “Provincial Councils.” By this system, in which

however, had no part, the great majority of tlie prov-

inces had at least one and sometimes more than one council

composed of representatives from every part of the province,

holding annual meetings at some one of the chief provincial

towns. But this council was never possessed of any real

legislative or executive power. Its primary function was to

celebrate the worship of the emperor and arrange for gjimes

in his honor. Having performed these duties, it had also tlie

right of deliberating on local provincial affairs, besto\ving

provincial honors, making representations to the governor or

the emperor in the name of the province, and of prosecuting ^

governor at Rome. This last was a most important privilege-

Most of the trials for maladministration under the Empir®

are the result of the accusations of the council, and in the

majority of cases the prosecution was successful.

The result of this sagacious and efficient policy brought

about an almost immediate increase of prosperity in most of

tbo provinces. Asia, Africa, and Syria were especially

tunato in this respect. Greece alone, of all the provinces?

seemed incapable of resjwnso to this enlightened regime,

her deterioration went rapidly forward in spite of liberal iw'

perial patronage. But except for Greece, the increase

general prosperity was immediate and substantial.

It was by the success of their provincial policy that th®

Romans discovered themselves to be not only a warlike people?

but capable administrators. Their success in holding under

their sway the widely diverse peoples of whom their province*

consisted is so great as to surpass oven their deeds in war.
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UNDER THE CRUST

BOHOKEN

We were three days voyage from Gibraltar, bound for New
Tork. Tlie sea was calm, and on the after end of the prome-

nade deck, arouTid the smoking-room, protected from the chill

sea breeze l\y canvas awnings, a gay ball was in progress. It

'vas perhaps midnight when Brent and I strolled into the im-

provised -dance-hall. We had been watching the long silver

moonpath over the water, and talking of a strange tragedy we
had seen staked in Florence. As Brent remarked, “You may
^alk about going to the theaters to see your classic tragedies

—

good enough—but just here, in the midst of all this gay
Slamor, underneath the thin crust of this superficial hilarity,

can see the real thing—the tnie human tragedy.”

Inside the canvas-walled ballroom was a scene quite differ-
ent from the tranquil moonlit night without : a twitching noise
of rag-time, dazzling arc-lights, a swaying mass of gaily at-

^^’’nd dancers, retarded in their movements by the congestion
e the scanty deck si)ace. We soon wearied of this close-

Pfessed place, and entered the smoking-room. We ordered

customary drinks—ginger-ale and lemonade—and lit our
pipes. The bartenders were busily mixing and serving drinks

^
a loud crowd of men and women who came in to rest from

heir dancing.

iind I sat and watched. Soon Brent nudged my
and nodded towards a near-by table

;
he always caught

^Jientcr of interest in any scene. It was a table for two.
®atod were a dap})er, sallow-faced man and a painted and
jeweled girl, and standing beside the table was a second

ineir conversation was freo-flowung. I had already
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noticed the sallow-faced fellow, and had marked him as a

morbid, reticent individual. I was surprised to see him con-

sorting with the merry-making crowd and talking so loudly-

The explanation was clear—in the empty bottles before him-

And he was gripping guardedly the hilt of a dainty, a shin-

ing stiletto.

“Come on, Van Ness; lot’s see that knife,” the man stand

ing was saying.

“No—no. You can look at it, but T can’t let it out of my

hand.”

All tliree laughed, because laughter was the order, I sup-

pose.

“Why is that? Some heirloom, or a pledge of love, or

what ?”

“No—no—no, not that—more than that. Ha, ha!” 3®

laughed strangely, holding the stiletto more closely. Tb®

other man laughed also, and the girl frowned impatiently.

“Come on, man ;
tell us what it is, then, if it is more than

anything T can name.”

“Oh, it’s nothing—nothing.”

The girl spoke: “You can’t fool me, crazy. Tell us

it is.”

“Well, if you must know. I’ll tell you. It’s my security

on life.”
j

“Ah !” interrupted the standing man
;

“I thought,

thought! That glittering—what will I call it—that gh*"

tering |)oniard has a history. A pledge to the glittering

poniard, with a history
!”

They laughed again, and drank a deep pledge.

“Go on, now,” said the girl as Van Ness hesitated.
^

are chary as the deuce about that knife, or dagger or ponm

or whatever it is.” -

“Well, I said it was my security on life. I was loa
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around in Tangier last winter, and there was a veritable

queen of the Orient I found there. By George! what a
beauty she was ! And of course I fell in love mth her, as
you would say. But she had a father, and—and you know
how awkwardly in the way these fathers always are. And
''that’s more, this particular father was some sort of old Ori-
ental

—

I don’t know exactly what nationality—with that quiet
®ort of vengeance-look, I-mean-what-I-say kind, you know.
Ho told mo plainly enough to leave the daughter alone. But
h couldn’t help loving her. By George ! but she was a queen
*0 look at ! And I loved her, well, too—too actively, one
*^*ght say, and the old man swore mortal vengeance on me.

his unnatural animation chilled slightly, “and, you
ow, I have a funny respect, or reverence, you might say,

that kind of Oriental I-swear-I’ll-kill-you vow.”
He had returned the stiletto to a sheath inside his coat, and

^88 holding his hand over it.

can’t dope me that way,” the girl put in sarcastically,

ut doesn’t say a thing about the dagger.”

0
Ha, ha, ha! The stiletto

—

to
scimitar, or whatever you called it—it belonged

® the girl, j had given it to her as pledge to her of her ab-
*ite life-and-death i)ower over me—a quaint old Moroccan

custom. And the old man included it as a sort of
tide in his oath to kill me that he would kill me with that

jjj

knife. So—ha, ha I—I just spirited it away from
so he can’t kill me with it. Ha, ha, ha !”

to d
again. “A i)each of a story! We’ll have

the Tf*^
health of that broadsword again. Here’s to

it live
Hong and happily may

to r
.ioiiiod in the fun, and took his hand from his coat

the empty tumblers. The girl, with a mocking
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laugh and a quick “I’ll see if you can keep it hid!” deftly

drew the stiletto from his pocket and whirled around the

small space between the tables in an impromptu pirouette,

twirling the shining blade above her rouge-streaked face. The

revelers in the room looked up in amazement, watched, and

applauded uproariously. Van Ness paled to sheet-white, fell

limp a moment, then caught himself up, tense, bursting with

rage. The girl wheeled on her toes perhaps a minute—she

must have been a chorus girl—then came to a stop before ^ an

Ness and dropped him a deep stage curtsy, smiling archly-

Some one hold Van Ness to keep him from springing at the

girl. What followed I do not know, except that an uncanny

silence fell over the smoking room and even the bartenders

paused bewildered; for Brent, who, as I have said, alwajs

(iaught the point of chief interest, whether it was the center

of attention or not—Brent nudged me again and nodded to-

wards a door. There I saw a small round face, distorted

with rage, with two flame-like eyes bent hard on Van

The man was standing in the door, rigid, clutching the panel-

lie was short—almost stunted—and wore evening dress.

face was a puzzle—skin dark almost to an Indian bronzy *

flat ^longolian nose, and under the nose a very un-Mongoh®®

and un-Indian goatee. As I watched, within a half-d®^®

seconds perhaps, the face relaxed into a stolid, expressionless

gaze, the eyes still turned on Van Ness. But for the iucon

gruous goatee 1 should have likened the face to a mud imag®

of Buddha.

'I'liis was the impression of only a moment’s look

man standing in the door. I returned my attention

Ness. The girl was gone, just then passing through anot

^
door, stepping stiffly, with the gaze of the room

her. Van Ness stared at her until she disapjjeared, an

back loosely in his chair, dropping his head on his shirt'
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bosom, and clincliing tlie stiletto in a hand that rested on the

table. His companion tapped him on the shoulder.

“What’s tlie matter, fool! Nothing’s happened. What
do you want to look like dead for, just because—

”

“Oh, shut up, I tell you!” Van Ness replied, without rais-

ing his head. The other laughed.

“No use to get huffy.” And, laughing again, he started

nut, explaining, “The fool’s drunk—that’s his way. Leave

bim alone and he’ll be all right in the morning.” He walked

nway, and w'e did not see him before the next day.

Brent again nudged me. The man that was standing in

file door had entered and was seated alone at a table in a far

corner of the smoking-room, dealing out a pack of cards. He
"'as facing Van Ness as he sat, but seemed now thoroughly

®Dgro8sed in his solitaire, apparently forgetting the incident

the stiletto, as the rest of the merrymakers had. The loud

talking was resumed, with unbridled laughter and clinking of

glasses.

Van Ness replaced the stiletto in its sheath inside his

Jacket. Ho raised a blank, white face, and called for whis-
ky*

Silent he sat and drank, heedless of occasional inquisi-
five glances pointed at him and half-whispered comments
about his behavior. Across the room sat the dark, goateed

facing towards Van Ness, and playing his endless

game of solitaire.

Who is ho ?” I asked Brent,

i^on’t know.”

What is his nationality, or race?”
I Was just wondering. I can’t make him out. He is en-

y out of harmony; must Ikj some unholy Oriental ad-
®“ixturo.”

“Well. thouglit something was going to happen, but I
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guess I am disappointed. Let’s go and crawl in the bunk.

It’s almost sun-up.

“Disappointed, you say ? Something has happened ! Just

keep your eyes open.”

I could do nothing but wait. I called for a long-lasting

stogie and more ginger-ale, and composed myself for an in-

definite vigil. The smoking-room began to empty. The

dance was over, all the women were gone. One by one the

men gathered in little groups at the tables, smoking, drink-

ing, playing poker—one by one they yawned, swallowed a

final glass, and left on unsteady feet.

It was after four o’clock. All were gone except Van Ness,

the nameless man playing solitaire, and Brent and me.

bartenders, tired with the night’s excessive work, were car©"

lessly collecting bottles and glasses from the tables. Deck-

hands were already sweeping the floor. One of the bartend-

ers stopped a second beside Van Ness, who hung limp in his

chair, in a dead stupor. He spoke to him, tapped him on

the shoulder, cursed him, and called to the wine-clerk.

wine-clerk rang for a cabin-boy to take Van Ness to his cabin-

The boy came, looked at Van Ness, and went for another boy-

The two lifted the flaccid body and started towards a door,

swearing at their ungrateful task, declaring in more profano

language that they could not take him to his cabin when they

did not know what number it was.

The solitaire-player looked up, yawned, rose, and canie

over to the cabin-boys, and motioned for them to follow bi®-

“His cabin is near mine—I will show’ you,” he said, spen^

ing with a strange foreign accent. And he loosened the s^i

lotto that Van Ness clutched as in a deatli grip, and went out

carrying it in his ow’ii hand.
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It was eleven o’clock when Brent and I got to the break-

fast table. There was a subdued hum of excitement all over

the dining saloon. “What’s happened ?” I asked a table-

mate.

“Seems that somebody committed suicide last night
; a man

named Van Ness, I believe. Seems that he was terribly

drunk last night and got into a mix-up in the smoking-room.

I don’t know; I wasn’t there. Killed himself with a fine

little Moroccan dagger, tliey say; stuck it right in his heart.

I’d like to have that dagger—an interesting souvenir to show
the people at home.”

Brent nudged me, and nodded towards the nameless, goa-

teed solitaire-player, who was seated at the next table, calmly

bating a hearty breakfast
;
his Buddha-like face showing noth-

at all out of the ordinary.
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AN EVENING SHOWER

W. B. SINCLAIR

How soothing sounds that falling rain

That folds my weary eyes in sleep,

While fairies dance and vigils keep

Their music on my windowpane.

Upon the house-top, too, they dance

Their pit-a-pat with jollity

;

And spirits hover over me.

While near my couch the blytlie nymphs prance.

When music’s done, musicians gone.

And Nox unseated from her throne,

Aurora comes with silent steps

And gently places on my lips

Her parting kiss
;
and bids me rise

And see again with rested eyes.

Old Sol, the king, whose great flashlight

Ho turns upon the fleeing night.

Now every raindrop on the green

And verdant earth reflects its sheen.

The whole world breathes a fresh, sweet breath.

And Venus weaves a garland wreath

For Terra’s brow, whose face aglow

Reveals such joy as fairies know.
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EDITOR’S PORTFOLIO

ROSWELL S. BRITTON. Editor

We hear with amazement the talk of revok-

ing the standard rule of having each candidate

for a degree submit a thesis. We have heard

one argmnent set out in favor of this plan of abolishing

^ho senior thesis—that is, that the senior theses are usually of

f
R*6diocre order, and that the seniors gain little from writ-

them.

0 shades of plausibility!

^ow, this statement, offered as a reason for discontinuing

The
Senior

Thesis
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the senior thesis, is absolutely true. The senior theses have,

in general, been sorry things. The only requirement uni-

formly enforced is that of length—all theses have to come to

the minimum of three thousand words. Other requisites are

industriously disregarded. The subjects of theses are chosen

by the seniors themselves, not assigned by professors.

do not know of a single case in which the subject was reported

in writing to the president “on the first Wednesday in Octo-

ber.” Use of good grammar and correct spelling in A®

theses has not been compelled; last spring a thesis was sub-

mitted containing fifty-seven misspelled words. The chief

requisite of all—not less binding because it is not specified m
so many words—that the thesis be written by the candidate

himself, has not been kept. So common is it for seniors to

have others to write their theses that a standard charge of fiv®

dollars has become established for that sendee.

Clearly, the senior thesis, as we now have it at Wake

Forest, is little more than a name and a form. The explana*

tion is just as clear as the fact. The average senior tb®

average student, for that—will not go to any pains to do his

task more thoroughly than he is obliged to. He is not con

corned about coming up to requirements unless he must do so

in order to get his degree. The professors have not enforced

standard requirements for the writing of the theses, and the

seniors have not tried to measure up to them.

So we are told that the senior thesis is a futile institution,

and that for this reason the senior thesis will not be requur®*!

hereafter of candidates for degrees. No one seems to have

thought of the expedient of enforcing the reflations regard

ing the theses, and having better theses merely by demanding

hotter theses. Yet this is the only course open, unless wo wi

to compromise the standing of the Colley. For the practic®

of genesrations has affirmed that the writing of a good thesis
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requisite to deserving an academic degree, no matter how
often it has not been requisite to taking a degree; just so

much as passing English I or History I. Let us, then, in the

uame of the honor of the College, retain the senior thesis, and
have the regulations regarding the writing of the theses con-

sistently enforced, so that the thesis will stand for more than
a mere ceremony. If the thesis is abolished, just one more
step will bo taken towards making Wake Forest Colli^ a

standard Class-A high school.

Intellectual There is a gross lack of independent think-

Parasitism ing among college students. In our experi-

ence as editors we often hear men say that they
bave good subjects on which they would be glad to write some-
thing for the magazine, but they “can’t find any material on
that subject—that’s the trouble.” Again, we constantly hear

who are preparing to speak in the Societies ask for
articles “with points on the question,” which they will read
^ud borrow, and perhajis copy verbatim into their speeches.

6 case is still more distressing when questions of moral
^^Sht and wrong arise, as they will arise in every student

The few thinking students will form their opinions,
^^d the rest will promptly take sides, like calves falling in

md the bell-cow. There will bo one leader who has the

^gest number of satellites, and his opinions—be they good
®r bad- will rule the sentiment of the majority.

.
significance of this is that a great many students

or utterly lack independent rational ability or else have
ittle confidence in such rational ability as they may have

suU
trust it outside their own minds. The re-

of this lack is intellectual parasitism, we may call it—

a

® ing of thoughts and ideas from others—and, eventually, a
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slavery to the opinions of thinking people. The mental para-

site loses the power of independent judgment, loses the

strength of conviction because he has no convictions of his

own, and ho falls helpless in the face of problems of his o\vu

which he must solve for himself.

The man who outstrips his competitors in life is he who

can out-think his competitors, who forms better judgments

than others, and arrives at trustworthy opinions sooner than

others. The first object in writing and speaking, as the col-

lege man writes and speaks, should be the development of

this very power of thinking—of readily formulating sound

independent judgments. He must learn to distinguish be-

tween opinion and mere belief. He must learn to view a

problem in all its aspects, to determine the relative weight o

each significant factor, to balance all, to finish with a definite

conclusion, and feel entire confidence in his conclusion. The

student who is trying to prepare himself for handling tbo

practical problems of business life will do well to spare the

time spent in running down so many “points' ’ that

have thought out, and in rounding up so much ‘-materia

from which to borrow ideas, and turn his owm mind to the

problem in hand. If by practice he develops one ounce o

the ability of stable independent thinking, he ivill acqiur®

more of real worth than is in a ton of pirated thought

Departments The College now has what it has long need

of the weekly newspaper, edited by the students

in journalism, and devoted to dispensing ®

lege and alumni news. Old Gold and Black has its place a

a permanent fixture in the College, and it will sene s

^
ciently as bearer of the news that concerns students an

alumni. The four news departments of The Student-'''
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“In and About College,” “Wake Forest Alumni,” “Athletic
Notes,” and “Society, Y. M. C. A., and Moot Court FTotes”
~-no longer have any excuse for existence. The time has
come for discontinuing them.

Only two objections have been raised against discontinuing
these four departments; first, that they afford a record of
College affairs, to go on file, and, second, that they reach
niany alumni who do not see Old Gold and Black. These
objections are readily answered. In the first place. Old Gold
^nd Black is kept on file just as The Student is, and will
serve to supply inquisitive posterity with a fuller accoimt
of the news of the College than the departments of The Stu-
dent can. Secondly, in point of fact. Old Gold and Black
already has a larger circulation among the alumni of the
College than The Student has. The objections, then, are
groundless.

If these four news departments are discontinued. The
ddent will have additional space for literary contributions,

^od will become more nearly what it is intended to he—
P rely a literary magazine, with only three editorial depart-
ments, which are fitting in a college literary magazine: “The

'tor’s Portfolio,” “Exchange Department,” and “Notes.
Clippings.” The four news departments arc mere dead-

m^Slits on the magazine. The copj" goes to press two weeks
ore mailing date, so the news in the departments must be
om two to six weeks old. The time and energy of the asso-

' ortitors now spent in compiling these useless departments
It be turned to more profitable tasks. In short, there is

reason for retaining tlieso news departments, while there

^
every reason for discontinuing them. We hope that the
cieties will not bo dilatory in taking the formal action
essary to making this change.
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HUBERT E. OLIVE. Editor

The crowning event of the month of March was the inter-

collegiate debate with Colgate University of 2few York State,

upon the question of Universal Military Sendee. The debate

was held in Wingate Memorial Hall on Friday evening,

March 9th, and was won by Colgate University, upholding

the affirmative, by a two-to-one decision of the following

judges: Judge H. G. Connor, Judge J. Crawford Bi^s, an

l)r. J. Y. Joyner.

Wake Forest was ably represented and maintained her en-

viable record in the college forensic world. The quality o

argument and ease of delivery easily distinguished the Wak

Forest debaters. They presented all available arguments fo^

our present system of voluntary military service with logi®

and force. The superior system and unlimited resources o

the Northerners account mainly for the loss of the debate.^

The Colgate men were well trained and knew the question

down to the remotest supposition. They were quick to seiz®

upon a faulty argument and very effective in rebutting t

seemingly impregnable points of the opposition. We 1^^^
^

they deserved to win, and accept the defeat in the spirit
^ ^

they were opponents worthy of their victory. The objec

now is to arrange for another debate with them next y

when we hope to atone for the recent defeat.

Tho Declaimers’ contest which was held in Wingate ^
morial Hall Thursday evening and Friday aftem(wn, * *

8th and 9th, between fifty-two representatives of high sc

in North Carolina, was a success from every standpoint.
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visitors were well entertained and, we hope, left us with a
feeling of regret.

Mr. Aubrey Wiggins of East Durham High School won the
first prize, valued at $62.50, and Mr. Martin Luther of White
Oak High School was awarded the second priza These
young men showed marked ability, and we hope they will one
and all decide to prepare, for their battle with the world, at
Make Forest College.

I liough the ravages of war engulf the world, our peace ad-
vocates still compel us to notice their pleadings for an inter-
national brotherhood. On March 5th, fourteen of our stu-
fionts contested for the honor and responsibility of repre-
^nting the College in the State Peace Contest to be held at
veensboro in the near future. The orations were excellent,

^oflecting credit upon the speakers and upon the Coll(^.
,T. ]vr. Hester was selected as the College’s representa-

ive, with Mr. J. B. Rucker as alternate, and we feel sure
at they will ably represent the College.

Hth^
visited Sumter, S. C., on Sunday, March

> speaking to the Young Men’s Christian Association in

I'

ed the Laymen’s Missionary Movement Convention in
anta, Ga., addressing that body on Wednesday on “The

®i’il of Our Prosperity.” On Sunday, IStli, he spoke in
^^^xington, N. C.

M
V. McNeill Poteat of New York City addressed the Young

^ s Christian Association on March 29th.

of
T. Watts of Richmond, Va., conducted a series

^’ebru^'^^^

^^loetings in the Baptist Church the latter part of
Tlioso meetings were well attended and resulted

• ^y conversions and a general spiritual uplifting of the
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entire College and community. Mr. Watts made many

friends while in our midst who hope for him continued suc-

cess in his chosen work.

Prof. Bruce White of the School of Law has purchased a

home in Wake Forest and will soon move here from Frank-

linton. The entire College and community take pleasure in

welcoming the family of Professor White to their new home-



SOCIETY, Y. M. C. A., AND MOOT
COURT NOTES

WOOD PRIVOTT. Editor

Literary Societies

On Friday, February 16tb, the two societies observed their

®ighty-second anniversary with a program which furnished
Variety and interest throughout the day. It seemed that the
time was propitious, for the weather was ideal for that season
of the year, enabling both students and visitors to enjoy the
occasion to tho fullest degree. Besides several of the alumni
and friends of the College, many young ladies from Mere-

h, St. Mary s. Peace, Oxford, and Coker collies were
present to grace the occasion. All College functions were
'Impended for tho day and every one gave himself up to a
period of rest and enjoyment.

% three o’clock in the afternoon a goodly audience had
a^embled in Wingate Memorial Hall to hear the debate,

^

^solved. That tho Federal Government should own and
cperate railroads engaged in interstate commerce—constitu-

th
^^^ved.” J. M. Hayes and G. S. Quillin upheld

^

c affirmative, and J. C. Newton and R. L. Humber the

of tho question. Tho debate, as usual, was

th
^ neither side appeared to have the advantage, but

f^resident C. E. Brewer of Meredith Coll^ and

‘ y* f’niley and C. D. Graves of the Wake Forest fac-
decided in favor of the negative.

filled
o’clock in the evening Wingate Hall was

c to overflowing; all had come to hear the orations by a
Presentative from each society. J. B. Rucker, the Euzelian
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orator, chose as his theme, “The New Democracy and Lead-

ership,” while J. M. Hester, representing the Philomatbe-

sians, spoke on “Israel’s Contribution to Human Advance-

ment.”

After the orations were over, an informal reception was

given in the society halls, and so ended the day, perhaps the

moat enjoyable of the College year.

Wake Forest need no longer be afraid of not being in close

touch with the high schools of the State, for the High School

Declamation Contest held here did much to strengthen the

bond between the College and the secondary schools. 1 if^y'

three representatives from the various schools assembled at

two-thirty o’clock on !March 9th in order to compete for the

prize. Aubrey Wiggins of Durham took first, and ilartio

Luther of White Oak second place in the contest. Every

thing possible was done to give the visitors a good time, and

when they departed they gave many expressions of good-wilh

and hopes that at some time in the near future th^" might

win a place on the Wake Forest list of orators.

At seven-thirty in the evening of ^^iarch 9th the debate with

Colgate University of New York was staged, and since it

the first three-man debate Wake Forest bas ever participat

in, the event aroused the greatest interest. Colgate chose

affirmative side of the question, ""Resolved, That the Unit

States should adopt a system of universal military sen’i^-

The Colgate representatives, Davidson, Strough, and A1

made a strong team, while Wake Forest presented wor y

adversaries in the persons of Boyd, Herring, and Robinson,

and the two-to-one vote of the judges. Dr. J. Y. Joyn®^

Judge J. C. Biggs, and Judge H. G. Connor, indicates

hotly the ipiestion was debated.
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Y. M. C. A.

There have been no special speakers during the past month,
but on each Monday evening the Association has met, discuss-
ing its needs and holding prayer service. During the meet-
S lield in the latter part of February, prayer-meetings were

held each night in order to further the work.

Moot Court

^

-Woot Court convened for the first time in the spring term
niday, February 23d, and tried a criminal case, /State v.

o-ttliews, who was charged with breaking into a house and
stealing

jewelry.

Attorneys for the State were Haynes, Wharton, and Beach-
jard; for defense, Jordan, Harris, Hamlin. The jury

8i°ded

^ verdict. Attorney R. H. Taylor pre-

^^mmerrnan v. Davis was the case tried in Moot Court

OOO
^farch 2d. Zimmerman sued Davis for $25,-

ainages for alienating his wife’s affections, and the jury
gave verdict of $15,000.
^Holding, Payne, and Carroway represented the plaintiff;
aynes and Cannady were counsel for defense. Attorney

"^-^gerton presided.
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’77. On February 27tb Dr. Edgar Estes Folk, of Nash-

ville, Tenn., ended a useful life and passed to his reward.

Dr. Folk was the valedictorian of a class whose nierabers

have since distinguished themselves. After completing the

course at Wake Forest and receiving the ^I.A. d^ree, he

attended the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, froi»

which he graduated in 1882. He preached for six years and

then entered upon a useful 8er\'ice for his denomination as

editor of the Baptunt Reflector, the organ of the Baptists o

Tennessee. He was entrusted with other positions of distinc-

tion and filled each worthily. For a number of years he

])rosidciit of tho Suiiduy School Board at N^ashville, prcsl^®

of the Anti-Saloon T^eagiie of Tennessee from 1809 to lOl^’

president of the Tennessee Baptist Convention from l 9 l 2^to

1914; and was president of the Southern Baptist Press
>

^
sociation. In addition to his journalistic work, he fei

time to write several volumes: “The Mormon

“Plan of Salvation,” “Baptist Principles,” “Southern *

grims in Eastern Lands.” .

I'ho Bihliml Recorder speaks of him in the following

terms

:

"Reviewing the life and work of Dr. Folk, we would
of

was one of the sanest, soundest, strongest, and most
all9‘*

Southern Baptists. He was gifted and able as speaker. ^ gjyic

as author, as pastor, as denominational worker, as

reform. Bettor than all. because all-inclusive, he was
^jth

humble Christian who sincerely loved the Lord and jnd

singleness of soul. Ho will be missed by thoM who loved

by the people for whom he labored.”
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’78. Hon. J. Y. Hamrick of Cleveland County, another
well known alumnus, was claimed by death at his home at
-Boiling Springs on March 8th. He was active in the politi-
cal affairs of his county and State, serving in both the House
and Senate of the General Assembly, and as Commissioner
of Labor and Printing under Governor Kussell from 1898 to
1900. He was a very influential member of the Republican
arty. Ho was interested in the educational and religious

conditions of his section, and rendered a valuable servdce in
connection with locating the Boiling Springs High School,
0 which he was always an ardent supporter. He was a man
® more than average intelligence and power. The Cleve-

Star has the following to say of him

:

carn^H
was one of the best informed men in the county.

heart in his breast, and had much to do with the de-

of str^n"*,
Springs. He was a man

as a speaker^”^^^’
abundant native ability, and power

'S'Aeiiy Aurora he did much toward iuflu-.

offor^t^

tkought of the county, and was a leader in all
8 for civic reform and imiirovement.

has
^ of Kansas City, Missouri,

Bibl
published a new l>ook on "The Duality’ of the

has

^
formerly a practicing lawyer, but

'"otes^^"^

retired to literary and philosophical work, and de-

'^ooks
1" lecturing. He is the autlior of several

Bible’’

^

The T{
'Tesus Was a ^lan and Hot a Woman.”

“Th
PoRt, commenting on this last book, says:

the'^ynn”/
theory underlying Dr. Tapp’s books is that sex

Pulse is the n
Principle of organic existence, the sex im-

“'®“Per In
‘ "I*’®’’ ‘^pulses. While the thought is old, the

create
interest*

author has presented it is so unusual as to
‘®‘ued in the ^ble

-**'*'' thorough study of this idea as con-

5
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’08. Eev, Lee M. White has entered upon the pastorate

of the First Baptist Church of Shelby after a successful work

in Monroe. Mr. White further prepared himself for his

work, after graduating at Wake Forest, by attending Cornell

University and the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary-

’14. Mr. Thomas C. Britton, Jr., of Shanghai, China,

was married to Miss Buth Yeager of Louisville, Kentucky,

on Tuesday, March 27th. The wedding took place in Louis'

ville. Mr. Britton was born and raised in China, where his

father, Eev. T. C. Britton (M.A., class of ’86), has been

located under the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board

for about thirty years. After his graduation in the class of

’14, ]\Ir. Britton returned to China. During the session of

1914-’15 he occupied the position of professor of English w
the Shanghai Baptist College. He then became connected

with the China Eealty Company, the largest real estate fin®

in China. He has since been made first assistant manag®*’

of the company. He left with his bride for Cliina inimedi'

ately after the wedding, and will resume his business i®

Shanghai. The Student staff was represented at the

ding by E. S. Britton, editor-in-chief.

’14. Mr. W. E. Chambers is principal of the high school

at Biltmore, North Carolina, one of the most important

schools in Buncombe County. He has taken advanced work

at Columbia University since graduating at Wake Forest.

’14. ^Ir. A. O. Dickens is second lieutenant in one of th®

North Carolina regiments now on the border. He was presi

dent of the class of ’14, and was also one of the anniversary

debaters the year of his graduation. He was practicing Is"^

in Louisburg when the National Guard was called to duty.

’If). Mr. O. E. Gay has just returned from the Mexican

l)order, where he was engaged in the Y. M. C. A.
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among the soldiers. At the time he entered this work he

was a student in the University of Chicago, doing advanced

study in the New Testament. He expects to complete his

course at that institution before taking up the Y. M. C. A.

Work.



ATHLETIC NOTES

I. E. CARLYLE, Ediior

The V. P. I. Games

Tlie aggressive quint of the Virginia Techs was defeated

in a hotly contested fray on the local floor on February l5tb

by a score of 26 to 24. The game was witnessed by a large

crowd of fair visitors in attendance upon the annual celebra

tion of the Aimiversary.

Wake Forest assumed the offensive at the beginning and

during the first half had the situation well in hand, the score

standing at the close of this period 16 to 6 in her favor.

However in the second half it was with difficulty that the home

quint could muster sufficient strength to check a spirited rail}

of the visiting team. Bill Dickson was very effective 'vitb

his goal-shooting and led in the scoring with five field goals,

while Leo Franks and Bob Holding pushed him closely

first honors, and each member of the team contributed to the

interest of the exliibition with fast passing. For the Techs,

the guarding of G. Cocke distinguished him as their particu

lar star, and was the best seen this year.

'J'he Virginians evened up for this defeat by winning

Wake Forest by a much larger margin at Blacksburg a w®®

later. The score was 31 to 12. The game was no
^

as the score would seem to indicate, but was hard- owS,

throughout.
_

The Techs started the game with a furious pace, which '
^

held to the last minute of play, and before which the
^

defense crumbled. The work of Captain Holding was

redeeming feature for Wake Forest, while Logan, Wrenn, »

Cocke played a strong game for V. P. I.
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Elon Games

Wake Forest experienced no great difficulty in mnning

from Elon on the home floor, February I7th, by a score of

32 to 20. The passing of the visitors was clever and worthy

of comment, though they were unable to advance the ball

consistently to within shooting distance of the goal. Neither

team could claim an advantage in the first half, and it ended

with the score standing 16 to 14 in favor of Wake Forest.

The local quint struck its stride in the second half, and,

aided by the spectacular goal shooting of Bill Dickson, gradu-

ally forged ahead of the visitors, never to have its lead threat-

ened. For Elon, the floor work of Seawell and the shooting

of Sorrell from the foul line were of a high order.

Wake Forest met Elon on her own floor on the following

^londay and gained a second victory, wiiming a hard-fought

game by a margin of one point. Accurate goal-shooting by

Captain Holding placed the Baptists well in the lead in the

first half. The Elon quint, however, staged an unexpected

rally in the second period, and succeeded in overcoming the

lead of Wake Forest to such an extent that the result was in

doubt during the last few minutes of play. The ball was

being advanced up the floor with startling rapidity by the

H'loii team, and goals were made in quick succession. The

expiration of time put a check to this rally, but not until Bob

Holding had pocketed the ball with a beautiful shot just

thirty seconds before the whistle ble^v. The final score was

23 to 22 in favor of Wake Forest.

The University of Virginia Game

The next day tlie team invaded Virginia and encountered

the University at Charlottesville, only to be overwhelmed by

®oore of 38 to 13. The team was sadly lacking in all do-
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partments of the game and displayed no true form until to-

ward the last few minutes of play.

The Virginians handled the ball accurately and swiftly and

passed almost at will around their opponents, who were a

little slow on the defense. Wake Forest took on new life in

the second half and managed to hold the score at 13 to 8.

White and Ingle contributed substantially to the points

amassed by Virginia, while Holding and Thompson played

best for Wake Forest.

The Lynchburg Y. M. C. A.

Substitutions were made for the ’varsity men in the first

half of this game in order to give the men a much needed

rest, in preparation for the V. P. I. game the following day-

It was found necessary to send them into the game the second

half to check the fast Lynchburg team and to turn defeat inte

victory if possible. Captain Holding and Franks worked

valiantly, but were unable to overcome the large lead secured

by their opponents. The work of Johnson, the former Caro-

lina star, stood out prominently.

The A. and M. Game

The season was brought to a close on !March 3d, on the local

court, when A. and ]M. was defeated by a score of 30 to 24-

The Techs presented a team that had been strong in the

ning for championship honors, having lost only one game m

the State this year, and in defeating them Wake Forest ga'®

its best exhibition of the year.

The credit for this victory should be given to Leo Franks^

whoso speed and goal-shooting were the most prominent

of the game. His superior jumping at center made possi

the execution of the plays, and gave Wake Forest a decided
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advantage. He led in the number of points scored and fig-

ured in every move his team-mates made.

The goal-shooting of Hippie, who replaced Ducey at center,

was remarkable, while Lewis guarded well at all stages.

The Record

•Tanuary 12, at Wake Forest, Wake Forest 36, Durham
M. C. A. 25; January 12, at Raleigh, Wake Forest 20,

Trinity 37 ;
January 23, at Wake Forest, Wake Forest 33,

Kastern 6; January 25, at Wake Forest, Wake Forest 18,

Guilford 17 ;
January 30, at Wako Forest, Wake Forest 25,

Stetson University 17 ;
February 5, at Wake Forest, Wake

Torest 19, Davidson 26 ;
February 10, at Raleigh, Wake

Forest 29, A. and H. 30; February 15, at Wake Forest,

Wake Forest 26, V. P. I. 24; February 17, at Wake Forest,

Wake Forest 32, Elon 20; February 19, at Elon, Elon 22,

Wake Forest 23; February 20, at Charlottesville, University
of Virginia 38, Wake Forest 13 ;

February 21, at Lynchburg,

Fynchburg “Y” 26, Wake Forest 19 ;
February 22, at Blacks-

^urg, V. P. I, 31^ Wake Forest 12 ;
klarch 3, at Wake Forest,

Wake Forest 30, A. and JM. 24.

It will be seen that Wako Forest wou eight and lost six of
tJ*o fourteen scheduled games; not a bad record, after all,

^hen it is taken into consideration that at the beginning of
the season the team had the services of only two experienced
players, and in addition to the fact that the team was light in

Weight, it was also handicapiicd by being deprived of one of
Its most valuable players in six of the games. The fact still

^emains that Coach Crozier continues to develop winning
teams, whether the odds bo favorable or otherwise, and next
year when the curtain rings upon the basket-ball sea.son there
^ill bo no cause for disajipointment.

Wr. R. Wilson was recently elected basket-ball
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manager for 1918. He is popular among the students, and

has tho ability to make the team an efficient manager.

Baseball

The Schedui.e for 1917

March 24 : Bingham, here.

March 30 : Liberty-Piedmont, here.

April 2 : University of North Carolina, at Chapel Hill-

April 5 : Richmond College, here.

April 7 : Guilford, at Greensboro.

April 9
:
(Easter) A. and M., at Raleigh.

April 10 : Durham League, at Durham.

April 11 : Davidson, at Charlotte.

April 12 : Elon, at Elon.

April 18 : A. and M., at Wake Forest.

April 23 : A. and M., at Raleigh.

April 24: Elon, at Wake Forest.

April 25 : V. P. I., at Wake Forest.

April 27 : Giiilford, at Wake Forest.

The preliminary training season is now well under "’ay>

and soon a process of elimination will have been finished

order to reduce the large squad down to working proportions?

and then tho selected few will be put through a final orde

in the Bingham and Liberty-Piedmont games, and the season

will be on.

The outlook for a winning team is bright, and Coach BiU

ings has every reason to feel optimistic. If the inquiry

concerning tho hitting ability of the team, the answer

found in Vassey, Ellis, Harris, Herndon, and in two

men of promise, Duncan and Cox. There will be a

able pitching staff composed of Franks, Ellis, Austin,

Bane, Tatum, and Liles. The infield ivill be fast and
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outfield swift. The result of this team’s efforts on any dia-

mond should never he in doubt.

Coach for Track Team

Mr. Crozier has been induced to take charge of this de-

partment of athletics and is now busily engaged in rormding

into shape a strong team to represent Wake Forest in several

meets with other colleges. With an increased interest and

enthusiasm in track work, there is a wealth of material to

which he may devote his attention, and there is no doubt that

Wake Forest will have the best track team in its history.



EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT

FRANCIS H. BALDY, Editor

The first magazine to which we turn our attention, this

month is the December issue of The Furman Echo. It is a

fairly creditable issue, although not the best of which the

institution is capable. All of the verse is about on a par>

neither very good nor very bad. It is free from noticeable

errors in meter and such, but is not remarkable for beauty

of language or thought. Ihe fiction occupies the most im

portant place in the magazine, both as to quantity and quality-

All of the stories are written in a clear and simple style, the

dialogues are for the most part lifelike, and the errors m

dialect with which most collie magazines teem are avoide

by the simple expedient of making very little use of any form

of expression except plain, simple English. The weake^

point of the issue lies in the essays, which are very brief an

rather shallow and commonplace. Each of them is written

in a somewhat crude style, due very probably to carelessness.

In the essay entitled “Party Feeling of the Present Age”

presume the author intended to say “Spoils System

of “Sports System.” The departments are all ably handl

The magazine is rather poorly printed, as we notice a

her of typographical errors, blurs, and such.

Of all the magazines that come to us from women’s co-

leges, none stands higher in our esteem than The Concept o

Converse Collide. The February issue afforded us quite a

bit of most interesting reading. With but one exception, t ^

verso of the issue is of a very high quality for a college pu

lication. The leading story, “Brer Fox and The

Geese” is excellent. It is written in imitation of the
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liemus stories of Joel Clmndler Harris, and the attempt is

most successful. Uncle Remus and the Little Boy are ad-

mirably depicted, and tho authoress was particularly success-

ful in her use of the negro dialect. But, in fact, all the fic-

tion is excellent, the plots are good, and the style adequate.

We regret to make any adverse criticism of this admirable

issue, but neverthelesss suggest that it would be well to de-

vote a little more space to essays. In the February issue

there is only one essay. It is written in an excellent style,

and is an account of some plays given by the Converse Dra-

matic Club. One or two more good essays on some non-local

subject would greatly enhance the value of the magazine.

The material is well arranged and, as we have said, admira-

bly selected. The departments are all well handled.

University of Oklahoma Magazine is unique among
uur exchanges. The December number is a representative

issue. It seems to reflect the modern, progressive spirit that

luust pervade the institution. It is full of illustrations,

"'hich thing in itself distinguishes it from the average col-

lege publication. Most of the articles are remarkably well

'vritten, and abound for tho most part in genuine wit, al-

^bough they do not surrender the main essential of solidarity.

"The fiction, for the most part, is quite good, and bears the

pociiliar stamp of tho institution. Tho essay entitled “The
blarvnrd Spirit in English” is perhaps the most valuable

ooiitribution of tho issue, although the oration, “Lay the Ax
the Root of the Evil,” is an excellent piece of work. The

editorials are ably written. Wo notice with pleasure that
lu time-honored custom of dividing the magazine into “de-

partments” is not adoptcxl by this publication. The weak
point in the issue is tho absence of verse. There is only one
’^‘etrieal composition, and this is not up to tho standard of

® ^uagazine. But there are few college publications we
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enjoy reading more than The University of Oklahoma May~

azine.

We acknowledge with thanks the receipt this month of the

following college publications : The Chimes, Hampden-Sid-

ney Magazine, Trinity Archive, Richmond College Messen-

ger, Davidson College Magazine, Furman Echo, State Normai

Magazine, University of Oklahoma Magazine, Winthrop

Journal, The Bashaha, The Carolinian, Limestone Star, The

Lenoirian, The Acorn, Philomathesian Monthly, OuachitO'

Ripples, Mississippi Collegian, Springfield Student, Red and

White, Cardinal and Cream, Skull and Bones, The GuUford

ian. The Collegian.



NOTES AND CLIPPINGS

THE LAZY PESSIMIST

I cannot study and cannot learn;

Time I waste and money I bum.
I care not for the rocks and mines:

I write my French between the lines.

Latin I hate, and also Greek,

I read my German once a week.

Bugs are better. I’ve confessed;

But still the lab. I hold a pest.

History’s old, Bible’s a snap;

For neither one I’d give a rap.

I’ve got a spite ’gainst English, too.

It calls for more’n I want to do.

I’ve got no time to waste on law.

And Physics lab. I abhor.

I’m tired of learning how to teach.

And never did desire to preach.

I’m tired of Gym. and tired of Track,

And playing Football hurts my back.

Against each form of higher Math.

I harbor secret hate and wrath.

I’d like to take each Sine and Tan.

And scrape up all the rest I can

And throw It with serenity

Ten miles beyond Infinity. Sp8.

® young girl is just introduced to a young man she says:
Mother, mother, who Is he?’

”

twenty-five she is Introduced to a man she says:
Mother, mother, what Is he?’

”

At thirty-five she says: 'Oh mother, mother, where Is hef "

—

““Ij/ Sunday.

He sipped nectar from her Ups,

As under the moon they sat.

Wondering If ever a man before

Had drunk from a mug like that.

—H. 8. Magazine.
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A FEW EPITAPHS

Against a car leaned Jeremiah

—

How’d he know the thing ’d back-fire?

No more from here will Mary budge;
She bit dynamite and thought ’twas fudge.

A few more flowers for poor Arry bring;

At a German ball he yelled, “God Save the King!”

Beneath this mound is this guy hid;

He didn’t see the auto skid.

We’re sorry Uncle Jake is dead.

But what can you do with a folding-bed?

Harold wears a halo now;
He thought the beast was only a cow!

Autograph.

AN ELEGY

Who’d deny that hash is wholesome.
Splashing hot against the dish?

Who’d refuse the bleating “William,’’

Or turn their noses up at fish?

If these dainties were abandoned.
Eating then would be a sham;

College life would lose its flavor

—

It wouldn’t then be worth a

—

hurrah.
—Collegian.

With courage bold the laddie said,

“Oh, may I have a kiss?”

“I do not know,"—she hung her head

—

"But—‘Ignorance is bliss.’
”

—Concept.

Grad—This university certainly takes an interest in a fello'^-

doesn’t it?

Tad—How’s that?

Grad—Well, I read that they will be very glad to hear of the death

of any of their alumni.—f)x.
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APPLIED MATHEMATICS

"My daughter,” and his voice was stern,

“You must set this matter right;

What time did that boy leave the house
Who sent in his card last night?”

“His work was pressing, father, dear.

And his love for it is great;

He took his leave and went away
Before a quarter of eight.”

Then a twinkle came in her bright blue eye.

And her dimples deeper grew;
"
’Tls surely no sin to tell him that.

For a quarter of eight is two.”

—Coker Bashaba.

As I listen to your voice.

What is that I hear

—

Softest notes of tenderness.

That woman e’er can bear.

As I look into your eyes.

What is it there I see

—

The deepest love, the truest love.

That ever was or shall be.

As I take you in my arms,
Oh, happy lot is mine.

For yours, it is a nymph-like form,
A fairy form divine.

As I kiss you on the lips.

My soul toward heaven flies;

I seem to drink of the limpid stream
That flows in Paradise.

There was an old maid In Peru
Who thirty-one languages knew;

With one pair of lungs

She worked thirty-two tongues;

I don’t wonder she’s single, do you?
—Howard Crimson.
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THE STUDENT’S PERPLEXITY

Where shall he start, where stop, and when, and how?

He can’t do all, but he must do much just now.

Which course shall he think should really be the first.

And which the great, the best, the last, the worst?

He has been told ofttlmes that he must believe

That unless he learns much Latin he will grieve.

And will fail to rise In this right learned world

Lest In his mind “sapientla” lies curled.

Has he not heard it said one time, or more.

That he must study Greek o’er and o’er.

And that he’ll surely be an ignoramus

Unless he gets “sophia" to be famous?

Does he not hear the harshest condemnation

Passed on the man who is at variation

With English, hlst’ry, and geography.

And stars, and gods, and then mythology?

Does some one claim that all the theories rare

And the great policy of “laissez faire”

And also rents, and Interest, and wages.

Comprise the greatest wisdom of all ages?

Was It once said by a great mathematician

That wisdom la assured on this condition:

That all things else be made subordinate

To angles, x’s, trig, and six, seven, eight?

Does not the scientist state that things worth knowing

Are those that deal with species, and their growing.

And some Ideas of chemicals and stones.

And certain laws of “Bugs," Physics, and "Bones”?

Has It been whispered by another sage

That with dynamic one should often rage;

That rule and order are the "summum bonum"

When supplemented with the "spizerlnktum”?

Still one more comes to make the final plea

Concerning what real knowledge sure must be.

He claims It’s law, and that he’s always felt

That at its mighty altar all things melt.
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Without the least corroboration

'S In this vast conglomeration,

’Tis not easy to determine

Where to properly begin.

w Though the proof seems contradictory,

Yet ’tis all quite satisfactory.

So the student gets assurance

That he’ll need the old endurance.

Since it’s sworn by all the Fates

'M, That each course predominates.

It matters not with which he vies,

''fc' If it’s mastered, he’ll be wise.

‘ t —A’. J. Trueblood.
t :

1
J

"My goodness! look at that guy eating pie with his knife!”

"Should he use his fingers?”

“No, but he’s holding -his knife in the wrong hand.”—Howard
Crimson.

6
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Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary

FORT WORTH, TEXAS

It is located in a great Baptist Empire. Healthy climate.

It has two great dormitories and administration building. It

has all the departments of an up-to-date theological seminary,

Greek, Hebrew, Systematic Theology, Homiletics, Old and Xew

Testament History, English Bible Interpretation, and so on,

together with some unique and important departments.

A Department of Evangelism touching the methods, princi-

ples, and doctrines of Christ and the Apostles in soul-winning-

A Department of Gospel music for the benefit and training

of pastors and missionaries in gospel singing, and a complete

course for evangelistic singers.

A Department of Eeligious Education in which all the up-tO"

date methods, principles, and administrations of Sunday School

are taught.

It has an Extension Department by which students can take

all the Seminary courses by correspondence.

It has a Women’s Missionary Training School. One two-

years course leading to the degree of Bachelor of Missionary

Training, and a three-years course leading to the degree of

Master of Missionary Training.

Piano Music, Domestic Science, and Kindei^rten Work

have strong departments.

The enrollment of the Seminary has passed the three bun

dred mark, and will he during 1916-1917 more than 350.

The many Baptist churches in reach of Fort Worth o er

opportunities for pastorates for students, and considers

help is given to students out of the Student Aid Fund.

SUMMER SCHOOL
First session of Summer School May 28th to July 6th, 1917

Select Seminary courses given which are invaluable for

tors, evangelists, Sunday School teachers and workers, ao

advancing students. Send for bulletin.

For further information address

L. R. ScARBOKonoH, D.D., President.

Fort Worth, Texas. Box 995.
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SQUIB

S. F. Wilson, ’07

I saw a cliild at play on the shore.

He built a boat of withered leaves and

Smiled proudly as ho watched it sail out to sea.

Simple child I Simple game

!

I saw a man at work on the shore,

lie built a boat of silver and gold,

And tried to sail it across the sea of his Desire.

Simple man ! FOOLISH GAME

!
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1907 AND CLASS REUNIONS

W. H. Vann, ’07

Ten years ago there stepped forth from old Wingate ile-

morial Hall, on a bright ilay morning, fifty-four young men,

each the proud possessor of a Wake Forest diploma- It v'as

at that time the largest class which the institution had ever

graduated. Of these fifty-four, twelve had previously

ceivod a Wake Forest degree; only forty-two, therefore, could

properly be called members of the Class of 1907.

It is fitting that on the eve of our first class reunion, which

is to take place at the coming commencement, we take some

account of the record of its members in their ten years out m

the world. Three members of the class had their careers cut

short by death; B. S. Bazemore, C. T. Bell, and T. X. Hay®**

We pause to pay this slight token to the memory of our college

lives together, feeling that it was not for naught that thev

have been among us. Three other men—J. B. Bridges, J-

Jones, and C. C. McSwain—the collie authorities are unable

to locate just now. If those lines are brought to their atten

tion, will they not let us know of their present whereabouts

and occupation ?

The remaining thirty-six have exercised their talents

many lines of activity. “The law and the gospel ’ have t

^
gother claimed most of them

;
eight are practicing law, an

the same numlxjr are engaged in the Christian ministry,

next highest number, seven, are teaching or doing some fo

of educational work. Five are in business
;
medicine, journa

ism and farming claim two each
;
while two are missionarie

in China,

Three men since leaving Wake Forest have done a

more of work in one of the larger universities, while six a

^

attended the seminary at Louisville. Just half the c^
twenty-one, are still residents of Xorth Carolina- The o
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are “dispersed and wandered” into six other States and one
foreign land.

The class is not without representatives who have attained
more or less distinction. Three have been honored by their
fellow-citizens with one or more terms in the State Legisla-
ture. More than one has done notable service as a pastor,
and two have given their lives to service in the foreign field.

Two have held college professorships. One is an important
factor in the work of the Orphanage at Thomasville; another
Was the special correspondent of a leading paper during the
service of the State Guard on the border; a third has been
prominent in Masonic circles in the State; and many others,
good men and true, have served in various capacities and
uphold the name and fame of old Wake Forest

It will be our privilege, wo trust, to meet and greet many of
tliose men again

;
to stroll with them beneath the old oaks on

file campus; to share with them the hospitality of the collie
authorities in the splendid now dormitory, which in our day
^vas merely a remote possibility

;
to talk over “the old days”—

uven ton years out of college makes us feel tremendously
ancient—and to live over again the joys and sorrows, the
I’lals and triumphs of our college days. It will be good to be
mro. ]]ut the reunion should lie more than simply a social

occasion, and it may Ix) well to consider what we can do to
^untrihuto to the success not only of our own but of other class
^uunioiis.

u the first place, there should be a {xirmanent class oi^aui-

effected. This is in line with the jxilicy of other insti-

tlii'*^^*^'

with a iiroposal recently made by Dr. Poteat to

g

year s graduating class. By tlio naming of a permanent

Alu°
work in connection with the general

witi**^*'^

'^®®uuiation, wo shall be able to keep in closer touch
other and with the College, and bring the institu-

nu*!
gruduatos into a more intimate, practical, and

ua ly profitable relationship.
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Another suggestion, which comes from Dr. Paschal, is that

each class make a special gift to be applied on the payment

for the new athletic field. Certainly we should make some

substantial recc^ition of what the college has meant to us.

For just what object this should be given is a matter to be

decided later, after deliberation and consultation with the

College authorities; but let us decide now to give something.

And lastly, the reunion should mean for each memter of

the class—for whether we can be present or not, the signifi-

cance of this anniversary will be the same—a resolve to renew

his allegiance to Wake Forest.

“Here and here hath England helped me;

How can I help England, sayr’

ivrote Robert Browning. In many ways, which it would be

difficult to enumerate. Wake Forest has helped us; how can

wo help Wake Forest ? Let each man take thought with him-

self what he can do best to aid the old Coll^. Let us come

in the spirit of good fellowship, but also in the spirit of serv

ice, if need be, of sacrifice. Let us do all in our power o

strengthen and uphold the hands of those who have done so

much for our State and our country.
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ROLL OF THE CLASS OF 1907

J. E. Allen, teacher Warrenton, N. C.
Chas. T. Bell, deceased.
B. S. Bazemore, deceased.

T. H. Beverly, lawyer Portland, Oregon
J. B. Bridges (occupation and address unknown).
G. V. Brown, teacher (address unknown).
B. C. Brummitt, lawyer Oxford, N.C.
T. B. Caldwell, business Wilmington, N. C.
S. B. Conley, minister Buffalo, N.Y.
J- W. Bunn, lawyer Raleigh, N.C.
Edwin Cooke, teacher Louisburg, N. C.
R- H. Ferrell, lawyer Albany, Ga.
A. L. Fletcher, journalist Raleigh, N.C.
Jesse Gardner, farmer Macon, N.C.
J- R. Greene, minister Jacksonville, N. C.
R- B. Hamrick, teacher Thomasville, N. C.
T. N. Hayes, deceased.
J- B. Hipps, missionary Shanghai, China
S- J. Husketh, teacher Durham, N.C.

O. Johnson, minister Greensboro, N. C.
J- C. Jones (occupation and address unknown).
A. V. Joyner, minister Waynesville, N. C.
Woodie Lennon, lawyer Lumberton, N. C.
G- A. Leonard, missionary Laichowfu, China
G- B. McBrayer, lawyer Shelby, N.C.
J- R. McLendon, lawyer Rockingham, N. C.

G. McSwaln (occupation and address unknown).
• R. Mangum, minister Paris, Ky.
H. Nanney, minister Pitkin, La.

• B. Pearson, teacher (address unknown).
• M. Powell, business Savannah, Ga.
J- Sikes, lawyer Albemarle, N. C.

W ^ lawyer (address unknown).

C R
teacher Clemson College, S. C.

J-

B. Taylor, journalist Dunn, N.C.
Turner, minister Beaufort,S. C.

H. Vann, teacher New York City

J
' Wsatherspoon, lawyer Laurinburg, N. C.

S F '“^“•^ter Wakefield, N. C.

E I M Portland, Oregon

J W physician Waynesville, N. C.
• Vernon, physician Morganton, N. C.
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AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES, CLASS 1907

[Editor’s Note.—These are a few sketches which have been kindly

submitted by members of the class for this issue. We regret that

lack of time prevented more sketches being submitted.]

On leaving Wake Forest in June, 1907, 1 went back to Clyde, N. C.,

and accepted the pastorate of Clyde and Rock Spring Baptist

churches, and also taught mathematics in Haywood Institute, where

I had completed my preparation for Wake Forest College. After a

stay of sixteen months here I entered the Southern Baptist Theologi-

cal Seminary, Louisville, Ky., where I studied for two years. I leR

the Seminary in 1910 and became pastor of the Hillsboro Baptist

church, Hillsboro, N. C. Here I spent five very pleasant years with

the people of Orange County. There are no better people in North

Carolina than are in Orange County, and the memory of our work

together there will always be pleasant.

I left Hillsboro December 30, 1915, and became pastor of the Jack-

sonville Baptist church, Jacksonville, N. C., where I am located at

present. .

March 2, 1915, I married Miss Elizabeth Evelyn Andrews, of Chape

Hill, N. C. One year ago God greatly Increased our happiness an

enriched our lives by the gracious gift of a baby girl. She is getting

ready for kleredlth College and the W. M. U. Training School.

The four years we spent together at Wake Forest were indee

happy, hopeful years. At first they seemed long, but they were gone

all too soon. I often long for a stroll with the boys again over th^

campus or through the country—those times when we opened ou

hearts to each other and talked over our plans together. Some of t

best things we got at Wake Forest were not gleaned from books
^

from contact with the men of the faculty and with the strongest an^

best men in the student-body. The fellowships and friendships

formed in those days are ours still, and are a great Inspiration a^^

Incentive to the best service that we can give. Since then w^e a^

had a deeper interest in and a greater feeling for our

It was at college that we were given a clearer vision of life in

fulness and began to feel the weight of responsibility in affairs

civic, and religious. During those four very pleasant and

years there was instilled into us a desire for knowledge, and I

we learned how to study and caught the habit of study. If

man spends four years at college and only learns how to stu y.

time has been well spent. . ggn
All the studies that we pursued while at Wake “ jjave

helpful to us in meeting the practical problems of life. So
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probably helped us more than others. Bible, Sociology, Biology,
Greek, Latin, History, and English have been of special value to me.'
We have rejoiced in the continued growth of the College numer-

ically as well as in the higher standard of scholarship.
When we go back to Wake Forest now a feeling of loneliness be-

gins to creep over us. The student-body is made up of new and
strange faces altogether, and a big hole has been made in the faculty
since we were there. Doctors Sikes, Brewer, Eatman, Rankin,
Taylor, and Lynch are not there, and several of the noblest citizens
of the Hill are gone.

When I open the Howler of 1907 and look over the pictures of the
classmates and read the few lines concerning them my heart grows
tender and there rises from its silent depths a prayer. Dearest class-
mates, God bless you every one and grant that we may meet again

May. j. R. Greexe,
Class 1907. Jacksonville, N. C.

The arrangement for a reunion of the 1907 “Come-Backs” is an
excellent idea. In addition to the pilgrimage back to the shrine of
Pleasant memories there will be the genuine enjoyment of genial
riendshlps as we relate our experiences for the past decade,

t-
for myself, a kind Providence has blessed me all along

6 Way. Until April, 1912, I taught school in my native county,
and since then I have had the privilege of being connected

ita our orphanage at Thomasvllle.

^
l^ly experience in the schoolroom helped to deepen and straighten

to
foundations which I received at Wake Forest. It helped me

0 And myself and do some of the work I should have done in college,

y ^
Work here at the Orphanage is uplifting and has been of untold
no in my growth, associations and friendships. It is a benedic-

or'nh
enjoyed, to be associated with the splendid band of

an 1
workers and to shelter under the wings of M. L. Kesler

®»d Archibald Johnson.

first*
.^^f'f^mber, 1904, I started for college, and since this was the

take
*^**^^*^ ^ ridden upon it had not gone far before I was

in rta
preparation for college was entirely inadequate, and,

thro v*’**^*'
being rather too young, this was a handicap all

fbe four years I spent at Wake Forest. During the first

I stU(R
work was in the preparatory department, but

merit
hard as I knew how tind passed it all off. In my sopho-

\yjjjj

^ ®onie of the upperclassmen took me Into their confidence.

Pf m^
nothing criminal, I have many a time regretted some

ppnfid
‘^Mlege pranks.” Just here I lacked that personal touch and

^ieid
advice of some member of the faculty. A little more

scipiine would have helped me mightily, either from the
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faculty or the honor system that was being tried out But where I

suffered most was in my religious life. The work and services of the

church did not gripe me, and I left college “still a babe in Chris .

When I look back upon my college course I am unable to enumer-

ate my neglected opportunities. Many a time have I wished that l

had done some real work in the sociey hall and that my education

had been a little more definite. I am unable to say which °

my studies has proved to be of the most value. They all furnlshea

a scaffolding, without which I feel like I would have been greatly

handicapped. Perhaps the greatest thing I learned was how to stuay

and the love for acquiring new knowledge. The atmosphere an

associations gave me an undying loyalty to the Baptist cause an

instilled within me a deep Interest in the social, civic, and rellg o

conditions of my fellow-man. F. B. Hamrick,

Class 1907.
Thomasvllle, N. C.

1907-1910, Principal Silk Hope High School, Silk Hope, N.

1910-

1911, Principal Patrick Henry High School, Durham Conn y

.

1911-

1917, Principal Lowe’s Grove High School and Farm

School, of Durham; 1913, student. Summer School. ChautauQU .

N. Y.; September 2, 1914, married Miss Ola McIntosh, of ° J

N. C.; 1915, student. Summer School N. C. A. and M. College;

1917, Secretary-Treasurer Lowe’s Grove Credit Union, the first o

ganlzatlon of its kind in the United States.

S. J. Hcsketh,

Class 1907.
Durham, N- C-

Principal Castalla High School, term 1907-8; married to Mi^^

Hattie Cornelia Poole. Burke County. September 16, 1908;

King Hiram High School, 1908-9; pastor. Country Field;
g;

S B. T. S., January, 1910-January, 1912; received Th.B.

Principal, King Hiram High School, 1912-14; pastor,

pastor, Ramseur Field, October 1914-October, 1916; pastor,

Street and Third Street, Greensboro, and Liberty Churc

Class 1907.
GreensDor

Ten years—just a decade—and how long It seems.
faces

have been the years. In the long separation many
®,j,cident

have faded in memory; but ever and anon some ® ygars

stirs memory and the fellows seem wonderfully near, as
,a.

pass, and as I become acquainted with other colleges, m ^^^yer
tion of Wake Forest and the Wake Forest spirit grows.

. gj(on

you find them there is a noticeable and indelible sump o
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upon the Wake Forest men. I attribute it, in the main, to the fine
spirit of democracy of the College and the efllclency of the literary
societies. This is Wake Forest’s distinct contribution to Southern
education.

The tabulated record of my ten years since leaving college is
short but full of labor. The first two years were spent in the pas-
torate at Selma, N. C., where a gray brick church was built and about
150 added to the membership of the church. The next four years
Were spent at the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in happy
study. I consider the Seminary our greatest Baptist asset. At the
close of my third year I had the privilege of delivering one of the
commencement addresses on the subject, “The Changing Emphasis
*u Baptist Thinking.” My fourth year there was spent in graduate
study in the field of sociology. My thesis was entitled “The Church
tu the Modern World.” This work was done for the degree of Doctor
tu Theology. While in the Seminary I served two half-time churches
tu Indiana composed of loyal and noble people.
From the Seminary I was called to Paris—the heart of the Ken-

tucky Blue Grass—where in June I will complete my fourth year,
during this time there have been received into the church 257 mem-
^>8, making our membership about 500. There was a considerable
®t*t on the church which has been lifted. The average attendance

° Sunday School is about four times what it was formerly. An
®fflclent B. Y. P. U. has been organized. The church has adopted the
kdget plan of finance, and our contributions to Missions, Education,

Benevolence are sent monthly to the State Board.
^ salute you, comrades of the class of 1907!

Oscar R. Manoum,
•ass 1907. Paris, Kentucky.

The reunion is the real thing; no man is really college-bred until
•>e has attended at least one reunion; it takes that to polish the well

for
^*'an that the college has turned out. As to personal “stuph”

cLi
^^'^••‘^atlon, I have no such report to lodge just now. I have de-

cidedly
. renounced all claims to honors and I studiously avoid them,
ciiouldn’t I? I am attorney for this city; my failures are pro-

•iie 1 ^ Attorney General, the other fellow got

what°i
' ^ mater (lal) “affaire du coeur”; so, my friend.

Lab
i'c’ior to me, an exponent of Plod, a veritable sacrifice upon

c*" s altar, cruel Reverse’s offering?

p, C. B. McBrayer,

Shelby, X.C.

I908-*ilno*^*
^ Principal of High School at Boonevllle, X. C.;

09 I was Principal of Public School at Bluffton, S. C.; in 1909
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I received a scholarship from the Johns Hopkins University. I did

graduate work in Physics and Mathematics at Johns Hopkins con

tinuously from 1909-1913, taking the Master of Arts degree. Whi e

there I compieted all of the work for a Doctor’s degree with the

exception of a little research work which I hope to finish up some

time in the near future.

Since 1913 I have been teaching Physics at Clemson College.

In the summer of 1915 I was married to Alice Conway Dowlin o

West Chester, Penn. W. E. Spe.\s,

Ciass 1907. Clemson College, S. C.

Professor of History and English, Director of Athletics, Locus

Grove Institute, Locust Grove, Ga., 1907-11; Wake Forest Law Schoo^

summer 1909; secured law license August same year; graduate^

from Wake Forest Law School, 1911; Instructor in History depar

ment, Mercer University, 1911-12; entered Southern Baptist Tb^

logical Seminary, 1912; graduated with degree Doctor in ThwlogT.

1916; supplied summer 1913, Brown Memorial Church, Winsio

Salem, N. C.; supplied summer 1914, First Church, Meridian,

supplied summer 1916, Fifth Avenue Church, Rome Ga.; 'went

Beaufort, S. C., June, 1916, where I am now located as pastor of Ba

tist church. James B. Titbxeb,

Class 1907. Beaufort, S. L.

The following is a brief sketch of my acivitles since leaving eo^

lege, or rather since graduation, I should say, for I did not

college” for another year, remaining at Wake Forest during

session of 1907-08 as Instructor in Mathematics. The ®

slon I was in Columbia University, taking the M.A. degree, and

for two years was Assistant Professor of English in Furman
^

verslty. Two more years were again spent in New York,
? j.ge

at Columbia and doing some work in the city. Then followed

years of teaching, two as Professor of English in Howard *

College, Texas, and one in the same position in Ouachita Co
_

Arkansas. And now the present session finds me back at Coin _
finishing up the requirements for the Ph.D. while holding a pns

in English in the Extension department of the University.

W. H. V.oN-

Class 1907. New York City-

Graduated in medicine, Jefferson Medical College,

1909; resident physician, Philadelphia Polyclinic Hospita »

physician at Broadoaks Sanatorium, Morganton, N. C.,
j

jfe-

March, 1917, received commission as First Lieutenant, Me c

serve Corps, U. S. A. J- Veb.''0^>

Class 1907. Morganton, - •
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My modesty will not allow me to write an autobiography. The
Past ten years have been little more than a puff of time, but filled

full of real experiences of freedom and slavery, successes and fail-

ures, mountain peaks of joy and gladness and valleys dark with
sorrow and grief. W. H. Weathebspoon,

Class 1907. Laurlnburg, N. C.

Came to Oregon in the spring of 1907. Took up the practice of
law at Athena, Oregon, with Will M. Peterson, also a Wake Forest
Ulan. We opened an office at Pendleton, the county seat of Umatilla
County, that same year. I spent four years In Umatilla County,
where I tried to do my part of the community's work, serving on
school boards and city councils. In 1910 was elected president of the
l^irst National Bank of Athena, which office I held until I moved to
Portland. Here in Portland we have built up a lucrative law busl-
Uess under the name of Winter, Wilson & Johnson. We have also

organized an investment banking house known as the Bankers Mort-
gage Corporation, which corporation is capitalized at $500,000 and

fast becoming one of the constructive forces in Northwest develop-
ment-

S. F. Wilson,
Class 1907. Portland, Oregon.

2
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A SPRING SHOWER

Rufus Brest

On yesterday the fields were gray

Where Winter’s feet had lately trod;

The grass lay dead in mouldering bed

Upon the chill and murky sod.

But lo, today the fields are gay,

Tricked out in mottled garments bright

With lavish green and gold between,

A-glister in the morning light I

But ’twas not rain that charmed the plain

And hid the Winter’s darksome taint;

I saw myself a laughing elf

Pour from the clouds a pot of paint

A pot of green, of magic green

—

He splashed and dashed it mile on mile,

lie throw in gold for doublefold.

And laughed like crazy all the while*
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The fundamentals of permanent peace

Robert R. Mallard

Proposals for international pcaco would seem out of place

as wo view the amazing rec»rds of war’s progress, with

y
altoniativo pages of cruelty and of heroism, of devasta-

n and of self-sacrifice, of carnage and of superb national
cvement; yet the nations are willing and anxious to rid

^^einselves of the blame of the conflict, and this aspect alone
lead thinking men everywhere to believe that there still

luaius a desire for a more rational method of settling dis-
P'^^than that of force alone.

i^ctu
6H<luranco of the present war, that is a mere oon-

®6veral'
years and cannot possibly end for

i
immediate causes, and the course it

pared
^ luorely historical interest, when com-

^*0
results it is destined to effect Some things

^ermr'
^ watching world. It is clear that the

fact
Ps allies cannot win in this war. That

^farne '*V
confident prophecy after the battle of the

tho*^
^asonablo expectation after the failure at Verdun

front, has been made

Several
j

^ ^ battle of tlio Somme, already drawn out over

Pletp n
Months, and by Great Britain’s unbroken, com-

of the seas.

present s^^*
that the Allies will bo victorious in the

^^at must
consider certain measures of assurance

^tablisiigj^^*?.? Rcuuino peace is over to be

^ doveloT)
right of all nations, whether great or small,

^*th itg „
'*^Jor equal conditions, each in accordance

^J’oek in
fiunily of civilized mankind, must be a

Pimlo..,] foundation of a durable neace. This, both

of Groat

'^gland an^^n
foundation of a durable peace. This

o Gennany agree to, for Viscount Grey, of
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Britain, and Chancellor v6n Bethmann-Hollweg, of Germany,

have said that they favor such a policy.

Now with the two great powers agreeing on this one basal

principle of peace, let us notice other prerequisites to a

durable peace. England’s free trade policy, which has been

in effect since 1846, allows all nations to develop freely, bu

Germany’s policy is quite different, due to the nature of her

location and ideals. Hence we might add the policy of the

open door in international trade as the second principle, an

along with this should go the exemption of private property

at sea, other than contraband, from capture or destruction.

Another issue of war that must be settled to insure peace

is the restoration of Alsace-Lorraine to France. From the

geographical location, from the nature of the mind and ten

' dencies of the people, and from their conduct in the present

war, the only logical conclusion that can be reached is that

these provinces desire to remain a part of French territory-

Germany has failed to assimilate them, and they will ever

be restless under tlie rule of the German.

Similarly, a nation as great as Russia will never be conten

until it gains a waterway through which it can communicate

with the world. This makes it necessary that Russia sbou

bo mistress of the Dardanelles and the Bosporus, for a perm

nent peace must be established on sound economic princip

Then tliero remains that other purpose of the war

ing which Mr. Asquith said that Great Britain would ne

sheathe the sword, not lightly drawn, until it had been acc

plished—the complete and final destruction of Prussian ®
^

tarism, that “state of the Prussian mind” that has made

many a militaristic nation. Then, after these differe

have been settled, Germany will have to make

Belgium for her veritable vivisection, and Austria to c
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Thus far I have shown that a permanent peace depends
upon the victory of the Allies in the present war and upon
the establishment in public policy of the principles for which
they are contending. Now let us consider the foundations
of a now international order sanctioned and protected by in-

ternational law and supported by an international guarantee
so definite and so powerful that it cannot and will not be
lightly attacked or shaken in the future by any power.

Two conferences have boon held at the Hague; the first

lu 1899 and the second in 1907. It is needless to review the
Work done by these two assemblies, but suffice it to say that
their work has not only been commendable, but also that they
stand as mile-posts along the pathway of progress to better

international relations. Then, what is the work for the third
Hague conference ? At the close of the war the Allies should
take the initiative and call such a conference, which should
have for its main object the establishment of an International
Court of Justice to try justiciable causes, and also the estab-

hshment of International Commissions of Inquiry to facili-
tate a solution of non-justiciable disputes by means of an im-
partial and conscientious investigation of the facts and by
placing tliem before the public, and thus to secure the peace

the world.

With such a court in operation permanent peace would be
assured, but here we are confronted by the question as to how

are to enforce the findings of this court. This can be done
y only one method, and that is the enthronement of the idea

® public right as the governing principle. The constitution

jurisdiction of this court must bo understood and assented
® hy the people, and they must make all nations abide by the
mgs of the court by means of a strong public opinion,
Dell Would bo too strong to bo withstood by the whims of

l^ffy nations or even the armaments of world powers. If pub-
opinion is not yet in favor of such a court, then the world
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is not ready for a permanent peace
;
for to attempt a fonnal

international order in advance of anything for which the

world is ready might well result in setting hack that inter-

national order for a generation or even for a century.

Seeing, then, that the international mind or public opinion

is the only means by which the world may be brought to a

lasting peace, steps should he taken to inculcate this spin*'

in the incoming generation. By nature man is a pugnacious

animal, and to disregard this trait would he utter folly.

must school him in the ways of peace, and bring him to a

realization of the truth that the strong shall not rule by migt*

alone. Education through the schools, papers, periodicals,

and peace societies would help to shift the basis of heroism-

Already the trend of civilization is in this direction, and it

can be safely said that “the world will be prepared for arbi-

tration as soon as it has been schooled in realizing the sigm

cance of international obligation, for it is reverence of 1^^

and justice which begets the spirit of peace.”

But in order to strengthen this sentiment for peace
^ ^

younger generation must be taught to admire the beauties

peace as contrasted with the horrors of war. Let them bar

a real conception of war. Let them see thousands of

brave men march on the field. A burst of fire infernal, a

of hurtling lead, the flash of steel, the ripping lunge of b^
not, mad, savage, hellish murder, the sound of tearing

j
’

of crunching bone, the spurting of red blood, tom ’

spattered brains upon the blood-stained ground, and

who live rush on with blazing eyes, -with maddened souls,

^ ^
hands steeped red in human gore, leaving behind that

had been men, torn, bleeding, writhing in awful agony,

terrible harvest of Mars that impoverishes all and

none. And with this let there be pictured a country ^

government, prosperity, and industry flourish, where a

of right rules, and whore the happiness and serenity o
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IS complete. A favorable psychological result would be in-

evitable.

Thus it is seen that a permanent peace depends upon the

victory of the Allies in the present war and upon the estab-

lishment in public policy of the principles for which they are

contending. It depends upon the establishment of an inter-

national order and an international court of justice. It de-

pends upon public opinion, the international mind, and a

spirit of devotion to enforce the findings of the court It

depends upon domestic policies of justice and helpfulness,

and the curbing of arrogance, greed, and privilege, so far as

it is within the power of government to do so. It depends

upon the exaltation of the idea of justice, not only as between

men within a nation, but as between nations themselves, for

permanent peace is a by-product of justice. When these

things are accomplished there will be every prospect for a

permanent peace because the imperative prerequisite will

have been provided—the desire of the world for peace.
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SONG OF THE PLOWMAN

Wood Privott

I wako at break of day and lie

And listen to the gentle rain,

But Morpheus with his leaden seal

Soon yields me unto sleep again.

But when the sun his beams send forth

Upon the sparkling radiant earth,

I take my plow and spade and hoe

And, singing, to my work I go,

For truly heaven smiles on me
And keeps my heart from sorrows free.

Oh give me not a narrow sphere

Too crowded for a human doer

Who longs to breathe the crisp fresh air

And smell the incense laden there

—

The incense of the grass and trees

Which spreads itself in ev’ry breeze

And makes me go my happy way

And do my best from day to day.

Beyond the pale of discord rife.

Rejoicing in a care-free life,

I take my place in sweet content

With thanks for what my God has sent
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WHEN BUD TOOK IN THE MORTGAGE

Francis Speight

“Four {Xiimds o’ sugar.” Bud Cooper’s ojos followed the

nian as ho wrapped it up.

“Now what?”

“I’d er-liko to see you on a little business just for a minute,
Mr. Sharp; jdease, sir.”

They walked into the little office in the rear of the store

and ;\rr. K. L. Sharp placed himself at the desk. Bud rested

tis elbow on the out-of-date telephone and ran his fingers

through the neglected coarse brown locks that hung carelessly

over his brow.

“Well, Bud, what is it ?” Sharp seemed a little worried.
“I just wanted to know, that is, if you don’t-er-mind telling

just how much mortgage there still air on that place o’

ourn.”

I hat land question is getting pretty serious now, sure
enough; but-er-I hold twelve hundred dollars on that place
against ;^'our father, I believe.”

‘Well, you know I Ixion er workin’ and farmin’ and swajv
Ping horses every now and then till I have saved up ’bout six

uiidert dollar. I been or saving for throe or four year, ever
since I fust growed up. And pa, he ain’t never goin’ to pay

that niortgagi!, not long as there is ten or ’levcn in tlie

ainily ’size me. Wo boon living down there in Injun Woods
nine year, and I been a thinking that if I ever got money
iinf I d pay off that morgago and take it in myself. Pa sez
^t d bo all right wid him, but ho knowod I’d never do it”

* r- Sharj) brightened. “How long have you been in town ?”

I left homo early for hits over twelve mile, you know. I
come in

j out” Bud thoughtlessly knocked
Hind off one half-brogan with the other.

K]
t'

I

7

i i

A
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Sharp glanced all around and then smiled

and with his ever-ready smooth tongue began. “Look here,

boy, I’m always interested in your affairs and want to

you do well. I see there’s something in you and now

going to give you the chance of your life.” Bud straig ten

up. “I’m going to give you the chance of your

sir-ree. As a special favor to you I’m going to let you iia

that mortgage for six hundred and fifteen dollars. f

believe it ? Then you see, I need a few hundred at s

^id fairly burst with delight “Thank you, Mister

I’ll never forgit you for this. I always knowed you was a h

hearted man if some folks ’round home, out in the coun

do say you are stingy and just look out for
q.

shore will thank you for this.” Bud, in his simp ® ^
mindedness and with utmost confidence in the man, suspe^

^Oh, don’t mention it.” K. L. Sharp chuckled ^“,*1

with satisfaction. “I’ll call in a notary public and we

even have to leave the office. I’d rather do it here, an

can give mo a check when it is done.” Within a few
^

the mortgage had been made over to Bud Cooper an

Sharp had the money in his possession.

Bud left the office in high spirit, and as he slung

ber tons nonchalantly down the iinpaiod si ew
'

congenial voice hailed him through an open doorw^.

in here. Bud, I’ve got some bad news for you.
^

up. It was Dr. Long, a practicing physician an
.

tlio family, so ho stalked boldly in. The oc

“Ixioks like it’s all up now, boy.”

“How?” Bud was interested. that

“Did you know that that land of your da y

little piece of mine and, in fact, tlio whole o
T-jjjjins

Township was leased to tlio white poop o }

no trap.

a
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ninoty-nine years and the lease is now up and the Indians

want the land back ? They are pressing the claim, the courts

will have to settle it, and they’ll get the land, perhaps.”

“What? Why I’ve just a minute ago tuck that mortgage

on pa’s land up myself. Old man Sharp let me have it at

half price. I just paid him over six hundert dollar, ’bout

every cent I got.”

“Well it’s so, what I’ve told you. The chief’s down here

now to see about it. Sharp certainly lives up to his name.

Sharp has talked with the chief himself, that’s the reason he

lot you have it, because he saw he’d lose it all if he didn’t.

Ho was just as sharp in that as ho was in politics last spring.

Ho always stands in with the ring. You know, ho got the

coroner’s place in the county election and ain’t a bit more of

n doctor than you are. That made me madder than anything
I know of. I despise such corrupt politics.”

“Why didn’t the man pa bought the land from tell him
that it was jes leased ? Now me and him have just what you
®ight say lost all wo over made. Blame them Injuns! If
tlioy fool around with mo I’ll kill enough of ’em to kiver the

^hole township with blood.”

‘There goes Shari> now. You should have seen him smile
when you said that.”

I’ll add him in, too. I’ve stood twenty-two year of fuss

^®d trouble imd that’s long as I ’spects to stand for it. I
idn t grow five foot ’loven inches and a half tall for nothing.”
It was probably a month later. Bud was taking Sunday

with his best girl. Sue, and her parents, the Summs.
^1 toll you folks,” remarked Bud, as ho side-tracked a

youthful of chicken to one jaw. “I’m gitting everlasting

o these blooming Injuns poking ’round here. I ain't

had no use for ’em, and now I gits madder and madder
^*t om every day. There’s tliat Charlie as they call him.

been a poking ’round here now for throe weeks. I
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thought Injuns war named like Injuns, not like sho-nuf folks-

I guess he’s settin’ ’round so as to make a soon grab w

gov’ment settles the land question. Old man William Pit

he says, he knowed doy’d gi’ it to ’em in les’n a week. An

Gus Todd he say ho beared that they was a-goin to turn m

over to ’em Chusday morning.”
^ i Jn ”

“Charlie seems to be a mighty civilized gentleman, he ,

Mrs. Summs ventured. ,

“He shore is good lookin’-’least I think so, Sue ad^

Bud swallowed his chicken. “T’aint no use to say he sg^
lookin’. He’s just like all the rest of the blame Injuns so

as I can see.” ., ,

“But he do wear clothes like our folks ^d talk li

pretty well, too,” Mrs. Summs reminded him.
, ,,

And the old man Summs added, “They tells me e s o

white hlood in him anyway.”

“Yes, I see he stays up here a mighty lot. Bud rema

sneeringly. “I lost every cent I had on account o’ them blam

red face scoundrels coming after this land, a

that hypocrit of a Sharp. If I bad my money back I d

on the next train tomorrow and go away and buy me a

“Don’t talk like that. Bud,” Mr. Summes insist^.
J

know you wouldn’t do no sich a thing. But wha air

Injuns a living now? There must be a heap of ’em.

“Look out! Pa, you’ve done gone and broke one ot my

Sunday glasses,” Mrs. Summs exclaimed, “and rig m

dish o’ salmon, too,-tho first Pve had in eight munt,

now you’ve gone and spiled hit.” . ,

that'! all riglt, Ma. pick it oa. ” Mr. Sumau '

-Ain’t you craay, l>ai Yon cain’t pick all

I wouldn’t oat none of it for a thousand dollar.

how much had been picked out. Sue, pick out the b g

and set the salmon on the kitchen table. I gi'

chickens some time tomorrow.
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Sue carried out the salmon as her mother had instructed,

while Bud renewed the conversation. “They tells me them

Injuns lives in New York and they went there when they left

down here. You know, I always wondered till now why they

called this here section through here Indian Woods.”

“That’s right, Charlie told me whar they lives tuther day,

but I jes couldn’t think on it at this time. I’ll tell yer. Bud,

I ain’t so sartin them Indians gwine git this land no way. I

ain’t so poworfull uneasy. I dunno why.” Mr. Summs spoke

encouragingly.

“If they don’t git it we’ll hate mighty bad to see Charlie

go,” put in ]\Irs. Summs. “He don’t seem to bother nobody,

and ever since he come ’roimd here he’s been a living in that

air old hut down hyonder whar nobody ain’t lived in fer three

year. I ’spocts he’s got right smart o’ money anyway, if he

don’t do like it. Hit’s funny to me why most folks ’round

here ain’t got no use fer him; they jes’ naturally don’t lack

him ’cause he’s an Injun. Why he cain’t hep it caise he air

an Injun. And this land do really sho-nuff belong to them

Injuns, I believe, I do. I hates hit’s that way bad as the next

one but cordin’ to my way o’ seeing, hit’s that way. An’ I

reckon me and Pa can buy a place somewhere else wid what

nioney we can scrape togither if dey gits dis hero.”

Pud replied quickly, “But you see everybody ain’t like

that”

After Bud loft the Summs’ home that night he drove down

the road a mile or two to see Gus Todd about getting him to

^elp do some work. Gus and Bud began, naturally, to discuss

the Indian problem, and as they agreed in every point Bud
'ras pretty well warmed up against the red tribe when he

turned his horse and buggy around and started home. As

neared the Summs plantation Bud jwndered. “That red

faced scoundrel of an Indian got these folks up here fooled

to death. Ho looks too sneaky to me. He’s mighty sassy
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to come down here and hang ’round like as if the gov’ment

done gin ’em the land. The fust time I ever seed him he wu3

sneaking ’round through the woods. I almost wish
^

I

shot ’im down right then and there. Sue thinks he’s^go^

looking. Bah! I hate him. Sue’s mammy thinks he’s the

grandest thing this side the river. I reckon she’ll want to

have Sue hitched up to him fust thing anybody knows, it s

the foolishest thing how some folks will make a lot of any o e

dog that takes up ’round the door.”

Just as he got even with the house Bud saw a figure s ip

out of the back porch and sneak across the yard. He

his horse dead still at once and watched c^efully. i «

figure crossed a stream of moonlight and Bud distinctly rec^

nized Charlie, the Indian. Enraged he ran his hand m

hip pocket, and snatched out a revolver. Without fur er

thought he sailed out of the buggy crying, “Halt there ! Stop,

I tell you !” But the Indian did not obey, instead he bro e

to run and Bud took aim as best he could and fired. A short

loud cry and a few oaths from tlie Indian gave proof that t e

shot by chance had hit its mark. However the Indian d^^

not stop but kept running straight for the woods. Bud,

knew not why, did not fire again.
^

.

The report of the pistol awoke tlie whole Summs a

and they rushed to the door. Bud explained what

seen and done and told them that ho thought the

hurt but that it was not bad enough to stop him
^

“Ain’t you a shame o’ yourself. Bud Cooper, bro'

Mrs. Summs, “hero shootin’ a pore innocent man m

yard. He comes up here most any time after water.

wuz you a thinking ’bout? Ain’t you out of jour

“I hope I hit ’im good,” Bud retorted. He am go

business ’round hero no way.” Sue burst into tears an

back to bed.
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“Bud, you’re apt to have to go to j
ail over this,” remarked

Mr. Summs.

“You shore will,” put in the old lady. “You ought to

thought ’bout that before you shot. That pore boy won’t doin’

nothin’.”

“He ’peared to mo mighty like ho had evil intent. But

hit’s done, anyway, and there ain’t no way out of it now.”

Bud got up in his buggy and drove slowly off up the road.

The following afternoon quite a number of people, on

hearing of the death of the Indian, had, through curiosity,

gatliered at the little hut which ho occupied. Aged men sat

about on boards and grass and told long-forgotten tales of

the ancient Indian gallows which this incident had brought

back fresh to their minds. Men in their prime stood about

and discussed the Indian problem in general and this case in

particular. Little tots ran in and gazed with wide-opened

®yes, for a while, at the dead Indian lying on his blood-

siueared pallet and then went outside and listened attentively

the conversation of the grown-up people. Finally wearying
®f this they began to play marbles on a naked spot of ground

front of the house. Even a few women were present.

They were all waiting for the coroner, K. L. Sharp.

Bud was there, too. He had come of his own accord. First

one friend and then another took him off to one side and

talked privately with him. Some advised him to run away
^^(1 some said they thought ho would have a diflacult

time, but they thought he had bettor try to pull through,

ybilo still others were more encouraging and predicted that

It Would all come to naught, as it was said that the Indian

ad received only a flesh wound in the back. However, it

all lay with the decision of the coroner. If the coroner said

that he died from the wound then it was all up with Bud. If

other cause then Bud was all right.

But they cain’t be no tuther cause,” explained Mrs.
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Summs whenever such was mentioned. “Cain’t hit he

plainly seed that the pore man got sick from losing so much

blood and jes’ kept on gitting sicker until he finally died V’

J7aturally the sympathy of the people was with Bud. Mrs.

Summs was the only person who openly condemned him.

She stood in the midst of a small group and kept her tongue

going, for she always monopolized the conversation. “Bud

was to my house last night and ho ’bused that pore boy out

up and down—spi-chew—look out there, son, don’t let me

spit on you. You see he been a flying ’round Sue off and on

for night on to two year. I allers lacked him pretty well but

if ho air a goin’ to cut up the tom-foolery like this I done

want him for no son-in-law o’ mine. Them air the presact

words I scz to Sue last night after Bud done the shootm

.

Charlie’s been mighty nice to us all, I don’t care what you all

mout say agin him, and this morning I sez to the ole man, I

did, ‘You go down hyonder and see if Charlie’s hurt and tell

him if ho air I’ll send him sumpin’ t’ cat,’ didn’t I Pa?

The old man, who was in the group, nodded his testimonj.

“And he come down here and found the pore boy dead. He

looked lack ho had suffered and suffered from the wound an

had turned sick and throwed up blood and sich and died. The

olo man said some o’ tlio blood won’t even cold when he foun

him. Hit makes mo sick to think about it. That’s why I ®

agin lottin’ Bud Cooler go without having to suffer for i

hissolf. And ho killed him light in my yard, too.”

After a while the coroner arrived. Xo one went out

meet him, and as ho walked up to the group he wore a

IMrs. Summs was first to greet him, and as he sourly an ^n^^

easily twisted his black mustache she hastily and
^ j

the facts of the case before him, which of course he had

before. Once his eyes mot Bud’s and as they did so c

ered his brow and stared at him as one thirsty for re

Bud was very much suqirised. Sharp had stung him i
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land business. lie had done nothing to Sharp; so why did

the man thrust this stare u{X)n him ? Bud returned the frown

and neither one spoke for a few seconds. Then Sharp turned

to the crowd. “I don’t suppose I have any right to speak

against Mr. Cooper,” he began smoothly, “but I just want

to toll this : I heard him say some time ago that he’d like to

kill enough Indians to cover the whole of Indian Woods

Township in blood.” Most of the crowd were shocked but

some declared that they would like to help him kill them.

Bud hung his head and walked off a bit. Mr. Sharp evi-

dently wanted to get the case off his hands as quickly as pos-

sible, so he wasted but little time outside. WTien once he

had looked over the dead body ho chuckled with satisfaction,

Nor did it take him long to make his decision.

Every one stood around almost breathless. The little hut

was packed to the utmost with eager watchers and listeners.

The women remained outside. Bud, too, did not go in. lie

saw that there was no need of it. “Why should Mr. Sharp

be so worried and evidently mad at mo,” Bud wondered. “He
skint mo in that morgago business and I shore ain’t done

iiothin’ to him, yit ho looks like he’s worried to death. Looks

to mo like he’d l)o jileascd now. Sometliing must be to mat-

ter. I wonder what has turneil uj) to disturb him so ?”

He started to ask the negro boy who came with Sharp if

anything had happened, but just then he hoard the decision

^n cool firm words; “This man died as a result of the wound

inflicted by the shot that entered here in tlie shoulder.”

Hud’s heart loajied to his throat and cold beads of perspira-

tion stood on his brow. For the first time he realized the

dangerous predicament ho was in. As the constable reluc-

tantly arrested him he stood sjiccchless and made no resist-

ance whatever. Tears came to his eyes and trickled slowly

down his big sun-burned cheeks. Friends and relatives looked

aympathotically, and oven iMrs. Summs repented of all
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sho had said and hurriedly left the scene, crying. Sharp

looked on approvingly for a minute and then turned his head

and smiled—a mealy-mouthed smile of revengeful satisfac-

tion. Then he called one of the men off a little way to talk

on some business.

Just then some one approached from the road. Everybody

looked up except Bud. “What does all this mean ?” the new-

comer asked even before he was near. Bud glanced up

quickly; a ray of hope shot through his heart. It was Dr.

Long. “Yes, I’ve heard all about it down the road where I’^®

been to make a call on a patient,” admitted the doctor as he

went over to Bud. “I suppose he intends to take it out on

you anyway, doesn’t he. Bud ?. I didn’t know he had done

this but I’m not surprised after things—hut ’twant your fait

he got himself into it—I’ll tell you about that in a minute.

“I don’t know what he’s got agin me,” Bud declared in n

pathetic tone.

“Let me see the dead Indian,” demanded the physician.

“Coroner, come in here a minute and let’s examine this body

more carefully.”

Sharp hesitated at first but then followed reluctantly, and

soon the little hut was again densely packed with excited

spectators. Bud was one of the onlookers this time.

Dr. Long oxamine<l the body for a moment and then an

nouncod : “This wound made by the shot had little or n®*^

ing to do with the Indian’s death. lie died of intestin

hemorrhage.” Then the doctor carefully picked several bits

out of the moss of blood and food that covered the pallet on

which the body lay. “Here’s what killed him,” he an

nounced, holding up tho bits. “He died from eating t i®

“The olo ’oman’s salmon,” exclaimed Mr. Summs.
^

said this morning sho thought tlioy wuz more ’un it than
^

wuz there. Well, I’ll swiggerl That fool had been in ni.
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kitchen stealin’ sup’n t’ oat.” Everybody b^an to talk at

once, and the constable set Bud free.

K. L. Sharp looked just a little blank. “Doctor, you’re

right. I’ll have to admit” He got up from his seat and

started out someivhat confused.

“You owe this boy an apology, I think,” the physician said,

pointing to Bud. But the coroner was gone.

“I’ll have to congratulate you,” Dr. Long addressed Bud.

The crowd was silent “And not only you but the whole com-

munity, for the courts have decided that the Indians had no

right to this land down hero. So your land is safe. Sharp

heard it in town this morning but he wouldn’t tell you be-

cause ho wanted to take his spite out on Bud.”

“Well I’ll swear,” Bud ejaculated grinning.
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TO MY MOTHER
(From the German of Heine)

J. N. Davis

In boyish madness I left you alone,

For I would go unto the wide world’s end,

And I would see if love might e’er bo found,

And finding, I would clasp it as a friend.

I searched for love in all the alley-ways.

Beside each door I stretched an eager palm.

Begging for love, some pittance slight of love,

But all gave hate’s cold stare, not love’s sweet balm.

Always I wandered searching still for love,

Always for love, but love I never found

Until I came back homo, heart-sick, soul-sad,

And you rushed out to mo with heart unbound.

And ah I what shone deep in your beaming eyes ?

At last that love—the long-sought love was found.



FkKI) S. Hittciiins

liusincss Manager
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JONATHAN EDWARDS THE ELDER

R. S. B.

Jonathan Edwards the elder, the one great American

philosopher, came of noteworthy parentage. His paternity

has been traced back through four generations, to a Welsh

clergyman. Rev. Richard Edwards. According to the tradi-

tions of the family, this Rev. Edwards left his home in Wales

and came to London during the reign of Elizabeth (1533-

1603; crowned 1558). Here he pursued his ministerial vo-

cation, and hero ho died, leaving his wife, Mrs. Anne Ed-

wards, and one son, William. Mrs. Edwards married again,

and with her second husband and son crossed to America

about the year 1640 and settled in Hartford, Connecticut,

Here William married a lady whoso Christian name was

Agnes. She, like him, was of English birth, and seems to

have come of a highly respectable family, having brothers

who were mayors of Exeter and Bamstabla Their marriage

took place about 1045, and in 1047 Richard Edwards was

boni to them, probably their only child. He continued

throughout his entire life to live in Hartford, where he

gained wealth as a merchant, and attained to exceptional re-

spectability and influence. Ho belonged to the Congrc^-

tional Church, and was known for ardent religious interest

Jiftd deep piety. Ho married Miss Elizabeth Tuthill, also a

native American, whoso fatlior was a prosjierous merchant of

New Haven, and one of the proprietors of the colony that

attempted on Delaware Bay. By this marriage tliere

'vero seven children.

The oldest of those seven was Tiinotliy, who was bom at

Hartford in 1669. Ho took collegiate training at Ilaiward

College, whore he grnduato<l with high honors at the age of
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twenty-two. His chosen calling was the ministry, and for

over sixty-throe years he filled the pulpit of the chureli at

East Windsor, Connecticut, discharging his pastoral duties

in an able and effective manner, although with scant pecuni-

ary compensation, for he was obliged to tutor boys for college

as a means of supporting himself and his large family. His

wife was Esther Stoddard, a daughter of Kev. Soloman Stod-

dard of Northampton, Massachusetts. She was a woman of

excellent parts, accomplished in the liberal arts, highly culti-

vated intellectually, and marked for her extraordinary piety

and strength of personality. The domestic life of this couple

was soberly happy, deeply religious, and withal full of the

grace of high studious culture and ethical refinement.

this cheerful and benevolent family, at East Windsor, on the

5th of October, 1703, was born the fifth child of eleven, and

the only son, Jonathan Edwards.

Of the childhood days of Jonathan we have scarcely anJ

definite infonnation. Ho took his early education from ^3

elder sisters, who were well educated by their father; and h^

secondary education, in preparation for college, from i

father and his sisters. Wo are told that “as a child he

profoundly impressed with the thought of God. That

was a precocious lad is clear from the fact that, when o^

ten years of ago, he wrote a half-humorous paper on the

materiality of the soul, and at twelve he did “a remar 'a

treatise on the flying spider.”

When ho reached the age of thirteen ho began

coll(^ career at Yale. Hero ho seems to have first m

quaintanco with Tx^cko’s “F^ay,” the influence

apparent in his later philosophical writings.

his entire college days ho followed the habit
labeled

reflections and his ideas in four notebooks, w ic .

“The Mind,” “Natural Science,” “The mv
“Miscellanies.” The caliber of his mentality and the q
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of lu3 reasoning are well shown by these random notes. The

arguments sot forth forecast the fondness for debate and the

deep and incisive and convincing method in it, which char-

acterized his later disputations and which distinguished him

as a logician of the first order.

It is readily recognized that the young man who could

develop such ideas through his own cogitations, and then ex-

press them so finely, should win leadership among his school-

fellows in scholarship, and should bo accorded high admira-

tion from them and from his instructors. And so, in fact,

at his graduation (1720) Jonatlian Edwards stood at the

head of his class, altliough ho was only seventeen years old

;

and was given the distinction of delivering the valedictory

address.

For two years after graduation ho lived in quiet retire-

ment at Now Haven, and engaged himself altogether with the

study of theology. In the winter of 1722-23 ho temporarily

supplied a small Presbyterian pastorate in New York. He
relinquished this charge after eight months service, although

ho was invited and urged to remain as permanent pastor. For

s short time (two months) ho continued his private studies

St home. Then ho hecamo “one of the two” tutors at Yale.

Hiiring the two years in which ho held this tutorship he won
for himself the title of “pillar tutor,” not alone through his

Unfailing loyalty to the college, but especially through his

firm adherence to the orthodox principles for which the insti-

tution stood, at a time when the collc^ rector and the other

tutor joined themselves to the Episcopal Church.

Soon after retiring from this tutorship (February, 1727)

Jonathan Edwards was formally ordained into tlie gospel

uiinistry, and was installed as assistant minister in the

Northampton church. The minister of this cliurch was Solo-

*uon Stoddanl, who was Edwards’ maternal grandfather.

Edwards seems to have been more of a student pastor than
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anything else, for his rule was to devote thirteen hours each

day to study, and ho could not, therefore, have given very

much time to pastoral duties.

In this same year he married Miss Sarah Pierrepont. She

was a woman eminently qualified to be lifeeonsort to the

preacher and philosopher. Like him, she came of noteworthy

ancestry. Her father, Mr. Pierrepont, took a prominent part

in the founding of Yale, was one of the trustees, and for some

time held the chair of moral philosophy. His father- was

Rev. James Pierrejwnt, a Congregational minister of Now

Haven, and his mother was the daughter of Rev. Samuel

Hooker of Farmington, who was son of the famous Re'*

Thomas Hooker, a theologian, “who was well known in the

churches of England for his distinguished talents and ardent

piety,” and who is often spoken of as “the father of the Con-

necticut churches.” John Pierrejwnt, the father of R©^*

.lames Pierrepont, was a junior son of a distinguished Eng-

lish family—the Earls of Kingston. He was bom in Eng-

land, and, emigrating, settled in Roxbury, Massachusetts.

The first two years of Jonathan Edwards’ married Hf®

were quiet and happy, and for him full of the profound

studios of which ho was so fond. Rut the death of Rev. Stod

dard, in February, 1729, brought a total change, in bis state

of affairs. Rev. Stoddard’s ministerial charge, “one of 1 1©

largest and woaltliiost congregations in the colony, and on©

proud of its morality, its culture and its wealth,” fcH

denly and entirely upon the shoulders of his young ^i»tmit

minister, Edwards. Edwards was obliged to discontinue ©

extensive study of philosophy and tlieology, and to

active pastoral duties and occupy the pulpit n^darl}.

preaching brought immense audiences, and first won

praise; but later, because of his freedom in disoountenanc^

improimr practices among tlie members of his church, rom

disfavor, and eventually caused his dismissaL
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In his religious notions Edwards was deliberate, pious,

finn, and free-siM>ken. The doctrines of Arminianism were

first to suffer public attack from him. In 1731, at Boston,

ho first delivered, as a public lecture, a carefully prepared

discourse renouncing Arminian theology, under the title,

“God Glorified in Man’s Dependence”
;
which was later pub-

lished. The basic theme of the discourse, the conclusion of

the argument, is “God’s absolute sovereignty in the work of

redemption.”

Ilis regular pulpit sermons were prepared with the aim of

winning souls to salvation, or i)erhaps it is better to say, with

the aim of saving souls from torment. In general, they be-

longed to the “hell-fire and damnation” variety, and frequent

were titles such as: “Sinners in the Hands of An Angry

God,” “Why Saints in Glory Will Rejoice to See the Tor-

ments of the Damned,” and “The Eternity of Hell Tor-

ments.” His method was, clearly, that of leading the wicked

into righteousness by painting the horrors of punishment for

the unrej)cntant, and not by painting tlie beauties of salva-

tion for the regenerated. And the method was gloriously

I>otcnt and successful.

In 1733, directly ns a result of this preaching by Edwards,

there arose a great revival of religion in Xorthampton, which

eventually le<l to the movement of 1739-1740, known as tlie

Great Awakening,” whicli si>read throughout all Xew Eng-
land. Within a few months the revival fenor came to such

'vhito heat that even business in Northampton was menaced

V its ebullitions. In the space of leas than six months over

^liree hundred new converts were admitted to fellowship in

Edwards’ church. His close observations uixm the behavior

ef those converts while in tlie process of rc^ncratiou gave

Edwards material for a work later published, “A Faithful

Narrative of the Surprising Work of God in the Conversion

Many Hundred Souls in Northampton.” Five of his ser-
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mons, which appeared most persuasive in the revival, were

published as “Discourses on Various Important Subjects.

The one sermon that was, above all others, preeminently

effective, had as its thesis the “Justice of God in the Dam-

nation of Sinners.”

A series of sermons on “justification by faith” also took

prominent place among these revival sermons. They urged

strict Calvinistic views, and at that among a people who, as

it will be recalled, were largely under the influence of Armin-

ianism, and who naturally then denounced Edwards’ preach-

ing. But not alone by his hearers in Northampton was Ed-

wards criticised. The fame of his revdval had spread through-

out the colonies, and indeed as far as England and ScoUand

;

and the whole movement, with all its attendant scK»lled

“bodily effects” of religion, such as trances and visions and

supernatural visitations, incited stem disfavor among t e

orthodox Puritan colonists. So much so that in 1736 Ed-

w’ards felt compelled to add to the “Faithful Narrative,

already published, another written defense of the “genuine-

ness and value” of the revival. In the face of all the d^

nunciation heaped upon the movement its effects continued

fruitful, although there was a brief reaction in the spring o

1735
;
and, as has already been said, it was “the prelu o o

the Great Awakening of ... the following years, in whi

Edwards was a leader.” _

,

For five or six years after this attacks were hurled at

wards and his revival theories and methods, all of which

mot with replies that were worked out in his charactens^^

deliberate, sober, studied, and forceful manner.

these attacks, ns is natural in such a case, were gross j

temperate and were founded on mistaken and

notions of Edwards’ ideas and works. For instance, he '

commonly accused of considering the “Wily effects o

revival as iwsitive indications of conversion. In rep y
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accusation ho published a treatise entitled “The Distinguish-

ing Marks of a Work of the Spirit of God,” explaining that

such “bodily effects” as swoonings and outcries and convul-

sions were not necessarily marks of r(^neration and con-

v'ersion, although they were evidences of overwhelming in-

fusion of the power of the Spirit. In the next year he pub-

lished “Thoughts on the Revival of Religion in New Eng-

land.” This discussion argued the virtue of the revival to

be proved by the good fruits it boro in the “moral improve-

ment” of the communities which it had touched; and also

defended appeal to the emotions as a means of bringing sin-

ners to repentance, and even advocated terrorizing children

with threats of hell-fire, who “in God’s sight”—to use his own

words—“are young vipers ... if not Christ’s.”

This discussion supplemented the explanations given in the

treatise on “Distinguishing Marks” by presenting an array

of quotations from tlie Scriptures in substantiation of his

belief that the “bodily effects” were tokens of great influx

of spiritual jK)wer. The common opinion seems to have been

that Edwards took these “bodily effects” as positive indica-

tions of conversation.

With this notion in his head, one Charles Chauncy ivrote

^11 elaborate counter-reply to the “Thoughts on the Revival,”

w^fiich ho published anonomously under the title “The Late

Ileligious Commotions in Now England Considered.” In it

lio maintained tliat the general conduct of a convert after con-

version was the one and only means of determining the genu-

ineness of his ropentaiice and regeneration. About this same
time the Congregational ministers of ^Massachusetts Bay
Colony, met in tlieir general convention, referring to Ed-

wards’ revival movement, made a imblic protest against “tlie

disorders in practice which have of late obtained in various

parts of the land.” And so the mistaken impression con-

tiiiuoil to grow and spread, tliat Jonathan Edwards and his
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associate promoters of the Great Awakening rated “bodilv

effects” as the criterion of conversion. In 1744 Edwards

made his final, and apparently successful, effort to di^ipate

this prevailing misconception and occasion of so much vain

dispute. He delivered at Northampton a series of sermons,

and later published them together under the title of “The

Religious Affections.” The work as published is denomij

nated as Edwards’ “chief work in experimental reli^on.

So far as we can see, these sermons made an end

foolish criticism directed against his theories on the bodi y

offccts ^

In the midst of all this furor of dispute, on May 26, l(4o,

the ninth child and second son was born into the Edwar s

family, and was named Jonathan after his father. He grew

up into a remarkable likeness to his father, and became a

strong devotee to his father’s theology and pliilosophy. fol-

lowing the footsteps of tlie older Edwards, Edwards tde

younger entered the ministry, and, indeed, his entire career

is a singular parallel to his father’s career.

During the remaining three years which Edwards speu

in the pastorate of the Northampton church he produced two

works of note. The first was a tract written in connectio

with, and in support of, the movement for

prayer,” which had originated in Scotland and spr^

U> America. Its title was, “An Humble Attempt to Promo^

Explicit Agreement and Visible Union of God s Peop

Extraordinary Prayer for the Revival of

Advancement of Christ’s Kingdom on Eartli.

was a memoir of David Brainerd, a notable man, an a

friend to Edwards, who had lived for some

wrads’ home, and had died there (1747), being ^
illness by one of Edwards’ daughters to whom ho was en^fc

to be married. It appears that Braineiff ^ad had a -m^^

able religious cxiierience, which Edwards emp o\

in support of his conversion theory.
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In 1748 the dissatisfaction of Edwards’ congregation, long

steadily increasing, cnlminatcd in a bitter disagreement.

Edwards’ predecessor, who was his grandfather, Solomon

Stoddard, as will be recalled, had been exceedingly liberal

in his religious principles. He had preached that the Lord’s

Supper was a “converting ordinance,” and that “baptism

was sufficient title to all the privileges of the church.” Al-

though the deacons of the church had not accepted these free

principles in actual practice, they had followed the doctrine

that baptism alone was “the condition to the civul privileges

of church membership, but not of participation in the sacra-

ment of the Supper.” Four years before this time Edwards

had made plain his disapproval of these principles and their

practice, in the sermons of “The Religious Affections”
;
and

he had continued his policy of freely expressing himself on

the matter, until he was forbidden to discuss from the pulpit

his ideas of the proper qualifications for church membership.

Immediately thereupon he wrote and published “The Quali-

fications for Full Communion.” For four years prior to this

time no one had come forward as candidate for membership

in his church. Then one man came and offered himself as

candidate. Edwards asked for those qualifications which he

had indicated in the printed tract. The candidate refused

to meet them. The larger portion of the church joined with

I'im in protest against Edwards and his rules
;
and the result

''^as oj)cn division between the congregation and pastor.

Edwards was now no longer allowed to discuss any of his

religious views at all from the pulpit. Soon the ecclesiastical

council voted, ten to nine, to sever pastoral relations. The

congregation ratified this decision almost unanimously. And
finally the Northjunpton townspeople, in mass meeting, voted

that Jonathan Edwards should no longer bo i^ermitted to

occupy the ptilpit of the church. He betrayed no rancor

^t this dismissal, and, having dclivero<l a “dignified and
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temperate” farewell sermon, he relinquished the pas-

torate that he had held for over twenty-two y^rs, and m

which he had begun a revival movement which swep

country, and, in spite of some attendant evils, wrought in-

calculable moral and religious uplift.
. , , . 1 ^

With this dismissal, Edwards, together with his large

family, was set adrift, having no forewarning to prepare for

his support. But his fame was abroad, both in this country

and in Britain, and invitations readily came to him to o^

cupy ministerial offices. Besides several in America, a parish

in Scotland was offered to him. But, yielding to the imist-

ence of his great interest in the native Indies, he decW

all these offers and assumed the paatorate of the small church

at Stockbridge and became missionary among the Housatoni

Tribe of Indians, to whom ho preached through an inter-

’’Tfter all, the dismissal from the ^Northampton church

proved a blessing in disguise, althou^ Edwards himself pe^

haps never realized it; for tlie seclusion and ^eisiire of h

life at Stockbridge gave him opportunity to pursue his stud^

in divinity and metaphysics, and to write t o^

which raised him to first rank among the great thmkem

the world and which still stand without ^r he mon
^

mental works of American philosophy. For eig >

this place, out of roach of the disturbing ®
,

larger colonies, witli an agreeable but not

ment to furnish him support, and
fj^per

and quiet family, he could release b.mse f fnrely to *e d^^

Studies which were the chief interest of bis li e,
,

these studios ho brought his invaluable gifts to phi » P

and theologj'. as the

The first work which ho did at Stockbridge,

-Humble Kolation,” or, as it ''^as more frequent

“Reply to Williams,” was his last disputation o q
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that arose out of his Northampton pastorate. It was a con-

vincing reply to the published arguments of Solomon Wil-

liams, a relative to Edwards, who bitterly arraigned his

ideas on “qualifications for full coimnunion.” The next two

works, masterpieces of argumentation, deal with theology:

an essay on “Original Sin,” and a “Dissertation Concerning

the End for Which God Created the World.” But even they

are overshadowed by the two last and greatest w’orks : on the

“Freedom of the Will” and the “Nature of True Virtue.”

The first of these two latter was written in the short space

of four and a half months, and was published in 1754 under

the full title, “An Inquiry Into the Modem Prevailing No-

tions Respecting the Freedom of the Will Which is Sup-

posed to bo Essential to Moral Agency.” This work is com-

monly rated as “the one largo contribution that America has

made to the deeper philosophic thou^t of the world,” and

Upon it chiefly rests Edwards’ reputation as a thinker. After

the hasty writing and publication of this work on the Will,

Edwards devoted the remaining four years of his life to

Writing the “Dissertation Concerning the Nature of True

Virtue,” which was ^wsthumously published. This, his final

Work, is popularly agreed ujwn as one of the most original

contributions made to ethical philosophy in the eighteenth

century. Its basal theme is the “doctrine that the essence

cf virtue is love.”

It may be well, at this point, to insert a few comments
upon appearance and character of Jonathan Edwards. lie

tall of stature, full six feet, and slenderly and gracefully

^uilt, Ilig face was oval, witli an impressive softness and

Scntlenoss of axpression, and with the deep eye and contem-

plative look of the scholar and mystic. By nature he was “a
foligious man,” always “modest, humble, and serene,’" and
Irom childhood, by instinct, as it were, ho was a student of
tilings, and the scoi)o of his mature learning embraced very
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mudi the entire range of contemporary knowledge. By birth-

right ho was a minister of the gospel, and as a preacher he had

no equal in his day. Ho had a remarkable power of leading

his hearers through long and intricate reasonings, gripping

their attention, and compelling them to yield to his argu-

ments and accept his conclusions. The marvelous control

which he exercised over the emotions of his listeners is well

evinced by the prov^alenco of those “bodily effects,” which

stirred up so much dispute. In theolt^cal and philosophical

disputation, as has been pointed out, ho was persistent but

ever “impersonal, calm, just, fair, and candid.”

In 1757 the tranquil and studious life of Edwards and his

family at Stockbridge was rudely interrupted, and by sad oc-

casion. President Burr, of the Collie of 17ew Jersey, now

Princeton University, whose wife was one of Edwards’ daugh-

ters, Esther, died. Edwards was immediately called to the

vacant presidency, accepted, and was formally installed iii

February, 1758. At that time smallpox fever was raging m

and about the town of Princeton, and scarcely had Jonathan

Edwards assumed his new office when, on the twenty-eigl^^

of March, ho died from the effects of inoculation against

smallpox. Ilis body was laid to rest in the old Princeton

cemetery. Thus passed away the one groat American p

osopher.
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BROWNIES

Benwiddie

On the browsy bank of a brawling brook

I sate me down with a Brownie Book,

And found there writ such jocund says

Of wondrous flitting, flying fays

That dance and caper in giddy gait

About such spots as where I sate.

I marveled much I saw not there

Those deft-toed dancers debonair.

And wondering thus in slumber dipt;

And lo I I scarce from sense had slipt,

When myriad midgets minced around

And gaily gamboled on the ground.

Then cried I out. Behold and look,

—

These bo the Brownies of the Book

!

Awaked, amazed, I stared around.

But bare I saw the grassy ground

Of fairies I had thought to see

A-dancing there all gleefully.

Alas, alas, those sad, sad fays.

That need must pass so many days

Imprisoned dark, by eyes forsook.

Chained in the print of the Brownie Book 1

4
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THE FRUIT OF PEACHVILLE

Edward F. Cullom

The store force of A. L. Johnson & Co. was composed of

Mr. Johnson himself, iMiss Travers, the lady clerk, Carl

Goodwin, the young man of the place, and Noah, the negro

delivery boy. In the thinly populated town of Bluestoiie

there was never so much trade that these four could not handle

it but in the summer months there was an absolute atmos-

phere of drowsiness about the store. For different reason^

the citizens of the town would migrate for the summer, ^cl

time really began to hang heavily on the hands of some of tbe

store force. In the afternoons, just after dinner, Carl,

young man just out of his ’teens, would wateh for his em-

ployer while Noah took a short nap. And then I^oah wou

exchange places with Carl.

In the neighboring town of Peachville Carl had selected

one special peach for his own, namely, Ruth *

pretty young school girl. Noah, also, had

in this town a dusky damsel, spoken of by those who ew

as Rena. r

On a hot summer afternoon both of the male employ

the firm lounged in front of the store on g^
thoughts of each were centered about his fnend in

ville. “Mr. Carl,” said Noah, arousing from ba etb^,

“yo know I ain’t much of a scribe, so can’t you kinder

me a litUo note to Rena? Jest tell her that I loves her,

will bo over to see her Sunday.” „

“Why certainly, Noah, I’ll be glad to write it for > .

replied Carl.
,

The letter was written, and Rena was so ela

from Noah that when she got her letter she ripiicd
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and, carelessly dropping the envelope on the ground, joinetl

her colored friends to read to them the letter from her fellow.

And he had told her that he loved her ! Wasn’t that a beauti-

fully written letter, too ? He certainly must be an educated

nigger. These were the thoughts that rushed in quick succes-

sion through Rena’s brain. It would have been all right if

—

That afternoon Ruth Robbins walked down the street of

Peachville alone. She was provoked at Carl because ho

hadn’t ivritten to her in a week. Nevertheless ^e was going

to the postoffice again this afternoon, because the 12 :30 train

might havm brought a letter from him. Just as she passed

the one drug store of the town and was about to enter the

rickety postoffice her eye fell upon something on the ground

in front of her. She looked at it several times, then, stooping,

picked it up. It was undoubtedly a specimen of Carl’s hand-

writing. Yes, and there was even the postmark of Bluestone

to verify it. In his clear penmanship, on a soiled envelope,

was written, “Miss Rena Justice, Peachville, S. C.” Who
Was Rena Justice? Was it possible in a town of tliis size

that there was a girl unknown to her? IWiy, she knew all

the girls. Yet there it was. And Carl was corresponding

with another girl who was in the same town. Well, if he

thought ho could fool Ruth Robbins ho was badly mistaken.

The nc.xt day Carl received a letter which contained this

sentence, “If you think, young man, that you can fool me,

then I’ll have to tell you that I’m from Missouri.” There

followed other oxjirossions which were ocjually confusing to

Ciirl. To think that ho was pliuming to spend his vacation

"’ith Ruth, and now this sudden burst of rage! M hat did it

mean? Ho was not oven corrosjwnding with any other girl.

oil, there was only one way to find out, and that was to wait

'intil Sunday.

'Vheu the 12:30 train stopped at Peachville Carl swung

and almost ran to Ruth’s homo. Greeting him at the door
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with a chilling look, she invited him in. Then Carl took the

helm. Leading Ruth to “their” cozy comer on the parlor

sofa, he began his questioning. “But, Ruth, I don’t under-

stand. Did you think that I was in love with some other

girl? Were you afraid that I was playing false?”

“Well, Mr. Smarty, you think that I don’t know about it.

But just to show you that I do. I’ll prove it to you.” Drawing

from inside her blouse a much soiled envelope, she held it

before his eyes. “Now, say something, will you?” There

before him was the envelope which he had addressed for

' Noah, and had completely forgotten.

“Well, of all things ! And that’s what you got mad about,

is it?”

That night about twelve o’clock she gently reminded him

that it was exactly time for his train back to Bluestone, and

that hotel accommodations in Poachville were somewhat

limited. The next morning Mr. Johnson wondered why Carl

was not on hand at the usual time.
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EDITOR’S PORTFOLIO

HUBERT E. OLIVE, Editor

As this, tho eighth number of the thirty-sixth
The End volume of The Student, goes to press our

labors upon tho editorial staff end. The time
spout in editing the magazine has boon both pleasant and
profitable to us. I’liore have l>oen times, to bo sure, when it

soomod that everything was wrong, but wo have always man-
aged to fill each issue with what apjwared to us tlie best avail-

0 material. Of course tho magazine has been criticized
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and perhaps justly, but we have done our best and have no

apologies to make. The adverse criticism, for the most part,

has come from those who have not attempted to help but to

hinder. We are aware of the fact that advice is helpful and

have appreciated the comment that has been made with the

hope of uplifting the magazine. The Student reviews m

Old Gold and Bloch have been very kind and we tender our

thanks for the same. However, for the fault-finding indi-

vidual comment upon the campus and in the dormitories we

have no thanks. This species of criticism tends not to raise

but to lower the standard of the magazine.

Our object has been to try to raise the standard of The

Student. We had hoiied to have the cobjieration of the

entire student-body in this effort but it has been all in lain.

The majority of the students have seemed to think that they

had no duty to perform in the publication of the magazine,

yet each issue is made up mainly of contributions.

contributions are supposed to bo so numerous as to allow the

editors to carefully select the best and publish them. ^

suiiorfluous supply of material wo have never had, but

there has been just barely enough to fill the space.

^ ®
j

^

lievo those contributions have been good, and wo are

^
thankful to the faithful few who have so earnestly wo

to uplift the magazine during tlie collegiate year. But i o^^

efforts have failed it has been duo in part to the lac ' o

torest of the majority of the students. Wo realize, how^
j

that this has liecn a veiy strenuous year and the studen

a whole have been very busy. Wo hope they may

raise the quantity of contributions next year.

The incoming editorial staff has a splendid c an«

velop the magazine as some of tJio ’ more
probability, bo dropped, and this will giro t o

<,£

time to place emphasis upon the purely

tlio magazine. That their efforts will bo crowned
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coss wo havo no doubt, for the societies will undoubtedly elect

men of literary ability. If we can over be of service to them

in their future labors it will be more than a pleasure to us to

tender them the experience of our past efforts. We wish for

our successors the realization of that high standard of ex-

colleiico which we strove for but never attained.

The Athletic

Need

There is a need of the Collide for which we

wish to make one last appeal. We have been

assured repeatedly that this need would be

supplied by the Trustees, but for some unaccountable reason

they havo never taken the necessary action. Every one real-

izes that to havo successful intercollegiate athletics there

must bo an adequate and systematic financial system. The

idea of depending upon gate receipts to finance college teams

is preposterous and has long been laid aside by those collides

which are awake to modern needs.

The only successful plan we havo observed is that of a

special athletic foe which is paid by each student upon

matriculation. This foe should bo established at Wake
Eorest and should l)o not loss tlian five dollars per session.

The 8tudont-l>ody has unanimously jiotitionod for its adop-

tion, and wo believe it is sanctioned by a majority of tlie

Eaculty. No opixisition has developed against it and yet it

®oems imjK)ssiblo to even get the Board of Trustees to con-

sider this alwoluto noiiessity. Wo sec no reason why such a

Ice should In) refused. It has l)ccn adopted in every other

college of the standard of Wake Forest, and we hope the

projKjr authorities may see fit to establish a five-dollar athletic

Ice at their next meeting, for a fee of less than five dollars

Would bo inadc<iuato for our needs. A two-dollar fee will be

Worse than tho present system as it will bo practically less

liian the present income of tho Athletic Association.
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We are pleased to notice that our student-body

is not excited over the present war situation.

They realize the grave state of affairs and be-

lieve the President is right, but see no necessity of losing their

heads. When the time comes to fight Wake Forest men will

bo found in the front ranks ready to die for their country.

It has always been thus with our College, and the members of

the present student-body will not fail to respond when they

are called upon to uphold the prestige of the nation.

Some colleges have abolished intercollegiate athletics for

this spring. We believe they are sincere in their desire to

aid in the present crisis, but we also believe they are sadly

misled. No sooner had these colleges made this announce-

ment than the report came from West Point that the Army

would play its regular scheduled games. So it appears rather

foolish for other colleges to do that which our only Govern-

ment war college sees no reason for doing.

Wo hope the student-body will continue in its present

frame of mind, for if there was ever a time for deliberate

and careful action it is in the present national crisis.
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The College

War Spirit

Forensic

Activities

We rejoice in the victories of our debating

teams. One on neutral ground, the other m
foreign territory, demonstrated the fact that

Wake Forest still produces polished speakers. The triumph

comes as a result of labor, for these young men, to our per-

sonal knowledge, had studied their questions night and da,

for weeks previous to their forensic engagements. They ha

derived untold benefit and have incidentally brought bon

to the College. . .

Wo are more than glad that the new idea of

speakers primarily for life and secondarily for victory
^

proved successful. To tlio debaters we extend our hea

congratulations and thanks for the double victory.





IN AND ABOUT COLLEGE

ROSWELL S. BRITTON, Editor

Tho outstanding events of last month were the two inter-

collegiate debates held on Easter Monday, April 9, the de-

cisions in both cases being awarded to the Wake Forest

teams. Tho institutions met were Baylor University of

Texas and Randolph-Macon College of Virginia.

Tho Randolph-Macon debate was held in the Academy of

Music in Raleigh. Messrs. A. Clayton Reid and Hubert E.

Olivo composed the team, with Mr. W. B. Gladney as alter-

nate. Tho query was stated as, “Resolved, that the Consti-

tution of the United States should be so amended as to pro-

hibit tho manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors.”

Wake Forest upheld the negative issue. The Randolph-

Macon speakers, contending tho affirmative, were i^fessrs. L.

Bond and W. E. Ilauss. Tho judges for tho debate were

Attoniey-General Manning, Supreme Court Justice Hoke,

and Judge Biggs, of Raleigh. A large and interested audi-

ence attended tho debate.

Tho debate with Baylor University was held at Baylor, in

Waco, Texas. Messrs. E. D. Banks and J. Baird Edwards

were our first speakers, with Mr. Irving E. Carlyle as alter-

nate. Tho question was, “Resolved, that tho United States

should own and control all tho railroads in her territory (con-

stitutionality waived).” Tho Wake Forest speakers held the

ftffinnative.

To those four gentlemen who so admirably represented the

College in tho two debates we tender heartiest congraulations.

On March 23 tho Glee Club and Orchestra opened the

spring season with a successful w'eok-end trip to Dunn and
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Buies Creek, N. C. Two weeks later a second trip was made,

beginning April 5, which included Rod Oak, Jackson, and

Norlina, N. C. This proved to be perhaps the most success-

ful ^veok-end trip that the Glee Club has ever taken. On

April 13 the Club began its long trip of the spring season.

The itinerary was as follows: Smithfield, N. C., Red Springs,

N. C., Hartsvillo, S. C., Dillon, S. C., McColl, S. C., Lum-

berton, N. C., Burgaw, N. C., Goldsboro, N. C. Large audi-

ences attended all the concerts of the trip.

On March 27 President W. L. Poteat bepn a series of

weekly lectures to the gentlemen of the senior class. The

topic of his first address was “Choosing a Career.” The fol-

lowing week he spoke on “!Marks of Leadership. The them

of the third address was the peculiar functions that fall to

the college graduate to discharge as obligations growing ou

of the graduate’s special educational advantages. Other a -

drosses followed, all thoughtful and strong talks after the

president’s excellent manner, and proving exceedingly helpful

and inspirational to the seniors.

The nation-wide movement for militarj' training in collide®

uiKin the occasion of the declaration of war upon tlie German

autocracy was not slow in taking effect at Wake Fores

Drilling was begun immediately after the declaration o
^

>

under direction of students who had had training

institutions. A largo number of men have enlisted

preparatory training, and under the direction of an emc

training officer it is reasonable to expect some eff^tual

to bo done even in the short time that remains before

inencement.



Wool) Pkivott

Kti. Associate Editor



SOCIETY, Y. M. C. A., AND MOOT
COURT NOTES

WOOD PRIVOTT, Editor

Literary Societies

The Randolph-Macon Debate

Wake Forest closed a victorious day when it won over
Kandolph-Macon in a debate Easter Monday night in the
Academy of Music, on the proposal of a constitutional amend-
ment for national prohibition. The debate was a brilliant
one from the time ]\Ir. llauss of Randolph-Macon opened
1 10 debate till Mr. Bond closed. Each sj)eaker had twenty-
seven minutes at his disposal, and during tliat time each con-
<»tant koi)t the large audience interested in the battle of

s. X rom the staudj>oint of the audience the contest was
esc, because it seemed that cacli sjieaker as he added some

point would make his side stronger. But the judges, Attor-
ney-General ,1. S. ^Manning, Judge J. Crawford Biggs, and
u go \\ . A. Iloke, gave their decision in favor of the nc^-

ro{)rosented by Wake Forest The Randolph-Macon
speakers were Alessrs. W. E. llauss and L. Bond, while Wake
’OfMt was represented by A. C. Reid and 11. E. Olive,

the’
Forest debaters showed closer preparation in

r argument, greater case in delivery, and a finer approci-

j
the subject; but Mr. L. Bond of Randolph-Macon

splendid jilatfonn ability. In rebuttal he as-

the negative with strong argument and seriously en-
®^gered their jiosition.

^Ir. Bond of Randolph-^AIacon had closed no one
ss 11 olutcly sure which side had won, so close had it been.
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But Judge Hoke, after commenting on the brilliant ability

employed by the debaters, announced the decision in favor

of the negative.

The Baylor Debate

While Messrs. A. C. Keid and H. E. Olive were arguing

their way to victory over Randolph-Macon Collie, J. B.

Edwards and E. D. Banks were convincing the judges at

Baylor University that the Government ownership and con-

trol of railroads was a good thing. This double victory for

Wake Forest came as a source of great gratification to our

supporters, and goes to show that Wake Forest still produces

debaters who are able to hold their o\vn in the forensic world.

Y. M. C. A.

There have been no special speakers during the last month.

There has either been a holiday or some other attraction that

broke in upon the meetings.

On March 12th Professor Sydnor, of the departmtent of

English, delivered a practical and helpful address, discussing

the subject, “Service as a Means of Gro^vth.”

Professor Sydnor first mentioned the various activities m

which college men may engage that tend to make them

stronger. The speaker stated that the most neglected of these

is the religious phase, although it is the most important. He

also touched upon the need of such training after leaving col-

lege, saying that college graduates were always called upon

for leadership in any community into which they may go.

ilr. Roy Tatum, an alumnus of the College, spoke Marc

19 th, giving an excellent and very interesting account of his

work.
-»r P \

Mr. J. M. Broughton of Raleigh addressed the Y.^ ^
on Monday evening, March Slst, on the subject, App i

Christianity.” Ho discussed his subject, first of all, as

lated to religious works. Ho said that we should not make
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our religion a fine-spun theory, but should make it practical.

The Sunday School, church, and Y. M. C. A. were mentioned
as affording excellent opportunities for applying Christianity.

Mr. Broughton also declared that Christianity should be
applied to our social and civic life. He stated that people

needed Christianity in civic and social as much as any other

phase of life, and unless its principles were observed we
could not attain the highest development in these lines.

Dr. Cullom addressed the Y. M. C. A. on April 2d. His
subject was “The Static and Dynamic World.” It will be
remembered that this was the subject of his address before

the Baptist Convention in Texas.

Moot Court

The Moot Court has been rather idle during the last few
weeks, either a holiday or some other College attraction

breaking in upon it. The only important case was tried

Friday night, March 23d. This was a murder trial, State v.

Davis. The attorneys for the State were Clayton, Meyer,
and Ivey

;
the defense was upheld by Messrs. Pennell, Bass,

and Stephens. The jury found Davis not guilty of the

murder. Mr. Bruce H. Carraway presided.



ATHLETIC NOTES

I. E. CARLYLE, Editor

The Bingham Game

The 1917 baseball season opened on March 26th in a game

replete with costly errors, which was won by the strong team

from Bingham School by a score of 7 to 2. Wake Forest

hit the offerings of “Doc” High hard enough to win any

ordinaiy ball game, but this foxy moundsman kept the hits

so well scattered and the playing of tlie home team was inter-

spersed with so many miscuos that the visitors experienced

no great difficulty in winning with a large margin. Wake

Forest would repeatedly get men on the bases only to find

the opportunity to score spoiled by the baffling slants of the

veteran High.

It was a pleasure to note the propensity to hit the b^‘

manifested by the home team, especially by Cox, the promis-

ing first baseman, who connected safely with the ball four

out of five trips to the plate. Legget fielded in clever sty e

at third as did Cox at first base. The numerous misplajs

may bo accredited to the fact that the team is comiwsed alm<»

wholly of new players who have not yet become accustom

to their positions. The pitching of Ellis and Franks

good. For Bingham, the work of Long at second base s

out prominently.

The L. P. I. Game

Wake Forest continued her erratic fielding m

with Liberty-Piedmont, making five errors,

more fortunate in bunching hits, which enabl or

easily by a score of 9 to 2. For the first five

delivery of Gentry for the visitors could not be so
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home team, but in the remaining four innings Wake Forest
got next to his delivery for 10 hits, one a triple by “Doc”
Leggett. The entire Liberty-Piedmont team fielded well as

contrasted with the loose play of the Wake Forest infield.

Austin and Franks, doing mound duty for Wake Forest, had
the visitors completely at tlieir mercy and did not allow a

single hit during the whole nine innings of play. Gwynn.
by his fielding and hitting, was assured of the berth in right

field on the ’Varsity.

The Carolina Game

When Wake Forest won from Carolina, at Chajiel Hill,

on April 2d she succeeded brilliantly in bringing our baseball

superiority over Carolina up to date, for in two successive

years she has won all scheduled games between the two insti-

tutions. It was a game full of good baseball, and when
looked at from every department is seen to bo above the awr-
®ffe. 1 he fielding of lioth teams was sharj) and clean and the
contest abounded with unusual feats in tlie realm of swat.
V ako I orost’s hopes mounted high when Duncan, the first

Ulan to face Powell of Carolina, put a terrific drive over the
left field wall, and Wake Forest’s assurance swelled propor-
tionately. A little while later a second drive by Vassey with
u man on the paths gave us a commanding lead of five runs,
u the fifth, sixth, and seventh timely hits off the deliver}*

u Captain Ellis forced him to retired in favor of Leo Franks,
10 put a chock on further scoring activities and the end of

10 ninth inning saw the count tied at five all. The tenth
round got under way by Duncan laying down a jxjrfect bunt,
uiK another hit and sacrifice lly advanced him around the
lases for the winning run.

10 Intting honors l>elong to Duncan and Vassey for Wake
Orest, and to Hurnes for Carolina. After tlio fourth inning
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the pitching of Powell was very effective. Jenuette, of Caro-

lina, contributed the fielding feature of the game with a diffi-

cult one-hand catch.

The Guilford Game

Wake Forest met with the second reverse of the season at

the hands of the strong Guilford team in a game played in

Greensboro. Zachary, a southpaw, proved the undoing of

our dependable hitters, and the five hits garnered by them

were so scattered as to count for naught.

IVIassey, of Guilford, distinguished himself as the particu-

lar star of the game by his hitting and base running, and his

playing was the big element contributing to the win of Guil-

ford. “Molly” Oox played his usual good game at first,

though his heavy stick work was not much in evidence. Ellis

pitched effectively and should have won with more consistent

hitting on the part of his team-mates.

The A. and E. Game

Spectators were thrilled as they watched Wake Forest cap-

ture a well played and closely contested game from the Xorth

Carolina State College in Raleigh on Easter Monday. It

was a game plentifully characterized by the element of un-

certainty that made it the great game it was. The score was

3 to 2.

Wake Forest Ixjgan to hammer the ball from the star,

Duncan, first up, getting a two-ply drive over center field

;

and down to the last out our men were hitting the ba

squarely. Cox took a liking to the curves of Baker and on

his second trip to the plate placed a long drive into deep ngbt

field that enabled him to circle the bases for the firet nm.

The second run was scored by Cox when Hemdon lifted a

Texas leaguer behind short, and the third was scor

Baker deliberately threw the ball beyond the reach of
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first baseman. Vassey, Cox, and Franks shared in the bat-
ting honors of the afternoon, while I.egget covered most of
the territory between second and third. Xn the seventh,

eighth, and ninth innings the A. & E. batters began to un-
limber and to poke drives into the outfield that were counting
for hits, and the climax of the excitement was reached in the
ninth frame after A. & E. had already scored two runs and
was threatening to forge ahead and win the game. Two of

her men were resting on second and third with none out. At
this stage Franks was relieved by Austin who made the first

batter to face him beat the air and caused the second to pop
up on an attempted squeeze play into the hands of Cox, who
easily doubled the man at third. Vassey continued his accu-

rate pegging and prevented all attempted pilferings. The
work of Ilodgin of A. & E. around the second bag was of a

stellar variety, and the hitting of Miller was a feature.

The Durham Game

The players that Manager Manush has selected to repre-

sent Durham in the Carolina League had little difficulty in

solving the delivery of Austin in a game played in Durham,
and when the resounding blows ceased to sound they had
amassed a total of 9 runs to our 1. The “Bulls” played in a

vigorous fashion, while the Wake Forest men seemed to be

content with tlie memory of their achievement of the day
before. Austin led in the hitting for Wake Forest with two
healthy swats.

The Davidson Game

The Red and Black team was encountered the following
fiay and the result was disastrous to Wake Forest, being occa-

sioned in the main by errors. The twdrling of Captain Ellis

'vas faultless and he desen^ed to win. The pitching of Ilenge-
veld for Davidson was also effective after the second inning.

5
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A perceptible let-up in offensive play by Wake Forest ac-

counts to a large degree for the defeat, although an attack

launched in the ninth frame came near tying the scor& A
costly error of the only real hit made by Davidson, which

went for a home run, together with other misplays, were re-

sponsible for the three runs secured by Davidson. Le^et

made a spectacular catch of a foul fly, leaping over the

players’ bench to clutch the ball.

The Elon Game

The Elon team administered an unexpected defeat in win-

ning a game played at Elon by the score of 6 to 4. The whole

Elon team had on its batting clothes and soon drove Franks

to cover with a fusillade of hits, and Austin, who followed

him, met with a like fate. The Wake Forest infield played

stellar ball but the team was apathetic when it came to secur-

ing hits. Steitlor, for Elon, was complete master of the

situation until the ninth inning, not allowing a single hit be-

fore that frame, but in this inning Wake Forest started a rally

that resulted in four runs and was threatening to win when

the game ended her scoring.

Track Meet Won by State College

The first moot to be staged on the new track was won by

State College, March 31, by a score of 67 to 51. McDou^

of the Techs was the particular star of the contest, being the

largest individual point gainer with a total of 19 points.

Harris led the scoring for Wake Forest with 10 points.
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EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT
FRANCIS H. BALDY, Editor

Tho March number of The College of Charleston Magazine
is devoted primarily to fiction. Not a single essay is given a
place. There is one contribution of verse which is of the
usual high standard of the magazine. The three short stories

are excellent. ^^The Choice” shows the disastrous conse-
qences of too much individualism on tho part of two young
lovers. The technique is good, the style is adequate. “The
Infenial Feminine” is a short, well written, and interesting

account of a not uncommon incident. In the contribution

entitled “Out of Delirium” the author takes occasion to set
forth a speculation upon tho results of a changed system of
society. On account of tho structure of the stoiy only one
side of tho matter could bo presented. The departments are
ably handled. Tho Exchange Department follows the com-
Diondable plan of criticizing only one publication and so re-

viewing it at length. Tho addition of one or two good essays
would have improved tho issue, but aside from that it is very
commendable. Evidently th© policy of tho editors is “Quality,
Not Quantity.”

lurning now to the March issue of The Chimes (Shorter
College), wo are struck with the novel shape of the issue. It
does not seem to us to sen'o any purpose beyond that of
*io\elty, and is rather inconvenient to handle. The March
iuiml)er is devotetl to tho Sophomores. Of the abundant con-
tributions of verse, one or two are very good, and the verse
^>poaring on tho outside cover jwssessos tnio literaiy value.

Humber of them, however, are more doggerel in which
“ O'orness is fro<iuently attempted and sometimes attained.

G prose contributions are of little value. “Crossed ^ilus-
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kets” is perhaps the best. The Editorial Department contains

two creditable contributions entitled “The Advantages of a

College Education” and “Why Girls Come to Collie.” It

would have been better to have placed these under the head of

essays and not have given them the space that should properly

be set aside for editorials. The other departments are well

handled. In general it may be said that the issue is attractive

in appearance but deficient in subject matter.

We acknowledge with thanks the receipt this month of the

following magazines : The WiUiam and Mary Literary Maga-

zine, The Trinity Archive, The University of Oklahoma

Magazine, The Acorn, The St. Mary’s Muse, The Phdoma-

thesian Monthly, The College of Charleston Magazine, The

Ouachita Ripples, The College Message, The Bed and White,

The GuUfordian, The Howard Crimson, The Cardinal and

Cream, The Limestone Star, The Messenger, The Hamilton

Literary Magazine, The Clemson Chronicle, The Chimes,

The Buff and Blue, The Orion, The Pine and Thistle.



NOTES AND CLIPPINGS

IT WAS THUS:—

I

Struggled to kiss her;

She tried the same
To prevent me;
But I was bold

And undaunted

Until she exclaimed;

“Avant Sir!”

I did—
I avaunted.

I

Returned with a laugh

And threatened by force

To Induce her;

But she was shy •

And affronted.

I advanced;

She cried:

“Don’t!”

And I did—
I don’ted.

I

Approached her meekly

Got down on my knees

To beg mercy;

All the diction

Of lover’s forgiveness

I ranted;

And cooed:

“Can’t you!”

And she did

—

She recanted.

I

Knew then that

She had forgiven

But certainly
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I thought

I was jilted.

“To the parson,”

I cried!

“Wilt thou?”

She did

—

She wilted.

And
When the marriage was over

I took her to see her new home

A cabin by no means

Enchanted.

“Here shall

We live, dear.

Shan’t we?”

We did—
We shantled.

—Harvard Crimton.

Freshman: “What Is a fraternity?”

Sophomore (who has just disgustedly thrown away a P. A. can):

"A place where some fellows never buy tobacco. —iJ. <f W.

Samantha (exasperated): “Silas, there ye go agin, gettln’ yer

sleeve In the gravy.”
,

.

Silas (ditto) : “Gosh ding It! That's what I git fer eatln

my coat on!”

—

Judge.

A boy and girl sat In a Ford,

Now, he was out of money;

And so to keep expenses down

They ran the Ford on Honey.

jt

Intoxicated just with wine

It doesn’t last for life;

But sipping wine from women’s Ups,

Alas! you get a wife.
—EX.
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The Lost Love

I loved a maiden, loved her dear.

But she has gone from me;
She sailed away in a big white ship

Across the wide, wide sea.

Oh dear, dear maid I thought was mine.

Why did you fly away.

And cause my heart with sorrow

To follow ’cross the bay?

I stand with heart and hopes all crushed.

Unheeding wind or sky.

Or lashing waves or flying spray.

Or sea-gulls winging by.

I’ll love you with a steadfast love.

Whatever be my fate:

But, darling, I had longed for you

To meet me at the gate.

When I return from dally tasks

To her I love the best,

And there And cheer and joy complete.

Soft whisperings, and rest.

Dear, sweet girl, my hopes are ruined

And vacant la my life.

Oh how changed It all could be

—

Come back and be my wife! —Bumpt.

After years of deliberation and profound study we have reached

the conclusion that the lightning bug wears its headlight behind be-

cause it knows that it is not going to run over anybody and wants
to give fair warning so that it may not be run over .—Red and WAlfe.

“There’s no prohibition of kissing—not much.”

“No law against lover’s adoption?”

"Oh, no,” she replied—then shrank from his clutch,

“But, romombor, there is local option.”

— Lougham.
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A Triolet

^ I asked for a kiss and a cup of tea,

sue said, “The tea’s not ready yet.”

But when I saw her smile at me
I asked lor a kiss and a cup of tea.

Her meaning was a mystery.

Her answer I cannot forget.

I asked for a kiss and a cup of tea.

She said, “The tea’s not ready yet” —Ex.

Summer Resort Ethics

“She gave me a kiss last night.”

“Well?”

“Would it be good to ask for another tonight?”

“Unquestionably, my boy. If you don’t she may think you dldn t

like the sample.”

—

Ex.

First Co-Ed: “What’s your favorite game?”

Second Co-Ed: “I really don’t know. Jim plays football and Harry

Is on the baseball team.”

—

Froth.



Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary
FORT WORTH. TEXAS

It is located in a great Baptist Empire. Healthy climate.
It has two great dormitories and administration building. It
has all the departments of an up-to-date theological seminaiy,
Greek, Hebrew, Systematic Theology, Homiletics, Old and Hew
Testament History, English Bible Interpretation, and so on,
together with some unique and important departments.
A Department of Evangelism touching the methods, princi-

ples, and doctrines of Christ and the Apostles in soul-winning.
A Department of Gospel music for the benefit and training

of pastors and missionaries in gospel singing, and a complete
course for evangelistic singers.

A Department of Religious Education in which all the up-to-
date methods, principles, and administrations of Sunday School
are taught.

It has an Extension Department by which students can take
all the Seminary courses by correspondence.

It has a Women’s Missionary Training School. One two-
years course leading to the degree of Bachelor of Missionary
Training, and a three-years course leading to the degree of
Master of Missionary Training.

Piano Music, Domestic Science, and Kindergarten Work
have strong departments.

The enrollment of the Seminary has passed the three hun-
dred mark, and will be during 1916-1917 more than 350.
The many Baptist churches in reach of Fort Worth offer

opportunities for pastorates for students, and considerable
help 18 given to students out of the Student Aid Fund.

SUMMER SCHOOL
First session of Summer School May 28th to July 6th, 1917.
e ect Seminary courses given which are invaluable for pas-

tors, evangelists, Sunday School teachers and workers, and
advancing students. Send for bulletin.

I'or further information address

L. R. SoARBORouoir, D.D., President.

Fort Worth, Texas, Box 995.
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